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Abstract
As a meansof addressingstrategiesof subjectificationwithin culturally differentiated
communities,ReclaimingRemembranceexploresthe relationshipbetween shameand
commemorationin late twentieth/early twenty-first century Britain. In doing so, the thesis
emphasizesa considerationof death and commemorationas a key part of the engagement
with cultural practicesdriven by sexual and racial politics.The work draws on Michel
Foucault'selaboration of subjectificationthrough discourse,using it as a theoretical startingpoint for formulating post-identitariansubjectifying strategies. Suchstrategies are discussed
in an analysisof discoursesof shamein relation to four case-studies.Eachof the case-studies
centres on commemorativeevents in which artists and writers commemoratedprominent
cultural figures whose deaths had taken place in circumstancesthat can be understoodin
terms of shame.The thesis elaborates'shame' as 'a crisis of legitimacy'.The effects of such
crises are explored in respectof the problemsthey posedfor culturally differentiated
communitiesin the generation of hagiographicalimagesof prominent figures, such as: the
photographerRotimi Fani-Kayode;the Irish nationalist RogerCasement;the footballer Justin
Fashanu;the writer Oscar Wilde.

Specificproblemsare seen to have arisen in respectof the commemorativepractices
discussedin each of the case-studies.Such problemsare identified as: apprehension,
dispossession,doubt, embargoes,omissionsand variance.The problemsare explored in
three key ways: first, in respectof the manner in which they impededengagementwith the
commemorativepracticesdiscussedin the case-studies;secondly,as regardsthe
mechanismsused to facilitate nuancedapproachesto the material under consideration;
thirdly, in relation to the meansby which they providedthe groundsfor a reformulationof
subjectifying strategies among culturally differentiated communities.In doing so, the hope is
that this thesis will facilitate the developmentof post-identity politics in a direction that is
productiveof a wider range of possibilitiesfor those engagedwith struggles surrounding
culturally differentiation.
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Introduction
ReclaimingRemembranceaddressescommemorative'practicesthat took place in London
between 1989 and 2004, through which cultural practitionersrespondedto the
unconventionaldeaths of prominent figures from culturally differentiated communiti&. In its
broadestsense, Reclaimingremembranceaddressesthe following question: which strategies
emergeto negotiate the discoursesthat get circulatedwhen prominent cultural figures die in
circumstancesthat prove resistantto hagiography?More specifically,the thesis sets up an
inquiry into strategies of subject-formationwithin culturally differentiated communitiesin
Britain during the last decadesof the twentieth century. The needto addressthe
unconventionalcircumstancesthat surroundedthe deaths of prominentfigures is seen as
having provided an opportunity for culturally differentiated groups to instigate innovative
strategiesof subjectification. It is such strategiesof subjectificationthat are regardedas the
core of the archival researchundertaken.The suggestionhere is that by reassessingaccounts
of situations that have been rendered problematic,this inquiry might exposestrategiesthat
can be seen as culturally inventive, critically nuancedand politicallyoblique. In being
inventive, nuancedand oblique, reconsideredstrategies might help side-step many of the
conventionaldemandsplacedon prominent cultural figures in the wake of their deaths:
demandssuch as providing role modelsor offering a focus for political aspirations.The
alleviation of such burdens in respectof hagiographycould facilitate the developmentof postidentity politics in a direction that is productiveof a wider range of possibilitiesfor the
culturally differentiated.

Workingas a post-identitypoliticsproject,the thesisidentifiesthe last decadesof the
twentiethcenturyas a key historicaltime-framefor researchon communities
of cultural
differentiationin Britain.Thosedecadesare seenas the era duringwhicha levelof selfpeakedin a rangeof fields.In terms
articulationamongculturallydifferentiatedcommunities
of racialdifferentiation,onecan pointto the first-everelectionof four blackMPsto the United
KingdomParliamentin 1987.Onecanalsounderlinethe upsurgein culturalactivity,
particularlyin the visualartsfield, that took placearoundthe sameperiod.Keyexhibitions
8

focussedon ethnicity and difference(The Thin Black Line, ICA, London, 1985; TheImage
Employed,Comerhouse,Manchester,1987; The OtherStory, HaywardGallery, London,
1989). In terms of sexual differentiation, one can point to cultural productionthat emerged in
the wake of the AIDS crisis. For example,one can emphasizethe key exhibitionsthat
focussedon sexual differentiation in the last decadesof the twentieth century (Booliesof
Expelience,Camerawork,London, 1989; EcstabFc
Antibodies,ImpressionsGallery,York,
1990).

Cultural practitioners, particularly, though not exclusively, visual artists and writers,
have provided a focus for research materials considered here because of their key role within
communities of cultural differentiation. Such a role can be understood in terms of several
considerations: first, cultural practitioners are able to achieve public visibility simply because
of the nature of their practices, which rely on the public visibility of their activity; secondly,
cultural practitioners have been positioned as carrying out a critical function in society,
particularly in respect of the legacy of Modernism, through which, as Amelia Jones suggests,
"'...the artist has conventionally figured-both

as an exaggerated example of the fully

coherent, fully intentional, Cartesian subject and as the problematization of this subject, "
(1998: 57)3; thirdly, those skilled in art and writing are conventionally assigned responsibility
for dealing with the crisis inaugurated by death, since such a crisis is always a crisis of
language and the visible. Theorists, such as Jonathan Dollimore, have discussed death in
terms of the difficulties it sets for our systems of representation. Dollimore called death "the
unrepresentable, always absent excess which endlessly destabilizes culture", (1998: 127).
Other commentators have also alluded to the difficulty that death poses for representation.
Elisabeth Bronfen specified the significatory effects of death when she wrote:
'Death'can only be read as a trope, as a signifier with an incessantly
receding, ungraspable signified, invariably always pointing back selfreflexively to other signifiers. Death remains outside clear categories. (1992: 54)
In the light of such comments, it might not be going too far to suggest that cultural
practitioners who habitually deal with problems of signification can be understood as having a
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keyrole in engagingwith the crisisof death.The experience
of visualartistsandwritersin
dealingwith significatoryissuessuchas ambiguity,misunderstanding
or opacitycanbe
practicesand,therefore,
regardedas makingsuchfigurescentralwithincommemorative
4
to
them.
any
study
of
crucial

Commemorativeacts have been chosenas a focus in the activity emergingfrom
culturally differentiated communitiesbecauseof the strategic importanceof commemoration.
A seriesof studies in the late twentieth century discussedthe political importanceof
commemoration(Gregory, 1994; Winter, 1995; Saltzman,1999; Gilroy, 2000; Young, 2000).
Lisa Saltzman,for instance, underlinedthe political importanceof the photographof the
GermanchancellorWilli Brandt kneeling in the WarsawGhetto during a visit to Polandon 7
December,1970 (op. cit.: 59). Brandt, as the official representativeof the FederalGerman
Republicand, therefore, as a putative representativeof the Germannation, could be seen as
inauguratinga collective memorializationof the deaths causedby NaziGermany'spolitical
project. In that case, one can emphasizethe political importanceof that commemorationin
relation to those identifying with the Germannation. In the light of the Cold War, one can
judge Brandt'scommemorativegesture as having political ramificationsfor the whole world.

Jay Winter's commentaryon commemorationin Britain in the wake of World War One
made a series of observationsas regardsthe political importanceof commemoration,not in
terms of international relations but in terms of the consolidationof a war-torn nation:
After August 1914, commemorationwas an act of citizenship.To
remember was to affirm community,to assert its moral character,
and to exclude from it those values,groups or individualsthat
placed it under threat. (op. cit.: 80)
It was preciselyin terms of such communalimplicationsof commemorationin imperial and
post-imperialBritain that one can regard those commemorativepracticesas problematic.Paul
Gilroy, for instance, has addressedAfrican and Jewish diasporasin terms of their impact on
the politics of commemoration.He has suggestedthat the notion of commemorationas
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commonmemoryis challengedby an elaborationof diasporathat rendersthe possibilityof a
commonalityproblematic:
The ideaof diaspora destroysthe na7veinvocationof common
...
by drawingattentionto
memoryas the basisfor particularity
...
the contingentpoliticaldynamicsof commemoration.
(Gilroy,2000:123)
Theargumentin this thesisregardscommemoration
not as recitationof assumedcommon
valuesbut ratheras a processthroughwhicha seriesof commonalities
get pxýducedIn
otherwords,commemoration
canbe understoodnot as an affirmauonof community,as
Winterput it, but ratheras a formaVonof community.In suchterms,the commemoration
of
keyfiguresamongculturallydifferentiatedcommunities
canbe seenas facilitatingthe
circulationof distinctpublicstatementsthat addressthosecommunities
and,at the same
time, constitutedthosecommunities
as communities
of culturaldifferentiation.In the lightof
sucharguments,a communityof culturaldifferentiationshouldnot be understood,in
terms,as a staticentityto whichcommemorative
essentialist
gesturesare directed,but
that becomesconstitutedthroughthe act of commemorative
rathermoreas a phenomenon
address.

In criticalterms,commemorative
actscanbe seento openup an engagingareaof
inquirybecauseof the way in whichthey canbe ascribeddefinitivestatus:a commemorative
act canclaimto offer the definitivemeaningof a culturalfigure,particularlywhensuchacts
tend towardshagiography,
which,in relationto the deathsof prominentfigures,they canbe
seento do. Commemorative
actscanalsobe seento providea furtherfunction,namelythe
Accordingto recentdebate(Bronfen,1992),the functionof a
workof displacement.
commemorative
act is to displacethe crisisinauguratedby a decomposing
corpse.Issues
This
overcomposition
- art, music,poetry- candisplaceanxietiesaboutdecomposition.
thesisseeksto engagewith sucha debateby formulatingquestionsoverwhat is made
from
dead
body
body
to
possiblein the movebetweenpresenceand representation
of
work.Whatkind of publicstatementsare facilitatedby the erectionof a statueto a
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prominent figure or by a retrospective of their work? How might the circulation of such public
statements provide opportunities for the development of strategies of subject-formation
among the culturally differentiated?

The 'unconventional'circumstancesof death under investigationprovide the means
to explore a range of questionsabout the commemorativework undertakenby artists and
writers among communitiesof cultural differentiation. In the material arising from the case
studies examined,the'unconventional' circumstancesare seen as arising from a suicide,an
execution,an exile and an AIDS-relateddeath - all of which can be seen as presenting
difficulties for a commemorativeprocess.How were those circumstanceshandled?What
Windsof account were given of them? What kinds of impedimentsarose in discussingthem?
What kinds of silencesemerged?What was the impact of unconventionalcircumstancesof
death on the commemorativework undertakenwhen the deceasedwas an important figure
in a culturally differentiated community at a critical point in its history?The central
problematicinforming such questionscan be seen as'shame.

Current debates on shame
Before consideringthe worldrig definition of shamethat will frame the discussionin this
thesis, it might be useful to comment on definitionsarising from existing literatures. One can
start with StanleyCohen'srecent and eminently generalizabledefinition of shameas'a state
of moral disrepute in relation to a given community' (Cohen,2001:216). The worth of this
formulation can be seen in its applicabilityto different aspectsof shame, which, in respectof
current literatures, can be categorizedas macrologicaland micrological.

Macrologicalapproachesdiscussshamein relation to particular historical periods,
such as Europeancolonialism(Gilroy, 1999) and certain nation-states,such as apartheid
South Africa (Coetzee,1999). Particularemphasis,has, perhapsunderstandably,been placed
on historically repressiveregimes,such as NaziGermany(Levi, 1989; Agamben, 1999). A
different kind of macrologicalapproachemergesin comparativestudies of shame, such as
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those arising in cultural anthropologywhere shame has been discussedin relation to
aboriginal Englishand Maori cultures (Harkins, 1996). Harkins'study, for example,explored
the variation in the events around which shame has been constructedin different cultures. In
particular, the distinction betweenshame as social embarrassmentand shameas an instance
of moral reproachwas underlined.Comparativestudies have also emerged in moral
philosophy,where shame has been discussedin terms of its status in classicalantiquity
(Williams, 1993).

As regards micrologicalapproaches,existing literatures have discussedshame in
terms of its effects on the individual. Emphasishas been put on the shame experiencedby
specificcategoriesof people,such as celebrities(Rose, 2003), or culturally differentiated
groups, such as homosexuals(Butler, 1993). A discussionof shamein terms of the individual
has also been generated in relation to self-reflexivestates of mind and confessionalmodesof
address(Sedgwick,1996). Psychologicalstudies of shame have focussedon shame as an
inter-subjectivephenomenonarising from the interruption of affect (Sedgwickand Frank,
1995). Sociologicalapproacheshave discussedshameas a threat to social bonds (Retzinger,
1996).

In relation to the formulation of shame elaboratedin this thesis, it might be useful to
outline more extensivelythe way in which the discussionhas been informed by debates
extant in current literatures.The explorationof shamein psychologywas found to be of use.
In particular, the commentaryon SilvanTomkins in the work of Eve K. Sedgwickand Adam
Frank proved informative. The conjunctionsdrawn, in their work, betweenthe affect of
shame and the instigation of subjectivity was crucial. JacquelineRose'sstudy also provided a
series of insights. Her ability to link the micrologicalconcernssurroundingthe shamingof
celebritiesto the macrologicalissuesconnectedto historicallyrepressiveregimescontributed
to the developmentof the argument here. Judith Butler's work on 'shaming interpellations,
which can be regarded as central to an understandingof the subjectificationof nonnormative subjects, also helped enormously.Much more will be said below concerningthe
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role playedby the workof Butler,Rose,SedgwickandFrankin the framingof the discussion
of shame.However,in orderto clarifythe way in whichsuchliteraturesfurtheredmy
arguments,I wouldfirst liketo outlinethe workingdefinitionof shamewith whichI began
my studyproper.

A working definition of shame
The forthcoming discussionis basedon an understandingof shameas 'the effects of a direct
associationbetween the legitimizedand the delegitimized! Sucha working definition widens
the discursivedimensionof Cohen'sformulation - shame as moral disrepute- which
performeda key role in my initial explorations.A discursivedimensioncan be underlinedwith
referenceto processesof legitimization.Considerationcan be given to discoursesthat render
certain actions or subjects legitimate while renderingothers illegitimate. Sucha perspective
on the role of legitimizationin shameclarifiesthe applicabilityof shameto macrological
explorationsof material, such as an accountof the actions of repressiveregimes, and to
micrologicalexplorationsof matedal, such as the reporting of the arrest of a celebrity.
Shame,in relation to states and individuals,can be consideredin terms of discursivecontexL

It is, perhaps, useful to exemplifythe applicabilityof the working definition of shame
outlined above. In terms of macrologicalissues,considerthe context for shamethat emerges
in discussionsof Europeancolonialism,such as PaulGilroy'swork joined-UQPoliticsand Post
colonial Melancholia (1999). Gilroy'sconcernsunderlinedan historicalaspect of shame by
focussingon questionsof how states accountfor their own past. An emphasison a direct
associationbetween legitimizedand delegitimizedactions of Europeanstates can help us
explore further the problem of the shame of Europeanstates as a problem of accountability,
i.e., the need to provide an account. By focussingon legitimizationand delegitimization,one
can addresssuch questions not only in terms of a history renderedproblematicby arbitrary
state actions in the past. One can also considera present renderedsusceptibleto
problematizationby placing high moral demandson the accountsthat states are expectedto
give of themselves.From such a perspective,the shame of a Europeancolonizer,such as
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France,canbe understoodin termsof a directassociation
betweenlegitimizedcontemporary
activitiesof the FifthFrenchRepublic,suchas internationalpeace-keeping,
anddelegitimized
historicalactivitiesof the FirstFrenchRepublic,suchas Caribbean
A direct
colonizations.
betweenlegitimizedanddelegitimized
association
activitycanbe seenas producingFrance's
shame.In this sense,shamecan be understoodas a set of conditionsinto whichan account
of a state'sactionsmustemerge.

Micrologicalaspectsof shame can be read in parallelterms to those discussedin
relation to macrologicalconcernsnoted above. Primo Levi, for instance,discussedshame in
terms of the just man's associationwith the injustice witnessedand suffered in the
exterminationcamps: "One suffered," he wrote, "becauseof the reacquiredconsciousnessof
having been diminished." (1989: 56) A reacquiredconsciousness,particularlyin the context
of liberation from Nazi death camps,can be seen as open to legitimizationwhile the
diminishmentof life for a prisonerin the camp can be seen as open to delegitimization.The
micrologicalaccountsof such experiences,as seen in the work of Levi, can be regardedthen
as emerging in shame conditions.

The working definition of shame offered here can act as a starting point for an
exploration of the commemorationof unconventionaldeaths within culturally differentiated
communitiesfor the following reasons:first, becausemacrologicalissuesconcerningthe
demandfor a public accountof the life of a prominentfigure in such placesas the national
pressare thereby renderedsusceptibleto analysis;secondly,becausethe need to generate
an accountof the life of a prominent figure among those who knew that figure as well as
among those who supported and respectedthat figure are also renderedsusceptibleto
analysis.

is

Casestudies
The researchmaterialshavebeencollatedin relationto four casestudies:
RotimiFanithe photographer
first, commemorative
actsin London,1989-97,concerning
Kayode,who died prematurelyin 1989andwhosedeathwaslaterconnectedto AIDS;
actsin London,2001-3,connectedto the politicalactivistRoger
secondly,commemorative
Casement,
actsin London,
who wasexecutedfor treasonin 1916;thirdly,commemorative
1998-2004,in memoryof the footballerJustinFashanu,
who committedsuicidein publicin
1998followingallegationsof sexualimproprietywith a same-sexminor;finally,
died
in
Oscar
Wilde,
the
to
in
London,
1998,
selfwho
writer
relating
acts
commemorative
imposedexilein 1900followingimprisonment.

The unconventionalcircumstancessurroundingthe deaths outlined can be seen as
later
that
the
that
troubled
to
acts
were
commemorative
contributing a string of controversies
delegitimization
facilitated
the
it
is
that
of
Indeed,
controversy
suggested
undertaken.
Casement,Fani-Kayode,Fashanuand Wilde.The commemorativeacts related to them can be
legitimized
between
the
direct
because
act of
association
of
a
seen as shameful
memorializationand the delegitimizingconsequencesof controversy.One should note that
those commemorated,in the case-studiesoutlined, engagedin same-sexsexual practices.It
facilitated
initially
the
those
be
the
that
commemorated
of
practices
same-sex
could argued
delegitimizationnecessaryto shame, regardlessof any subsequentcontroversy.This is a
matter to be discussed.As part of the argument, the way in which same-sexpracticeswere
later legitimizedwhile other aspectsof the lives of those commemoratedprovidedthe basis
for delegitimizationhas been explored.One key point for considerationwas the
delegitimizationin the 1990sof Wilde's procurementof North African youths which can be
seen in contrast to the late-twentieth-centurylegitimizationof his same-sexpractices,per se.
Further case-studiesalso show legitimizationof the same-sexpracticesof those
commemoratedwhile issuesother than same-sexpracticesprovidedthe basisfor
delegitimization.
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The cultural practitionerscentral to the presentdiscussionare listed in the passagesbelow.

The artist Sonia Boyce,who together with Fani-Kayode'spartner, the novelist Alex Hirst and
his friend and colleague,the arts administrator MichaelCadette,formed Friendsof Rotimi
Fani-Kayodein 1990 to organizecommemorativeevents,such as, a retrospectiveexhibition
at the 198 Gallery, London, a memorial lecture at The Photographers'Gallery,London, and
the erection of a commemorativeplaqueat Fani-Kayode'sformer home in Brixton, South
London. Noneof these commemorativeevents, however, mentionedHIV. It was only years
later that Fani-Kayode'sdeath becamediscussedas an AIDS-relateddeath. The late 1980S
and early 1990s in Britain will be discussedin terms of providing a context for the
delegitimizationof AIDS.

The performancepoet Valerie Mason-John,who together with the playwrightTroy Fairclough,
as well as others, formed a group called the Justin FashanuMemorialTribute, to arrange
commemorativeactivities in the wake of Fashanu'spublic suicidein May 1998. Among
commemorativeactivities undertakenwere a performanceof a poem, Suicide(1998) by
Valerie Mason-Johnand a reading of Fairclough'sdrama, Justin Fashanuwozere(2004).
Late twentieth century Britain is seen as providing a context for the delegitimizationof
Fashanu'salleged same-sexpracticeswith youths as well as the delegitimizationof his public
suicide.

The artist MaggieHamblingwas commissionedto producea sculptureof Wilde, titled A
ConversaUonwidi Oscar Wilde,which was unveiledin central London in 1998 during a
ceremonyattended by many lesbianand gay figures from Britishtheatrical as well as artistic
circles.The late 1990s is seen as providing a context for the delegitimizationof Wilde's samesex practiceswith minors, particularlyhis soliciting of young boys in Algeriafor prostitution.
Wilde's use of young worldrig-classmale prostitutes in Londonis also regardedas rendering
him susceptibleto the delegitimizationthat premisesshame.
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The novelist and critic ColmToibin wrote a text on RogerCasement,titled, RogerCasement:
Sex, Lies and the BlackDiaries, which was publishedin 2001.Toibin's text can be seen as
legitimizingCasementas an Irish nationalist hero for his organisationof an uprising in Ireland
in 1916. Fin-de-siecleBritain is seen as providinga context for the continueddelegitimization
of Casement'sactivities, which were directed againstthe British Governmentduring a time of
national crisis brought about by World War One. Legitimisedas a nationalist hero,
delegitimisedas a traitor, Casement'sfiguration can be renderedas susceptibleto shame.

One might note that the case-studiesoutlined above do not all focus on figures who
could be consideredto occupy roles of major cultural significance.The international impact of
the work of Fani-Kayodeand Fashanu,for instance,might be seen as limited, for a number of
reasons.Fani-Kayode'sstatus in the internationalart world could be said to be minor - not
least becausehis short life-spandid not allow him to generatean enormous body of work.
Similarly,the impact of Fashanuon the internationalworld of sport could also be feasibly
describedas minor. In comparisonto figures such as Peleor MohammedAli, the nameof
Fashanuseemsto sound in a registerof altogether lessersignificance.The point to be made,
however, is that the minor status of such figures offers another perspectivefrom which to
addressthe commemorativeacts surroundingthem. One can explore such commemoration
not simply as a series of events held in the name of Fani-Kayodeor done in honour of
Fashanubut rather as a set of activities that constitute part of the expandedfield of those
men's lives.The creative output of a particularcultural figure ceasesthereby to be tightly
delimited by the event of death. Instead, one might appreciatea more porous demarcation
betweenthe creative acts that they author directly and the creative acts that they inspire.

This thesis, by addressingcommemorativeacts, seeksto posit an expandedfield of
inquiry for the disciplineof visual cultures. First, from the perspectiveoutlined above, the
activities pursuedin the name of a given artist, writer or cultural figure, might be explored in
relation to that figure. As such, those activities could be describedas an extensionto the
archive of any given artist. Secondly,those who pursuecommemorativeactivities can
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themselvesbe treated as the authors of creative acts. Where the commemoratorsare already
positionedas artists or writers, like Boyce, Mason-John,Hamblingand Toibin, their
commemorativeactivity could also be seen as part of the expandedfield of their activity.

Shame and a thesis
The formulation of shame asthe effects of a direct associationbetweenthe legitimizedand
the delegitimized' was, of course,expandedand revisedin the light of the researchmaterials
arising from the case-studiesoutlined above. Sucha formulation was also, however,
specificallyinformed by theoretical studies undertakenby Butler, Rose,Sedgwickand Frank.
It could prove useful at this point to discussthose contributions in more detail. The work of
Judith Butler, for instance, underlinedthe need to explore a discursivecontext for shame.
Accordingto Butler, shame can be discussedthrough a considerationof non-normative
subjects as shamed subjects. In her work, Bodiesthat Matte (1993), Butler suggestedthat a
shaming interpellation could producea subject. Sucha subject would be, from the outset, a
shamedsubject, as a result of an interpellationthat shamesas it names(1993: 226). Thus,
shaming interpellationscan be seen as central to the derogationof non-normativesubjects,
since such interpellationsfacilitate the subjectivizationof the non-normative.

Butler's notion of the shaming interpellationemphasizesshamingas an act In
respectof the working definition offered here, shamingcan be regardedas the act of making
a direct associationbetween legitimizedand delegitimizedpersonsor activities. Suchan act
requiresthe activation of legitimizing and delegitimizingprocesses,i.e., the shamer has to
actively legitimize and delegitimizethe figure they intend to shame,through the issuingof
discursiveimperatives,injunctions, incitementsor prohibitions.For Butler, emphasiswould be
attachedto the suggestionthat an issuingof imperatives,injunctions, incitementsor
prohibitions must rely on the recitation of sociallyconstituted norms. In giving consideration
to the shaming of the footballer Justin Fashanu,for instance,one can draw attention to the
way in which a newspaperheadlinewas deliveredto both legitimizeand delegitimize
Fashanu,through the recitation of norms, in a single phrase. Daily Mail headlineread:
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ýDyingtorment of a misfit superstar." (Daily Mail, 4 May 1998).The portrait of Fashanuas a
'former soccerstar' in the subsequentreport supportedthe headline'slegitimizationof him as
a superstar, while the portrait of him as 'a regularface at the homosexualdives and bars...'
supportedthe headline'sdelegitimizationof Fashanuas a misfit. In such a scenario,the
shamingtook effect not only by activating processesof legitimizationand delegitimization
through the recitation of norms, but also by bringing about a direct associationbetween
them. It is suggestedthat a direct associationbetweenthose processesmight provide a key
meansof approachingshame.

Butler's work supportedthe move to emphasizenot only the discursiveissues
reflected in the term'shame conclitions'but also the performativedimensionsof shamingas
an act facilitated by those conditions. However,in moving beyondAlthusser'srendition of
interpellation in her performative accountof subject-formation,Butler's work further posed
the question: how do subjects that come into being through shaming inhabit shamedsubjectpositions?Suchan issue proved key in relation to the memorializationof severalof the
cultural figures who feature in the presentstudy. For, through a range of memorializations,
particular cultural figures, such as Fashanu,were interpellatedas shamedsubjects- as
subjects who should be rememberedfor the shameof the circumstancessurroundingtheir
deaths.The ways in which those subjectswere not interpellatedas shamed but were
interpellated otherwisethrough commemorativeacts among the culturally differentiated led
to an inquiry as to the part played by commemorativepracticesin devisingstrategiesof
subjectivizationamong the non-normative.In what ways did the non-normativerefuse to
take up the shamed subject-positionsmade availableto them by their associationwith
shameddeath? What other subject-positionsdid they take up? What were the implicationsof
such assumptions?

Oneof the keywaysin whichnon-normative
subjectsrefusedto take up shamed
subject-positions
can be seenin a casethat liesoutsidethe purviewof the materialin this
thesis.The debatesurroundingsuchmaterialhas,however,informedthe thesisin its
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clarificationof a distinctionbetweenshame,as it is understoodhere,andthe notionof
The importanceof sucha distinctionwasunderlinedin the debatethat
shamelessness.
for
1998,
George
California
in
April
Michael
his
in
following
the
singer
arrest
pop
surrounded
committinglewdconductin a publicplace.It wasreportedthat Michaelhadbeenaccusedof
andexposinghis penisto anotheryoungmanwhilehe stoodat a urinalin a
masturbating
Michaelwaspurportedlyarrestedafter havingexposedhis backside
publicconvenience.
(Wapshott1998:300). Shamelessness
canbe seento haveemergedin the debate
of shamein relationto the event
surroundinghim in termsof the waythat all suggestions
wererefused.A rangeof gay publicfigureswerereportedto havesupportedMichael.The
popsingerBoyGeorgewasreportedto havesaid:
I hopethat Georgeis not prosecuted
andI clon'tthink
he hasanythingto be ashamedof.
(Wapshott,1998:306)
The explicitrefusalof shamecan be seenas beingbasedon a questioningof the criminality
then the
of Michael'sacts.If criminalization
canbe seenasa tool of delegitimization,
delegitimization
that
the
be
the
of
challenging
seen
as
questioningof
criminalityof an act can
alwaysa discursiveprocess,that Michael
act. Perhaps,it wasthe processof delegitimization,
himselfwaschallengingwhenhe purportedlyrefusedto acceptany attachmentof shameto
his activities.Hewascitedasstatingduringan interviewfor CNNon Saturday11 May1998:
I don't feel anyshame I feel stupidandI feel reckless
...
andweakfor havingallowedmy sexualityto be exposed
in this way.But I don'tfeel anyshamewhatsoeverand
neitherdo I think I should.
(ibid: 303)
for him.Such
Michael'scommentscanbe seenas renderinghis actionsproblematic
his actionsas meritingdelegitimization.
doesnot go asfar as recognizing
problematization
The questioningof the delegitimization
sexualactscanalsobe heardin further
of Michael's
commentssurroundingthe affair.The politicalcommentatorMatthewParriswrote:
Nobodydies.Nobodyis assaulted.Nobodyis robbed.Nobody
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is hurt. Nobodybleeds. Nobodysuffers. Exceptthe poor fellow
caught. (Wapshott 1998: 306)
Without a victim, then, the criminality and thus the illegitimacyof Michaels acts were
challenged.Sucha position supportedthe suggestionthat without an associationbetween
the illegitimate and the legitimate there can be no shame. Furthermore,where such
illegitimacyis suggestedand refusedone might discussmatters in terms of shamelessness.
The legitimacyand illegitimacyof actions, together with the processesof legitimizationand
delegitimizationthat render them so, thus, seem relevant to retain within a working definition
of shame.

JacquelineRose'sstudy of shame containedin her volume On Not BeingAble to
2M

(2003), used issuesthat emerge around contemporarycelebrityto forge a link between

the subjective and the historicalaspectsof shame- thereby highlightingan historical
dimensionto the problem of subject-formation.How far do particular historicalconditions
impinge on subject-formation?Rose'sdiscussionfocussedon contemporarycelebrity as
formulated in popularly circulatedwestern media. In particular, her work exploredthe way in
which celebrity has been made meaningfulthrough an elaborationof cultural narrativesof
shame and disgrace. Rosesuggestedthat the propensityfor shamingcould be considered
constitutive of celebrity. "In the cult of celebrity," she wrote, "the potential for failure may be
the key to success." (2003: 4). Indeed, Rosecommentedon shamingas arising from a
'contract' between audienceand celebritythat demandsthe possibilityof celebrity
humiliation, suggestingthat "the audienceloves the undoing of the stars" (ibid.). Rose
thereby emphasizedwhat one might term the inversedynamicsof shame- the role that
shame plays in a disorderingof the subject. In responseto Rose'sposition, one could suggest
that such disordering of the subject need not merely be seen as problematicbut can indeed
be regardedas providing strategiesfor the reconstitutionof culturally differentiated
subjectivity.
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Rose'sargumentsdid not simplyfocuson the subjectiveaspectsof shame,however.
In focussingon possiblelinksbetweenthe roleassignedto shamein contemporary
discourses
of celebrityandthe intelligibilityof shamein relationto broadhistoricalevents,
Rosewasableto explorehistoricaleras,suchasthat of SouthAfricanapartheid,underthe
rubricof shame.Whatshetermed"historicallyspecificformsof shame"(ibid: 13) couldbe
betterunderstoodin relationto, ratherthan in distinctionfrom, discourses
of celebrity:
Perhaps,in Britain,at least,the cultof celebrityis anotherkind
of whitewash;andglitza way of blindingusto what is notjust
imperfect,in the humdrumof the day-to-day,but
embarrassing,
however
moredeeply,historicallyshameful,a wayof exorcising
brutally- the ghostsof the past.
(ibid: 14)
Suchargumentscontributedto the formulationof someof the centralquestionsin my
research.Theyconfirmedthe importanceof focussingon prominentculturalfigureswithin
the case-studies.
Althoughall the culturalfiguresstudiedcannotbe consideredunderthe
contemporary
rubricof celebrity,some,perhaps,andone- JustinFashanu
- certainly,can.
Thequestionposedby my case-studies,
in the lightof Rose'selaboration,is this: if celebrity
that workto offsetandobscurehistoricalshame,
glitz is partof a networkof phenomena
what happenswhenthe celebritieswho providethat glitz cometo embodyshamethemselves
throughnarrativesof disgracethat circulatearoundthem?Doeshistoricalshamere-emerge?
Is therea resonance
betweenthe effectsof suchsubjectiveshameand broaderhistorical
shame?

Although the thesis mentions matters relating to the historical shame associated with
nation-states, such as South African apartheid, its main focus relates to the shame conditions
in which culturally differentiated communities in contemporary Britain can be seen to emerge.
Through racist and homophobic discourses, communities that differentiate themselves
through sexuality and race can be seen as objects of delegitimization. On the other hand,
discourses of affirmation, such as Black Pride, Gay Pride and Lesbian Strength 6, can be seen
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Theassociation
as legitimisingsuchcommunities.
anddelegitimization
of legitimization
generatesshameconditions.It is in responseto the recentpoliticalandsocialshadowscast
by suchshameconditionsoverculturallydifferentiatedcommunities
in contemporary
Britain
that the 'glitz'/ or, as I prefer,prominence,
of particularculturalfigurescanbe seenas
providing'exorcism.The celebrityof JustinFashanucouldbe seento maskthe problematics
blackfootballersin particularand professional
blackpeoplein
enduredby professional
SouthAfricaor to Jews
general.Sucha phenomenon
mightapplyto blacksin post-apartheid
in post-NaziGermany.However,the limitsof my researchconfinethe commentsmadehere
Britain.
to contemporary

It couldbe construedthat the roleof prominentfiguresassociated
with culturally
differentiatedcommunitieshasbeento providean opportunityto celebratevariousformsof
'Pride'afterdecadesof the communities
andsocialhumiliation.
enduringpoliticalweakness
Politicalaffiliationsaroundnotionssuchas'GayPride'l,'LesbianStrength,'BlackPowerand
BlackPride'l'Women'sPower'and'Working-class
Soliclarity'can
all be reflecteduponas
offeringthe chanceto turn awayfrom accountsthat continuallyre-inscribedhistoriesof
powerlessness,
alienationandfailureon thoseidentifyingas culturallydifferentiated.In such
the necessitythat prominentfiguresassociated
circumstances,
with culturallydifferentiated
communities
shouldendorsepoliticalaffiliationscentringon 'pride'l'power'and'solidarity'can
be appreciatedas an importantpoliticalpoint.Thequestionarisesoverthe implicationsof
for prominentfiguresassociated
sucha burdensome
responsibility
with culturally
differentiatedcommunities.
KobenaMercerraisedsimilarissueswhenhe discussed
the burdensome
weightthat is acquiredwhenthe blackmale
bodybecomesthe bearerof too muchmeaning..[emphasisoriginal]
(Mercer,in Chandler,D., ed., 1997:62)
Suchburdensmight provetoo muchto bearfor prominentblackmalefigures,as wellas for
their counterpartsaffiliatingwith otherculturallydifferentiatedcommunities.
Indeed,sucha
'burdenof representation'
seemsuntenablewhenprominentfiguresdie in situationsthat
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be associated
with heroismor pridebut are ratherconventionally
cannotconventionally
understoodin terms of social disgrace- if they are understoodat all.

The problemspresentedby prominent cultural figures dying in circumstancesthat
cannot be recountedin support of political affirmationssuch aspride, 'powerand 'solidarity'
lie at the core of this study. The line of argument pursuedhere, however, does not follow
Rose'ssuggestedinquiry into a possiblere-emergenceof historicalshame conditionsthat
might re-invoke absencesof moral integrity or situationsof social humiliation and political
weakness.Rather, the question posedhere addressesthe possibilitythat the failure of
heroizingstrategies in the face of circumstancessuch as suicideand exile leavesthe way
open for other unrehearsedstrategiesto appear. Suchstrategiesmight not be open to
recruitment in the serviceof political agendascentring on 'pride', 'power' and 'solidarity'.
However,they might signal the emergenceof new and, possibly,unforeseenpolitical
considerationsrelating to the culturally differentiated.

The work of Eve K. Sedgwickand Adam Frank, Shameand its Sisters: a Silvan
Tomkins Reade (1995) proved supportiveof the suggestionthat the circumstancesrendered
here as shame conditions might offer possibilitiesother than a reinscriptionof notions of
alienation, powerlessnessand failure into historiesclaimed by the culturally differentiated.
Sedgwickand Frank'sstudy of the psychologistSilvanTomkins exploredshame as an
interruption of affect. Addressingshame in its subjectiveaspect,their work discussedshame
as an interruption of an exchangeof looks, especiallythe exchangethat arises from looking
into the face of the other (1995: 134). The hangingof the head, the dropping of the eyelids
and the averting of the gaze, which can all be regardedas gestural paraphernaliaof the
interruption of affect signalled by shame, becameimportant in respectof the emphasisit
placedon the inter-subjectiveexchange.Sedgwickand Frank not only problematizedthe
interruption of that exchange,they pathologizedit:
At the moment when the self feels ashamed,it is felt as a
sicknesswithin the self. (ibid.: 136)
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Suchpathologizationof shamewas not where their argument rested.They also suggested
that shame's interruption of the inter-subjectiveexchangepresentedan entrance into a
moment in which the self was re-constituted(ibid.). Interestingly, Sedgwickand Frank were
not alone among thinkers in the 1990swho recognisedpathologizationas an opportunity for
7.
self re-constitution

The work of Sedgwickand Frankfacilitated my own reassessmentof the effects of
shame as a set of conditions. If shame could be problematized,even psycho-pathologized,
within psychologicaldiscoursesand still be seen as productiveof opportunitiesfor selfconstitution, then perhapssimilar thinking might be viable when addressingshame within
historicaldiscourses.Shame,then, as an historical phenomenon- the reconfigurationof
shame conditions in preciselythose placeswhere culturally differentiated subjectivities
attempt to emerge - could be seen as a problem. However,the rendition of a processof
subject-formationas problematicneed not be seen as forestallingthat process.Indeed, such
a rendition could be seen as productiveof the process.Suchwere the possibilitiesopened by
Sedgwickand FranWstake on shame.The questionsthat remainedwere: in what ways might
shame conditions be seen as productiveof subject-formationamong the culturally
differentiated?What were the implicationsof claiming shameconditionsas the groundsfor
the constitution of culturally differentiated subjects?

Theoretical approaches
In its aims to outline strategiesof subject-formationthat arise from historicalsituationsof
commemoration,this thesis has drawn most usefully on post-structuralisttheories.The
approachto the question of subject-formationhas been most notably informed by the work
of Michel Foucault. Foucault'snotions of subjectification,in particularthose developed
through his History of Sexuali volume two and volume three (1984), provideda strong
theoretical foundation for argumentsconcerningstrategiesof subjectificationthat emerge in
relation to commemorativepractices.It must be stressed, however,that Foucault'sdecision
to explore specifictechniquesof subjectificationoffers only a point of departure for the
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argument here. My study does emphasizethe strategiesof subjectificationthat come into
being through various engagementswith discursiveregimes,including resistanceand
destabilisation,which have been specificallyassociatedwith Foucault'swork (Sawickiin Moss,
ed., 1998: 95). However,the key componentof my thesis is the explorationof the possibility
that strategiesof subjectificationmight be taken up as a meansof continually reconstitutinga
range of culturally differentiated communities.This is not to suggestthat resistant culturally
differentiated communitiesare locatableand identifiablethrough particularavenuesof
research.Rather, it is to suggestthat modesof discursiveengagementthat emerge with the
demandto respondto unconventionaldeathsforeground the possibilityof devising
unexpectedand inventive strategiesof subject-formationamong the culturally differentiated.

In respect of the account of the historical situations in which the commemorative
events at the centre of this study took place, the theoretical approach has been informed by
the semiological elaborations that have emerged from post-structuralist thinking. In
particular, the rejection of what has been termed 'classical semiology' (Derrida, 1973: 138),
which claims that signs directly infer the presence of a past event, has been taken as an a
prion'. The centrality of a post-structuralist serniology to the historical component of this
thesis can be recognized in the emphasis placed on the role of signs in the production of
historical commentary. History is, thereby, understood as consisting of representations
(Wordsworth in Attridge, Bennington and Young, 1987: 116), which, in turn, are made up of
signs. Images, documents, records, emails, objects, buildings, etc., are understood to work
as signs - graphic, phonic, built. Such signs are treated here in Derridean terms, as
substitutes for the lost presence of a past event. An event is understood, in line with
Derrida's formulation, as "an irreplaceable and unrepeatable empirical particular" (Derrida,
1973: 50). As such, a past event cannot be reconstituted through the work of historical signs.
The past event is always already lost. The historical sign is merely its substitute. Where a
dead person is regarded as a past event, the sign's role as substitute can be emphasized.
Signs - photographs, portraits, recordings - are not regarded as re-invoking the presence of
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a dead person. Rather,they are regardedas substitutesthat are demandedbecausethe
person'spresencecannot be re-invoked.

If a sign is a substitute for an event, how should one regard its substitution?
Followingthe Derrideanformulation, there can be no accessthrough signs to an event.
Rather,the sign precludesthe event for which it stands in (ibid.). Hagiographicalsigns can be
seen to precludethe lives for which they are substitutes. Suchsigns need not be expectedto
reveal the 'truth' of a life. Rather,such signs can be seen as being only able to obscuresuch
'truth' becauseof their qualities as signs.The questionsaimed at the circulation of particular
hagiographicalsigns are not, therefore, basedon how far a sign tells the truth about a
particular life but rather on the function of that sign. What role do particular hagiographical
signs play in the circulationof signs?What work is the hagiographicalsign given to do?

The signs connectedto the commemorationof cultural figures among culturally
differentiated communitiesare consideredhere, in a loosesense,to act as hagiographical
signs. As such, there will be no attempt to use such signs to establishthe 'truth'of the life of
the person commemorated.For example,the discussionrelating to the various conflicting
accountsof Rotimi Fani-Kayode'sdeath will not attempt to establishthe true causeof his
death since a true causeof death cannot be delivered by signs. Instead, accountsof FaniKayode'sdeath will be discussedin relation to one another, as well as in relation to signs
circulated in a wider context. Through such an approach,one can understandthe meaning
and implicationsof the circulationof particularsigns, acts or statements.The questionsposed
will be: why was one sign circulated rather than another?What signs arose in which
particular contexts?How far did certain signs render themselvessusceptibleto delegitimizing
imperativeswhile others were left open to legitimizingimperatives?The emphasiswill always
be on hagiographicalsigns as public statements, not on hagiographicalsigns as indicatorsof
the attitudes or feelings of historical agents presentat commemorativeevents.
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Signs of shame
Sinceshame is understoodhere as the effect of a direct associationbetweenthe legitimized
and the delegitimized,shame can be seen as the result of discursiveinterferencein the
readingof signs. Discursiveimperativescan be seen to impact on the reading of signs by
setting up frameworks for the reading of those signs. One particularframework can facilitate
the reading of a hagiographicalsign as legitimate while another framework facilitates the
readingof the same sign as illegitimate.Thus one can talk of discursiveimperativesthat
legitimizeand discursiveimperativesthat delegitimize.An associationof the legitimizedwith
the delegitimizedproducesshame.In other words, where a hagiographicalsign, such as
Maggi Hambling'smonumentto OscarWilde, is seen as being renderedsusceptibleto
delegitimizationand to legitimization,one can begin to speakof shame.

Legitimacy,in the senseused above, containsa moral component.The discourses
that make legitimizing and dellegitimizingimperativesintelligiblecan be understoodas doing
so on a moralizingbasis. In exploringthe imperativesthat were directed at delegitimizing
Hambling'smonumentto Wilde, for instance,attention will be drawn to the moralizing
componentof such delegitimization.It is important to emphasizethe moralizingcomponent
of legitimacysince aestheticconsiderationswere also given as justifications for criticizing
Hambling'ssculpturO. Suchcriticismsare not regardedhere as delegitimization,although in a
generalsense, one could say that such criticismsdid, indeed, questionthe legitimacyof
Hambling'swork. For the purposeof this study, it will only be where criticismscan be seen as
relating to moralizingdiscoursesthat they will be regardedas delegitimizing.

Haglographical signs among culturally differentiated communities
The fact that the hagiographical9signs studied here were circulatedamong culturally
differentiated communitiesin Britain around the turn of the twenty-first century is crucial.
Suchan historical moment can be recognizedas a post-identitarianmoment in which the
representationsof dead cultural figures associatedwith those communitiescarried a
particular cultural weight. As such, the role of hagiographyamong culturally differentiated
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communitiesat the end of the twentieth century can be linked to strategiesof normalization
in the formation of culturally differentiated subjects. Notionssuch as'role model'!'icon'#'and
'heroic' point towards the role assignedto hagiographyin generatinglegitimizedobjects of
identification. If SigmundFreud'sincorporativemodel of identification,as elaboratedin his
'Mourning and Melancholia'(1917), is taken as a touchstone,one can see how the disruption
to a hagiographicalsign causedby shame impedesthe incorporationnecessaryfor
identificationlo.This study, in trying to reassesswhat could be seen as a failed moment of
identification, can be read alongsidedebateson identificationthat have featured in recent
discussions.In particular, Jose EstebanMuhozs notion of 'disidentification'(Mufioz, 1999)
should be seen as an important precursorto this work on shame.

By exploring the way in which cultural hagiographyis troubled by shame, this study
hopesto move away from an emphasison normalizationin the formation of culturally
differentiated subjects. The importanceof problematizationin the politics of cultural
differentiation can thereby be brought to the fore. Such problematizationneed not be
articulated in terms of a pathologizationof the politics of cultural differentiation. Moves,such
as the attack on lesbian/gayand queer politics in the collectionAnti-Ga (Simpson,1996) are
not premisedhere. Rather, this thesis attempts to explore and respondto the meansby
which particular signs were rendered problematic.Suchan approachto the problematics
inherent in the condition of shame is not taken in order to neutralizeshame but rather as a
meansof using such shameto re-think the politics of cultural differentiation. The aim,
therefore, is to explore a politically inspiring and provocativeset of issuesthat demanda new
way of thinking.

A note on methods of exploration
The methodologicalapproachtaken here can be describedas a three-prongedapproach:
a) Historical problematization
b) Historicalde-problematization
c) Theorization
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a) Historicalproblematization
By focusing on the hagiographicalsigns generatedaround events memorializingCasement,
Fani-Kayodle,Fashanuand Wilde, each chapter will identify a particular historical problematic.
Problemswill be framed by addressingthe signs generatedaround commemorativeevents.
Discrepanciesbetweensigns, for instance,as well as features commonto them will facilitate
the framing of problems.Thus, a feature commonto the signs generatedaround Casement
will be explored as doubt. Discrepanciesbetweensigns generatedaround Fani-Kayode's
causeof death will facilitate an exploration of the variancein accountsthat can ensue when
hagiographicalsigns are circulated. Featurescommonto commemorativesigns circulated
around Fashanuwill be discussedin terms of apprehensiveness.Issues that characterized
hagiographicalsigns around Wilde will be looked at, among other things, in terms of their
omissionsof biographicalreferencesto particularsexual activities, to his illnessand his body.

b) Historicalde-problematization
Having identified particular problemssurrounding hagiographicalsigns, the thesis will address
those problemsas arising from the issuingof both legitimizingand delegitimizingimperatives.
It is the double imperative that will be seen as impactingon hagiographicalsigns in such a
way as to cause problemssuch as doubtful remarksor variant accounts.The deproblematizabonbegins, then, by not regardingthe historical problematicas a given but
rather as an effect of discursiveregimesthat both legitimizeand delegitimize.Suchan
approachis markedly Foucauldian.However,the suggestionis not, in line with the middle
writings of Foucault", that the use of hagiographicalsigns is determinedby discursive
imperativeswith, perhaps,some unspecifieddegree of resistance.Rather, in line with the
direction of Foucault'slater work, de-problematizationworks by looking more specificallyat
how the use of hagiographicalsigns inhabits discursiveregimes.The term 'inhabitation' takes
up the resistances,compulsions,refusalsand collusions,in sum, the complexitiesthat can be
addressedwhen looking at the relationshipbetweenthe use of signs and discursive
imperatives.
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The means by which the use of a hagiographicalsign can inhabit a condition of shame and
becomeproductive specificallythrough such an inhabitation is key to the project undertaken
here. Indeed, the suggestionis that through the delegitimizationof already legitimizedsigns
one can find an opportunity to re-think the discursiveframeworksthat render such
legitimizationsand delegitimizationsintelligible. It is not only a question, then, of challenging
delegitimizations;it is also a question of challenginglegitimizations.In a broader sense,this
study aims to dislodgethe issueof legitimacyfrom its place in the politics of cultural
differentiation.

c) Theorization
Having identified a particular problematicas regards hagiographicalsigns and having
addressedthe discursiveframework that makessenseof that problematic,each chapter will
then go on to suggest that the problematiccan provide the basisfor a re-articulationof the
politics of cultural differentiation. By questioningthe basisfor both legitimizingand
delegitimizinghagiographicalsigns the ground will be set for theorizing cultural differentiation
without regard to legitimacy. Strategiesthat aim neither to legitimize nor delegitimize
culturally differentiated communitieswill be explored.Thus, for example,the problem of
apprehensivenessidentified in relation to Fashanucan providethe basisfor articulating a
politics of apprehensionin contrast to the politics of 'affirmation' seen as a characteristicof
identity politics in the late 1980sand early 1990s.'Affirmation' placedthe issueof legitimacy
at the heart of cultural politics.'Apprehension'has nothing to do with the legitimacyor
otherwise of the culturally differentiated.

Notions such as apprehensionwill be theorized not only in referenceto the historical
materialsthat helped frame them as analysableproblemsbut also in referenceto artworks.
Artworks producedaround the historical period in question will be seen as providing the basis
for developingtheory around cultural differentiation. As such, artworks are taken, a prioH, as
privileged objects within a discursivefield - objects that can facilitate a re-thinking of issues.
Sucha privileging of artwork is basedon the notion that artworks function in proximity to,
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but are not governed by, logocentricdiscourses.Although one can suggestthat the meaning
of any sign, as well as the meaningof the use of any sign, can never be secured,one can go
further when discussingthe insecurityof the meaningof the artwork. The suggestionis that
the meaningof the artwork is radically insecure.Suchinsecurity is guaranteed:a) the
artwork's demandthat attention should be given to its materiality in excessof any semantic
meaningthat might be ascribedto it - artworks thereby carry out the Derricleanfunction of
supplementarity; b) by the artwork's applicationof different modesof organizationthat
remain marginal within logocentricdiscourses- modessuch as colour and scale.

The effect of an artwork placedwithin a given discoursecan be to provide an alternative
focus that, at least, has the potential to be organizedin a radicallydifferent mannerto the
logocentricfoci in that discourse.The artwork can thereby offer the potential to unsettle
discursiveformations so as to reveal the contingencyof such formations. This is not to say
that all artworks fulfil the potential of demonstratingthe possibilityof radicallydifferent
organization.However,by offering the potential, they facilitate the considerationof
alternative possibilities.By providing the impetusfor a shift in perspective,artworks become
useful as meansof de-, re-, and transvaluatingparticular positions. More specifically,by
using artwork to re-formulate theory one can re-addresskey themes that emergedwithin
queer theory and post-colonialtheory in the 1980sand 1990s.Thus, issuessuch as subjectformation, languageand spectatorshipcan be re-appraised.

The limits of inquiry: shame and guilt
Havingaddressedthe efficacy of applying a worldng definition of shame, as well as having
reformulatedthe central questionsof the inquiry in the light of literatures mentionedabove,
and, furthermore, having discussedtheoretical matters in relation to methodologicalissues,it
seems important to set out some limits of this study. As has been said, shame has appeared
as an object of investigationacrossa wide range of disciplines,from classicalstudies to
sociology.In respect of this, it has been impossibleto follow some of the engagingand
productive lines of thought that have been providedas the result of extensiveresearch
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elsewhere.It seemsappropriate, however,to signal some of the key debatesthat could be
seen as impinging on this study but which could not be exploredany further here.

One recurring question raised in current debates is the distinction between shame
and guilt. Suchan issue has appearedas a preoccupationwithin a range of disciplinesfrom
moral philosophy(Williams, 1993), to the history of ideas (Moore in Parkeret al., eds., 1996)
to Holocauststudies (White in Parkeret al., eds., 1996).The importanceof the shame-guilt
debate within Holocauststudies, in particular, has made it impossibleto explore all the
implicationsof making a distinction betweenshame and guilt in this thesis. However,it could
be helpful to say a little about such an important debate.

One way of approachingwhat I term the'shame-guilt debate', would be to address
it in terms of two key strands. Both strands take on the task of exploring possibledifferences
between shame and guilt. However,the first strand undertakesthe work in relation to its
impact on cultureswhile the secondaddressespossibledifferencesfrom the point of view of
individualpersons.The first strand posesthe question: can one properly speak of shame
cultures and guilt cultures?The secondstrand addressesthe question: how can we
distinguish personswho feel guilty from personswho feel ashamed?Without rehearsingthe
arguments here, permit me to propose D.B. Moore'swork'Shame: Human Universalor
Cultural Construct' (1996) as a useful touchstoneas regardsthe question of shame cultures,
while BernardWilliams' Shameand necessi (1993) can be considereda sound referencein
relation to debates on the guilty and the ashamed.

In respect of the first strand concerningcultural issues,Moore'sformulation of three
key ways of enforcing moral standardscan be seen as insightful.The first way involves
cultures that rely principallyon internalizedself-reproach(guilt cultures); the secondway
involvescultures that rely principallyon internalizedstandardswithout self-reproach(neither
shame nor guilt cultures); the third way involvescultures that rely principallyon externalizing
factors involving reproachfrom others (shame cultures). The important question raised by
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Moore is whether so-calledshame cultures or, indeed,any culture can work without
processesthat involve internalization.(Moore, in Parkeret al., eds., 1996:51). Williams'work
in moral philosophycan be applied to such arguments, in that Williamssees both shame and
guilt as relying on internalization.Under Williams' rubric, shame ariseswhen an internalized
figure addressesthe self. This figure is conceivedas a witness seeingthe self at a
disadvantage- such an experienceoccasionsshame. Similarly,guilt ariseswhen an
internalizedfigure addressesthe self. However,this figure is conceivedas a moral enforcer or
a victim reproachingthe self - such an experienceoccasionsguilt.

Although the present study extends no comment on the most appropriatecriteria for
the shame-guilt distinction, the suggestionthat shame has an externalizedaspect is
supported in this thesis. As the argument surroundingthe commemorationof Fani-Kayode
will show, the cultural practitionerswho commemoratedFani-Kayodewere aware of the
moralizingand antagonisticclimate that informed the circulationof discoursessurrounding
AIDS and AIDS-relateddeaths in 1980sBritain. It is in the light of this that emphasiswill be
placedon the externalizedaspectsof shame. Indeed, for the purposesof this study, the term
'guilt' will not be used. This move, it is hoped, will underlinethe decisionnot to focus on the
internalizedaspectsof the commemorativegesturesundertakenby artists, writers and other
cultural practitioners. Even if shame does go through an episodeof internalizationbefore it
registersexternally, it is in relation to the external spaceof cultural representationalone that
this study placesits focus. The internalizedspaceof commemorators'attitudes and beliefs
might well be best approachedthrough psychological,critical-psychologicaland
psychoanalyticmethodologies.All of these are set aside here in favour of a textual analysisof
the public statements, documentsand artworks circulatedby cultural practitionersin their
enactmentof commemorativeevents.
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Chapter by Chapter

Chapter one
Death by other namesý-re-marking variance around Rotimi Pani-Rayode ý; death.
'Death by other names'exploresthe usefulnessof incoherencein accountsof a death. Such
incoherencecan lead to an emphasison radical alterity in the use of languageby the
culturally differentiated. The use of languagesof alterity can thereby be read in relation to a
reconceptualizationof the temporal structuresthat frame such usage.Suchthemes are
explored in this chapter through a focus on statementscirculatedby Friendsof Rotimi FaniKayodefollowing his death. The productionof severalconflicting accountsof Fani-Kayode's
death will be discussed.The context of delegitimizationsurroundingFani-Kayode'sdeath, in
terms of the phobic discoursessurroundingAIDS in Britain in the late 1980s,will be explored.
In particular, Fani-Kayode'sstatus as an African with HIV will be investigated.In conjunction
with the legitimizationof Fani-Kayodeas an African artist closelyassociatedwith the British
BlackArts Movement,the context of Fani-Kayode'sdelegitimizationwill be addressedin terms
of creating shame conditions.

Chapter two
Elsewhere: re-markIng the locatlon of Rotiml Fan! -Kayodeýq burialplace
'Elsewhere'exploresthe importanceof dislocationin the politics of cultural differentiation.
Suchdislocation is discussedin terms of the effects of permanentexile. The notion of 'no
return' leads to a considerationof radicaldispossessionand the possibilityof placingsuch
dispossessionat the heart of subject-formation.Suchthemes are discussedin this chapter
through a focus on Fani-Kayode'sburial in London rather than Nigeria. Sucha burial will be
discussedin terms of the delegitimizationof Fani-Kayodeas an African man associatedwith
HIV. Fani-Kayode'slegitimizationas a Nigerianfrom a prestigiousYorubafamily will help
frame a discussionaround the shameof being buried 'away from home'.
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Chapter three
The uses of doubt., re-markIng uncertainty concerning (Sir) Roger Casement
'The usesof doubtexplores the potential for reassesseddoubt within the politics of cultural
differentiation. Doubt is discussedas a productivedynamicwithin the formation of culturally
differentiated subjects. Suchthemes are explored in this chapterthrough a double focus:
ColmToibin's treatment of RogerCasement's'Black Diaries'in his biographicalsketch, 'Roger
Casement:Sex, Liesand the Black Diaries'(2001); and the NationalPortrait Gallery
exhibition, High Treason: TheAppeal of Roger Casemen4.1916(2003). Casement'salleged
homosexualityas well as his convictionfor treason in war time will be addressedalongside
his treatment as an Irish nationalist hero. These will be discussedin terms of facilitating an
understandingof Casementin terms of shame.The context of shamesurroundingCasement
will be explored in terms of the effects it had on framing possiblereadingsof hagiographical
signs around him among culturally differentiated communities,such as Irish in Londonand
homosexualsin London.The susceptibilityof Casement'sfiguration to legitimizationin one
context and delegitimizationin another will be remarkedupon in relation to its effects of
generatingdoubt.

Chapter four
Who couldcome torwaWre-marking

apprehension around 3ustin Fashanu

'Who could come forward?' exploresthe usefulnessof apprehensivenessin responsesto
demandsfor public statements placedon prominent figures within culturally differentiated
communities.Apprehensionas a dynamicwithin an interpellativemodel of agencyis
discussed.Suchthemes are examinedin this chapter by addressinghagiographicalsigns
surrounding Fashanu'sdeath. Valerie Mason-John'sreluctanceto accept the substanceof the
allegationsfacing Fashanuwill be explored.Troy Fairclough'ssuggestionsconcerning
alternative explanationsof Fashanu'sdeath will be discussed.Fashanu'slegitimizationas a
football star and 'out'gay hero will be explored alongsidehis delegitimizationthrough alleged
sexual misdemeanoursand public suicide.
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Chapter five
Je ne sals quok re-marking embargoes on the memorialization of Wilde
'Je ne sais quoi' exploresthe importanceof abandoningthe dichotomy producedin the
formulation 'public space/privatespace' in favour of a notion of 'seductivespace'consistingof
tangential, adjacent and recessedproximities. Sucha re-thinking of spacecan be seen as
provoldnga re-appraisalof sexualizedacts. Suchthemes are addressedin this chapter by
focussingon the debate surroundingthe memorializationof Wilde in 1998. Responsesto the
unveiling of Maggi Hambling'smemorial in the national print and broadcastmedia in Britain
are discussed.In particular, Nigel Hawthorne'sinterview with Ed Stourton over the Hambling
memorialprovides a focus of discussion.The legitimizationand delegitimizationof discussions
of homosexualityin the public domain providesa context of shame.The legitimizationand
delegitimizationof Wilde's body within critical discussionsof him are also discussed.

Chapter six
Knowing

looks: re-marking

omissions in the memorialization

of Wilde

'Knowing looks' explores the usefulness of re-assessing the agency of colonized subjects. By
examining the possibility of mutability and reversibility in inter-subjective relations framed by
the colonial encounter, this chapter facilitates a re-thinking of the constitution of the colonial
subject. Such themes are explored through a focus on responses to Wilde's erotic life that
circulated in Britain following the unveiling of Maggi Hambling's sculpture A Convelsation wM17
Oscar Wilafe(1998) in London. The context of shame surrounding Wilde, in terms of the
legitimization of his homosexualized desire, on one hand, and the delegitimization of his
racialized desires, as well as his use of young working class prostitutes, on the other, will be
discussed. Such a context is seen as placing hagiographical signs of Wilde in the condition of
shame.
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"Commemorative practice'and 'commemoration'are emphasizedas a meansof underlining
the importance of collectivity. In such terms, 'commemoration'is understoodas'the
production of collective memory. It can thus be distinguishedfrom 'memorialization, seen
here as a more generic term appliedto the generationof memorywhether by individualsor
collectives.(For more on the implicationsof the distinction betweencollectiveand individual
memorializationsee my essay,'Witnessthis: art, memory, democracy'in Parachute,111, pp.
89-98,2003).
2The terms 'culturally differentiated community, 'communitiesof cultural differentiation'and
'communitiesof sexualdifferentiation' are usedthroughout the work. Broadly,they relate to
notions of cultural difference and sexualdifference. However,an emphasishas been placed
on the shift from 'difference' to 'differentiation'. Sucha shift has been made as a meansof
avoidingthe binarismof same/difference,which can emergethrough repeated referenceto
'difference' without constant vigilanceconcerningthe relationality of such difference. Stuart
Hall pointed towards the issuesoutlined when he wrote of "...differencesthat do not work
through binaries,veiled boundariesthat do not finally separatebut double up as places de
passage,and meaningsthat are positionaland relational, alwayson the slide along a
spectrum without end..." Hall, S., 'Constituting an archive'l Third Text, Spring 2001, p. 90.
3 Commentatorson post-modernity,such as NicolasBourriaud,have since suggestedthat the
figuration of the artist has fragmented sincethe emergenceof post-modernism.
Consequently,accordingto Bourriaud,roles assignedto the artist in contemporaryculture
can be seen to have proliferated acrossa range of activities and concerns(Bourriaud, N.,
RelationalAesthetic Les Pressesde Reels,Dijon-Quetigny,2002, pp. 11-12).
,
Notwithstandingsuch an approach,numerouscontemporaryartistic practices,such as those
of Yinka Shonibareand Adrian Piper,demonstratethat the problematizingrole of artistic
subjectivity has not been repudiatedin post-modernculture.
4This is not to stage cultural practitionersas contemporaryrenditionsof the traditional figure
of the shaman. Rather, it is to position cultural practitionersas specialistsin the use of
representationand, therefore, as proficient in the negotiationof its limits.
5 For an engagingaccount of the attempts by the First FrenchRepublicto maintain its slaving
colony on the Caribbeanisland of San Domingobetween 1791 and 1803, see C.L.R. James,
The BlackJacobins:ToussaintL'Ouvertureand the San DomingoRevolution,Allison and
Busby, London, 1980.
6 For an engagingdiscussionof the relation of shameto Gay Pridesee Mufiozs notion of a
Gay ShameDay Paradein Mufioz,I. E., Disidentificati6ns:aueersof colour and the golitics o
gerformanc?.,Universityof MinnesotaPress,Minneapolis,1999, p. 111
7 In his reading of Andr6 Gide's novel, The Immoralist, Leo Ber-sanilinked the protagonist's
discoveryof his pederasticeroticismto his illness,suggestingthat by first getting ill and then
by getting better, the protagonist, Michel,becameaware of his body - in particular his skin
(Bersani, 1995: 119-120). Reflectingon the work of Bersani,Sedgwickand Frank,one could
suggestthat critical writing in the wake of the AIDS crisis facilitated a re-considerationof the
consequencesof pathologizationbeyondthe medicalizationcritiquesthat had emerged
following Foucaulfs early work.

8seeespecially,Lubbock,T., 'It's got to go: OscarWildedeserveda monumentfit for a hero
of art, loveand politics.InsteadMaggiHamblinghassculpteda wilfullytacky,silly,
Tussaudian
tragedy.' TheIndependent,1 December1998.
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9 The term 1hagiographical'is used looselythroughout the presentstudy. There is no attempt
to draw explicit parallelsbetweentraditions such as Christianhagiographyand the
commemorativeacts discussedhere. However,the engagementwith the deaths of the
prominent cultural figures affiliated with culturally differentiated communitiescan be seen to
lean towards the hagiographical.
'a Diana Fuss'simportant work on identification,Identification Pagers(1995), emphasizedthe
need to addressthe'historical genealogies'(1995: 141) that underpinour understandingof
identification. Notwithstandingher work, in particular her explorationof the colonial context
in which Freud'stheory was elaborated,it has beenseen as important to use Freud'snotion
of identification as a meansof understandingthe way in which shame conditionscan be seen
to problematizethe role of hagiographicalsigns.
11The 'disciplinary' focus in Foucaultcan be linked to his middle writings, principallyThe
Histo[y of Sexualityvolume one (1976) and Discil2lineand Punish(1975). For a commentary
on the problem of resistancewithin the disciplinarymodel of subjectification,termed
'subjection' see Sawicki,J., 'Feminism, Foucaultand Subjectsof Powerand Freedom'in
,
Moss,J., (ed.), The Later Foucault:Politicsand Philosoph , SagePublications,London, 1998.
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Chapter one
Death by other names:
re-marking varlancearound Rodml fanl-Rayode2;death

The Nigerian-bornphotographerRotimi Fani-Kayodedied in Londonon 21 December1989,
at the age of 34. In subsequentyears, a range of commemorativeevents respondedto his
death. In December1990, a retrospectiveexhibition took placeat the 198 Galleryin London.
In January 1991, a memorial lecture was held at The Photographers'Gallery, London,for
which speakersincluded: the critic DavidA. Bailey; the photographerCarrie Mae Weems;the
novelist and Fan!-Kayode'spartner, Alex Hirst; one of Fani-Kayode'ssisters,Toyin FaniKayodel. In February1991, a fund-raising dance, TechniquesofEcstasy No. 4, took place in
Brixton, south London 1991 also gave rise to a biographicaldocumentaryfilm on Fani.2
Kayode,Ra-qeand Desire(1991), which was screenedat the MidlandArts Centre,
Birmingham3in Septemberof that year.

What is of note for this study is that the commemorativeevents providedgrounds for
the emergenceof vastly different explanationsof Fani-Kayode'sdeath. At the Memorial
Lecturein January 1991, Fani-Kayode'ssister told an audiencethat her brother had died from
a heart attack after having recoveredfrom meningitis. However,during an interview for Rage
andDesireAlex Hirst suggestedthat he had died becausehe had been an abiku- a figure
from Yoruba mythology in Nigeria.An abiku, Hirst explained,was a spirit-child predestined
for a premature death. In December1996, during an event held for World AIDS Day, former
friends and colleaguesof Fani-Kayodefrom among south London'sblack gay communities
beganto remark on his HIV+ status, suggestingthat his death had been AIDS-related4. This
study does not attempt to placea judgement on the efficacy of each of the different
explanationsof Fani-Kayode'sdeath. Nor is there any intention here to evaluatethe reasons
why particular historical agents supported one explanationinstead of another. Rather,this
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death
chapterexaminesthe implicationsarisingfrom the fact that accountsof Fani-Kayode's
have proved to have been at variance.

In this study, variance is used as a meansof addressingthe differencesin the
accountsgiven of Fani-Kayode'sdeath. Sucha task becomesimportant becauseof the need
to remark upon the discrepanciesthat cannot merely be attributed to different points of view
on the part of those who circulateddivergent accounts.Rather,the diverse perspectiveson
Fani-Kayode'sdeath point towards much deeper questionsrelating to the discoursesthat
renderedeach particular account intelligible. Westernclinical discourses,which make senseof
suggestionsthat meningitis can be related to a death becomequestionablein the light of
Yorubacosmologicaldiscourses,which render intelligible the propositionthat abiku can be
related to someone'sdemise.The reverse,of course, is also the case.The tension between
the discoursesis seen as the most productiveaspect of the problemat hand. It is in an
attempt to emphasizesuch tension that the term vadanceis used.

The suggestionhere is that the variancearising betweenthe different accountsof
Fani-Kayode'sdeath can contribute to this explorationof shame.'A starting point for the
debate is the contention that shame causesvariance. Shamein this respectcan be
understoodin terms of a crisis of legitimacyaround the figure of Rotimi Fani-Kayode.Sucha
crisis should be seen as arising from a clash between imperativesthat specificallylegitimized
and delegitimizedFani-Kayode.The legitimizingimperatives,as will be discussedbelow,
framed the critical appreciationof Fani-Kayode'slife and work. In contrast, Fani-Kayode's
state of health becamethe object of delegitimizingimperativeswhereby, as MichaelCadette,
a member of Friendsof Rotimi Fani-Kayode,said: ýMuchtaboo and misinformation
surroundedHIV."5 One of the results of the conflicting imperativesaround Fan!-Kayodecan
be seen in the inability to render a consistentaccount of his death.

in generaland hagiography
Despitethe viewthat memorialization
in particularrely
on the circulationof consistentas well asstableaccountsof the dead,the inconsistent
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accountsof Fani-Kayode'sdeath can still be seen as efficaciousin respectof a re-appralsed
politics of cultural differentiation.The discussionin this chapter focuseson the implications
that inconsistentaccountsof Fani-Kayodehavefor the following issues:questionsof
accountabilityin politics of cultural differentiation; and problemsof temporality in politics of
cultural differentiation. In terms of accountability,one can ask how important it is that a
death should be rendered in intelligibleterms. How should one handle accountsthat resist
intelligibility?What about accountsthat use untranslatableterms?This chapter addresses
such questions by exploring the notion of languagesof alterity. Although what is meant by
the term'language of alterity'will be explored in detail below, at this point one can suggest
that languagesof alterity generatea radical unintelligibility. Suchunintelligibility functions to
delineate a spacethat remains resistantto the prohibitions, injunctionsand censurethat get
circulatedas a meansof problematizingthe culturally differentiated.

In addition to a considerationof the role of languagein a politics of cultural
differentiation, this chapter will also explore issuesof temporality. It is suggestedthat each
accountof Fani-Kayode'sdeath can be seen as being framed in relation to a specific
temporality. In such terms, the various geographicallocations- Englishand Nigerian- that
contextualizedFani-Kayode'sdeath can be seen as giving rise to their own time. In such
terms, one can begin to discussthe emergenceof specific and different temporalities, in
relation to Englandand Nigeria. By exploring the temporal contexts of Fani-Kayode'sdeath
accounts,one can re-addressissuesconcerningthe relation between past, present and
future, as raised by theorists of the post-colonial,such as KwarneAnthony Appiah and Homi
K. Bhabha.In particular, Appiah'smodel of 'post-coloniality'is replacedin this chapter by the
notion of the'transcolonial'. Beforeexploring such ideas in relation to the commemorative
events surrounding Fani-Kayode,it might prove useful to discussthe way in which FaniKayode'scommemorationcan be understoodas emerging in shame conditions.

1
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Shame and Fani-Kayode
Sincecertain aspectsof the accountscirculatedafter Fani-Kayode'sdeath can be seen as
being renderedsusceptibleto legitimizationwhile others can be seen as susceptibleto
delegitimization,the responsesto Fani-Kayode'sdeath can be seen to have emerged in the
condition of shame. Further reference,however, needsto be madeto the discursivecontext
in which Fani-Kayode'sshamingtook place. By addressing,for instance,the critical context in
which his work was received,one might gain a better vantage point from which to view
movesthat rendered Fani-Kayodea subject open to legitimization.By exploringthe phobic
discoursesthat surrounded HIV and AIDS in late-twentieth-centuryBritain, one might get a
better grasp of the political and social climate that left Fani-Kayodea figure susceptibleto
delegitimization.

In terms of legitimization,it can be seen that Fani-Kayodewas recognizedas a key
figure in contemporaryblack visual arts. A seriesof obituaries appearedin placessuch as the
national broadsheetnewspaper, Thelndependenf6,and the national arts magazineArtrage7,
The author of the obituaries, Fani-Kayode'spartner, novelistAlex Hirst, describedhim as:
An experimenterand innovator, he operated in a spirit of
uncompromisingoppositionto hypocrisyand unfailing
8
beautiful.
the
the
true
to
the
and
commitment
unveiling of
Suchremarks can be seen to legitimize Fani-Kayodeas a producerof contemporaryart that
fulfilled the expectationsof a contemporaryartistic practice: experimental,innovativeand
uncompromising.Other critical comments,such as Stuart Hall's,can be read in similar terms.
Indeed, Hall discussedFani-Kayodein the following manner:
His work was a creative act of great and signal courageand inspiration,
which refusedto'settle'for the given, and obliged us to open up areas
9
forbidden.
of creative energy which might otherwise remain
Critical evaluation of Fan!-Kayode'swork in relation to issuesof wider cultural productioncan
be seen to have emerged in the years following his death. Suchcriticism was no less
celebratorythan the words of Hirst or Hall. For example,in an assessmentof Fani-Kayode's
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contribution to British photographicpracticesin the late twentieth century, the curator and
critic, DavidA. Baileysaw Fani-Kayodeas central to the shift in practicesundertakenby black
British photographersin the 1980s.In an essayon Fani-Kayodeand black British
photography,Baileyargued that:
It is not so much that black photographyhas discovereda totally
new form/style; what is unique is the way in which black photographers,
among whom Rotimi Fani-Kayodewas at the forefront, were able to
break away from the insular fixed genres of photographyand explore
the notion of using visual codesfrom different genres and a distinct set
of cultural references,symbolsand iconographyto articulate their
lived experiences."
WhereasBailey'scommentsposition Fani-Kayode'swork in relation to black British
photographictraditions, KobenaMercer'scritical assessmentof Fani-Kayoclediscussedhis
work in terms of the role of visual art in the modern project. Mercerwrote of Fani-Kayode:
his vision contributed ever so many wide-rangingresponsesto the
transvaluation of cultural difference,which has becomeone of arts
defining imperativesat the end of the twentieth century."
It is in the light of such critical appreciationof Fani-Kayode'swork that one can begin to
understandhis susceptibilityto legitimization.

The delegitimizationof Fani-Kayode'sdeath experiencecan be understoodwith
referenceto the refusal to acknowledgean associationof his death with HIV or AIDS. No
public statement was made concerningFani-Kayode'sHIV+ status until nearly seven years
after his death. Consider,for instance, material circulatedduring the retrospectiveexhibition
Rotiml Fanl-Kayode:a rettwpective, It made no referenceto HIV. Instead, the term "'he
died-after a short, unexpectedillness"was used.12 Similarly,the newsletter of the
Associationof Black Photographers,Autograph,the organizationof which Fani-Kayoclehad
been chair and co-founder, did not mention HIV in its discussionof his death. The newsletter
13
Suchomissionsof public comment concerningHIV
death".
"untimely
to
referred only an
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took placedespitethe fact that Fani-Kayode's
colleagues
wereawareof his condition.
Indeed,MichaelCadette,co-curatorof RotimiFanj-Kayode.
statedthat he
a retrospective,
was,"...awarethat RoUmiwasHIV+ at the time [of his death]andalsothat it wassomething
he hadaddressedin his work".14Thiscommentcanbe readagainstthe commemorative
The argumentheredoesnot concernthe motivations
eventsin whichCadetteparticipated.
that Cadette,as an historicalagent,mayor maynot havehadfor openlydiscussingFaniKayode'sstateof healthpriorto his death.Rather,the driveof the work hereaimsto get at
deathwasframed.In pursuitof that,
the contextwithin whichthe meaningof Fani-Kayode's
it mightbe usefulto lookat the discourses
on HIVandAIDSthat circulatedin Britainat the
death.
time of Fani-Kayode's

A cursory exploration of discussionon HIV and AIDS in British popular culture shows
the prevalenceof phobic discoursessurroundingthe AIDS pandemic.The much-publicized
headlinein T17e
Sun newspaperfrom 14 October 1985,"Id shoot my son if he had AIDS,
says vicarl" becomesan example, par excellence.The widely remarked-ondeath of Rock
Hudsonearlier in October 1985 also providedevidenceof a popular engagementwith HIV
and AIDS dominated by phobic discourses.15Headlinesin TheSun newspaperon 3 October
1985 such as 'The hunk who lived a lie'can be read alongsidecommentaryin Daily Mailon
the same date: 'He died a living skeleton- and so ashamed.

Policy-makingwas also shown to have been affected by what MichaelCadette
termed, "times of taboo and misinformationaround AIDS". In January 1991, the writer Cad
Miller reported on responsesto the exhibition EcstaticAntibodies.,Res&Yngthe AIDS
Mytholcgy(1990). In the caseof Viewpoint Gallery,Salford, in 1990, Miller commented,the
show "was scheduledto appear...but was abruptly cancelledamidst rumours of Section-28fuelled anxiety on the part of the local authority".16Section28 of the LocalGovernmentAct
(1988) stipulated that local authorities could not support activitiesthat promoted
homosexuality.Although the Act made no referenceto HIV or AIDS, Miller's commentary
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andAIDShadbecomeconflatedin the late 1980s/early
showshowcloselyhomosexuality
1990s political discoursesas well as in popular culture.

The effects of phobic discoursesaround HIV and AIDS in Britain can be seen to have
led to what was later to be termed the 'AIDS closet' (Manningin Simpson,1996: 103),
whereby a degree of secrecysurroundedan HIV+ or AIDSdiagnosis.Prominentcultural
figures can be seen to have occupiedthe'AIDS closet right up until their deaths. For
instance,the HIV infection of the Englishnovelist BruceChatwin,who died in the same year
as Fani-Kayode,(Chatwin died on 18 January 1989, Fani-Kayodedied 21 December),was not
openly debated becauseof the novelist'sown refusalto discusshis HIV infection publicly.
Chatwindeclined, for instance,an interview with the then 5unalayTimesjournalistTony
Parsonsspecificallyto discusshis experiencewith the syndrome(Shakespeare,1999: 499 500). Chatwin'sbiographer, NicholasShakespeare,commentedon Chatwin'ssecrecyaround
his HIV infection:
Despiteall his efforts not to be English,Brucewould die a
quintessentiallyEnglishdeath: abroad, clothed in secrets holding
..
out, deflecting to the end and not without a profound senseof
shame and regret. ( ibid.)
Shakespeare,in an attempt to provide a backdropto Chatwin'ssilenceconcerninghis illness,
explored the context of AIDS awarenessin Englandin the late 1980s,discussing:
how slow Englandwas to wake up to AIDS. At that time in England
very few well-known people had AIDS, or if they had, it was a secret
disease,more so than in Franceor America. (ibid.)
Despite Shakespeare's suggestions to the contrary, reactions in France to the AIDS-related
death of Michel Foucault in 1984 did not escape taboo. Indeed, an obituary to the novelist
Herve Guibert explained how Guibert's first novel, To the Friend

-who

Did not Save my Life

(1990), "scandalised Paris in 1990 by revealing that the philosopher Michel Foucault died of
AIDS in 1984. Foucault had kept his illness secret. 'They stole his death, 'Guibert wrote of
Foucault, 'they made a lie of it, ,.17
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Giventhe impact of the prevalentphobic discoursessurroundingdiscussionof HIV
and AIDS, one can begin to see a context for the delegitimizationof particular accountsof
Fani-Kayode'sdeath. Indeed, one can note how the failure or refusalto circulate an account
of his death in relation to HIV during the commemorativeevents in the early 1990Scan be
clearly understoodin relation to the phobic discoursesthat framed generalizedreactionsto
the pandernic.Furthermore,considerationcan be given to the effects of discoursesthat
implicatedAfrica in the origin and spread of AIDS during the 1980s.The activist and writer
MehboobDada discussedthe'racist myths' connectingAIDS to Africa (Dada in Boffin and
Gupta, 1990: 90). Critic SusanSontagcommented:
Africanswho detect racist stereotypesin much of the
...
speculationabout the geographicalorigin of AIDS are
not wrong (Sontag 1991: 137).
It is important not to underestimatethe role played by such racist preconceptionswithin the
discursiveformation that framed HIV and AIDS during the 1980s.The novelist BruceChatwin,
for instance,was said to have attempted to raise funds for an expeditionto central Africa to
seek out the epidemiologicalorigins of HIV (Shakespeare,1999: 515-517). In the fiction of
Englishwriter Adam Mars-Jones,Africa was once again implicatedin AIDS18.Suchan
implicationof Africa in the HIV pandernicmay well have impactedon the kinds of public
statements particular cultural practitionerswere able to make in relation to the death of an
artist such as Fan!-Kayode,who was celebratedfor his "exploration of his Yoruba
background [and] African traditions of posture and gesture".19Indeed, the pathologization
...
of Africa can be seen as directly delegitimizingthe AIDS-relateddeath of anyone who had
explicit African connections.

Abiku: languages of alterity and divergent accounts
Oneof the starting-pointsfor this discussion
is the suggestionthat the shameconditions
deathwasrenderedaccountable
facilitatedthe circulationof three
withinwhichFani-Kayode's
differentaccountsof his death.The initialsuggestionof meningitisand heartattackcan be
death.Bothaccounts,however,
contrastedwith the latersuggestionof an AIDS-related
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underlinethe importanceof a Westernclinical perspective.The alternative proposition,that
Fani-Kayode'sdeath was best understoodwith referenceto aNku, relies on traditional Yoruba
cosmology,which implicitly refusesWesternclinical practice.It must be said that in an effort
to explore the impact of these accounts,it would not serve the purposeof this study to
attempt to privilege one approachover another. Rather, more might be gained by regarding
the range of approachesto Fani-Kayode'sdeath in respectof variance. In addressing
varianceas a strategy privileginginconsistencyand divergence,one might be able to assess
the potential that it offers for a rethinking of the politics of cultural differentiation. Indeed, a
decisionto considerthe contrast betweenaccountsas a sourcefor re-articulating politics
might prove more useful than dismissingthe variancein accountsas an historical hiccupthat
must be overcome.

One of the gifts of variancefound in the Fani-Kayodeaccountsis the highlighting of
the role of traditional Yoruba language.The way in which it was taken up and used within the
context of a metropolitan counter-culturalsetting by a white gay man, such as Alex Hirst,
shows how far a minoritizedlanguagemight be used as a meansof resisting particular
discursiveimperativesalongsidethe political conditionsthat issuefrom them. In carrying out
such a role, one can see the use of abiku as the deploymentof a languageof alterity. Sucha
view of abiku can help demonstratethe function of a languageof alterity, in that it worked to
resist the discursiveimperativesthat surroundedAIDS in 1980sand 1990SBritain. The use of
a languageof alterity to achievesuch ends can be related to the wider enterpriseof FaniKayodeand Hirst in their collaborativework. Consider,for instance,the artwork Metapbysick:
Evety SecondCounts(1989), which featured in the EcstaticAntibodies(1990) exhibition. In
that photo-text series, Fani-Kayodeand Hirst usedYorubacosmologyas a meansof
developinga languagethat containedan in-built resistanceto the hegemonicdiscursive
framing of AIDS. To position Yoruba cosmologyin such a way is not an attempt to exoticize
it. The claim made here is not for an alternative structure of knowledgethat somehow
containsthe'truth'of a death in a way more meaningfulthan the explanationsgenerated in
clinical discourses.Rather, by counter-valorizingabiku as a languageof alterity, instead of
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dismissingit, one movestowards a problematizationof the knowabilityof the causeof FaniKayode'sdeath.

The opening line of the written text that accompaniedthe photo-worksin Every
SecondCountsshowed a willingnessto accept clinicalterms such as'HIV. However,the
commentarydid not allow clinical methodologiesto dominatethe way in which the entire
engagementwith HIV would take place.The artists declared,"We aim to provide spiritual
antibodiesto HIV" (Fani-Kayodeand Hirst in Boffin and Gupta, eds., 1990: 78). They also
describedtheir "enterprise as the 'alchemical'or 'ritual' productionof spiritual antibodiesff
(ibid: 80). Such production of 'spiritual antibodies'can be seen as part of a strategy of
resistancethat took up the tools offered by Yorubacosmology.As the artists wrote:
HIV has forced us to deal with dark ambiguities.Where better to look
for clues than in the secret chambersof African shrines,the sumptuous
ruins of Coptic and Eurasiantemples, and the boarded-upfuck-rooms of
the Americandream? (ibid)
It is the'secret chambersof African shrines'that are seen here as having the closest
relationshipto the notion of abiku, It is through the opacity premisedin Yorubacosmology
that one can begin to see a strategy of resistanceemerging.The meansby which Yoruba
cosmologyrefusesto accedeto the discursiveimperativesthat so readily frame knowledge
issuingfrom Western clinical practicedemonstrateshow such cosmologycan provide a
source of resistance.Such resistancecan be seen as only one of the multiple effects that
arise from variance.

It wasduringa previewscreeningof RaqeandDeslre(1991)at the MidlandsArts
Centrein Birminghamon 23 September1991that the term abikuwasfirst usedin relationto
death.Duringthat event,Hirstfirst circulatedhis beliefthat Fani-Kayocle
had
Fani-Kayode's
hadlearnedof his
diedbecausehe wasan abiku.Hirst,disclosedthat Fani-Kayode
designationas abikuthreeyearsbeforehis death.Hesaid:
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fig 1.1 RobrniFani-Kayode,and Alex Hirst, Metaphysick Every SecondCounts, 1989
(photographs,text and mixed media)
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In the last three years of his life, the joie de vivre of the earlier
pictures gave way to a darker more elegiacvision. That was
when he producedthe abiku series. Abiku means'born to die'.
Their name is given by parents to sickly children who they fear
may want to return to the spirit world. Rotimi had discovered
that his own name was an abiku name meaning'stay by me'.20

What role did the term abiku play in Yoruba cosmology?In answerto such a
question, it might be useful at this juncture to explorethe notion of abiku in relation to wider
discoursesemerging from Yorubaculture. The Nigerianlinguist Oduyoyehas commentedon
the use of abiku names.Oduyoyehas stated: "The Yoruba believethat a person'sname
affects his behaviour" (1972: 67). This perspectiveon the role of names in Yoruba culture is
echoed in the work of the philosopherGbadegesinwho has stated that among Yoruba,
it is expectedthat a name will guide and control [a] child
...
...
...
by being a constant reminder for him/her of his/her membership
in the family and the circumstanceof his/her birth. (1991: 62)
Oduyoye has suggestedthat an abiku name relatesto infant mortality, listing among abiku
names'Rotimi', which he has translated as "stand by me".21The Nigerian-bornnovelist Ben
Okri has spoken recently about the concept of abiku. His Booker-prizewinning novel The
FamishedRoad(1991) thernatizedthe notion of Abiku, through his spirit-child protagonist,
Azaro. Okri said:
The abiku_. is a child that keeps being born and keeps returning to
the land before birth and is compelled to come back again. They
don't like the conditions in which they find the world into which
they are born and they can will their own deaths and they go back.

Theyleave. 22
Sucha departure can be related to the notion of the critical function of an abiku death. Okri
describedthe critical function of an abiku death in the following terms:
The implicationsof the spirit-child seem to be extremely profound.
...
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Apart from the reincarnativeone, [there] is the level of responsibility
involved in makingthe world worthwhile for childrento want to
stay...The spirit-child is one of the greatest criticismsof life as we
have made it.'
It is interesting to note that Okri's abiku, Azaro, is himself a child. His novel's dynamic is
caught up in the perils that are incumbenton Azaro being not only a spirit but specificallya
spirit-child. Indeed, one might argue that the abikils status as judge dependson the fact of
childhood. For, through its childhood,the abiku can absolve itself of responsibilityfor the
conditionsof the world in a way that adults cannot. A judgement of the world from the
perspectiveof one who cannot be implicatedin world events can be seen as central to what
is termed here the critical function of the abift, -child. Criticism,in these terms, becomesone
of the ways of moving through the world. The movementit implies is towards death rather
than towards life.

Okri stressed, however, that the abikils prematuredeath is not inevitable. He said:
their own deaths [but] some can be charmed
abiku..
can
will
...
...
from this condition, so that they don't actually go back.They don't
die They cannot be made to stay becausethey can will their own
...
deaths. You can only charm them to stay. You can enchantthem.
You can seducethem into staying. You can even challengethem
into staying. Under certain circumstances,you can make it very
difficult for them to go back but on the whole life's seductionand
...
life's enchantmenttend to work better.24
The possibilityof a seduction, enchantmentor challenge,through which the abiku is
encouragedto stay in the world, abrogatesany sensethat the early death of the abiku is
inevitable. Rather, the death of the abiku reflects a failure of seduction, enchantmentor
challenge.What can be said, then, about the gift of the abiku name Rotimi is that it indicated
a will-to-death as much as a foretelling of that death.
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The notion that abiku works as a will-to-death criticizing life substantiatesthe claim
that can be made for it as a counter-hegemonicstrategy deployedin responseto the
discursiveimperativescirculated around AIDS. In such terms, the abiku can be seen to
provide a languageof alterity -a languagethat will not admit explanationsoutside its own
terms. Within the languageof alterity, death can only be accountedfor in particular ways. A
refusal of approachesthat lie outside the limits of the languageof alterity can be seen as
providing a meansof strategic resistance.In such a way, it remainsirrelevant whether one
acceptsthe truth-claims of the terms used in the languageof alterity. Rather,the language
providesa significatory ploy that remains not susceptible,in this case,to the imperatives
directed towards AIDS. In such terms! the abikds place within Yoruba cosmologysecuresits
potential as a site of resistanceto AIDS-phobicdiscourses.

It helps to be mindful of the concernsthat arise when claims are made in relation to
the use of minoritized languagesas strategic sites of resistance.ExplainingFani-Kayode's
death in terms of abiku, for instance,could be viewed simply as an attempt to draw the
meaningof his death into a drive towards Africanization.Suchmoves could be seen in
relation to the range of cultural commentariesin 1980sBritain that emphasizeda cultural
politics basedon an identification with Africa. One might consider,for instance,the
widespreadinfluence of soul music artists .7az2yBand Soulnrl-Soul,with the importancethey
attributed to the Africa Centre alongsidethe cultural milieu that it providedfor their work and
the work of other black artists. Seenas part of the increasingpreoccupationwith the cultural
significanceof Africa in late-twentieth-centuryBritain, it would be inappropriateto claim abiku
as a languageof alterity providing resistant effects.

It can be contended,however,that abikushouldnot be positionedsolelyas a term
To seethe abikupurelyin sucha waywouldbe to
signifyinga drivetowardsAfricanization.
of abikucould,
restrictits impactto onlyone lineof politicalactivity.The consequences
Oneof the moregeneralized
conversely,be seenas morewidespread.
ramificationscouldbe
seenin relationto the roleof reversediscourse.The abikils contributionto the rangeof
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counter-culturalstrategies developedin responseto the hegemonicframing of HIV and AIDS
can and should be seen in parallelwith those reversediscoursesthat circulated in the 1980s
and early 1990s.Consider,for instance,the reversediscoursethat emergedwhen the term
'PWA'(person with AIDS) beganto be usedto describepeoplediagnosedwith the syndrome.
Sucha reversediscoursecan specificallybe seen as resistantto the preoccupationwith
morbidity that emergedfrom AIDS-phobicdiscourses.Indeed, the term, 'PWA' becamewidely
disseminatedin Britain when the writer OscarMoore began a column in The Guardian
newspaperin 1994 under the title 'PWA, detailing his own experienceof the syndrome.
The point to be stressedis that the PWAreversediscoursebrought forward narrativesthat
detailed living and dying with AIDS.They can be seen as distinct becausethey engagedwith
HIV and AIDS not just as a set of symptomologiesleading inevitably to death but also as a
way of life. Similarly, regardlessof its co-option into Africanization,abiku can be seen as
providing another meansof refusing the ramificationsof AIDS-phobicdiscourse.

The efficacy of positioning abftas

part Of a languageof alterity can further be

questionedfrom another point of view. Issuesthat underminethe sustainabilityof abiku as a
resistantterm were raised in comments made by the photographerAjamu, who had been a
friend of Fani-Kayode's,as well as a colleagueand neighbour living among SouthLondon's
black gay communitiesduring the late 1980sand throughout the 1990s.Ajamu suggested
that the abiku concept had been used as a way of producinga mystery to surround FaniKayode'sdeath. In an Interview on 26 October 2001, Ajamu spoke about the creation of
myths to surround an artist's death:
I am tempted to be scepticalabout abiku. I am interested in the
way people create myths around an artist's life and death. The
25

statement gets set-up beforehand:camera, lights, shoot...

In particular, Ajamu drew attention to the use of a myth to protect an artist's identity:
If you want to protect someone'sidentity, maybe something
26
beforehand.
gets set up
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Ajamu'srenderingof the notionof abikuas no morethan part of the'AIDSclosetto protect
Fan!-Kayode'sidentityprecludesthe nuancedengagement
with abikuthathasbeenproposed
hitherto.

To place a claim in contestation, however, is not to invalidate it. Indeed, one can
accept abiku as part of the mythologizationof Fani-Kayodeas much as one might accept the
'tough-guy' photographstaken by Hans Namuthas part of mythologizationof Jackson
Pollock.As an artist-myth, the abiku need not be questionedin terms of forensic truth,
requiring proof and evidence,but rather in terms of the meaningsit conveyedabout the role
and position of the artist. Such mythologizationof artists has a long history and can be seen
to have been put to effective use.27The effects of mythologizingFani-Kayode,through the
deployment of the abiku concept, need not be seen as working solely to securethe AIDS
closet and keep its door firmly shut in a caseof the death of a key cultural figure. The
mythology of abiku could be seen, rather, in terms of meaningsgeneratedaround the role of
Fani-Kayodepositionedas an artist working at a particular point in history. Sucha positioning
securesFani-Kayode'sreputation alongsideother contemporaneousartists confronting HIV
and AIDS, such Felix Gonzalez-Torres,Sunil Gupta and Gran Fury.

As well as contributing to a mythology positioningFani-Kayodeas an artist dealing
with mortality, the deploymentof the abiku renders it as a languageof alterity offering a site
of referentiality outside of widely circulateddiscursiveimperatives.Suchan offer can be
regardedas useful to the culturally differentiated in that it emphasizesthe possibilityof
thinking otherwise. One can move towards a further exploration of such'thinking otherwise,
alongsidethe other possibilitiesoffered by languagesof alterity, with referenceto the later
film work of Isaac Julien, particularly his Vagabondia(2000). The use of an untranslated
FrenchCreole in that film can be seen as an articulation of a languageof alterity.

Creolewas usedthroughoutVagabondia
Untranslated
and,mostnotably,as the
languagespoken by the film's narrative voice. Vagabondiais set in Sir John Soane'sMuseum,
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London.The museumitselfcanbe seento act asan archiveof Englishness.
Sucha function
is reflectedin the museum'shistory.Locatedin Lincoln'sInn Fields,centralLondon,the
museumwasthe homeof a prominentEnglishRegencyarchitect,SirJohnSoane,who
in hisfieldthroughhis appointmentas architectto the Bank
achieveda levelof pre-eminence
of Englandfrom 1788to 1833(Thorntonand Dorey,1992:vii). Soane'shousebecamea
repositoryfor his collectionof architecturalfragmentsandantiquities,manyof whichhad
from nobilityandgentlemenwho hadbeenon the GrandTour. Items
beenpurchased
reflectingEnglishappliedartstraditions,suchas Coalportporcelain,sat alongsideexamples
28
Hogarth's
(1754)
English
Election
Thecontentsof Soane's
painting,
such
as
series
of
.
houseas well asthe buildingitselfwerebequeathed
to the nationby Act of Parliamentin
1833.It is throughsuchnotablefactssurroundingSirJohnSoane'sMuseumthat onecan
Vagabondia's
the museumas an archiveof Englishness.
useof untranslated
characterize
Creolein sucha settingaccentuates
the roleof Creolein beinggenerativeof alterity.

As well as usinguntranslatedCreole,the soundscape
of Vapbondiais dominatedby
echoesof otherness.In termsof music,jazzfusionsoundsare heardwith strongpercussive
elementsanda wailingsaxophone.Suchmusicgesturestowardsotherness,suggestingthat
suchothernessis inscribedat the heartof Englishculture.However,it the soundof a black
woman'svoiceasvoice-overthat encapsulates
not onlyfacetsof othernessbut alsowhatis
termedhere'a languageof alterity'.Assuch,the narrativevoicein the film impedes
It reflectsthe limitsto the audience'sknowledge.Spectatorscannotknow
understanding.
what is beingsaid.Althoughthereare hintsdropped-the name'SirJohnSoane'canbe
heard- suchhintswork onlyto underlinethe importanceof what is beingsaid.By remaining
untranslated,a momentof alterityis announcedin the film everytime the voiceis heard.

Although it is in the narrative voice that a languageof alterity can be heard most
distinctly, there are other aspectsof Vayabondiathat can be discussed.The vagabond
character in the film, in particular, can be understoodunder the rubric of languagesof
alterity. The vagabond, in contrast to the other characters,moves in an unpredictableway.
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fig 1.2 Isaac Julien, VaWbondb, 2000
(still from 16 mm film)
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He dancesthrough the museumspace, gesticulatingexcessively.At one point, he leansover
backwards.At another, he moveson one leg, twisting his foot in the air. The importanceof
the vagabond can be seen in terms of the alterity that he el'nbodies.Once again, within a
spacecharacterizedas an archive of Englishness,somethingoperates in a manner of which
an audiencecannot make sense. It is in respectof such matters that one can speak of the
importanceof illegibility in a languageof alterity - certain gesturescannot be read, just as
certain modes of speechcannot be understood.Suchgesturesand speechcan give rise,
then, to a lacuna of unintelligibility within the film.

Vagabondiacan be regardedas the cinernatizationof radical unintelligibility. The film
shows how unintelligibility can be inscribedin diasporicexperience.Following Vagabondia,
one can argue that a diasporicsituation producesrepeatedand mundanemisunderstandings
as well as deeper experiencesof unintelligibility. It is by premisingsuch unintelligibility that
languagesof alterity offer possibilitiesfor culturally differentiated subjects. For the
emergenceof aporia in such languagesrenders languageitself an insecuresite for the
reification of the subject. By underlining the instability of language,one can provoke the
emerging subject to abandon languageas a route to subject-formation-a route beset with
the difficulties of normalization. Instead, the subject can searchfor different grounds of
reification or, more radically, the subject can abandonthe possibilityof its reification
altogether. Both options - the searchor the abandonment- allow the subject to avoid the
mistake of positioning logocentriclanguageas the ground of its viability.

To position logocentriclanguageas the pre-eminentground of the subject's viability
would be to suggest that any threat to the security of logocentriclanguageis in itself a threat
to the viability of the subject. Any relianceon such understandingscan lead to fears that an
interminable range of possibilitieswait to threaten the viability of the subject. Alzeimer's
syndrome and, indeed, a range of conditionsfrom nervous breakdownto coma, with their
tendency to dissociatethe subject from his/her own language,can be consideredas a threat
to the subject's viability. In such terms, the subject might as well remain on permanent alert.
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By consideringthe implicationsof the emergenceof aporia in languagesof alterity, one can
suggestthat rather than remaining in a state of panic as regardsthe source of its viability,
the subject can draw resourcesfrom a range of sites outside of logocentriclanguage:
movement, maldng noise, simply breathing - these can becomesites availableto the subject
in responseto the insecurity of logocentriclanguage.

Clinical variance, transcolonial time: meningitis and heart attack
Although the possibilitiesof resistancethrough unintelligibility becomeapparent in the
reappraisalof terms such as abiku, the variance in accountsof Fani-Kayode'sdeath cannot
be explored solely by addressingthe notion of abiku. The problemsraised by the circulation
of accountsthat privileged Western clinical modelsmust also be addressed.The account of
meningitisand heart attack cannot be said to offer a site of resistancein the manner offered
by abiku. Indeed, in the light of the value of abiku, one could ask to what usesany circulation
Fanithat
be
In
Western
considers
one
when
put.
particular,
of
clinical accountscould
Kayocle'ssister, Toyin Fan!-Kayode,supported the circulationof Western clinical accountsof
her brother's death, one might ask why Western knowledgewas privilegedover and above a
traditional Yoruba cosmology.A position alreadytaken in this argument must be reiterated at
this point, however, to underlinethe suggestionthat one need not seek to privilege one
account over another but rather concern oneself with questionsof how to frame Toyin FaniKayode'sstatement. One could go further in suggestingthat one needsto addressconcerns
issuingfrom the conditions surrounding coloniality in order to reassessToyin's account. In
particular, one needs to discusshow one might temporalizestatements made in the context
of a Yoruba man who had lived out a diasporain the United States, Britain and Nigeria only
later to be memorializedas an artist in London.The suggestionhere is that such a discussion
needsto re-think issuesof temporality surroundingthe culturally differentiated.

It was before abiku emerged in the public domain that Toyin Fani-Kayode,spoke
publicly of her brother's death in terms of meningitis and heart attack. Her relianceon a
clinical account becomesmore markedwhen one considersthe fact that the Fani-Kayode
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family held ancestrallythe tide of Aldre or'Keeper of the Shrineof Deities'of Ife, an
important Yoruba city. Suchan associationwith the sacred life of a city such as Ife can be
seen as significant since Ife has been widely discussedas one of the key cultural sites in
Nigeria (Eyo in Biobaku, 1976:14). The important cultural position assignedto the FaniKayodefamily could point towards a support of the traditional notion of abiku on their part.
However, by looking at the complexity of the post-colonialperiod in Nigeria, one can reassess
the way in which Toyin's statement can be framed.

One can start by looldngto a wider context in which to read Toyin Fani-Kayode's
words. For, notwithstandingthe fact that the Fani-Kayodefamily had a prominent role within
traditional Yoruba culture, one ought not discount the fact that the family also had a
prominent role in modern democraticNigeria. Indeed, Rotimi'sfather, Chief Remi FaniKayode,held not only traditional titles such as Aire and Balogunof Ife, but was also one of
the leading politiciansin modern democraticNigeriafollowing Independence.At
independencein 1960, he was leader of the opposition in the Nigerian parliament. By 1964,
he was deputy Prime Minister of Nigeria'sWestern State. In the light of the multiple positions
in which the Fani-Kayodefamily can be located- traditional, modern and otherwise- one
has to pose the question: how can one assessthe relationshipbetweentraditional Yoruba
culture and modernity in the Nigeriancontext? What impact would such a relationship have
on the way Toyin Fani-Kayode'sstatement should be viewed?

Let us addressthe question posed by exploring the problem of temporalizing
contemporaryAfrican experience.The problem of Africa - traditional-modern-postmoderncan be rendered as a problem of temporalization.By referring to discussionsin post-colonial
theory concerningtemporalization, one can move towards further opportunities for exploring
perspectiveson Toyin Fani-Kayode'swords. Post-colonialtheorist KwarneAnthony Appiah
discussedthe temporality of African post-colonialityby emphasizing"'the transition of African
societies through colonialism"[emphasisoriginal] (Appiah in Enwezorand Oguibe, 1999: 62).
In his work, Appiah suggestedthat contemporaryAfrica can be understoodin terms of post-
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coloniality only if the 'post'of 'post-coloniality' is not regardedas a "space-clearing gesture"
i.e., a complete rejection of the past.

FollowingAppiah's reasoning,the progressivisminherent in Western conceptualizationsof modernity is not replicatedin the move from colonialityto post-colonialityin Africa,
which premisedthe formation of its modern nation-states.As Appiah suggested:"... many
areas of contemporaryAfrican cultural life...are not in this way concernedwith transcending,
with going beyond coloniality" (ibid.). One encounters,through such reasoning,a notion of
post-colonialityin which the post-colonialcontext is negotiatedthrough strategiesthat refuse
the universalizingtendenciesof Western modernity by suggestingthat the modern does not
depend on a complete break with the past. In doing so, post-colonialityrejects colonial
binarismssuch as past/present or progressive/retrogressive29 Thus, a statement that seems
.
to accedeto Western modernity while appearingto silencetraditional Yoruba notions, such as
Toyin's suggestionof meningitis/heart attack, need not be read as a retrogressive
subscriptionto the demandsof a universalizingWestern modernity. Rather, it can be
regardedas emblematicof a particular kind of investmentin modernity characteristicof an
African post-coloniality.

The negotiation of the compleAty of the modern situation that framed newlyemergent African states such as Nigeriagave rise to a seriesof reflectionsconcerning
temporality. Temporal modelsarose out of notions such as Appiah's'transition through
coloniality'and Homi K. Bhabha'snotion of 'time-lag' (Bhabha, 1994: 246-256). Whereas
Appiah's debate emphasizedwhat remainedcontinuousthrough change,the discussion
initiated by Bhabhaemphasizedthe disjuncture of post-colonialityin terms of a form of
spectrality elaborating a continual rearticulationof the past in the present:
The post-colonialpassagethrough modernity producesthat form
of repetition - the past as projective.The time-lag of post-colonial
modernity moves forward, erasing that compliant past tethered to
the myth of progress (ibid: 253)
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In Bhabha'smodel, the past that gives way to the tropes of progressioncirculatedthrough
modernity is rendered as no more than a 'compliant' past. The possibilityof repetition of the
past within the present as a meansto "slow down the linear, progressivetime of modernity
to reveal its'gesture"' (ibid) is premisedin the notion of the time-lag. One can see, then,
how post-colonialmodelssuch as those put forward by both Bhabhaand Appiah can be
regardedas privileging a compositetemporality in which the past is not totally rejected by
C
the rigours of a progressivistadherenceto modernity.

In the light of theoretical re-workingsof post-colonialtemporality, Toyin FaniKayode'sstatement could be read as being always already open to a haunting by the figure
of aNku. Perhapsone could even consider her words in terms of a placing under erasure of
Ab&u in such a manner as to alwaysthreaten its return. The problem with existing postcolonial models of temporality, however, is their inability to take the potential for a radically
disjunctive temporality far enough. In particular, the impact not so much of the past but of
the future is not elaborated in the work of post-colonialthinkers. By addressingthe future as
well as the past, one can gain the opportunity of re-articulatingstrategiesof temporalization
in relation to culturally differentiated politics.

The argument here does not concernthe future in terms of the futurology as
explored in the Afrofuturist preoccupationsof contemporarycritical theory. Suchconcerns
were emblematisedin notions such as the 'futurhyth machines'in Kodwo Eshun'sMore
Brilliant than the Sun (1998). Instead of Afrofuturism, the future discussedin this thesis is
rather in the manner of what is termed here the transcolonial.The transcolonialis premised
on both a haunting from the past and a foreshadowingof the future. By introducing such a
futurology into a temporalizationof a series of encountersframed in relation to a moment
%aftercoloniality, one is not seekingto displacethe efficacy of post-colonialityand postcolonialismalongsidethe set of conceptualtools such thinking has provided. Rather, it is to
suggest that there is a temporal dimensionto post-colonialitythat needsto be enriched.The
transcolonialworks, thereby, not as a replacementfor post-colonialitybut as a supplementto
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it. The transcolonialcomplicatesthe temporalizationsoffered by post-colonialityas a way of
reflecting on wider aspectsof experience.The impact of such a transcolonialmodel of
temporality can be elaboratedthrough an explorationof foretelling or foreknowledge,which
can be associatedwith abiku.

Through an elaboration of the foretelling premisedin the notion of abiku, the present
can be seen as being placed in a receptive relationshipto the future as well as the past - this
is key to an understandingof transcoloniality.Whereaspost-colonialityemphasizedthe
projective past, transcolonialityalso emphasizesthe introjective future. To producesuch an
introjective future, to forge a receptive relationshipwith the future, a knowledgeof the future
is not needed. Even within a transcolonialmodel, basedon the possibilityof foretelling, the
future cannot be known. Rather, the future is foreknown.Traces of the future are taken to be
already present. Foreknowledgecan be seen as simply a meansto recognizethose traces.
The processesassociatedwith foreknowledgecan be seen as demandingthe ability to
recognizetraces of the future in the present.This is not the same as planning. Derrida can
help us understandthis. His rendition of the'future present' (1998:68) can be regardedas a
programmaticrolling out of the present into the future. This shows us the problem with
thinking of a relationship between the present and the future in terms of planning. Such
planning is not a recognition of traces of the future but rather a misrecognitionof traces and
a denial of the future. For the future is seen only as an extensionof the present. Foreknowledgeconcerns not how the present can be extended into the future but rather the
means by which the present makes itself supple enoughto receiveforeshadowsof the future.
Through foreknowledge,then, a temporal compositecan be formed whereby a possible
future is acknowledgedor foreknown through its traces. Abiku, as a form of forewarning, can
be seen as a trace of a possiblefuture. As a trace, it can be seen as coming from all
directions - from the past Cit has been foretold), from the present Cit is fbretolclý and from
the future Cit will have been foretold). This can be seen as a model of transcoloniality.
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The suggestionhere, then, is that Toyin Fani-Kayode'spublic statement on
meningitis and heart attack need not be read as a rejection of traditional notions such as
abiku. On the contrary, her statement, with its lack of an explicit discussionof abikuand its
highlighting of meningitis and heart attack, can be seen as a transcolonialmoment. As such,
her statement can be seen as a moment that containedan affirmation of modernity (Western
clinical practice). It can also be seen as a moment that was haunted by an abiku warning
from the past. Indeed, her brother's own work on the abiku had been discussedby Hirst in
his obituaries, which appearedin several publicationsa year before Toyin's public statements.
Although one should note that those obituaries did not make explicit the claim made later by
Hirst that Rotimi Fani-Kayodehad understoodhimself to be an abiku. Toyin's talk, which
3'
his
brother's
"...
breath,
his
life-force,
her
to
spirit", can also be seen as
contained references
containing traces of the future moment when Alex Hirst would make explicit Fani-Kayode's
designationas abiku- the'spirit-child'. Indeed, that future moment came just over a month
later, when Hirst made his revelationsin Rupert Gabriel'sfilm. The figure of abiku can thus be
seen to haunt Toyin Fani-Kayode'sspeechand to be prescientwithin it.

The transcolonial model that engageswith both haunting and prescience- past and
future - offers a temporal model that differs from post-colonialstrategies,such as Bhabha's
time-lag. Consider,for instance,the way in which, under the auspicesof transcoloniality,
post-colonialmodelssuch as'bme-lag'give way to the work of foreknowledge.What
foreknowledgeoffers is a meansof constituting a presentwith referenceto a future yet to
emerge. In this way, transcolonialitycan be understoodas a renderingof the present as a
medium of both the past and the future. This is not the same as making the past and the
future Immediateto the present. Rather, it concernsquestionsof how to allow the future and
the past to be mediated in the present.

One way of thinking through the issueof how the present can mediate both the past
and the future can be addressedby looking at another recent work by Isaac Julien, the film
SaNmore (2003). Set in the US city of that name, &716morebrings together both the trope of
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the museumand the trope of the cyborg to cinernatizethe tensionsof contemporaryurban
life for those culturally differentiated through race. Such issuesare elaboratedin Balffiwre
by casting the veteran African Americandirector Melvinvan Peeblesto play himself
journeying to visit a waxwork model of himself held in Baltimore'sGreatBlacksin Wax
Museum.Once van Peeblesarrives in the museum,he is met by the film's antagonist, a
young African Americanwoman who provesto have almost cyborgian,superhuman
capabilities.Unfortunatelyfor the van Peeblescharacter,the woman's purposein journeying
to the museumseemsto be expresslyto kill him.

It can be suggestedthat in his BaltimoreJulien cinernatizedthe present as a spaceof
contestation between a past (patriarchal/museumified)and a future (woman-centred/
cyborgized). In terms of a transcolonialtemporality, what remains important is to focus on
the scene in which the woman, the man, the cyborg and the waxwork are all framed within
the spaceof the museum. Within the confinesof Julien's text, the culturally differentiated are
brought together with the traces of their past (waxwork) and future potential (cyborg). The
dynamicthat arises from bringing those aspectstogether is renderedin Julien'stext as
antagonisticand violent. Indeed, one could map onto the tension that Julien reads into his
text an almost Hegelianstruggle to the death. A key issuethat arises,then, from a
transcolonialtemporality is the question of the relation between traces.The variety of
approachesto such a question can range from a preoccupationwith violent relationsto a
concernwith a rapturous, orgiastic and even ecstatic relation between the spectresof the
past and the foreshadowsof the future. Indeed, the Hegelianovertonesof Julien's cinematic
elaborationsuggest the possibilityof a transcendentmoment arising from the tension
between past and future traces.

In the light of the foregoing discussion,one could posit a transcolonialtemporality as
one that always already holds a potential for transcendence.Transcoloniality,in privileging
the present as the moment of-transcendence,moves away from redemptive modelsthat
always privilege the future as the point when tensions between oppressorand oppressed,
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colonizerand colonized,master and slave, would be transcended.Suchthinking, of course,
characterizedthe drive behind national liberation movementsin the twentieth century. By
privileging the present, transcolonialityalso movesaway from post-colonialmodelsin which
transcendencewas relegatedto the status of a forlorn hope carded by spectresfrom the
past. In such terms, Martin Luther King - African Americanpatriarch, museumified,par
excellence- can be cited as an example.We are continuallytold that he hada dream. His
words can be heard to echo, haunting and insistent, sampledin fusion beats, rap tracks and
hip-hop videos. Despitesuch exhortations, Martin Luther King remainsa poignantfigure -a
man whose political activity should not be divorcedfrom struggles against colonial domination
in Algeria and Nigeria, among other African countries, as well as in countries around the
world. Notwithstandingthat, one must highlight the ways in which the hagiographscirculated
around him allow only for particular modesof identification.The recitation of his words
concerninghis dream precludesthe circulation of other paradigmsof liberation. Moreover,
the more his words are recited the more they becomepositionedas nothing other than a
continuousrecitation of forlorn hopes.The pre-eminent model of liberation, then, becomes
one that can be disregardedas unworkableand defunct. If we are to avoid such a positioning
of political aspiration, if the present is not simply to provide a base-lineor drumbeat on which
words of transcendencecan only be sampledfrom the past, if we are to let go of the
agonizingpessimismthat exhaustspost-colonialthinking, we need to recognizethe present
as the ground of transcendencefor tensions betweenthe past and the future.

Various conclusions
The circulationof threevaryingaccountsof Fani-Kayode's
death- abiku,meningitisand
heartattack,HIVand AIDS- canbe regardedas the resultof variance,whichis oneof the
and legitimizing
effectsof shame.The frictioncausedby the directionof delegitimizing
imperativesat the figureof Fani-Kayocle
canbe seento havefacilitatedthe emergenceof
signsaroundhim.Onecanexplorethe implicationsof that
unstablecommemorative
instabilityin severalways.By addressingabiku,one canlookat the possibilities
of a language
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of alterity -a languageunsusceptibleto the normalizingand pathologizingimperatives
directed at the culturally differentiated. The use of FrenchCreole in Julien's Vagabondiawas
discussedas a meansof elaboratingthe effects of languagesof alterity.

Toyin Fani-Kayode's
accountof meningitisand heartattackduringher memorial
Gallerywasseenhereas givingriseto a differentset of
lectureat The Photographers'
concerns.Herdiscussionof her familialrelationshipwith her brotherwasseenhereto
provokethe questionof the temporalcontextof her publicstatement.The culturalpositionof
family,ensconced
in traditionalYorubasocietywhilealsobeingwell-placed
the Fani-Kayode
of temporality
within moderndemocraticNigeria'spoliticalstructures,facilitateda discussion
The argumentreferredto debatesthat
in relationto the colonialandthe post-colonial.
thinkerssuchas Appiahand Bhabha.Their renditionsof notions
emergedfrom post-colonial
suchastime-lag'(Bhabha:1994),whichpremiseda temporalityin whichthe presentshould
not be regardedin termsof a clearbreachwith the pastbut should,instead,be seenin
hauntedby the past,werediscussed.
The argumentposited
termsof beingalways-already
the possibilityof a 'transcolonial'modelof temporalityin whichthe presentis seenas being
both hauntedby the pastand prescientof the future.

The relevanceof the transcolonialmodel for a politics of cultural differentiation was
seen as lying in the refusal of a progressivistmodel of modernity, which was also rejected by
post-colonialthinkers. The transcolonialmodel, however, was also seen as privileging a
particular kind of futurology in which work around foreknowledgecan be done in the present
as a way of tracing the precursoryaspectsof the future. Strategiesfor a transcolonialmodel
were discussed,particularly in relation to Isaac Julien'sfilm-work, Salffiwre. The possibility
that museumificationneed not simply provide proceduresto effect a repository of the past
was consideredin relation to the possibilitythat museurnificationremains open to tensions
produced by traces of the future. Suchtensions between past and future traces were seen as
bringing forward the possibilityof transcendencein the present.
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I am aware that the advocacyof 'transcendencein the present' as a hallmark of a
transcolonialmodel remainssuspiciouslyneo-Hegelian.It is right, perhaps,to remain vigilant
about any attempt to re-articulatethe Hegelianismthat characterizedthe writings of figures
such as Frantz Fanon.Particularlyin respectof racializedaspectsof cultural differentiation,
Hegeliantranscendencecan seem an empty appealto an already discrediteduniversalism.
That is not what is being advocatedhere, however. Rather,transcendenceis posited here
only in terms of its potential to transform the tension betweentraces of the past and future.
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Chapter two
burial-place
Elsewhere: re-marking the location of fan/-KayooleS7

Whereasthe previouschapterlookedat the way in whichcommemorative
markssurrounding
Fani-Kayode
canleadto a re-thinkingof the role of languageandtemporalityin culturally
differentiatedpolitics,this chapteraddresses
the meansby whichsuchmarkscan invitea reizationof diasporicspace.The chapterproposesthe notionof 'dispossession'
conceptual
as a
lossof 'home. In pursuitof sucharguments,
the diasporicsubjectýs
way of re-assessing
thinkersovercloseto
debateson questionsof homeand belonging,whichhavepreoccupied
threedecades(Said,1978;Gilroy,1993;Rogoff,2000)providethe basesfor newcritical
interventions.A fresh lookat the keyquestionof the culturallydifferentiatedsubject'srelation
to a diasporicgeographyis premisedin the explorationof materialsurroundingFani-Kayode's
burialandcommemoration
in London.

Material circulated during the commemorativeexhibition, Rotim! Fanl-Kayode(19551989).* a retrospectFve(1990), stated that Fani-Kayode's," funeral was held on 4 January
...
1990 at St PancrasCemetery,London".' It was this commemorativemark that provokedan
exploration of further commemorativemarks surrounding Fani-Kayode'sburial. In particular,
the wooden cross that marked his grave and the commemorativeplaqueerected at his
former home in South London have been emphasizedas starting points for further
theorization of issuesaround the notion of 'home. Indeed, one stubborn fact provokesthe
need for further thinking concerningdiasporicgeographies:Fani-Kayodewas buried in
London, not in Nigeria. Burial in London meant that his corpse could not undergo the
traditional funerary rites that would have been accordedto someoneof his status in Nigeria.
The implicationsof Fani-Kayode'sburial in Londonwere not commentedon in the
commemorativematerials that were circulated following his death. In terms of this study, the
implicationsof the failure to return Fani-Kayode'scorpseto Nigeria raised issuesthat
demandedfurther debate - questionsof shame.The clearestquestions linked to shame are
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these: did the associationof AIDS with Fani-Kayode'sdeath constitute a crisis of legitimacy
around the public status that had been granted him both in Britain and in Nigeria?If so, what
were the consequencesof such a crisis in respectof his funerary rites? Moreover,what
inferencescan be drawn from his burial in London?

The questionsthat have so far been posedcan be explored by addressingissues
surrounding diaspora. Specifically,this chapter formulates the notion of dispossessionas a
way of looking at the implicationsthat Fani-Kayode'sLondonburial has for an articulation of
concernsrelating to diaspora.The notion of dispossessionacts as a way of taking further the
series of conceptualizationselaboratedin Britain during the 1980sas regardsthe problem of
diasporaand its relation to space. Dislocation,rather than dispossession,featured as a
central issue among such conceptualizations.An exhibition at Kettle'sYard Gallery,
Cambridge,for instance, went by the title of Dislocations(1987). The exhibition featured,
among others, artists such as Zarina Bhimji, whose work continuedto play a major role in
debates surrounding identity and difference in the context of visual arts practiceand criticism
in late-twentieth-century Britain.2The progressof the argument in this chapter showsthat an
exploration of Fani-Kayode'sburial in terms of shame can facilitate an abandonmentof the
notion of dislocationin favour of dispossession.In such terms, dispossessioncan work as a
theoretical device facilitating a re-appraisalof culturally differentiated politics around
diaspora. Sucha move can be regardedas a meansof engagingwith a range of experiences,
such as AIDS-relateddeaths, that had not, at that point, been articulated fully within a critical
sphere and had not, consequently,impingedcritically on notions such as dislocation.
Dispossessionis explored in terms of such concerns.

dispossession
This chapteraddresses
in the followingways:the first section,Shame
the way in whichFani-Kayode's
burialin London
anda burial:a funeralin London,discusses
canbe understoodin termsof shame;the followingsection,Dikpo-ze-ssiorr
a deathaWay
from home,addresses
the notionof homeas a site of return.The efficacyof dispossession
as
the importanceof homeas a site of returnis elaboratedin that section;
a way of re-assessing
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the subsequentsection, DisjunctiverelocaiYon,exploresthe implicationsof a commemorative
geographythat localizedFani-Kayodewithin the confinesof London; the next section,
Mourningarchivization,focuseson the way in which the role of archiving in relation to politics
of cultural differentiation can be re-appraised;the final section, Steps taken in search of
Rotimi Fan/-Kayodeý;resting place, enacts disruptive effects by initiating a dispersalof
fragments from this chapter throughout the thesis. Those fragments take the form of maps.
The maps cover the researcher'sattempts to locate Rotimi Fani-Kayode'sgrave. Street-plans
his
bear
in
London
the
the
conducted
search
specific marks
areas
researcher
where
covering
describingthe tone of the search- anxious, languid, calm etc - as well as delineating routes
taken. In addition, the maps consistof descriptionsof atmosphere,of people encountered
and of observationsmade during the search.The role of the maps is to enact a performative
exploration of the problem of dispersal.The geographyof the thesis itself is problematizedby
the elaboration of the question of where to place materialsthat fall beyondthe confinesof an
analytical engagementwith research.

The question of where to place material that falls outside of the analyticalaspectsof
this inquiry can be sutured to concernsraised by Derrida in works such as Al2oria (1993). In
that work, Derrida raised, Weralia, the issueof demarcation.He framed his question in
terms of the drawing of an edge-line, suggesting:
There is a problem as soon as the edge-line is threatened. And it is
threatened from its first tracing. (1993:11)
The means by which a line can institute an'inside'and an 'outside' while at the same time
protecting itself from being interminably divided between an inside and an outside played an
important role in Derrida's interrogation of demarcation.In respectof drawing a line between
the analytical content of this thesis and the content that might be termed non-analytical,the
problem appearspressing.As a meansof exploringthe issue,the dispersedfragments of this
chapter are set up to disrupt the conventionaldemarcationof analytical material - contained
Such
disruption
thesis.
is
thesis
placed
outside
a
content
a
a
and
emotional
within
enacted by admitting emotional content into the space proper to critical analysis. The hope is
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that the conventionalprioritiesawardedto analyticalcontentin a thesiscan be questionedin
respectof the emotional investmentthat has been made in the work.

Shame and a burial: a funeral in London
An understandingof Fani-Kayocle'sburial in Londonwith referenceto shame becomesclearer
through an understandingof the social position of Fani-Kayode'sfamily in Nigeria. As has
been commentedon in the previouschapter, material circulatedaround the retrospective
exhibition RoUmlFani-Kayode(1955-.1939).,a retrospective(1990) showed that Fani-Kayode's
family held an ancestraltitle within traditional Yorubaculture.3 The title of 'Aldre'or Keeperof
the Shrineof deities and priests at Ife is a key theocratic title. Ife has been recognizedas one
of the primary spiritual and intellectual centres;in Yorubaland,southWesternNigeria, and,
4.
for
in
Nigeria
In
key
the
sourcesof excavations antiquities
consequently,as one of
circumstanceswhere the deceasedbelongedto a family that had been accordedsuch
prestigiousstatus in one of Nigeria'sspiritual heartlands,it might be consideredpertinent to
ask why Fani-Kayode'sbody was not flown back to Nigeriafor burial.

Although it has not been possibleto ascertainthe specific rites that might have been
accordedto a son of the Akire family in circumstancesof a conventionaldeath, it is possible
to underlinethe importance of the presenceof the corpsewithin traditional Yoruba funerary
rites as a whole. Scholarsof Yoruba belief systems,such as Awolalu (Awolalu, 1979), have
emphasizedthe importance of the ceremonialtreatment of a corpse:
Great importance is attached to the washing of the corpse because
it is believedthat one has to be clean in order to be admitted to the
abode of the ancestors.It Is believedthat if a corpse is not washed in
the ceremonialway, it will have no place with the ancestorsand will
becomea wandering ghost...
(ibid: 55)
Other scholarsof traditional Yoruba beliefs, such as Oyewo and Olaoba,concur with
Awolalu'sview (Oyewo and Olaoba, 1999: 188). The importance,then, of the washing of the
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corpse within traditional Yorubaculture readmits the questionsurroundingthe absenceof
Fani-Kayode'scorpsefrom any funerary rites that may have taken place in Nigeria.

Without rehearsingthe debate on HIV and AIDS explored in the previouschapter, it
might be useful to point towards some of the ramificationsof that debate for the issues
under considerationhere. One can, for instance,refer to the fact that during her
commemorativeaddressat The Rotimi Fani-KayodeMemorialLecture in 19915,Fani-Kayode's
sister, Toyin Fani-Kayode,did not mention HIV or AIDS in relation to her brother's death. In
respect of this, one can considerthe possibilitythat Rotimi Fani-Kayode'sfamily did not want
to take his body back to Nigeria becauseof the shame attachedto HIV and AIDS. As has
already been pointed out in the precedingchapter, discoursescirculating around AIDS in
1980s Britain and the United States associatedthe syndromewith Africa (Dada in Boffin and
Gupta, 1990: 90; Sontag, 1991: 137). In giving attention to the fact that Africanswould have
been aware of the negative associationof Africanswith AIDS during the 1980s,one could
suggestthat such a context of awarenessprecludedthe possibilityof Fani-Kayode'sbody
being taken back to Nigeriafor burial.

There are, however, further considerationsthat must be taken into account other
than the crisis of legitimacy that might have premisedshamethrough the associationof an
AIDS-relateddeath with a prestigiousNigerianfamily. One must also considerthe workings
of shamewithin the context of Londonin the late 1980sand the effects that this might have
had on the ability to remove from Englanda corpseassociatedwith AIDS. It might seem
strange to suggest that issuesof shame could have had an effect on a matter as drastic as
the removal of a corpse from a country. However,by giving considerationto the context in
which funerary practices,such as embalming,took place in late 1980s London, it becomes
possibleto explore Fani-Kayode'sLondon burial further in terms of shame.

Let us first considerwhat are knownas'the conditionsof carriagefor a corpse.Legal
stipulations set Out a number of conditions concerningthe removal of a corpsefrom England.
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Underthe Births and Deaths RegistrationAct (1926), a specific'Out of England'order has to
be attained from a coroner in order to remove a corpsefrom Englandto another country
(Knight, 1984: 64)6. There are also stipulations made for funeral directors surroundingthe
preparation of a corpsefor carriage.A corpse hasto be certified asTree from Infection' (FFI)
by a medical practitioner. If the corpse is to be airborne, it also has to be placed in a zinclined coffin, so the edges can be solderedto avoid leakage,as cargo decksare not
be
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One must, of course, give considerationto explanationsof Fani-Kayode'sLondon
burial that cannot be associatedwith any crisis of legitimacyand, therefore, do not involve
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nor AIDS, then, was subject to the regulatory regime applied to notifiable diseasesin 1984.
However,AIDS was subject to a requirementto report its occurrenceto the Secretaryof
State for Health, through the AIDS (Control) Act 1987". The key question concerningthe
regulatory apparatus in force at the time of Fani-Kayode'sdeath arisesfrom section 43 of the
PublicHealth (Control of Diseases)Act 1984.This section allows a registered medical
practitioner to prevent the body of someonewho has died from a notifiable diseasefrom
being removedfrom hospital,"except for the purposeof being taken direct to a mortuary or
being forthwith buried and cremated ". 13Furthermore,the Act stipulated that:
the body is removedfor the purposeof burial or cremation
when
...
from the hospital it shall forthwith be taken direct to some
...
14
be
buried
burial
there
or cremated.
or crematoriumand
place of
Significantly,for the purposesof this section, AIDS is listed as an additional diseaseto which
its stipulationsshould apply.15It is possiblethat Fani-Kayode'sbody was subject to section 43
of the PublicHealth Act 1984 and therefore had to be taken directly to a mortuary and on to
a place of burial after his death. In such circumstances,it would be difficult to suggestthat
shameshould be considered.

It could be useful to view the regulatory apparatussurroundingAIDS in 1980s Britain
from a Foucauldianper-spectiveby suggestingthat clinicianswere being invited to act as
authorities putting into effect'dividing practices'(Rabinow,1991: 8-12). Suchauthorities
could be seen to set up classificatoryprotocolsthat divided corpsesassociatedwith AIDS
from corpsesthat were not. Through such an approach,one would not have to establishthat
the stipulations of the PublicHealth Act 1984 were directly applied to Fani-Kayode'scorpse.
Rather, one could point to the discursiveformations that enabledcorpsesassociatedwith
AIDS to be classifiedseparatelyfrom other corpsesand therefore to be treated differently.
Sucha point stressesthe need to look at the context within which an AIDS-relatedcorpse
might have been positioned.
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A referenceto context can be made in light of the fact that it has not been possible,
within the limits of existing researchmaterials,to state with any certainty the reasonswhy
Fani-Kayode'scorpsewas not taken to Nigeriafor burial. The negativeconnotationsof AIDS,
particularly as regardsa man from a prestigiousNigerianfamily, have to be considered.
Equally,the actions of embalmersoperating in an AIDS-phobicenvironment might have been
responsible.Still further, juridical preceptssurroundingAIDS-relateddeaths might also have
played a part. The issuesthat have arisen in relation to the explorationof such possibilitiesall
point towards a particular significanceattachedto an AIDS-relatedcorpse.

Dispossession: a death away from home
What issuesarise in relation to the suggestionthat Fani-Kayode'sburial in Londoncan be
associatedwith a crisis of legitimacythat premisessharne,?First, one can question the level
of importancethat should be placedon the lack of a final return to the land of his birth.
Shouldone accept uncriticallythe figuration of home as a site of return in relation to death?

The suggestionthat in death one should be returned to the land of one's birth can be
seen as deeply embeddedin generalizedresponsesto death. Historiansof death, such as
Thomas Lynch, have discussedevents, like war, that causewidespreaddeaths away from
home. Suchdiscussionsunderline a reification of the 'motherland' as a privilegedsite of
return. Lynch, for instance,discussedthe way that the AmericanCivil War gave rise to
embalmingtechnologiesas a meansof preservingbodies until they could be returned home
(Lynch, 1997: 27). Death theorist ElisabethBronfencommentedon the preoccupationswithin
Westernthought that underpin the links between burial and the motherland:
The lack of boundariesbetween conceptssuch as 'womb', 'tomb,
'home' is traditionally linked to the analogy between earth and
mother...Death is here conceptualizedas the return to a symbiotic
unity, to the peace before the differenceand tension of life, to the
protective enclosurebefore individuationand culturation.
(Bronfen, 1992: 65)
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Suchconceptualizationsof death can be seen as facilitating the emergenceof discourseson
the legitimacy and illegitimacyof certain spacesof death and disposal.Certainspacesof
disposalcan be rendered as legitimate -'earth, 'motherland'- while others are rendered
illegitimate -'exile'l 'exposedground'. The Burial Act of 1852, for instance, made it unlawful
in Englandand Walesto disposeof a corpseon an open highway. Sucha disposalcan
thereby be seen as rendered illegitimate by juridical precept. The disposedcorpse would, in
such circumstances,becomesusceptibleto shame.

The way in which the disposalof a corpse becomessusceptibleto shame is
exemplified in accountsof the burial of RogerCasement,whose shaming as a traitor in wartime Britain is dealt with elsewherein this thesis. ColmToibin commentedon Casement's
burial in quicldimein PentonvillePrison(Toibin, 2003: 92). Sucha funerary practice can be
renderedas illegitimate and should, therefore, be seen as leavingCasement'scorpse
susceptibleto shame. Suchshame might have been part of the punitive regime surrounding
Casement.One might note, for instance,Toibin's commentthat British official documents
suggestedthat Casementwas buried next to the notorious murderer Dr Crippen(ibid.: 93) an associationthat might bring further shaming. One might note that a significant moment in
the rehabilitation of Casementoccurred when he was removedfrom his placeof burial in
PentonvillePrisonand later re-interred. Toibin recountedthe moment when Casement's
remains were "'returnedto Ireland by Harold Wilson'sgovernment in February1965" (ibid:
92), explaining how Casement'spreviouslyuncoffinatedboneswere coffinated and "buried in
GlasnevinCemeterybesideothers who had fought and suffered for the cause of Ireland:
Daniel O'Connell,CharlesStewart Parnell,PaddyDignam". (ibid.: 93). The place of burial can
be seen, then, to invite legitimizationand delegitirnization.It thereby becomeshighly
susceptibleto shame.

The reificationof the'rnotherland'asthe legitimatespaceof disposal,parexcellence,
however,is troubledby debateson diaspora,exileand migrationthat questionthe notionof
home.Considerthe discussion
of 'horne'amongculturalpractitionersin 1980sBritain.The
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visual artists Mona Hatournand RasheedAraeen,for instance,generateda deeply ambivalent
responseto the notion of home in the diasporiccontext, questioningwhether an ethnic origin
could ever be wholly recapturedor represented.How should one read Fani-Kayode'sdeath
'away from home'against the backgroundof artistic and critical practicesthat interrogated
the salienceof the notion of 'home? Do such artistic and critical preoccupationsbecome
redundant when one considers'home' in as pressureda context as death? Works such as
Mona Hatourn'svideo-work AfeasuresofDistance (1988) can be seen as central to such
issues.

In Measuresof Distance,Hatoum, an artist in self-imposedexile from the war-torn
Lebanon,staged an attempt to re-establishcontact with her family at home. A series of
letters exchangedbetween Hatoum and her mother were read out by the artist on the
soundtrackof the work. The visuals consistedof a sequenceof photographs,primarily of
Hatoum'smother in the Lebanon.The notion of home was questionedin two key ways in the
family
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fact
Hatoum's
that
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to
the
First,
were
consideration
given
work.
so the suggestionthat the Lebanonshould have been consideredas their'home' became
questionable.Secondly,the visual plane in the video-work was disrupted by the superimpositionof the text of Arabic letters exchangedbetween Hatoum and her mother. The text
was super-imposedacrossthe surface of the photographs.Through those devices, both the
notion of 'home'and that of 'memorywas questionedin Hatoum'swork.

RasheedAraeen'sworks from the late 1970sand 1980scan also be consideredin
terms of a diasporic engagementwith the notion of home. Works such as I Love It, It Loves1
(1978-83), questionedthe need to make legible a notion of ethnic origin that could be
renderedas'home'. As John Roberts,commentingon Araeen's1988 retrospective,said,
Araeen'sreferencesto his Pakistanibackgroundrefuse nostalgia but instead are rather
'contradictory' and close to'fiction';
in Araeen's recoveryof the ritualized aspectsof his culture in
...
I Love It, It Loves1 (1978-83), and GreenPainting(1985-86),
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fig 2.1 RasheedAraeen, I love it, It loves 1,1978-83
(12 colour photographswith text in Urdu and English)
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there is no hint of nostalgiafor a lessdifferentiatedcultureor
past.Bystagingthe slaughterof a goat (in commemoration
of
Abraham'ssacrifice)in JrLoveIt, JrtLoveslas a performance
for the camera,the questionof culturalidentityasan impossibly
contradictoryobject...is presentedas a kindof fiction.
(Robertsin Araeen,Kingstonand Payne,eds,1988:21)
Lookingat the work of artistslike HatournandAraeen,onecanseehow,in 1980sBritain,
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In some sense, Fani Kayode'sburial in Londoncan be seen as an intensificationof the
debates around dislocationand exile that emphasizedthe way in which diasporadisturbed
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fig 2.2 RasheedAraeen,GreenPainting,1985-6
(mixedmedia,ninepanels)
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The challengingof the right of return for Palestinianrefugeesremainsat the core of the
Israel -/ Palestinedispute to date, as does the challengeof an historic right of Jews to return
to pre-diasporicterritories. Notwithstandingthose political implications,it becomescrucial for
this study to re-appraisethe notion of 'no return'. particularlyin the light of a deproblematizationof a death 'elsewhere.

The notion of 'no return'can be seen to impact on the way in which diasporic
geographieshave been conceptualized.One can explore such impact with particular
referenceto an Africanizednotion of diaspora. The move to addressan Africanizednotion of
diaspora is designed here to step away from the specificitiesof the discussionthat arises
when one focuses on issuesof Palestinianand Jewishdiasporas.That is not to say that an
Africanizednotion of diasporais easierto de-politicize.However,it is to suggestthat for the
time being, at least, the issuesappearto be less contentious.The notion of a return to Africa
can be seen as key in cultural productionsin the 1990sthat commentedon the black Atlantic
diaspora.Consider,for instance,the Nobel laureate Derek Walcott'sepic poem, Omero
(1990). In the narrative, primarily set in St Lucia, one of the two characters,Achille, leavesSt
Lucia for Africa in search of his father. His journey is characterizedas a return home:

And God said to Achille, 'Look, I giving you permission
to come home. Is I send the sea-swift as a pilot,
the swift whose wings is the sign of my crucifixion.
And thou shalt have no God should in caseyou forgot
my commandments." And Achille felt the homesickshame
and pain of his Africa...
(Walcott, 1990: 134)

A sophisticated
geographyaroseout of Walcott'sfigurationof Africaas a placeto return,one
in whichmultiplesites- St LuciaandAfrica- wereseenas availablefor the diasporicsubject
to claimas home.In Walcott'sdiasporicgeography,a continentaldynamismarosewhereby
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places, not just people, were seen to migrate. Both sides of the Atlantic - the Caribbeanand
Africa - come together and were sutured in Walcott's vision:

I followed a sea-swift to both sidesof this text;
Her hyphen stitched its seam, like the interlocking
Basinsof a globe in which one half fits the next

into an equator,bothshoresneatlyclicking
into a globe;exceptthat its meridian
was not Northand Southbut EastandWest.One,the New

World. Madeexactly like the Old, halvesof one brain,
or the beat of both hands rowing that bear the two
vesselsof the heart with balance,weight, and design.

Her wing-beat carries these islandsto Africa,
she sewed the Atlantic rift with a needle'sline,
the rift in the soul...
(ibid: 319)

The notionof 'no return'refusesthe possibilityof sucha suture.It blowsapartthe geography
that is positedby multiplelocationsbeingmadeavailableto be claimedas home.It also
challengesPaulGilroy'ssuggestionin his influentialworkThe BlackAtlanti (1993)thatthe
AfricanAtlanticdiasporacan be negotiatedby referenceto a rhizomorphic
geography(Gilroy,
1993:4). In termsof Gilroy'snotionof the rhizomorphiC16,
onecanapproachthe notionof
homenot in relationto any fixed placebut ratherin relationto a rhizomorph-a movement
of subjectsbetweenplaces.Withinthe modelsofferedby both WalcottandGilroy,then,the
of geographyin termsof a movement,of eitherpeopleor
shift is towardsa conceptualization
places,not betweenfixed pointsbut acrossa dynamicplane.Thusmovementbecomes
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morphology rendered not in terms of points but shapes- hencethe Atlantic triangle. One can
posit further morphologiesin the same vein - the Baltic circle (Helsinki,Stockholm,Tallin, St
Petersburg),for instance.'No return't however, does not allow for the closure premisedin
such morphologies.It allows only for the movement premisedin the extensionof a line.

If 'no return' premisesthe extensionof a line without the recuperableeffects of a
return, one has to consider, in such respect, a commitment to loss. In such terms, loss
becomesthe guarantee or, rather, the condition of the extensionof a line. There can only be
a going forward on condition that there is no turning back.The scenarioof 'no return' is
underscoredby conditionality.The'not turning back'acts as the condition of movement.As
such, the scenario of "no return'always carriesan'if. If there is no turning back the
movement along the line can take place.

In reflection on issuesof 'no return, let us considerthe biblical story of Lot and his
wife (Genesi , 19: 12-30). They can be a seen as exemplaryfigures in a discussionof what it
might mean to embraceno return'. Told by angels, who were dressedas men, to run for
their lives in flight from the doomedcity of Sodom,and specificallyinstructed not to look
back on the destruction of their home town, Lot and his wife met different fates. Lot became
a figure of escape- escapingfirst from Sodomand then from the town to which he had fled,
Zoar, eventually living with his daughters in a cave. Lot's wife, on the other hand, failed to
adhere to the command not to look back. Her turning back cost her her life, as she was
transformed into a pillar of salt. Sucha transformation becomesemblematicof the cost of the
failure to embrace'no return'at a moment when it becomesimperative. How might one
reflect on the narrative of Lot's wife? Considerher transformation: a pillar of salt monumentaland saline, hygienic but lifeless, remainingcrystallineand refusing flow. 'no
return'. in such regard, becomesan emblem of flow, not of crystallization.It demandsa
conceptualization of subjectivity that remains not only malleableand mutable but also, like
Lot himself, able to continually unburden itself of its past.
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The entirety of Fani-Kayode'slife cannot be renderedin terms of 'no return'. Rather,
one must also reflect on the three sidesof the Atlantic triangle that featured heavily in the
characterizationsof his life emerging from commemorativemarkssuch as the obituary
17
by
Hirst
Alex
in
The
Independent
and
published
written
newspaper. In the obituary, FaniKayode'slife was describedthus: early life in Nigeriainterrupted by a military coup;
schooldaysin England;studying art at GeorgetownUniversityin Washington,D.C.;
postgraduatetraining in photographyat New York's Pratt Institute; a return to Englandto
18
"living
in
Brixton".
Nigeria- England- Washington- New York - London:
modestly
settle
Fan!-Kayode'slife movementscan be seen as a playing out of the rhizomorphicpossibilitiesof
the black Atlantic. The notion of 'no return, however, shifts the geographicalmorphology
basedon multiple locations.In 'no return, considerationmust be given to the preclusionof a
return to certain placeswithin the rhizomorph.The emphasisthereby shifts to incompletion.
Proverbialcircles can never be completed.Cultural triangles can never be closed. Ratherthan
geographicmorphologiesbasedon triangles and circles, one has to begin to think of
incomplete morphologiesbasedon arcs and spirals.

Another aspect of the notion of 'no return' is the exhaustionof rhizomorphic
possibilities.The suggestionhere is that the (dis)locationof Fani-Kayode'scorpse within a
rhizomorphicgeography of 'the blackAtlantic triangle' demonstratesthe exhaustionof the
rhizomorphicpossibilitiesof that geography.It highlightsthe importanceof the fact that
there are points within diasporicgeographyto which one cannot return. Suchan exhaustion
of rhizomorphicpossibilitiescan be discussedwith referenceto Fani-Kayode'sown work.
Consider,for instance,the way in which Fani-Kayoclehimself positionedhis diasporic
movement in relation to his creative output. Quoted posthumouslyin a bio-clocumentary,
Fani-Kayoclewas purported to have said:
I left Africa as a refugee over twenty years ago. A distancehas
developed between myself and my origins. Forbiddenareas of
creative enquiry have opened up to me. Where traces of my
former values remain, I take new readingsof them from an
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Such disorientation can be seen not only as key to an understanding of Fani-Kayode's work
but also as a direct implication of the exhaustion of the rhizomorph. The former values have
to be re-read in a disorienting fashion because something has been lost - one cannot return.

Cultural theorist Irit Rogoff discusseddisorientationin relation to loss when she
commentedon SalmanRushdie'snotion of disorientationin terms of 'the loss of the Easeo.
Her comments, made in the context of a re-thinking of post-colonialtheory, suggest that
conventionalgeo-political awarenessbasedon a model of expansion- discoveryof new
lands, new planets and so on - can be supplementedby a geo-politicalmodel premisedon
loss. Although Rogofrs discussioncould take the debate here towards an exploration of
Orientalism,or, perhaps, more accurately,'cle-orientalization',it would be more pertinent to
this argument to engage with the question of loss in the African context. For, Fani-Kayode's
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fig 2.3 Robmi Fani-Kayode, Half OpenedEyesTwins
(silvergelatineprint)
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towards a deliberate refusal to return the gaze.The exchangeof looks betweenspectator
and spectacleis pointedly interrupted, thereby troubling the role of the gaze in the work of
history. Fani-Kayode'sdepiction of the Middle Passagedoes not provide a site for the gaze to
rest. Cargoof the MioldlePassagethereby questionsthe role of visibility in attempts to
engagewith the Middle Passage.

Renderedas a commemorativemark when it was used in an obituary written by Alex
Hirst and publishedin the art magazine,Artrage 22Fani-Kayode'sCargoof the Mioldle
Passageaccruessignificancein its relationshipto a wider debate among cultural practitioners
in the 1990sconcerningthe implicationsof a black Atlantic diaspora.For instance, FaniKayode'sapproachto representationsof the Middle Passagecould be comparedwith other
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Caryl Phillips'narrative strategy in his work Crossingthe Rive (1993) could be seen
by
Fani-Kayode
Piper.
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fifty years, using five episodesto explore different aspectsof the story: a father selling his
children into slavery; the relationshipbetween a nineteenth-centuryslave-ownerand one of
his'most successfulblacks; a black woman from Virginia headingwestward in post-slavery
Colorado;a slave-shipgoing through the Middle Passage;a black GI in war-time Britain.
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fig 2.4 Rotimi Fani-Kayode,Cargoof the Middle Passage,1989
(gum-bichromate)
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Phillips'concernas a novelist was, of course, how the story could be told. Piperand FaniKayodewrestled with the question of how the episodecould be depicted.

Fani-Kayode'sparticular approachis characterizedhere as dispossessing.In Cargoof
ffie Middle Passage,the possibilitythat the gaze could rest on the surface of the image is
stalled by the placing of handswhere eyesshould return the gaze.The invitation of the gaze
to rest on the surface of the image can be seen as the key role assignedto painting in classic
Lacaniantheory (Lacan, 1998:109). In Lacanianterms, rather than acting as a mask behind
which hover the pupils of another gaze, Cargoacts more like a blindfold (ibid: 107).
Dispossessioncan be recognizedin the shift from mask to blindfold.The blindfold represents
the loss of vision in the depicted figure. It is also a denial of rest for the spectator's gaze.The
spectator is shut out. The spectatorialgaze can only drift over the surfaceof the image
searchingfutilely for an entrance becauseCargorefusesto en-trancethe gaze. This
dispossessingapproachcan be contrasted with the fragmentary approachesfound in Piper's
visual strategy in A 5hio calledJesusand in Phillips' narrative strategy in Crossingffie River
Sucha characterizationof Fani-Kayode'sCargoof the Middle Passagecan contribute to an
understandingof Fani-Kayode'swider project.

The visual strategy developedby Fani-Kayodein his Cargoof the Middle Passage
can be related to other works in his oeuvre.The figure depicted in Cargoof the Middle
Passage, for instance, has its parallelsin a series of earlier works by Fan!-Kayodethat
disturbed the resting of the gaze by impeding the possibilityof vision among the figures
depicted. Fani-Kayode'sHalf-OpenedEyes Twins,for example,shared features of
sage, although the Twinspiece was not a gumcompositionwith Cargoof the Middle Pa-,;
bichromate and used two figures instead of one. The work consistedof two black male
figures seated next to one another in similar postures.However,the twin seated on the
picture right uses his right hand to cover his right eye while the twin seated on the picture
left uses his left hand to cover his left eye. The effects of Half-OpenedEyes Twins are similar
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to Cargoof the Middle Pazage in that the resting of the gaze is disturbed by the raising of a
hand to cover the eye. The effect is partial, of course, in Half-OpenedEyes Twins.

In another, earlier work, The Way,it appearsthat two figures have been blindfolded
while one holds up a hand as if gesturing, in a futile manner,that he knows the way. In this
sense,the work brings up the question of disorientation,On closer engagementwith the
image, however, one also recognizesthat the two figures consist of one image of a man
superimposedon another image of the same man. The effect of the double exposureis to
make both figures seem as if they are floating - not securewithin the frame. This again
disturbs the resting of the gaze. On the basisof this, then, Fani-Kayode'swork should not be
consideredas privilegingthe possibilityof a clear vision or an untroubled gaze within his
visual strategy. Rather, Fani-Kayode'swork points towards problematicvisual strategiesthat
focus on trouble and loss.

In consideringthe disturbedgazethat appearsin a rangeof Fani-Kayode's
pieces,
onecanconcludethat any senseof a clearvisionof homeor a notionof homeas a privileged
of Fanisite of returncannotbe proposedwithouta radicalrefusalof the implications
Kayode'swork. In acceptingthe full implicationsof the work,onewouldhaveto moveto a
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proposesa discontinuityin whichplacesare put out of reachof the diasporicsubject.Forthe
diasporicsubjecthasalwaysalreadypassedthe pointof 'no return'.That is to saythat places
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fig 2.5 RotimiFani-Kayode,
(silvergelatineprint)
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to which the subject has been attached placesthrough which the subject has, possibly,been
constituted, are put out of the subject's reach.To suggestthat the subject has been
dispossessedof a place, however, does not meanthat a placecan not repossessthe subject.
Indeed, one can suggest that a placecan reach or even overtake (surprise) the subject. In
the light of such arguments, one can see how the corollary of 'no return' is the emergenceof
an 'hauntology. Such an 'hauntology' would not consistof a haunting by another who returns
but
haunting
by
the
that
be
haunted
the
To
by a place
a
revenant
a
place
revisits
subject.
is not, of course, to be in possessionof it. Ratherto be haunted by a place is preciselyto be
dispossessedof it and re-possessedby it. Put another way, one could say: it is not I that
takes hold of the place; it is the placethat takes hold of me. Within such an understanding,it
is possiblethat a place of 'no return' refuseseven to haunt the subject. In such cases,the
loss is absolute.

What becomesof the subject committed to loss?How far might such a commitment
impact on the viability of the subject, on his/her ability to enjoy day-to-day experience,on
her/his capacity to negotiate the series of social obligationsthat have hitherto made human
experiencesustainable?A commitment to loss could be seen as a threat to all that. It could
be viewed as taking too much away from the Vitality neededfor enjoyment and reflection.
However,such a view can only be substantiatedwhere loss becomesopposedto life, where
loss subtracts from the ability to enjoy and the capacityto negotiate. If loss, on the other
hand, is seen as a detraction necessaryto sustain life - as that which providesthe potential
content and implication of our deaths - then loss ceasesto be a threat to life and becomes,
instead, its guarantee.

Howone respondsto lossis a questionprovokedby the counter-valorizations
Doesdispossession
invitea radicaldiscountingof
conveyedin the notionof dispossession.
loss?Dothe histories,the languages,the culturalandlibidinalinvestments
that becomethe
leavea vacantspaceas if they hadneverbeenthere?Or does
objectsof dispossession
dispossession
tend towardsthe needto accountfor a loss- not so muchvacantspaceas
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vacatedspacewherethat whichhaspassedout of one'slife leavesits traces?Perhaps,an
demandedby the effectsof dispossession
the responses
into radical
attemptto dichotomize
discountingor compulsiveaccountingfailsto dojusticeto the complexityof the effectsof the
betweencompetingdemandsto discountandaccount
lossof suchinvestments.Movements
for lossmightappearmoreconvincingas a reflectionon dispossession.

Disjunctive relocation: being out of place
If one acceptsthe implicationsof dispossessionand 'no return'l one needsto addressthe
question of how the subject might be describedas s/he passesthrough sites of 'no return'.
How can the subject re-constitute his/herself in respectof a notion of place without refusing
the impact of dispossession?One of the ways of addressingsuch a question is through the
notion of relocation- the subject can find his/herself in another place having been dispossessedbut each finding remainsalways already the site of the next dispossession.In
respect of such an understanding,how might one considerthe subject's relocationto sites of
'no return'through which s/he must pass and of which s/he must be dispossessed?Doesthe
subject becomeinured to the disturbancethat ariseswith dispossession?Doesa commitment
to loss result in an annulment of the turbulence conventionallyassociatedwith loss?Let us
explore such issueswith regard to a photo-work from 1988 by photographerIngrid Pollard.
Pollard'swork, Pastorallnterludes(1988), consistedof a photographicseries of the artist
alone in Englishrural locations.Eachframe was accompaniedby a caption, such as:
it's as if the black experienceis only lived within an urban
...
environment. I thought I liked the LAKEDISTRICr, where I
wandered lonely as a Blackface in a sea of white. A visit to
the countryside is always accompaniedby a feeling of unease,
dread I
...
The words used by Pollardpointed towards an attempt to lay claim to Englishrural life. Such
attempts for Pollardwere always bound to fail:
feeling that I don't belong. Walks through leafy glades with a
...
baseball bat by my sid624
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fig 2.6 Ingrid Pollard,Pastorallnterludmý 1988
(photo-text series, 5 images)
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In termsof relocation,suchfailurecan be seento producea disjuncture.The suggestionis
that whenthe diasporicsubjectfinds his/herselfdispossessed
of a particularcontextand
therebyundergoesrelocation,the dynamicwithinthe dispossession
resurgesthroughthe
causesa disjuncture.It is as if the losskeepson pulling,as if
relocation.Sucha resurgence
the subjectmustcontinuallyfeel the forceof the loss.

Being out of place as an aspectof relocationcan lead to a considerationof certain
implicationsfor subject-formation.The relocatedsubject, in being out of place, emphasizesa
disfiguration of the subject -a disfiguration in which the subject must be consideredalways
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identical to that which is lacking. A stage in the formation of the relocatedsubject must
involve the senseof both being too much and yet, at the same time, not being enough. A
dynamic gathers momentum in which relocatedsubjects are constantly caught up in an
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time or lost opportunities, but always somethingthat is lost. The difficulty for the relocated
subject is that in the effort to'make up for, s/he might simply intensify the excessivewithout
annulling the lack. The relocatedsubject, perhaps, has no choice but to passthrough such a
stage in his/her formation, particularly, as once again the experiencecan be related to the
persistenceof the loss that accompaniesdispossession.

How might one reflect on disjunctive relocationin respectof the commemorationof
Fani-Kayode?Let us considersuch a question in the light of the commemorativemarks that
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the entrance to 151 Railton Road,the building where he lived. The erection of the plaque was
one among several marks instigated by Friendsof Rotimi Fani-Kayodethat can be seen as
effectively identifying Fani-Kayodewith the localeof Brixton and Herne Hill in south London.
It was MichaelCadette, a key member of Friendsof Rotimi Fani-Kayode,who proposedthat a
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commemorativeplaque should erected at
.
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commemorativemark was the commemorativeexhibition, Rotimi Fani-Kayode(1955-1939).,a
retrospective(1990), about which Friendsof Rotimi Fani-Kayodesought to emphasizethe
local dimension.In the press releasefor the show, Friendsstated:
We felt it appropriate to launch the show locally (and to mark the
first anniversary of Fani-Kayode's death) close to where the artist
lived and worked in South London (The 198 Gallery is about 200
26
from
Fani-Kayode's
io).
yards
stud

Such marks can be seen as an attempt to producea commemorativegeographyof FaniKayodethat located him within the traditions of black cultural production in Britain. Such
location can be seen as performing different roles. First, it allowed Fani-Kayode'swork to be
seen in relation to the British BlackArts Movementof the 1980s.Works such as DavidA.
Bailey'sessayThotog raphic Animateur: The photographsof Rotimi Fani-Kayodein relation to
Black photographicpractices'(1990)27can be seen as providing a critical context for such a
positioningof Fani-Kayode'soutput. Secondly,the location of the commemorativeplaque in
south London placed Fani-Kayodewithin the traditions of lesbianand gay political struggles in
Britain. As evidenceof this, one can point to the bio-documentaryTheHomecoming(1995),
which focused on the contemporaryphotographerAjamu. During a scene in that film, Ajamu
stood in front of 151 Railton Roadwith the plaque within the frame. He commentedon the
fact that many famous artists and intellectualshad been associatedwith that part of London,
28
had
lesbians
as
many
and gay men. The plaque, then, invokedthe memory of Fani-Kayode
not only in relation to artistic and intellectual traditions in Britain but also in relation to the
cultural politics of British gay men and lesbians.

One can argue that the act of rendering Fani-Kayodepart of a British artistic and
intellectual milieu dispossessedhim of his role within Nigerianartistic traditions. Indeed, FaniKayode'sown words about his work can be read in the light of a dispossessivemodel:
As for Africa itself, if I ever managedto get an exhibition in say,
Lagos, I suspect riots would break out. I would certainly be
charged with being a purveyor of corrupt and decadentWestern
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"
values.
In forestalling
suchdelegitimization
of Fani-Kayode's
context,the
workwithina Nigerian
facilitated
the side-stepping
of
withinBritishtraditions
of Fani-Kayode
specifically
relocation
in Nigeria.Fani-Kayode's
to homosexuality
taboosattached
work,did not,of course,escape
in Britain.However,
theshiftin the relocation
the problematization
of homosexuality
allowed
himnotto haveto activelyengagewithtaboosframedwithina Nigerian
context.Fanihimselfreferredto suchtabooswhenhewrote:
Kayode
Blackmenfrom the Third Worldhavenot previouslyrevealed,either
to their own peoplesor to the West,a certainshockingfact: they can
desireeachother.30

delegitimization,
in forestalling
the effectsof dispossession
Notwithstanding
onemustask
Shouldsuch
discourses
issuedfromNigeria.
howto viewthe neutralization
of shaming
Fani-Kayode's
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because
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Fanito associate
contextfor hiswork?Isn'tit problematic
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precluding
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therebyelidinghisconnections
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toocloselywithonepartof southLondon,
for South
Onecansuggest
that,byclaimingFani-Kayocle
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has
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his
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consequences
diasporic
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movement,
a knotof inertiain Fani-Kayode's
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diasporain termsof dispossession
Onecanjudge that readingFani-Kayode's
and
disjunctiverelocationmeansa lossof a Nigeriancontextfor readinghis work. AlthoughFaniKayodesaw his work as belongingto a modernYorubatradition,speakingof "ModernYoruba
Fani-Kayode's
be
artwork
cannot
art (amongstwhichI situatemy own contributionS)"32
,
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fig 2.7 Rotimi Fani-Kayode,Whte Bouquet, 1987
(silver gelatin print)
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unproblematicallylocated within contemporaryAfrican art traditions. One of the reasonsfor
this is the failure to show his work in contemporaryart exhibitionsin Africa. Other diasporic
artists associatedwith Africa can be placed unproblematicallyin a contemporaryAfrican art
context preciselybecauseof the exhibition of their work in Africa. One can think of FaniKayode'scontemporaries,such as the sculptor Sokari DouglasCamp in this regard. If an
artist's work has not been shown in contemporaryart shows in Africa, in what way can
his/her work belong to contemporaryAfrican art?

The suggestion here is that in response to the problematic positioning of FaniKayode's art in terms of contemporary African traditions, his art and writing become
embedded in British visual culture and artistic history. For instance, commemorative marks
The
framed
British
Fani-Kayode
traditions
of
commemoration.
got
within
around
circulated
Fanithe
Fani-Kayode
to
the
embedding
of
exemplifies
plaque
commemorative
of
erection
Kayode in the British commemorative plaque tradition. The tradition is best exemplified in
London's Commemorative Plaques Scheme, more generally known as 'the blue plaques
tradition', which began in 1867 when the first plaque was erected at Byron's birthplace in
33
Holles Street. The fact that the first plaquesin that schemewere erected by the Royal

Society of Arts adds significanceto the fact that the commemorativeplaque at 151 Railton
Road referred to Fani-Kayodeas an artist. In a sense,then, Fani-Kayodewas commemorated
in
It
is
in
British
the
tradition.
diasporic
way
which those commemorativemarks
a
artist
as a
disjuncture.
that
British
traditions
speak
of
one
can
sat within

The relocationof Fani-Kayode
within Britishtraditionscan be relatedto a lossof a
Yorubaframeworkfor readinghis art. The iconography,particularlyof his later works,such
been
in
Yoruba
have
terms
traditional
take on the
Sonponnoi(1987),
of
a
as
not
yet
read
as
Such
56nponnol,
be
traditional
spirit
smallpox.
a
situation
of
of
can
significance
seen
and
role
in Britain.However,rather
of his burialandcommemoration
as a problematicconsequence
than lamentingthe lossof a Yorubaperspective
on Fani-Kayode's
output,one can regardthe
for the
resultsof his disjunctiverelocationas offeringa newset of possibilities
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fig 2.8 Rotimi Fani-Kayode,Sonponnoi,1987
(silver gelatin print with hand-tinting, 40 x 30.5 cm)
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articulation of culturally differentiated politics. For instance,one can see the way in which
such relocation works against museologicaldrives to recoverthe past. The Yoruba past is
dispossessedand, although Fani-Kayodebecomesrelocatedwithin a British tradition, such a
relocation remains disjunctive.The diasporicartist who settles in Britain cannot be co-opted
unproblematicallyinto a tradition that renders itself as British.There will always be something
out-of-place. Such being out-of-place can be seen in terms of the disjuncturethat occurs
when an artist associatedwith cultural differentiation is placedwithin a hegemonizing
tradition such as the British commemorativeplaque practice.

Mourning archivization: the retrospective exhibition and the comments book
How can Fani-Kayode's disjunctive relocation be seen to impact on other commemorative
practicesenacted in his respect?Let us respondto such a question by addressingnot an
artwork but a processseen as ancillary to the production of artwork - the processof
archivisation.The comments book attached to the retrospectiveexhibition Rotimi FaniKayode (1955-1989).,a retnospective(1990-1) is seen here as a key part of the processof
archivisation.The role of a comments book, to record comments made by spectators,can be
seen as carrying out an archiving process.In respect of the comments book attachedto FaniKayode'sretrospective,one can point out that the book should be seen as an intervention
arising directly out of Fani-Kayode'sdisjunctive relocationto London.That is not to suggest
that without Fani-Kayode'sdisjunctive relocationthe commentsbook and retrospectivecould
not have existed. Rather, it is to suggestthat the disjunctive relocationgave rise to a
particular kind of comments book -a text that can be seen as having outstripped convention.
Disjunctive relocation, in such regard, can be seen as positioningthe subject outside
convention. One can ask, of course, where this'outsideof convention might be. What kinds
of languagecan be used to approach it? Is the subject outside convention premisedin
disjunctive relocation any different from subjects outside convention premised by any other
means?
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One can start by looking at what was written in the retrospective'scommentsbook. A
number of clues to the questions posedabove might lie in a discussionof the ways in which
the comments book broke with the conventionalrole assignedto such books at exhibitions.A
comments book can be seen as a tool to convey curatorial protocolsand to assign meaning,
status as well as function to spectatorshipat an exhibition. By registeringtheir names,
remarks and, in some cases,institutional positionsin a commentsbook, spectatorsassign
themselvesand are assigneda role in respectof an exhibition. This happenedwith the
comments book in the retrospective,where figures associatedwith national cultural
institutions such as the Institute of ContemporaryArt and the British Broadcasting
Corporationleft their namesand organisationaladdresses.Among these were Andrew
Dempseyof the ICA and MichaelJess of the BBC.34In addition to the record of names,the
comments book also contained commemorativemarks left by figures whose emotional
engagementwith the retrospectivewas more explicit. It is such emotional engagementthat
is regarded here as a result of cli!ýunctive relocation.

The breaking of the conventionalrole of the comments book through emotional
meanscan lead one to addressthe emotional content of relocation.In particular, the impact
of such content on the production of an archive can be discussed.For, in a sense, one can
speak, in respect of Fani-Kayode'sretrospective,of an archive overwhelmedby the very
inscriptionthat made it possible.By treating the comments book as an archive that has been
overwhelmed,one can begin to addresshow the commentsbook at the retrospectiveoffers
an opportunity to re-appraisethinking around the function of the archive in relation to a
politics of cultural differentiabon.

The 1997conference'The LivingArchive,heldat the thenTateGallery,canbe
regardedas oneof the key pointsin thinkingaboutarchivingin relationto a politicsof
culturaldifferentiationin Britain.DavidA. BaileyandSoniaBoyce,then co-directorsof the
AfricanandAsianVisualArtistsArchive(AAVAA),describedthe conferenceas an opportunity
"to start freshthinkingaboutthe meaningand purposeof an archiveof AfricanandAsian
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ArtiStS,,.35At that stage, much of the critical reflexion on the role of the archive was
underscored by an emphasis on heterodoxy, which figures like Stuart Hall saw as central,
allowing one to continually rework the archive. "' For Hall, such heterodoxy arose from the
"disjunctive, unsettled space between metropolis and periphery, 'colonizer'and 'colonized' it 37
in which an archive that worked through diaspora had to be situated. The comments book is
seen here to work under a different rubric: post-diasporic, more settled and yet still
disjunctive; carrying forward the dynamic of the periphery but working within the space of
the metropolis. Does a dynamic characterized in such a manner still evoke the heterodoxy
that Hall and others prized so much?

Let us start by consideringthe way in which the retrospective'scomments book
staged the archive as a spaceof interference. Someof the commemorativemarks left in the
comments book can be seen to have interfered with the curatorial functions conventionally
assignedto comments books. For instance,the commentsbook was not simply treated as a
meansof discussingaspectsof the exhibition, it was also used as a surface on which
spectatorsinscribedtheir memoriesof the dead man. One can see, then, that the comments
book provided a meansfor spectatorsat the retrospectiveto share memoriesthrough a
38

processof memorialization- they turned the document into a memorial . Moreover,since, in
the retrospective,some of the spectatorswere themselvesalso direct mourners,the
enactment of a collective memorializationcan be seen as being intensified by the
participation of mourners who personallyknew the deceased.

Throughthe inscriptionof particularcommentsby mourners,the commentsbook
By actingas both institutionalrecordandtool of
performedthe role of a bookof condolences.
mourning,the commentsbookcan be seenin termsnotjust of a heterodoxybut moreof an
overwhelming.Somemournersusedthe commentsbookto expresstheir sorrow.Others
usedthe commentsbookto addressthe deceaseddirectly.Onemournerwrotean
"Stay-by-me,Rotimi."39Anotherusedthe comments
affectionateaddressto the deceased,
bookas a spaceof testimonial,writingas if he weremakinga funerealaddress.Hedescribed
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Fani-Kayodeas 11a beautiful guy". going on to write: I feel so sad but so proud that I met
"
you". Suchstatements of mourning can be seen to overwhelmthe spaceof the comments
book. For, through mourning, a comments book becomesco-opted into a complex psychic
labour. Such psychicwork can never be contained, particularly if one rejects Freud's
normative account of mourning in favour of an accountthat both privilegesand
depathologizesa mourning without end.

The comments book becomes,then, a spaceof mournful inscription-a space where
mourning can be carried out not necessarilywith a view to its completionbut rather with a
view to the impossibilityof such completion.The commentsbook becomesrecord and
witness, literally bearing testimony among its pages.Part of its function thereby becomesto
invite reflection on the indelibility of mourning: the words inscribedwill be read by another,
will always be read by another. The moments of mourningthat took place in the gallery were
made availableto a perpetual witnessing.In such a way, one can speak of 'mourning time,
not in light of a Freudian model of progressionfrom stage to stage but rather in terms of a
moment that is always available,always made availablethrough the mediationof a work -a
book, a poem, a song - that containsthe content of a mourning, not as an historic object or
museum piece to which one returns, but as an unfolding path of agencythrough which one
can develop.

The importance of an indelible mourning, in respectof Fani-Kayode'sretrospective,
becomesclear when one realizesthat some of the mournerswere aware of the associationof
Fani-Kayocle'sdeath with HIV. Much has already been said about that in the previous
chapter. However, suffice to recall here remarks made by DouglasCrimp concerningthe
psychiclabour of someonetrying to mourn a lover who has died from AIDS-relatedillnesses.
Crimp critiqued Freud'sview that a key incitement to complete one's mourning, by severing
attachmentsto the lost loved one, arose from the narcissisticsatisfaction in staying aliv(?'.
The fight to stay alive on the part of the HIV+ or undiagnosedsurvivor placeda question
mark over how far the lover of one who had died from AIDS-relatedillnessescould achieve
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any narcissisticsatisfaction in their own precarioussurvival. In respectof the psychiclabour
of mourning that formed part of the Fani-Kayoderetrospective,one should be mindful that
Alex Hirst was a spectator at the retrospectiveand, indeed, died in the autumn of 1992, less
than three years later. The complexity of Hirst's engagementwith the exhibition can be
related to the issuesof uncontainablemelancholiaand precarioussurvival explored in Crimp's
work and to the notion of indelible mourning explored here.

The task of handling an indelible mourning can also be seen to overwhelm the
retrospectivecomments book in respectof the re-thinking of mourning and melancholiathat
took place in the works, such as lose EstebanMuflozs Disidentifications(1999). Muhozs text
re-envisionedmelancholiabeyondthe context of HIV and AIDS so it becameunderstoodas
%Aa
structure of feeling" (1999: 74). He said:
I am proposingthat melancholiafor blacks,queers, or any queers of
Colour, is not a pathology but an integral part of our everyday lives...
[it is not] a self-absorbedmood that inhibits activism. Rather, it is a
mechanismthat helps us (re)construct identity and take our dead
with us to the various battles we must wage in their names. (ibid.)
Mufloz's rendition of melancholiaas part of a catalytic political processrather than a 'selfabsorbedinhibition' is helpful in respectof the contingencieswhich the retrospective's
comments book could never have hoped to contain. For instance, a series of specific
political, cultural and socio-economicaspirationscould only be hinted at in one comment:
I feel particularly honouredto have met you in the Brixton Gallery
Days- so sad when I heard of your death - so I write here to your
Spirit - thank you for sharing it with us here, for a while - so vividly,
'z
so movingly, so special.
The sadnessdescribedin the words above cannot be detachedfrom the catalysisthat is
representedby the phraseBrixton Gallery Days, whereby the Brixton Art Gallery can be seen
as enmeshedin a series of struggles associatedwith Brixton and its complex history of violent
struggle, hegemonicand counter-hegemoniccontestationas well as pleasure.The
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retrospective'scommentsbook demonstrateshow melancholiaand mourning were able to
unravel at the point of inscription and in the scene of reading. It is such unravelingthat
promisesso much in re-thinking the role of the archive.

hintedat in the retrospective's
The politicalandculturalcontingencies
comments
bookreflectPaulGilroy'sdiscussion
As hasbeensaid
of the dangersof commemoration.
elsewherein this thesis,Gilroymootedthe destructionof "the nSiveinvocationof common
by drawingattentionto the contingentpolitical
memoryas the basisfor particularity
...
(Gilroy,2000:123).Sucha movementawayfrom considering
dynamicsof commemoration".
in termsof collectivememoryhasimportantparallelswith the roleof the
commemoration
archive.Re-thinkingof the archivein relationto the politicsof culturaldifferentiationhas
pushedawayfrom a notionof the archiveas a collectionand moretowardsa notionof the
archiveas dispersion.It was StuartHallwho underlinedthe roleof dispersionin thinking
aboutthe archive:
The trick seemsto be not to try to describeit as if it werethe oeuvre
of a mythicalcollectivesubjectbut in termsof whatsenseor regularity
43
discover
(emphasis
in
dispersion.
its
we can
original]
very
Sucha senseof dispersioncan be alignedwith Derrida'snotionof an archivethat departs
from itself-a notionthat persuades
oneto think lessin termsof archivesand morein terms
Archivization
of archivization.
as a processof an undoingis premisedin Derrida'sdiscussion
of the possibilityof an archiveintroducinginto itselfits own destruction(1998:12). In
Derrida'sterms,one mightoffer a figurationof an archiveas alwaysbeingpreparedto open
itself,to opento an outside,to opento other possibilities,
ratherthan beingclosed,
regulated,contained.A discussionof an archivethus leadsto an explorationof the processes
by whichsuchan openingcouldtake place.Suchprocesses
canbe metaphorized
as
disturbances
that forcethe bodyto open- contractions,swelling,weepingandsweatingall
pointtowardsthe porositythat is premisedin the Derrideannotionof an 'archivefever'(ibid).
Suchthinkinginvitesone to considerthe possibilities
that will allowus to take up a
permanentrevolutionof thought.Howcanwe continueto think differently?Howcanan
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archive facilitate such an undertaking?What cat's-cradleof gaps, discontinuities,paradoxes
and conundrumscan be envisagedthrough the archive within the post-diasporiccontext?

The retrospective'scomments book, in its attempts to engagewith a multiplicity of
functions as institutional record, curatorial aid and book of condolences,has not been seen as
a successfulnegotiation of competing and contradictoryaims. Rather,the comments book
was seen as a spacethat was overwhelmed.In particular, by drawing attention to the
comments book as a sceneof reading and witnessing, one can reflect further on its
overflowing of the space of exhibition. Someonewho went to the show to look at art could
suddenlyfind themselvesamid someoneelse's mourning. Someonewho went to reflect on
Fan!-Kayode'slife could find themselvesencounteringremarkson art. Emotive mournersand
disengagedspectatorswere not only brought together through the comments book but were
also able to see each other writing and read what each had written. In this sense,one can
talk of an archive that was not only open to itself but also of an archivethat opened up
spectatorsto each other.

The emphasison an open archive or a 'living archive' underlinesthe importanceof
'working the limit'. Hall'sthinking, through its referencesto Foucault,drew attention to the
limit, or perhaps more accuratelyto delimitation. "Archiving," Hall wrote, ". Js a practice
which both has its limits and its disciplinesyet has no definitive senseof origin, boundary or
termination.r#44
Derrida, too, in continually returning to the problemof the archive's relation to
its exterior, elaboratedthe question of the limit. The impossibilityof containment premisedin
the retrospective'scommentsbook can be seen to have lent itself to the question of the limit
by showing how little its own limit could contain. A labour of containment was done within
the pagesof the comments book, through the collectionof names.Consider,for instance,the
range of artists associatedwith black and Asian cultural production in Britain during the
1980sand 1990swho appearedin the commentsbook: photographerAlistair Raphael;
performanceartist Valerie Mason-3ohn;poet and novelist BernardineEvaristo; mixed media
artist Zarina Bhimji; playwright Paul Boakye. The work of containing those names,though,
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was not somethingthat the comments book could comfortably manage.The statementsof
emotion, the direct addressesto the deceased,"Stay-by-me Rotimi"JIwhich threatened to
turn its pages into a book of condolencesor the prolegomenonto a s6ance, bloated the
comments book, showed it to be closeto bursting at the seams.

How might the notion of a bloated, overwhelmedor overloadedarchive be seen as
useful to the formulation of a politics of cultural differentiation? Let us, for the time being,
retain the image of the archive bursting at its seams.Such an image resonateswith the
recent work of Singapore-bornartist ErikaTan. Her work From Chinato Chintz(2000) was a
mixed-mediainstallation consistingof a room containing wooden tea-crates, empty birdcagesand strips of chintz wallpaper. On the sides of the crates one can see printed Chinese
ideogramsand the namesof Chineseteas (such as lapsangsouchong)together with printed
outlines of birds in trees beneathwhich the word 'CHINTZ'had been printed. The crates were
stacked at varying heights - some two high, others three high, still others singly. One of the
crates lay on its side, its contents of tea spilled acrossthe floor. The empty bird-cageshad
been placed either besidethe crates or on top of them. A projector projected acrossthe
crates onto a wall " the projected cinematicimage of a shadow of a bird flying against a
45
By viewing from Chinato Chintz as an opportunity to think through the
clothm.
white
overwhelmedarchive, one can review such an archive as an engagementwith the excessive
aspect of relocation.JacquelineNolte wrote of Tan's work in terms of a comment on
belonging:
that the senseof belongingand the senseof distance
one
notices
...
are evoked by the same constructsand each is as fictitious as the
other. Objects allude to customscontrols and sites of exchangewhere
46

artefacts of one culture are weighed against another...

What Nolte sees as the weighingof artefacts from one culture against those of another is, in
terms of relocation,viewed rather as the transformationof artefacts from one culture into
those of another - China becomeschintz. Sucha transformation can be seen as a disjunctive
relocation- the cultural artefacts of China cannot fit into chintz. Somethingis lost. The cages

ill

fig 2.9 ErikaTan, Froin Chinato MnLl, 2000
(mixed media installation)
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are empty. The birds have disappeared.Only their traces remain as printed imagesand
projections of shadows.Tan's work, however, emphasizesnot just the remains but the
violence of remaindering.The tea spills acrossthe floor. What is left behind after the
disjunctive relocation is material that cannot be contained.A processof archivizationcannot
be assignedthe role of containment in a situation of disjunctive relocation. If it is, the danger
always exists that what it is deemedto contain - memories,artefacts, prayers- will overload
that archivization processand force things to spill out beyondthe confinesof the archive. In
this sense From Chinato Chintzgesturestowards the limit of what is possiblewithin a politics
of cultural differentiation. The taldng up of disjunctive relocationmust be done with the
mindfulnessof limits and of the way in which such limits must always be overstepped
becauseof the force of dispossession.

Steps towards a conclusion
Fani-Kayode'sLondon burial provokesfurther explorationof his death in terms of shame.The
failure to return his corpseto Nigeriato be accordedtraditional Yorubafunerary rites raises
issuesabout the way his death and therefore his corpsewas susceptibleto delegitimizing
imperatives.A legitimate figure facing an illegitimate death presentsthe condition of shame.
A further series of questions arisesfrom the condition of shame. Suchquestionsconcernthe
way in which shame emphasizesthe problem of home in relation to a politics of cultural
differentiation. The debate here suggestedthat the problematizationof'home,, which was a
feature of critical debates in 1980s Britain, should be reprised. Reflectingon Fani-Kayode's
death and burial, the discussionpositedthe notion of 'no return' as a way of re-articulating a
politics of cultural differentiation. 'No return' points towards an exhaustionof rhizomorphic
possibilitiesopen to a post-diasporicsubject. It placesan emphasison incompletionand the
impossibilityof recuperation.

By reflecting on the notion of 'no return' in relation to Fani-Kayode'sown artwork, the
discussionposedthe possibilitythat the subject can be dispossessedof its past. The loss of
direction premisedin the notion of 'disorientation' was, through a discussionof dispossession,
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developedinto a deeper loss-a loss of one's country, of one's mother tongue, of one's past,
of one's mind, and even of oneself. In thinking about dispossession,one is invited to also
give considerationto the possibilitythat the subject can be dispossessedof its future. Sucha
dispossessionleadsthis study to reflect on the notion of transcolonialityexplored in the
previouschapter, whereby both the past and the future partake of an 'hauntology. Both the
future and the past, in the dispossessionmodel, are put out of the subject's reach. However,
that does not entail their abolition. Rather, it suggeststhat both the future and the past must
be visited upon the subject. Suchan approach meansa refusal of a progressivistapproachto
both the past and the future. One does not stake out a rewarding future in light of the past.
Rather, aspectsof both past and future can be seen to overtake and, perhaps,surprisethe
"
subject.

The dispossessionthat was seen as characterizingthe situation of the post-diasporic
subject was also viewed as leadingto a relocationof that subject. Former modelsof
dislocation, in which a diasporicsubject used fictive devicesto construct a link between
present and past, here and elsewhere,was abandoned.Instead, emphasiswas put on the
tensions that arise when the post-diasporicsubject beginsto relocate,thereby making some
attempt, albeit tentative, to claim'here'as home. Suchtensionswere seen as producinga
disjuncture. Hencethe strategies of relocationemployedby post-diasporicsubjects were seen
as resulting in disjunctive relocations.

The notionof disjunctiverelocationwasexploredthroughcommemorative
marks
in southLondon.In particular,the brassplaqueat hisformerhome
erectedto Fani-Kayode
in
plaquetradition,emblematized
was readas a disjuncturewithinthe Britishcommemorative
Suchdisjuncturewasdiscussed
in termsof the excessand lack
the'blue plaques'scheme.
that arosefrom the positioningof the post-diasporic
subjectas beingout of place.

The breach of conventionthat arose from the post-diasporicsubject's disjunctive

relocationwasfurther exploredwith referenceto the commentsbookfrom the retrospective
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exhibition RoiYmiFani-Kayode(1955*-1989).
* a retrospective.That book was seen as breaking
away from the archival functions of a conventionalcommentsbook. Instead, processesof
archivizationwere seen as being open to mourning, to condolencesand to testimonial. In
such a way, the comments book was seen as being overwhelmed.The implicationsthat the
overwhelmingof archivizationprocesseshave for culturally differentiated politics were
discussedin relation to the artwork of ErikaTan. Her installation From Chinato Chintzwas
read as emphasizingthe violence in the breachof limits that characterizesthe overwhelmed
archive.

Issues concerningthe ways in which a subject is able to generate a locusfor itself
have been raised in this discussionas a meansof addressingthe full implicationsof FaniKayode'sdeath and burial in London. Sucha death and burial was seen here as related,
perhaps, in some way or another, to the crisis of legitimacysurrounding an AIDS-related
death. Shameas a crisis of legitimacy can be viewed as leadingto a reconsiderationof the
question of location within a re-articulatedpolitics of cultural differentiation. How far that
reconsiderationshould take placetheoretically and how far it should be elaboratedwith
referenceto issuesconventionallyseen as ancillaryto theorization is a question addressedin
the mappingsthat are distributed throughout this thesis.

' Posterfor RoftiFani-Kayode (1955-1989).,a reftspective, Friendsof Rotimi Fani-Kayode,
1990.
2 Zarina Bhimji's work also featured in exhibitionssuch as, 'rhe Image Employed:The Use
of
Narrative in BlackArt, Comerhouse,Manchester,1987; 'The ImpossibleScienceof Being:
Dialoguesbetween Anthropology and Photography,The PhotographersGallery, London,
1995.

3The posterfor RotimiFani-Kayvde
(.1955-1939).
- a reftmpectivestated:"The Kayodefamily
holdthe ancestraltitle of Akire,Keepersof the Shrineof Yorubadeitiesand priestsof Ife, the
1990.
oracularspirit." Friendsof RobmiFani-Kayode,
4 Biobaku,S.O., (ed), The Living Culture of Nigeria,Thomas Nelson(Nigeria) Ltd, Ikeja,
Nigeria, 1976, p. 14.
s Transcript of 'The Rotimi Fani-KayodeMemorialLecture,'The Photographers'Gallery,
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Map A. (continued)

Steps taken In search of Rotimi Fan/-KqyodeS7
resting-place

Prologue-planning
Neither driver norpassenger, I sat comfortably out ofplace, navigating my way through a
city whoseface-lilt seemed to fit, "Thosenips and tucks,01 thought, "alwaysfeel worth it,
once the cranes come down. ý

The agelng streets reeked of cosmeUcs.,Chanel,Fendl, Givenchy,scents mingled as lady
dons counted out cab fares, plucking small changefrom oversizedpurses. Theysighed as
they looked up to the toweting Bridsh Librafy, their hooded eyesglistening with bittersweet
memories of theoreticalpleasuresý

My shadow crossed thelts as I prepared to subject myself to the scrutiny of booAs and their
keepers, Libranans in Al-fitting suits sauntered down escalators, day-dreaming of unlikely
events that could throw them into disarray.

r set out my plans in the Maps Room, exploiting the desk space with Photocopies,Pencils,
books and index cards fanned like a hand of bridge. Bid high, take your chancesýBid low, cut
your losses.No one can afford to miss a tlick. r staked out my routets wondeling which way
to turn in search of an altist's grave.
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Chapter three
The uses of doubt:
re-marking unceltainty concerning (Sir) Roger Casement

The memorializationof the Irish nationalist RogerCasementat the beginningof the present
Millennium marked a new historical moment in commemorativepracticesundertaken by the
culturally differentiated. Among those commemorativeevents was the publication in 2001 of
'Roger Casement:Sex, Lies and the Black Diaries, a biographicalsketch of Casementby gay
Irish writer Colm Tbibin.1Toibin's work centred on Casement's'Black Diaries, a set of diaries,
purportedly written by Casement,that detailed his alleged homosexualactivity with African
and South American men. The difficulties presentedby the'Black Diaries'can be understood
against the backgroundof Casement'sdual status - Irish nationalist hero and traitor to
Britain. Casementwas found guilty of treason after having treated with the Germansduring
war-time to gain support for a nationalist insurrectionthat he led in Ireland in 1916.The
'Black Diaries'were used to prevent a reprieveof Casement,after his initial conviction.

The story surrounding Casementrenders him an ambiguousfigure not least because
the authenticity of the'Black Diaries'has been questionedsince their circulation.Tbibin's
discussionweighed up the possibilitythat the diaries might have been forged as a way of
discrediting Casement.If it were so, the tactic evidently worked, since Casementwent
unpardonedand was duly hanged in PentonvillePrisonin 1916. Interestingly, although
Toibin, as a gay writer, could be seen as having an investment in establishingthe authenticity
of the homosexualencountersdetailed in the diaries, his account can be seen as a rather
judicious exerciseof caution. Tbibin's work refusedto judge the authenticity of the diaries
one way or the other. It is this ambivalencethat can be understoodas soundinga note of
uncertainty in the memorializationof Casement.Doubt can be seen to mark other acts
memorializingCasementin the new millennium: KennethMcKonkey'spublic lecture, 'John
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Lavery- artist reporter' (2003)2;the National Portrait Galleryexhibition High Treason: The
Appeal of Roger Casement,The Couit of CriminalAppeal,17 and 18101y1916 (2003ý.
Uncertainty in memorializationis a theme developedin this chapter. A central aim here is to
elaborate the issueof doubt as a key strategy in the re-articulationof cultural differentiation.

The National Portrait Gallery'sexhibition High Treasondisplayedthe painting, H%7h
Treason: TheAppeal of Ro_qerCasement,The Court of Oftnal Appeal, 17 and 18july 1916
by the acclaimedSociety painter Sir John Laverytogether with other materialssurrounding
Casement'strial and appeal.The exhibition served to highlight a number of questions
concerningCasement,as well as a seriesof doubts surroundingthe painting. Such doubts are
provoked by the following questions raised by the exhibition: Why did the trustees of the
National Portrait Gallery refuse to allow Lavery'sartwork into its collection?Why was the
did
Why
the
during
twentieth
display
in
Britain
the
century?
put
on
public
not
artwork
artwork, although commissionedby a prominentjudge from a leading society painter, remain
in the artist's studio for 25 years until the artist's death in 1941?Why did the painter sketch
the work in secret while he observedCasementin court?

The uncertainty that pervadedToibin's handling of Casement's'Black Diaries', if they
can suitably be called that, could be said to have re-emergedin the material surroundingthe
Hiqh Treasonexhibition. Indeed, one might suggestthat all the material connectedwith the
memorializationof Casementhas been contaminatedwith an outbreak of doubt. Of course, it
would be advisableto sound a note of caution here, particularlyin suggestingthat the
uncertaintiesthat are conveyedin Tbibin's biographizationof Casementare the same
Gallery
Portrait
National
the
that
exhibition. Ratherthan
emerged
around
uncertainties
by
be
historical
that
can
characterized
an all-pervadingdoubt, it
episode
an
entire
suggesting
might be more useful to addressthe way in which doubt could be consideredan effective
reading strategy for approachingthe material surroundingCasement.In pursuingsuch a
strategy, one might find a way of experiencingdoubt itself in our engagementwith the
material concerningCasement.
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fig 3.1 Sir John Lavery,High Treason:the appeal of Roger Casement,1916
(oil on canvas)
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To proposedoubt as an object of inquiry for post-identitarianpolitics is to
emphasizethe limits of notions such as 'understanding',,'mutuality' and 'certainty'l which
characterizedidentity politics in the last decadesof the twentieth century. Indeed, the
identity politics that emerged out of the late 1980scan be seen to have relied heavily on a
privileging of notions, such as 'understanding'and 'certainty' together with an implicit refusal
of doubt. As evidenceof this, one could addressthe warm critical receptionthat attended
Isaac Julien's seminal project Looking forLangston (1988). Consider,for instance,the
comments of Jose EstebanMuMoz,who describedJulien'sfilm as "a grand and glowing
mythotext" (1999: 58). MuRozscommentsprove notable becausethey praiseda film that
explored Langston Hughesqueer identity while condemningbiographiesof Hughesthat
failed to include'"nonconventional,and especiallyqueer, historiography"(ibid.: 59). As far as
the politics framing Julien's film were concerned,LangstonHugheswas queer and anyone
who dared to doubt it was wrong, all wrong. Mufioz wrote:
I would argue that Julien's dynamicfilm offers all the 'evidence'
neededto make a case that LangstonHugheswas queer. (ibid.)
Such certainties can, perhaps, be seen as indicativeof a particular disinclinationto doubt
characteristicof the languageof identity politics.The preferencefor certainty over doubt
could be regarded as related to the terms used in the nationalist rhetoric associatedwith the
independencemovements in the post-1945 period. Consider,for example,the prizing of
Lavery'spainting of Casementin a NationalGalleryof Ireland exhibition in 1966,
Cuimhneachan1916.,A CommemorativeExhibibbnof the Ilish Rebellion,1916. Although,
under the auspicesof that exhibition, Casementwas cherishedwithin Irish nationalist
memorializations, it should be noted that the'Black Diaries, which rendered Casementa
doubtful figure in the eyes of Irish nationalists,did not appear in the commemorative
exhibition. Accordingto the National Portrait Gallery,"The'Black Diarieswere widely
believed, particularly in Ireland, to

4
,,
be forgeries As Colm Toibin

.

explained:

The British had used forgery against Parnell,trying to implicate him
in terrorist acts. And nationalist Ireland believedthat this is what they
did with Casement.(2003:102)
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The above citation can be seen as useful in that it returns us to the problematicof an identity
politics that only ever entertains doubt as a tool to reject challengesto its own assumptions.
Such political manoeuvresdeploy doubt against antithetical claims- claims that can be seen
as retrogressiveor hostile to the aims of an identitarian agenda. Within the space of the
paradigmsgenerated to make senseof identitarian frameworks, doubt has no place.

Doubt, however, or, more specifically,self-doubt could be seen as a crucial part of a
processof subject-formation and thereby worth emphasizingas an important political tool.
Subject-formationcan be claimed as a key aspect of the political. Doubt's role in subjectformation thereby renders it central to political activity. In asking what role doubt plays in
subject-formation, one can considerthe argumentsthat position doubt as a means by which
the subject can ascertain its own viability. In Cartesianternis such meansare rendered as the
condition of subjectivity itself - even if I am persuadedto doubt everything, there must be an
'I'that has been persuadedto do the doubting. Through the Cartesianmethod, one can see
how a close link can be forged between doubt as an interrogative procedureand the
privileging of the subject within analytical inquiry. Why, then, should doubt not be able to
play such an important role in the privileging of culturally differentiated subjects in postidentitarian politics?What purposedoes it serve to deny doubt's potential?

The privilegingof doubtas a strategyto reifyculturallydifferentiatedsubjectscan,of
course,be questioned.Onecouldarguethat referenceto Cartesiandoubtis not helpfulsince
the Cartesianmethod[endsitselfultimatelyto the repudiationof doubtand a drivetowards
solipsismin whichthe subject'svalorizationof his/herown thinkingself is all that can be
ascertained.Sucha strategyis not seenas productivefor culturallydifferentiatedsubjects.
Indeed,one mightconsiderit a proceduralmistaketo privilegethe attainmentof certainty
that leadto suchan attainment.The
whilediscountingthe contentof the processes
argumenthereis not to claimdoubtas a tool that ascertainsculturallydifferentiatedsubjects
qmathinkingsubjectsin the Cartesiansense.Rather,the aim is to reclaimdoubtas a means
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of forming subjects through their participation in discoursesthat generate uncertainty both as
the content of their interrogative proceduresand as the outcome of such procedures.

The modelproposedhere,then, is a Foucauldian
through
modelof subjectification
discourse.The suggestionis that discourses
of doubtcan be prevaileduponto providea
frameworkfor the emergenceof culturallydifferentiatedsubjects.Onemight morereadily
of certainproblematized
acceptsuchdiscursiveframeworksin respectof the emergence
whichcan be seenas formedthroughthe language,
subjectivities,suchas adolescents,
practicesand gesturesof doubt.Whatis beingsuggestedhereis that doubtshouldnot
of problematized
subjectivities.
providea discursiveframeworksolelyfor the emergence
Rather,doubtshouldbe seenas beingavailableas a discursiveformationto all thosewho
positionthemselvesas culturallydifferentiated.Doubt,skepticism,questioning- all can
providediscursiveframeworksfor the formationof culturallydifferentiatedsubjects.Sucha
formulationof doubt,interestingly,corresponds
with movesby writerssuchasJoseEsteban
Mufioz,who proposedthat'blacks,queersor anyqueersof colour'shouldstart "deit as a 'structureof feeling'that is necessary
pathologizingmelancholia
and understanding
(op. cit.: 74). MuRozsexplicitcallto depathologize
and not alwayscounter-productive"
doubt,as
melancholia,however,can be contrastedwith his implicitrefusalto deproblematize
hasalreadybeendiscussed.
drivethat underscored
Thisthesistakesup the deproblematizing
Mufloz'sadvocacyof depathologized
It is proposedthat an equallyuseful
melancholia.
doubt.
purposeis servedby deproblematizing

It is throughan understanding
of the possibilities
generatedby the availabilityof
doubtto processes
that onecanreconfiguredoubtwithin a politicsof
of subject-formation
culturaldifferentiation.Doubtcantherebybe put to moreusethan beingdeployedonlyto
defendthe integrityof cherishedparadigmsagainsttroublesomeopposition.Doubtcould
evenbe broughtto the heartof a politicsof culturaldifferentiationand be usedas a means
of provocation,incitementor interruption.Maybea politicsof culturaldifferentiationneednot
rely on finding resourcesto constantlyassertitself,to continuallyre-inventitself,to endlessly
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offer justification and apollogeticsto neutralizedoubt. Rather, such politics might be able to
make use of doubt, to explore its productivity, to discoverwhat might result when the
potentialities of doubt are realized:to doubt oneself, to doubt community, to doubt those
who are remembered,to doubt memorialization.The suggestionhere is that a postidentitarian framework could do well to pursue doubt as part of a critically reflexive praxis.
Almost certainly, I am not the first to advocatethis. However,I might be among the first to
emphasizeits importance in relation to the hagiographies;that emerge in the memorialization
processesinaugurated by culturally differentiated subjects.

It is possibleto question whether the acts of memorializationin relation to Roger
Casementat the turn-of-the-twenty-first-century could properly be called hagiographies.
However, issuesremain over the ways in which gays and Irish, as communitiesof culturally
differentiated others, in Britain, at least, should remember him. The suggestionhere is not
that doubt should be the vehicle of memorializationbut rather that attention should be paid
to moments of doubt within the memorializationprocess.The broader impact of such a
in
the
in
be
post-identitarian moment.
subjectification
perhaps,
strategies
of
seen,
can
project
Perhapsreflection on the doubtful aspectsof memorializationcould contribute to strategiesof
subjectification in ways not yet considered.

Withinthe visualculturesthat emergedin Britainas part of identitypolitics,one can
identity
despite
how
to
the
a
coherent
possibility
of
question
render
of
recognizea privileging
the pressureof racistandxenophobicdiscourse.Sucha questioningcan be readin the title
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Rose)(1986),for instance,revealeda preoccupation
with the roleof nostalgiaandfear in the
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fig 3.2 Sonia Boyce,She Ain't Holding Them UP,SheSýHolding On
(Solm EnglishRose), 1986
(pastels on paper)
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processesof identity-formation driven by culturally differentiated others. Just as the potential
offered by coherent identity-formation was seen as a focal point in the era of identity politics,
for the contemporary, post-identitarlanmoment, perhaps,the difficulties and exhilarating
potential of doubt can be considereda focal point in the subjectification process.

In this chapter, a brief discussionof Casementas a shamedfigure takes place in the
opening section, Stripped of his honour The following section, A controvelsial r1yure,
explores public statements framing the Hi_qhTreasonexhibition in terms of the ways in which
they contributed to a characterizationof Casementas an ambiguousfigure. The issue of
confusionas a strategy of subjectification is discussed.Attention is particularly drawn to the
refusal to rehabilitate Casementin public statements. In the subsequentsection, Exhibitin_q
brought
devices
in
focus
is
the exhibition. The effects
to
specific
curatorial
used
uncertainty,
of such devices on viewers is addressed.The final section, Queeraccountability,focuseson
Toibin's biographicalsketch of Casement,asking how far it left itself open to culturally
differentiated readings.

Stripped of his honour: Roger Casement as a shamed figure
In the light of the material cited above, one could ask in what ways one might specifically
having
Casement,
figure.
In
that
Casement
could
suggest
one
as
a
shamed
reply,
understand
been the object of juridical processes,such as arrest, charge, criminal trial, conviction and
been
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after
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as
can
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be
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such
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delegitimized
from
legitimacy
a
association
and
arising
crisis of
activity.

Toibin's work on Casement,together with material circulated around the Hig17
Treasonexhibition, makes referenceto the fact that Casementwas stripped of his
knighthood.The term, 'stripped'o,with its suggestionof denuding someone,can be seen to
have a key component of shame embeddedwithin it. Writers such as BernardWilliams (1993:
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78) have made great play of the relation between nakednessand shame. It might not be
going too far to suggest that the connotationsthat attach themselvesto 'being stripped of
one's honour' could be subjected to similar scrutiny as that subjectedto the notion of 'being
stripped of one's clothes'. In terms of the treatment to which Casementwas subjected
following the events of 1916, one can talk intelligibly of shame in relation to RogerCasement.
Consider,for instance,the treatment his remains receivedafter his death: the burial of his
body in quicklime without a coffin in PentonvillePrison;the repeated refusals,on the part of
British governments until 1965, to allow his remainsto be sent to Ireland for burial (Toibin,
2003: 92). In the light of skh matters, one could feel safe in the assertionthat Casement's
shaming is a matter of historical fact.

In relation to Casement'sshaming, let us considerone set of commemorativemarks
used in his figuration during the early part of the present millennium.The exhibition of Sir
John Lavery's portrait of Casement,High Treason,could, by its title, be seen as a rearticulation of the shame conditionsthat surroundedCasementwhen the painting was first
executed in 1916. Could such a re-articulation be regardedas a deliberate move on the part
of the exhibition's curators?Was there a policy decision made by the National Portrait Gallery
to re-invoke the shaming of Casement?Or could one acceptthat the curators had no option
other than to re-instate the historicalframing of Lavery'sartwork? In answerto such
questions,one must investigatethe curatorial context in which the artwork was set. What
curatorial deviceswere used to interpret and contextualizethe artwork? Let us start by
looking at text panels used in the exhibition. One can note how Casement'sspeechfrom the
dock during his trial for treason in June 1916 was cited on a text panel. It cited Casementas
saying:

We are told that if Irishmengo by the thousandto die not
for Irelandbut for Flanders,for Belgium,for a patchof sand
on the desertsof Mesopotamia,
or a rockytrenchon the
heightsof Gallipoli,they are winningself-government
for
Ireland.But, if they dareto dream,even,that freedomcan
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be won at home by men resolvedto fight for it there, then
they are traitors to their country, and their dream and their
deaths are phasesof a dishonourablefantasy.'s
By quoting Casement'sspeechfrom the dock, the text panelsoffset the historical shaming of
Casementassociatedwith Lavery'sartwork. Indeed, one could go so far as saying that the
citation of Casement'sspeechshowed ways in which a subjectifyingstrategy could negotiate
the ramificationsof shaming.This draws attention to the function of shaming interpellationsan invocationthat shamesas it names(Butler, 1993: 223-226). Indeed, through its ironic
reinscriptionof the shaming interpellationsdirected at him, Casement'sspeechdemonstrated
the way in which a strategy of subjectificationcan engagewith shaming. Casementwas
called a traitor. His ironic responseto that shaming interpellation was to point out the
hypocriticalapplication of the term. Sucha refusal of shamingfinds its parallelsin other
strategiesof subjectification developedby the culturally differentiated that resist the effects
of shaming.

One can find evidenceof resistanceto shaming in late-twentieth-centurycultural
production such as queer cinema and rap music. Suchwork demonstratedthat those to
whom shaming interpellationsare directed can respond by reinscribingsuch interpellationsin
movestowards ever more radical subjectifications.Consider,for instance,the shaming
interpellation,'hey you, queer. In responseto this, one can reflect on the'new queer
cinema', with films like Tom Kalin'sSwoon (1992), which reinscribedthe shaming of
homosexualsas decadent, licentiousand corrupt. Such moves can be seen as evidenceof
effective engagementwith shaming on the part of culturally differentiated others. The advent
of such sophisticatedmoves can be seen to undo some of the work of shaming
interpellations. However, one would still have to ask whether such moves can neutralizewhat
Butler has termed the cumulative effects of shaming interpellations(Butler, 1993:226-7).
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Butler's arguments underminethe possibilitythat contemporaryurban posturingscan
provide an effective responseto the legacy bequeathedby repeatedabuse effected through
the term 'queer. She says:
If the term (queer] is now subject to a reappropriation,what are the
conditions and limits of that significant reversal...? How and where does
discoursereiterate injury such that the various efforts to recontextualize
and resignify a given term meet their limit in this other, more brutal and
relentlessform of repetition?(ibid.: 223)
Butler suggeststhat such limits emerge from the densitiesof power and discoursethat are
not "rendered anew at every moment.., not as weightlessas the utopics of radical
resignificationmight imply" (ibid.: 224). However,Butler's refusalsof the radical discontinuity
of power and discourseposited by Foucaultcan be met with a revalorizationof Foucault's
position. Discoursecan be seen as remainingcontestable,if only in so far as the way in which
it is inhabited render it so. Such inhabitationsgo further than Butler's"parodic inhabiting of
conformity that subtly calls into question the legitimacyof the command" (ibid.: 122). Rather
a more corrosive inhabitation can be posited. In such terms one can think of moves
negotiated by music artists such as NWA(Niggerswith Attitude), which worked by
dramatically reinscribingthe shamingof blacksas dangerous,disorderly and a threat to
civilizedsociety. The posturing called 'attitude, epitomisedin the language,gesturesand
posturesof a range of musicalartists, including rap, hip-hop and R!n'B, can be seen as a
corrosive inhabitation of conformity -a willingnessto take up subject-positionsrendered
intelligible through socially instituted norms, but not with a smile on one's face. 'Attitude'
often stops short of any outright insubordinationof norms and sometimesfacilitates oblique
approachesto them.

Moreover,it must be saidthat Butler'sown exemplification
of the densityof discourse
andthe continuityof its injuriouseffectscan be challenged.Shecitedthe useof the term
'nigger',claiming'a term like'nigger',despitesomerecenteffortsat reclamation,appears
capableof only reinscribingits pain"(Butler,1993:223).The wide rangeof aimsthat
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underpin the deployment of the term 'nigger' in rap musicforms the basisof a rejection of
Butler's position on this issue. Not only is it possiblethat rap artists, in using the term, are
skilled enough to do more than "only reinscribeits pain". it is also possiblethat they are able
inscribe humour, pleasureand irony. Moreover,one has to scrutinisethe reinscription of pain
in the use of the term by African Americans.The pain of racializedinjury may form part of
the signification of the term, but the signification as a whole might be far more complex,
including the overlay of inscriptionsattributable to different kinds of injury that cannot be
assignedonly to racism.

Although one can discussthe reinscriptionof terms like 'nigger' or 'queer' in relation
to contemporarycultural production,the term 'traitor' does not occupythe same arena. The
settings at the centre of this inquiry imposea limit on the exploration of the cumulative effect
of the 'traitor' interpellation. Placesof recent civil strife, such as Serbiaand Bosniaor
Northern Ireland, might offer more useful sourcesfor such an investigation.Indeed, Jeremy
Deller'sengagementwith the 1980s British miners' strike in his work Me Battle of Orgreave
(2001), shows that the interpellation'traitor' has also carried a significancein recent British
history.

Irrespective of the question of ironic reinscription,there is another argument,
however, to be taken into considerationhere. Namely,that the interferenceinstantiated by
the issuing of a shaming interpellation can be seen as constructiveto and even constitutive of
strategiesof subjectification initiated by culturally differentiated others. The reception of the
interpellation 'hey you, fucking queer' (the shaming invocationof queer, paki, paddy, nigger,
kike, dyke or bitch, rarely, for some reason, goes without the 'fucking' prefix) could play an
important part in the developmentof a strategy of subjectification on the part of a culturally
differentiated other. Consideragain, for instance, RasheedAraeen'swork, How Could One
Paint a Self-Portrait! (1978-9), in which a mixed media self-portrait of the artist is interfered
with by the scrawling of graffiti, such as'blacks out'JAF rule'and 'Paki Go home. Sucha
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fig 3.3 RasheedAmeen, How Could One Paint a Self-Poltrait, 1978-9
(mixed media)
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work could be seen as an effective subjectificationstrategy on the part of Araeen.That is not
to say, of course, that one has to undergo the humiliation of being called a paki, a paddy, a
queer, a nigger, a bitch, a kike or a dyke before one is able to construct a meaningfulselfidentification as Asian, Irish, gay, black, woman, Jew or lesbian. Rather, it is to suggest, as
Araeen'swork does, that the problematizationof a subject-positioncan provide groundsfor
the formation and consolidationof that subject-position.

A controversial figure
If ironic reinscription remains debatable as an effective strategy developed by the culturally
differentiated in relation to shame conditions, how might one think about the role of doubt?
How does doubt arise in shame conditions? Who makes use of such doubt? Is doubt merely
another means of assaulting the culturally differentiated? Perhaps it is inappropriate to pose
such questions. It may, after all, be more useful to address the overall context of doubt in
shame conditions. This section will look at doubt as it emerged around official statements
made by the National Portrait Gallery in relation to Casement.

During an interview on the eve of the opening of the High Treasonexhibition at the
National Portrait Gallery, the director of the gallery, SandyNairne, made a series of
statements, which, in themselves,can be seen to give rise to a degree of uncertainty. During
interview, Nairne was quizzedabout the decisionto publicly display in Britain, for the first
time, Lavery'sartwork featuring Casement.The reporter RebeccaJones asked:
"Is this the National Portrait Gallery saying'we do now accept this figure? it 6
Nairne replied,
"This is a painting of great interest historically.It's a really important historical
document. It tells a very, very, extraordinarymoment. A controversialfigure. A
controversial case. And to
put it on show at the Portrait Gallery now gives people a chanceto see it. Let's
people have a look at it themselves."7
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A number of commentscan be made in relation to this excerpt from Nairne'sinterview,
although it should be pointed out that such commentsare made with a degree of caution
and, indeed, might themselvesgive rise to queries. First, Nairne refusedto answer the
question he was asked. At no point did he either confirm or deny that the National Portrait
Gallery'accepted' RogerCasementas a figure who could 'properly' be representedin a
national collection. Secondly,although the question directed Nairne to the issueof Casement
as a figure, Naime spoke principallyabout Lavery'sartwork. The only direct comment Nairne
made about Casementwas that he was, "a controversialfigure". The emphasisNaime placed
on the controversy surrounding Casementmeant that the opportunity to present Casement
as a rehabilitatedfigure to a twenty-first-century audiencein Britain was missed.In the light
of this, a tentative suggestioncan be made that Nairne either could not or did not want to
make a statement that could be read as an attempt to rehabilitatea shamedfigure.

Isn't there a degree of exaggerationin suggestingthat Casement'sshaming remains
extant simply becausethe director of the National Portrait Gallerydid not answer a question?
Why would a venerated national institution such as the National Portrait Gallery continue
shaming an Irish freedom fighter, in an era of unprecedentedBritish-Irish d6tente,
emblematizedby the EuropeanUnion, the Good FridayAgreementand endless photo
opportunities between the British prime minister and the Irish taoiseach?As Casement's
biographer,the Irish writer Jeffrey Dudgeon,remarkedon the exhibition of Lavery'sartwork
at the National Portrait Gallery in 2003:
It's an important moment again in the changing relationships
between Britain and Ireland.3
Lavery'sartwork, in the light of commentssuch as those made by Dudgeon,can be seen as
an emblem of an exchangebetween Britain and Ireland. The complexity of the relations that
were representedin that exchangewas emblematizedby the status of Lavery's painting:
formally the property of the High Court in London,the artwork went on loan to Dublin's preeminent Inns of Court, the King's Inn. The opportunity for it to appear in the National Portrait
Galleryarose becauseit had to return to Londonfor conservation.The shift of Lavery's
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artwork from its 'spiritual' home in post-colonialDublin to its'proper' home in post-imperial
London, with each city laying claim to it on different grounds, could be considered,as
Dudgeonsuggested,a cipher for a much more complexshift in power relations between
Britain and Ireland. One might be a little skepticalof such a literal interpretation of the
exhibition of Lavery'sartwork. However, it would be pointlessto ignore the political
backgroundagainst which the exhibition took place and against which SandyNaime's
comments might be read.

As much as such political considerationsmay be seen as having a bearing on the
policy of a national institution such as the National Portrait Gallery,the significanceof
Naime's failure to answer a question over Casement'srehabilitation proves a difficult issueto
settle. It is possiblethat the National Portrait Gallery was refusing to rehabilitateCasement
becauseit saw something appropriate in presenting him as a controversialfigure. Perhaps
the notion of controversy reflected what Dudgeonmeant when he said of the High Treason
9
"It
links
islands".
the
the
the
two
peopleof
exhibition exemplifiesalso
confusionand
of
Perhapssuch confusion permeatedthe institutional politics surroundingthe High Treason
exhibition, such that it would have been impossiblefor SandyNaime to make an unequivocal
statement advocatingthe rehabilitation of Casement.The allegationsof homosexuality,his
conviction for treason against Britain during a sensitivetime in its history: such questions
surrounding Casementmight be seen as augmentingthe political confusionencirclingthe
historical relationship between former colony Ireland and former colonizerBritain.

Let us considerfurtherthe suggestionthat the confusionsurroundingRoger
Casementrenderedit impossibleto makeunequivocal
statementsabouthim.Whatare the
implicationsof sucha suggestion?
Howshouldonethink throughthe effectsof historical
confusionon the subjectifyingstrategiesof thoseIrish andgay menwho positionthemselves
as culturallydifferentiated?In the memorializations
that they composearoundCasement,
whetherin termsof seeingan exhibitionor readinga biographical
sketch,how do they
handlethe confusionthat is generatedaroundhim?Onecouldregardsuchhistorical
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confusionas an insurmountabledifficulty - an obstacleto the certainty demandedin
conventionalhagiography.Suchconfusion,after all, preventsone from getting a clear picture
of Casement.One needsto know if he suffered unjustifiably at the handsof an illiberal,
authoritarian regime ever-anxiousabout maintaining its boundariesand status. One needsto
be sure that he was not a ruthless man in pursuit of some unattainablegoal, willing to imperil
the society that he had served. One needsto be certain that he was courageousin the face
of British imperialism, not a fool who fell as a pawn of aborted Germanambitions.The
inability to navigate the possibilitiesand come to rest with a clear image of RogerCasement
causesconfusion.

The suggestion here is that such confusioncould be used more strategically.
Confusioncould ceaseto be a pejorative term indicating historicalobstaclesto contemporary
hopes of forging an inspiring past for those marginalizedin conventionalhistories. It could
instead becomea way of engaging with the subjectificationof the culturally differentiated.
Suchan approach carries implicationsthat one would have to consider. For instance,a
reconceptualizedconfusion might affect our capacity to definitively say we know anything
about RogerCasementor indeed that we know anything about Irish people or gay men
positionedas culturally differentiated. Would it be going too far to suggestthat a re-assessed
confusionwould mean that Irish and gay men who position themselvesas culturally
differentiated make themselvesless susceptibleto knowledge?Perhaps,then, one could
proposethat the old pejorative adage that niggers, paddiesand poofs can never be believed
can be supplanted by the suggestionthat blacks,Irish and gays cannot be known. Confusion,
in such a formulation, would continuallystand in the way of producingany definitive
categorizationsof blacks,Irish or gays. This is not the same as saying that the culturally
differentiated are confused or, indeed, confusing. Rather it is to suggestthat any approachto
know the culturally differentiated has to encounter confusion.

Formulatedin terms of an impedimentto knowledgeof the other, particularly
knowledgeof the culturally differentiated other, confusioncan be seen as an important
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component in post-identitarianexchanges.A privilegingof confusionas a political device
drawing
distinction
betweenthe kinds of statementsthat emerged
facilitate
the
of
a
could
from the cultural politics of identity in the late twentieth century and the kinds of statements
that it becamepossibleto make after that historical moment had passed.Consider,for
example,the emphasisplacedon self-representationand autobiographyduring the early
1990swith shows such as, Let the CanvasCome To Life with Dark Faces(Herbert Art Gallery,
Coventry, 1990) and Autopottra& (Camerawork,London, 1990). The specialedition of the
periodical, Third Text, titled, Autobiography(Third Text, 19, Summer 1992) can also be cited
in respectof this.

Although the discussionof self-representationwas varied in the early 1990s,the
suggestionthat an authorial voice could produceclear and coherent statements about the
historical
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Punjabiparents. The articulation of a cultural position in which a range of influencesare
brought to coherencethrough various strategiesof self-subjectificationcan be seen as
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fig 3.4 Chila Kumari Burman, Self-po&ait of Fly Girl ReachingHeights
and Watchingthe World,1992
(mixed media)
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confusion might act to unravel the workings of what KobenaMercerhas termed 'multicultural
normalization',which can be aligned with the neutralizationof difference.As Mercerput it:
Cultural difference was acknowledgedand made highly visible
as the sign of a 'progressive'disposition,but radical difference
was gradually detachedfrom the political or moral claims once
11
in
its
made
name...
The argument being made in this thesis is not for a restorationof the 'political or moral
claims'that can be attenuated to difference and have yet been so carefully detached. Rather,
it is for the articulation of an altogether new set of problematicsthat can inform the way one
thinks about cultural differentiation.

Exhibiting uncertainty
A considerationof other matters concerningHigh Treasonmight help further explore the
work of confusion by addressingits place in the nexus of issuesthat were raised in the runup to the show. In interview, SandyNaime, commentedon the fact that, although the
painter of High Treason,Sir John Lavery, had left the artwork to the National Portrait Gallery
in his will, the Trustees of the Galleryhad refusedto accept it. Naime said:
The painting was offered by Lavery,in his will, to the National
Portrait Gallery, but as it turned out it came to the trustees of
the National Portrait Gallery during the SecondWorld War and,
perhaps not surprisingly,they didn't think Casementwas a
figure or this a painting that they wanted to accept into the
national collection.12
The refusal of Lavery'sartwork of Casementby the war-time trustees of the National Portrait
Gallerycan be seen as an act continuing the historicalshamingof Casement.It showed him
to be unworthy as a figure to be representedwithin a national collection. Such a refusal can
be contrasted with the National Portrait Gallery'sattitude towards Lavery'swork as a whole.
Indeed, the National Portrait Gallerydeclaredits holding of severalworks by Lavery in its
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statingthat: "The NationalPortraitGalleryholdsthirteen
pressnoticefor High Treason,
13
"
by
including
Royalfamily
Palace,
1913.
Lavery,
The
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It is suggestedhere that the historicalshamingof Casement,as evidencedby the
trustees' refusal of Lavery'sartwork, provided groundsfor a continuedambivalencetowards
RogerCasementon the part of the National Portrait Galleryeven into the twenty-first
century. Such ambivalencemight have been due to a range of policy considerations,including
the placethat war occupiedin the cultural imaginaryof the British throughout the twentieth
14

century and, as has been argued by figures such as Paul Gilroy, even until the present.
Giventhe extent of policy considerationsthat surroundedthe figuration of Casement,it

becomespossibleto understand Naime'squalmsover declaring him a fully rehabilitated
figure. It also becomeslegitimate to ask whether the exhibition of Lavery'sartwork could
have done anything other than amplify the disquiet surroundingCasement.In responseto
such a question, it might prove productiveto considerthe details of the exhibition. By
drawing attention to the artwork and to curatorial methodsof display, it becomespossibleto
question how appropriate it is to talk of a shaming of Casementin the High Treason
exhibition.

One could argue that a number of curatorial devicesdeployed in High Treason
exacerbatedthe uncertainty surrounding RogerCasement.Considerthe suggestionthat the
apparatusthat enacted the historical shaming of Casementwas extant in the Hi_ohTreason
exhibition and, indeed, could be said to be extant in this text. Consider,for instance,the
citation of Casement'suntitled name.This could be seen as the persistenceof the historical
shaming that framed Casementin 1916.The importanceof this point should be underestimated only with the greatest degree of caution. For, in Englishlaw, the move, on criminal
conviction,from being addressedby one's title to being addressedby one's surname acts not
just as part of the paraphernaliaof judicial procedure.It also works as a shaming enactment
-a delegitimizingact that can be directly contrastedwith prior legitimacy. Casement's
subjection to such protocol can be seen as shaming: he was stripped of his tide, as part of
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the nexus of juridical effects that followed his arrest; he was literally dishonoured.No more
would he be referred to as'Sir' RogerCasement.The persistenceof this shamingcan be seen
in the posthumousaspectof Casement's'dishonour. Biographizingtexts, such as material
surroundingthe exhibition High Treason, referred to Casement'sdishonouredname.The text
in the press release,for instance, referred to 'Sir John Lavery'and'Sir CharlesJohn Darling'
but only ever to'Roger Casement.15This thesis inhabits a spaceof uncertainty, in its own
recitation of Casement's'dishonoured' name. Perhapssuch a recitation continuesthe shaming
of Casement.Perhapsit would be more appropriateto signal a more uncertain position by
the use of punctuation, such as brackets.Perhapsone should refer to (Sir) RogerCasement.

It is possiblethat National Portrait Galleryliterature circulated in 2003 did not use the
title "Sirbecause it wanted to respectCasement'sIrish independenceallegiancesrather than
becauseit wanted to continue the historicalshaming of him. Indeed, it might have been
difficult to hold someone up as an Irish David against a British Goliath, if the small figure of
David was seen as labouring under the weight of British imperial honour. It can be
considereddoubtful, though, that the NPGintendedto presentCasementas a martyr. It can
be consideredequally doubtful that the NPGwanted to reiterate shaming interpellations
against him. What this underlinesis the uncertaintyover the position of the National Portrait
Gallerytowards (Sir) RogerCasement.Suchuncertainty might be seen as inevitable
consideringthe characterizationof Casementas an ambivalentfigure. Dudgeon,for instance,
suggested:
Casementexemplifiesthe problemsin Ireland in many ways. He
was an Irish nationalist revolutionary but he was also an Ulster
Protestant and broke from the tradition of his people.16
One might draw a parallel here with the complexityof OscarWilde's background,which
containedelements both of privilege, being from a prominent Dublin Anglo-Irish family, and
antagonism,stemming from the avowed nationalismof his family, particularly his mother.
Toibin describedWilde's situation as an "ambiguity of position" (2003:51) resulting from
..
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beingboth"insidethe established
worldandoutsideit" (2003:50). Perhapsit wassuch
ambiguitythat underlaythe figurationof (Sir) RogerCasement.
The issueof Casement's
with referenceto
supposedambiguitycanbe addressed
decisionsmadeby curatorsof the HigI7Treasonshow.By lookingat specificcuratorial
devicesonecouldaskwhetheror not curatorialdecisionscultivatedCasement's
ambiguous
into a
status.Indeed,onecouldarguethat the viewersof the exhibitionweremanoeuvred
Forinstance,The
stateof uncertaintyas regardsthe standingof (Sir) RogerCasement.
positioningof Lavery'sartworkin relationto the otherobjectsin the Hiqh Treasondisplay
that formedthe subject-matterof Lavery's
implicatedthe viewerin the judicialproceedings
tableau.A text panelinformedviewersthat:
The painter,SirJohnLavery,sat, at the invitationof the presidingjudge,
in the emptyjury box,throughoutthe hearing.It is from this vantagepoint
that we observethe court.17
Lavery'sartworkwas hunglow in the galleryspace.It waspositionedcentrallyon a wall,
flankedby text panelson eitherside.The positioningof the artwork,allowingthe viewerin
the exhibitionto occupya centralspace,staringdirectlyat the depictionof Casement,
replicatedthe spatialrelationsorganizedby the painterratherthan critiquingthem.
Furthermore,no distancingmechanisms
wereusedto invitethe viewerto take a critical
distancefrom the work. Indeed,the reversewastrue. Theviewerwasinvitedto participate
in the proceedings
of the court:"It is from this vantagepointthat we observethe court".
Suchan invitationwas madeat the expenseof an invitationto addressLavery'sartworkas
an artwork.Althoughtext panelswereusedin the display,they weredirectedtowards
providinga contextfor the eventsportrayedratherthan a contextfor the productionof the
artwork.The useof curatorialdevicesto providean historicalcontextfor eventscan be seen
as an invitationto the viewerto becomean historicalbystander,an onlookerattendingan
historicalevent.The viewercantherebybe seenas beinginveigledin a controversy
surroundingthe event,ratherthan in a discussion
surroundingthe paintedmarksof that
event.
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The suggestionthat curatorial gesturesin the exhibition invited the viewer to
participate in the courtroom drama is substantiatedby another text panel. In this panel,
quotations were ta ken f rom Yeats 1937 poem The MunicipalGallefyRevisited,in which, it
was suggested,Yeats referred "directly to the sketchversion of Lavery'sartwork"", which
hung in the Hugh Lane MunicipalArt Gallery, Dublin. In the poem, as cited, Yeats dramatized
the images he saw in the MunicipalGallery, using them to conjure an idyllic vision of Ireland
and the 'revolutionary' figures - Casementand O'Higgins- associatedwith it:
Around me the imagesof thirty years:
An ambush: pilgrims at the water-side
Casementupon trial, half-hidden by the bars
Guarded; Griffith staring in hystericalpride;
Kevin O'Higgins'countenancethat wears
A gentle questioning look that cannot hide
A soul incapableof remorseor rest;
A revolutionary soldier kneelingto be blessed.19
The inclusionof Yeats' poem providedan exampleof a viewing strategy. Although the
rendition of such a viewing strategy was highly poeticizedand part of a wider project on the
part of Yeats, it neverthelessexemplifieda viewing strategy that dramatizedLavery'sartwork.
Sucha dramatization, inviting the viewer to see Casementbehind bars rather than to crWque
Lavery'sartwork of him, brought the viewer within the matrix of ambivalentattitudes towards
(Sir) RogerCasement.

Onecouldask howthe circulationof ambivalentattitudesmighthaveaffecteda
viewingof the Hioh Tre"n exhibitionby gay or Irish viewers.In the absenceof any direct
evidenceof the reactionsof suchculturallydifferentiatedpersonsto the exhibition,this
discussionwill haveto satisfyitselfwith a few cursorycomments.The first that might be
notedconcernsthe questionof recognition.It is difficult,admittedly,to discussthe issueof
debateon identification.In particular,as
recognitionwithoutrecourseto the psychoanalytic
regardsthe issueof culturaldifferentiation,HomiK. Bhabha'sLacanianreadingof Fanon's
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'moment of crisis'could impinge on the discussionhere (Bhabhain Fanon, 1986: vii-xxvi).
However,it is not the intention of this thesis to stray into the realmsof identity as it might be
framed in terms of interiority. Questionsof cultural differentiation are dealt with here at the
level of the public statement. What is of concern here is a politics of cultural differentiation in
a post-identitarian moment, not a psychoanalytics;
of self-identification.The preferencehere,
then, is to speak of recognition in terms of acknowledgingsomeoneor something as
representativeof a particular cultural position or institution. The question becomes:How far
could Irish people or gays in London at the HiqI7Treasonexhibition co-opt Casementas
representativeof the various cultural positionsin which they may have had an investment?

In termsof Irishnessin Londonas an instanceof culturaldifferentiation,one could
arguethat a numberof publicstatementsfacilitatedthe recognitionof (Sir) RogerCasement
as Irish. Referencehasalreadybeenmadein this chapterto JeffreyDudgeon'scomments.
ColmToibin'swork underlinedthe recognitionof Casementas an importantfigurewithinIrish
The NationalPortraitGalleryalsomadereferenceto Casement's
nationalistdiscourses.
recognitionwithin nationalistdiscourse,with particularmentionmadeof the 1966exhibition
Exhibitionof the
1916.A Commemoradve
at the NationalGalleryof Ireland,Culmhneachan
figurationas
Irish Rebellion,1916 In view of suchmaterial,onecouldarguethat Casement's
ization.As a consequence,
in millennialactsof memorial
an Irishmanremainedunproblematic
thosewho choseto renderCasementas an importantfigurein their own culturalselfdifferentiationas Irish and/orIrish-relatedmighthavebeenableto engagewith
izationsof Casementin London.Suchmovescouldevenbe seenas facilitatinga
memorial
transnationalconsciousness
of Irishness.

Onecouldargue,however,that a clear(trans)nationalistrolecan be assignedto
Casement's
hagiographyonly by marginalizing
his homosexuality.
In relationto such
Toibinpointedtowardsmovesthat claimedCasementas
argumentswithin Irish nationalism,
an importantnationalistherowhilemarginalizing
questionsconcerninghis alleged
homosexuality.
Toibinsawthe problemof Casement's
'Irish gayness'asbeingframedwithin
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Irish nationalist discourse: "How could an Irish patriot be homosexual?" (2003: 92) was a
question that arose because of the normalizing dynamics within nationalist discourses dynamics that could not encompass and take account of the full range of experiences
undergone by a figure to whom they lay claim. Within the bounds of such an argument, one
can remark that it was possible for Irish people to recognize Casement as representative of
Irishness but not of homosexuality.

How feasible is it to attempt to separateCasement'sIrishnessfrom his
homosexuality?Is it possibleto render the memorializationof Casementas an Irishman as
unproblematicwhile at the same time renderingthe memorializationof his homosexualityas
deeply problematic?Could one credibly argue for a disentanglementbetween Casement's
Irishness and his homosexuality?One could approachsuch questionsby addressinga
figuration of Casementthat allows both his Irishness and his homosexualityto be taken
together. Indeed, it might be more useful to engagewith Casement'sIrishnessand his
homosexualityas inter-related aspectsof his characterizationcontinually informing one
another. Hence,one can begin to think about the complexityof Casement'sAnglo-Irishness
in conjunction with his homosexuality:homosexualityas an aspect of national consciousness
rather than as apart from it. Thus one can think of an homosexualizedAnglo-Irlshnessand an
Anglo-Celticizedhomosexuality.It is perhapsthe complexity of such a figuration of a subject
that could render Casement'smemorializationin Londonas useful to those identifying as
culturally differentiated in relation to sexuality. Although it might not be necessaryto go as
far as Dudgeon'scomment, " [Casement's]1911 diary exposedhim as an ordinary gay man
...
would appear today",20one can suggest that the complexsubject-formationthat can be
termed 'an ordinary gay man today'could support the co-option of Casement's
memorializationinto a range of contemporarypolitical affiliations.

Casement'svalue to contemporarypolitical affiliations associatedwith culturally
differentiated sexualitiesremainsopen to dispute, however. For, his figuration as an Irish
homosexualwas debated and left in question within Toibin's biographicalsketch. Indeed, in
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Toibinreferredto "...the debate
concludinghis discussionof severalworkson Casement,
legacy"(2003: 113).As an
whichis likelyto continueabouthis diariesandaboutCasement's
afterthought,it might be interestingto notethat the NationalPortraitGallerydistanceditself
from any conclusions
that couldbe drawnoverCasement's
sexualityby simplycirculatingthe
statementthat:
The'Black Diaries'were widely believed, particularly in Ireland, to
be forgeries, but a forensic study conducted in 2002, with the
support of Irish prime minister Bertie Aherne, found them to be
21
genuine.

One might comment on the way that the National Portrait Galleryavoided'owning'the
statement that Casementwas homosexual.Such evasion might be attributed to a form of
political reticence-a reticencethat can be seen to trouble, although not impede, sexually
differentiated attempts at rendering Casementas a useful target of political affiliations.

The key suggestionput forward here is that the approachestaken to Casement's
memorializationcan be seen as a starting-point for the elaborationof a political strategy.
Sucha suggestioncan be consideredregardlessof whether one addressesthe National
Portrait Gallery'sperception of controversyor Toibin's equivocationover Casements legacy.
Alongsidesuch a deproblematizationof equivocation,one can look at the role of accountsof
Casement'ssexuality and, more preciselyin terms of the material here, the role of
accountabilitywithin a politics of sexual differentiation. The following section, Queer
accountability,explores the efficacy of a strategy that questionsthe insistencethat an
account of sexuality in respectof the subject can or indeed must be given.

Queeraccountability
In whatwaysdoesToibin'sbiographical
for the politicalaffiliations
sketchofferopportunities
thatcanfollowthe recounting
Howfar mightToibin'ssketch
of thesexualization
of a subject?
because
provokedisaffiliation
of an inabilityto giveanaccount
of a subject's
sexualization?
Letusstartwiththe issueof affiliation.Onecansuggest
thatopportunities
for moments
of
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politicalaffiliationemergein differentwayswithinToibin'stext. Somealludeto a
preoccupation
with questionsthat wouldbe recognizedby anyoneconversantwith the
debateswithincontemporary
queertheory.Othersalludeto popularlycirculatedtropesof gay
sexuality.In termsof suchpopularlycirculatedtropes,onecouldconsiderToibin'scitationof
Casementsdiaryentryfrom 1910,with its detailof paymentsmadeto menfor sexaswell as
its commentson the sizesof the penisesof Casement's
sex-workers.Forexample,Toibin
diaryentriesfrom S5oPaolo,2 March1910:"Breathed& quickenormous
citedCasement's
push.Lovedmightily.To Hilt DeepX," (2003:96) andfrom BuenosAires,12 March1910:
"Splendiderections.Ramon7$000[sic]10inchesat least.X in." (ibid). Citationssuchas these
thus premisingthe
to a contemporary
would,arguably,be recognizable
gay readership,
him. Indeed,
possibilityof an affiliationwith Casementandwith Toibin'smovesto biographize
diarieswouldnot lookout of place
onecouldsuggestthat Toibin'scitationsfrom Casement's
on gay websitesor in popularlycirculatedmagazines
suchas qx, GayTImesor Boyz.

Toibin's allusionsto Casement'sabandonmentof 'natural caution' can also be seen as
premisinga moment of political affiliation on the part of those culturally differentiated in
respectof sexuality. Opportunitiesfor such political affiliation can be seen as being offered
through a range of contemporarydiscourses.Consider,for example,the moment when
Toibin addressedthe question of why Casementleft his diaries to be discovered.He argued:
"It is easy to imagine Casement...waving away natural caution." (2003: 102). Such
...
contentions resonatewith ongoing debates within queer theory. Indeed, Toibin's discussion
of Casement'srejection of 'natural caution' could be specificallylocated within a queer
discoursethat might be termed 'gay abandon22 which can be read as an emphasison an
,
associationbetween gay cultures and tropes of danger or risk. Suchdiscursiveactivity can be
found in various sites of queer cultural production: in the writings of Leo Bersani,particularly
his discussionof 'the gay outlaw' in Homos (Bersani, 1995:113); in the cinema of Isaac
Julien, particularly his film TheAttenolant(1993); and in the writings of Oscar Moore,
particularly his novel, A Matter of Life and Se (1991). Tbibin's sketch of Casementcan be
seen, then, as opening him up to a series of political affiliations through the discourses
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circulated in contemporarygay popular culture, queer cinema, queer fiction and queer
theory.
Although the discussionabove demonstratesways in which Toibin's biographizing
text of Casementprovidedopportunities for momentsof political affiliation, such a discussion
could be seen as lacking becauseit does not also considermomentsof political disaffiliation.
One could argue that scenesof reading, in which gay men achieve momentsof political
affiliation through works such as Homos, must have corollariesin scenesof reading during
which those who engage in same-sexsexual activity fail to achievesuch momentsof
affiliation. Suchfailures can be addressedin terms of failures to accountfor the sexuality of a
subject. Indeed, one could suggestthat where there is no account of sexuality, the possibility
of political affiliation is impededfor those culturally differentiated in respect of sexuality. How
important is accountability?How far does its absence,in terms of sexuality, impede a relation
with a subject? Is it viable to question the insistencethat an account of someone'ssexuality
remain a key aspect of determining their subject-position7What is advocatedhere is the
relegationof the importance of the accountabilityof sexuality in the rendition of subjectivity.

Perhaps,in contradistinctionto an insistenceon the accountabilityof a subject's
sexuality, unaccountabilityshould be treated as central to a considerationof same-sex
encounters.Such unaccountabilitycould be put on a par with celebratory momentsof cultural
recognition, political affiliation and historicizedrepresentation.Indeed, unaccountabilitycould
help one think through the ramificationsof the sceneof reading in which a gay reader faces
Toibin's citation of The Vindicationof RogerCasement(1994) by E.O. Maille, M. Callananand
M. Payne.Accordingto Toibin, that work dismissedthe'Black Diariesas forgeries and
proposedCasementas a 'good' (i. e., 'heterosexual?) Christianand a 'good' (i. e., 'heterosexual?) Catholic. Such a work could be said to induce a crisis in the scene of reading
whereby a gay reader would feel disinclinedto lay claim to a figuration of Casement.Indeed,
such a representationof Casementcould provide an impedimentto attempts by gay readers
to seek some affiliation with Toibin's account. By exploring the possibilitythat Casement's
sexuality can be discussedin terms of its unaccountability,one can move towards a situation
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in which any impediment to announcementsconnectedto the sexuality of important cultural
figures need not be seen as a move towards closetingor attempted normalization.Rather,
the unaccountabilityof a set of sexual activities can be seen as emphasizingthe
insusceptibilityof such activities to processesof normalization.

Let us discussfurther the notion of unaccountabilityin respectof the relation
between sexuality and subject-positionthrough a readingof the work of contemporary
novelist, Pat Barker. Between 1991 and 1995, she publishedthe three novelsof her
Regenerationtrilogy: Regeneration(1991); The Eye in the Doo (1993); and The Ghost Road
(1995). All three novels took as their subject matter peoplewho were consideredas unheroic
during World War One: those who could not fight due to mental illnessform the focus of the
first work, Regeneration,those who chose not to fight, namelydesertersand conscientious
objectors, form the focus of the second,The Eye in the Doo . The final work in the trilogy,
The Ghost Road, returns to some of the main characterswho appearedin the first two works,
contrasting their war experienceswith their colonialexperiencesbefore the war.

One of the trilogy's key themes was Freudianpsychoanalysis.The theme was set up
with the central figure of Regeneration,Captain Rivers,a psychoanalystbasedat
Craiglockhart-a psychiatricinstitution set up for those who have been invalicledout of the
war due to their mental health. Riversappearsas a character in all three books. Characters
who also appear acrossthe trilogy include historicalfigures such as SiegfriedSassoonand
Wilfred Owen. They interact with Riversthrough the device of the consulting room. The
consulting room is used by Barker as a meansof characterdevelopment,revealing key
preoccupationsof the participants in the analysis,including Captain Rivers.The consulting
room device is also used as a meansof presentingquestionsthat concernthe narrative as a
whole. Such questions can be cited as: what is the relation between narration and
reminiscence?How does narration act as a form of 'talking-cure? Such issuesdrive Barker's
project forward, particularly in Regeneration,with its psychiatricsetting. In that work, Rivers,
himself a stammerer, encountersthe other charactersby engagingwith their symptoms and
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Hespeaksto anotherkeyfigurein the
with the issuessurroundingtheir hospitalization.
trilogy, BillyPrior,discussing
the questionof symptoms:
Mutismseemsto springfrom a conflictbetweenwantingto say
....
something,and knowingthat if you do sayit the consequences
will
be disastrous.Soyou resolveit by makingit physicallyimpossible
for yourselfto speak.Andfor the privatesoldierthe consequences
of speakinghis mindare alwaysgoingto be far worsethan they
wouldbe for an officer.Whatyou tendto get in officersis
stammering.And it's notjust mutism.All the physicalsymptoms:
paralysis,blindness,deafness.They'reall commonin private
soldiersand rare in officers.It's almostas if for the labouring
...
classesillnesshasto be physical.(1993:96)
A character-cl
rivenapproachto issuesof narratabilityandtraumaticmemorydominatethe
earlypart of the trilogy. However,by the centralnovelin the trilogy,The Eyein the Door,the
questionsof narratabilityand memorybeginto work at the levelof the narrativeitself.It is in
respectof suchan approachthat Barker'swork providesan opportunityto discussthe notion
in termsof the widerquestionsof sexualityandsubject-position.
For,it is
of unaccountability
througha discussionof Barker'stroublingof her narrativeanddisturbanceof hercharacters,
that one can beginto explorethe relevanceof unaccountability
in relationto narratives,such
asToibin'saccountof Casement,
that are connectedto the eventsof the FirstWorldWar.

In terms of the troubling of character in Barkers characterization,one can discuss
the figure of Billy Prior. In The Eye in the Doo Prior, the protagonist,suffers from memory
,
lapses,termed 'fugue states'. Prior usesthe term 'black-outs'(1994: 175). Prior'sfugue state
works a little like somnabulism:he does things of which he has no memory later, only to find
evidencethat such acts must have taken place. He meets someonein Hyde Park by accident,
he thinks. However, he is told that he had arrangedthe meeting:
He plumped the pillows up behind him and groped in the pocket
of his tunic for a cigarette. Weren't any. Then he remembered
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he'd been wearing his greatcoat. He got up, checkedthe pockets
and found a packet of cigars. He didn't smoke cigars. But he must
have bought them and either smokedor offered them to somebody else, becausethere were two missingfrom the pack. Just as
he must have arranged to meet Spragge.Spraggewouldn't have
lied about that. (ibid.: 130-131)
The lapsesin Prior's memory are reflected in partial lapsesin narration.The events that Prior
cannot remember are not themselvesnarrated.There is no accountof him buying cigars.
There is no account of him arranging to meet Spragge.In a sense,then, the narrative itself
suffers from memory lapses.SinceBarker usesthe deviceof an impersonalnarrative, one
can only concludethat the inability to recall events is part of the narrative itself. Thus, one
is
it
lacuna.
In
the
fugue
to
that
the
pointed
narrative,
a
narrative
could argue
state relates
out that:
In a hospital setting, where the fugue state could be observed...
reassurancewas easily given, but it was less easyto reassurePrior.
Partly becausethe fugue state couldnt be observed,but also
becausePrior's senseof the darker side of his personalitywas
unusuallystrong. [original emphasis]
(ibid.: 143)
The suggestedinability to observethe fugue state in Barker'sfiction underscoresthe issueof
unaccountabilityin the debate around RogerCasementadvancedhere. It can be suggested
that aspects of an historical figure's subject-positionmight not be ascertainableand must,
therefore, always remain mired in doubt. Sucha suggestionis borne out by the narrative
structure of The Eye in the Doo : the surface of the narrative is fragmented; episodesfall out
of narrative without explanation; the borders between memory, dream and narrative account
blur. One might considerfurther the way in which such issuesare played out. The following
episode provides a further example.
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Prior returns to his "seedy basementflat in Bayswater"(1994:53), following a visit to
an imprisonedconscientiousobjector called Beattie Roper. Prior has trouble sleeping.When
he does manageto doze off, his dreamstake him seamlesslyfrom the battlefront in Franceto
the prison cell where he has just visited Beattie Roperback to his flat in Bayswater.Barker
placesPrior in a penumbra: "His sleep was light..." (ibid.: 58). She tells the reader: "The cold
half-woke him." (ibid.) She describeshow, in his half-wokenstate, Prior stands "in the halfdarkness"(ibid.). This indeterminatestate reflectsthe indeterminacyof the narrative. The
next few passagesare quoted at length to show how Barker bleedsevents from history into
dream into waking state:
A hawk flew over and he watched its shadowon the snow. They were
marching back. His boot went through thin ice into freezing mud...The
cold half-woke him. He found his leg outside the covers and brought it
back inside, but now his whole body was cold. He was lying naked on a
stone floor. Becausehis sleep was light, he knew he was dreaming, and
he knew also that he had to wake up before somethingworse happened.
He turned and saw the eye watching him He stared at the eye, and then,
...
by a supreme effort of will, forced himself to sit up.
Sweatingand clammy he got up and felt his way along, not
...
wanting to switch on the light becausethe horror of the nightmare was
heavy on him He was standing by the desk when he heard a chuckle
...
...
and spun round. The eye was watching him from the door. He shrank
back against the table, his handsgroping behind him for the paperknife. His fingers closed round the hilt and he sprang at the door,
stabbing the eye again and again, his naked body spattered with blood...
Then, exhausted, he slipped to the floor and lay there, sobbing, and the
sound of his sobbing woke him up.
At first he simply stared at the door. Only when he was sure
that there was no eye did he start to relax and take in the strangeness
of his position he was out of bed, lying on the floor. Nightmare, he
...
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thought, drawing a deep breath. He started to pull himself up, feeling a
wetness in his groin, and, as he did so, his splayedfingers touched the
knife. So that had been real. With a spasmof revulsion, he struck out
at it and sent it skittering acrossthe floor. (ibid.: 58-9)
This slippagefrom waking to dream to memory gives the narrative a porous effect. In this
way, Pat Barker'sfiction speaksof the impossibilityof observing,witnessingand accounting
for the events of the First World War.

At the limits of human experience,Barker'swork suggests,it might not be possibleto
render accountableevery aspect of subjectivity. Indeed, in such circumstances,the
maintenanceof intact processesof subjectivizationmight rely on an impairment of
narratability - accountabilityceasesto be integral to the subject. In such situations,
accountabilitycan be said to bear the wounds of war. The argument here is that traumatic
narratives, including histories connectedto war, such as that of (Sir) RogerCasement,might,
by necessity,bear the wounds of war. Perhaps,narrativesconnectedwith such events must
suffer war damage. Perhaps,accountsconnectedwith people who have been through war
cannot remain intact. Perhaps,such historiescannot be completelyremembered.Sucha
series of propositionsbecomeespeciallypoignant in the knowledgethat sometimesthe dead
cannot be completely buried:
A pause,'Anyway, we moved forward. It was raining...It was always
raining. The heavenshad opened.And we were told to report to the
graveyard.' Manninglaughed, a genuine full-blooded laugh. '... it was
absolutely true. We were billeted in the graveyard.And it was extraordinary. All the tombs had been damagedby shells and you could
see through into the vaults, and this was in an area where there
were corpseseverywhere.The whole businessof collecting and
burying the dead had broken down. Whereveryou looked there
were bodies or parts of bodies, and yet some of the younger ones...
were fascinated by these vaults. You'd come acrossthem lying on
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their stomachstrying to see through the holes, becausethe vaults
were flooded and the coffins were floating around. It was almost as
if these people were really dead, and the corpsesby the road weren't.
Anymorethan we were really alive. (ibid.: 171)
The question, then, is not how to account for nor, indeed, give an account of the sexuality of
someoneinveigled in a liberation struggle during war-time. Rather,the question becomes
how to reflect the fragmentation, how to mark what is missing, how to perforate the line. In
effect, Barker'sworks turn away from the suggestionthat narrative can act as suture and
towards the probability that narratives must carry the marks of wounds.
What is at stake in possibilitiesposed by unaccountabilityis the suggestionthat the
doubt that underscoressuch unaccountabilitycan provide the means by which the subject
can be opened up to the logic of supplementarity.The subject's move to supplementaritycan
be premisedon material generated by doubt. One can argue that such moves are inherent in
the subject becauseone's subjectivity remains no more than an approximationof one's
experience.'Experience'becomesa contestableterm, in such regard. If subjectivity only
approximatesexperience,what can one call one's experience?In responseto such a
question, one need only emphasizethe processualaspectsof subject-formation underlying
the account of subjectification supported in this thesis. If the subject emergesthrough
discourse,then one can speak of a processor, more accurately,processesof subjectification.
Drawing attention to such processesallows one to point towards the possibilitythat there are
always objects of experienceavailableto subjectificationthat fall outside of any particular
subjectification process.

Moving towards conclusions
The range of commemorativeevents centring on RogerCasementin the early twenty-first
century provided an opportunity not only to re-engagewith Casementas an historical figure
but also to addressthe nature of the commentsthat were made about him. From Colm
Toibin's biographicalsketch to text panels in the Hiqh Treasonexhibition at the National
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Portrait Gallery, one can characterizethe commemorativemarks left by the commemorative
events surrounding Casementas being redolent of uncertainty, equivocationand doubt.
Doubt emergesfrom the commemorativemarkssurroundingCasementbecauseof the shame
that engulfed his figuration following his convictionfor treason in 1916. It was Casement's
treason that formed the basisof his shame. Casement'sconvictionas a traitor can be
consideredas the key act that delegitimizedhim. Casement'sdelegitimizationas a traitor
must, however, be taken together with his previouslegitimizationas a man worthy of being
honouredwith a knighthood.Thus one can understandthe crisis of legitimacythat renders
him as a figure placed under shame conditions.

One of the effects of rendering Casementas a figure conditioned by shame was the
problematizationof statements made about him. An ambivalenceover how Casementshould
be consideredcan be seen in Sandy Naime's comments.An equivocationcan be detected in
ColmToibin's discussionof Casement's'Black Diaries'. Even Lavery'sartwork was inveigled in
uncertainty over its possessionand ownership when it was left in the artist's studio for
twenty-five years. The doubt overshadowingthe work persistedwhen the artist's will was
subsequentlyfrustrated by the refusal of the trustees of the National Portrait Galleryto
accept his artwork featuring Casement.Shamecan be seen, then, as not simply a condition
that befalls an historical figure through the coalescenceof legitimizingand delegitimizing
discourses.The condition of shame also has wider effects on what can and cannot be said
about the shamed. In terms of commemorativeevents, particularlythose leaning towards the
hagiographical,the condition of shame can be seen to have widespreadas well as disturbing
effects.

In respectof the commemorative
marksthat surroundedRogerCasementat the
beginningof the twenty-firstcentury,the effectsof shamecan be seento produceeffective
doubt.Suchdoubt relatesto the equivocation,
ambivalence
and uncertaintyovershadowing
thosecommemorative
in this chapterhasbeendirectednot only
marks.The discussion
towardsunveilingthe appearance
of suchdoubt but alsotowardsaskingto what usessuch
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for thosewho
doubtmight be put. Doubtwas positedas a strategyof subjectification
positionthemselvesas culturallydifferentiated.In suchterms,doubtwasstill seenasan
effectthat emergesfrom the conditionof shame.Doubtwasnot, however,limitedto being
just an effect.The argumentsuggestedthat doubtcanbe directed.In puttingdoubtto usein
framework,onecan beginto seethe valuein refusingthe rhetoricof
a post-identitarian
affirmationthat encompassed
culturalproductioninfluencedby debatesaboutidentitypolitics
in latetwentiethcenturyBritain.

How might doubt work in inauguratinga re-articulationof cultural differentiation?
Sucha question may be impossibleto answer definitively. Any definite answerwould
implicitly refuse the potential of the doubt it was aiming to mobilize.There can be, perhaps,
only speculativesuggestions,directions in which one might chooseto go, starting-points. It
was suggestedthat one might appreciatethe important role of doubt in the subject-formation
of the culturally differentiated. As such, then, a politics of cultural differentiation basedon
particular affiliations, whether as gay or Irish or other, is not seen as useful if it cannot
entertain doubt. Rather, doubt could be seen at its most efficaciousin informing the tone of
any languageof cultural differentiation. The discussionfocussedon the moments of selfdoubt that follow the issuingof shaming interpellationsdirected at culturally differentiated
others. The discursiveframework provided by misogynist,racist and homophobicdiscourses
was regarded as providing the culturally differentiated with an opportunity to use doubt
within a strategy of ironic reinscription.In posing the questions'What kind of nigger am ITor
'How queer can I beT or, as RasheedAraeen put it, 'How can one paint a self-portrait!, one
begins a processof self-subjectificationthat incorporatesself-interrogation rather than
refusing it.

The discussionre-assessed
confusionby suggestingthat it neednot be rejected
withina politicsof culturaldifferentiationthat privilegescertainty.Instead,it was proposed
that confusioncouldbe seenas a key part of encounterswith and betweenthe culturally
differentiated.The suggestionthat 'clarity'and'understanding'
shouldbe at the coreof a
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politicsof culturaldifferentiationwastherebyrefused.Rather,it wassuggestedthat an
acceptance
of semi-opacitywithinan encounterwouldbe moreuseful.Byaddressingthe
homosexual
izationwith his
confusioncausedby an inabilityto reconcileCasement's
As
patriotism,it wassuggestedthat a transnationalnotionof Irishnessshouldbe addressed.
homosexuality
such,an Anglo-Celticized
couldbe regardedas an importantcomponentof a
transnationalapproach.

The ambiguity of Casement'shistorical position - was he a homosexualor was he
not? - facilitated a discussionof unaccountability.Ratherthan viewing unaccountabilityas a
problem for a politics of cultural differentiation, it was counter-valorized.In the foregoing
discussion,unaccountabilitywas explored in terms of its relation to events surrounding war
and the inability to render a complete narrative of such events. Indeed, it can be concluded
that the unaccountabilityof an historicalsubject's sexuality could leave open a wider range of
grounds for political affiliations to be formed by those cultural differentiated in respectof
sexuality.
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MapS. (continued)

Steps taken In search of RoMmifanj'-XayodýS7
resting-place

Step one: one step forward
My nerves are on me, exposedto the worly of this search for a finding, for a confirmation of
what I was told, what wassaid. My nervesare so racked to the edge. Now I get
haemorrholds.Anyone might think I was dealing in prediclion or prophecy or foretelling, by
the way Igo on. I work my eyes tirelessand my sk(ngroos grey in the light,

Anotherpulse passes. I search for grit, for marble, forgranite, for somethlngmisslng in
stone, for a name that I might recogn&e. Even the remainder of a name that I might
reco-on1sewould surIce to siUllthe steady tremots that keep me bifing my nails, pIcUng my
teeth, sharpening e vely In -take of breath.

Rain makes graveyardsseem empty. Whoaskedme to look out for Rodmi fanl-Aayode on a
day like this? Wheneven chocolatetastes drealy, No wofn;a5if I cant find him. No problem if
sherbet wont f1m Matchesdon t light in the mist and there ý;not much that a church and a
tenner can't cure. Milk stout and a touch ofpenicillin worAswondels with the drizzle. Makes
up for the losses;And helps with what87wose than the losses we have to face - the losses
we can never find
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Chapter four
Who could come.forward?
re-marking awehenslon aroundJustin Fashanu

The deathof JustinFashanuin May1998heraldedwidespreadcommentin Britain'smass
media.Newspaperreportsappearedin Dai1yExpre_;
s, DailyMadandTheSunnewspapers
on
Monday4 May,two daysafter Fashanu's
bodyhadbeenfoundhangingin a side-streetin
eastLondon.The reportsdetailedFashanu's
riseto fameasthe first blackmillion-pound
transferin Englishfootball.The successthat wasattachedto Fashanu's
namealsoprovided
an opportunityto offer a starkcontrastwith the circumstances
surroundinghis death.It was
reportedthat a passer-byhaddiscoveredFashanu's
corpsehangingin public'.That
termsin Britain'smassmedia.The sub-editorson
suggestionwastreatedin sensationalist
tabloidnewspapersput their talentsto the test: 'FugitiveFashanuin garagesuicide'(Daily
Expre-55);
'Dyingtormentof a misfitsuperstar'(DailyMaiý;'GayFash'slast nightof lust'
(TheSun).The circumstances
deathweredetailedin DailyMailand TheSun
of Fashanu's
2.The broader
with emphasisplacedon hisfinal hoursspentin a gaysaunain EastLondon
background
deathwasalsoincluded,with commentson allegationsof sexual
to Fashanu's
assaulton a seventeen-year-old,
whichhadbeenlaid againstFashanuin the U.S. stateof
Maryland.It is againstthe background
of suchreportsthat commemorative
gesturesamong
culturallydifferentiatedcommunitiescanbe viewedas offeringnewstrategiesof subjectformationwithinshameconditions.

The reportsof Fashanu's
deathcanbe regardedas a focal pointfor the coalescence
of discursiveformationsthat laidthe groundfor shameconditionsby moralizingsuicidethen
delegitimizinghomosexuality
whilecriminalizing
sexualrelationsbetweenadultsandyouths.
Sucha discursiveformationprovedeffectivenot leastbecausethe link between
homosexuality
and suicidewasalreadywellestablishedin Westernculture.Sucha link can be
seenin high-cultureexamples,suchas accountsof Tchaikovsky's
suicidein 1893to avoid
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%
scandalousexposure'of his homosexuality(Orlova, 1990: 411-414). One can also consider
instancesfrom recent popular culture, such as the film Love andDeath on Long1sland
(1996), which recountedthe story of an Englishwriter's twin homosexualizedobsessionswith
the young suicide poet Thomas Chatterton and with a youthful Hollywoodteen movie star.
Moreover,contemporarycritics have not been slow to point out a link between homosexuality
and suicide. Consider,for instance,the introduction to Jonathan Dollimore'swork, Pkdh,
desire and Lossin Western Culture (1998), where a connectionwas made between sexuality,
AIDS and the notion of a death-wish3 (Dollimore, 1998: x). What is engagingabout
Dollimore'swork is his suggestionthat the link between homosexualityand suicide stems
from the more basic link between homosexualityand death: "The supposedlink between
homosexualityand death is often imaginedto include both impulses- the suicidal and the
murderous" (ibid.).

The newspapercommentariesthat reiterated a link between homosexualityand
death in reports of Fashanu'ssuicidecan be contrasted with the responsesamong Britain's
culturally differentiated communities.A commemorativeevent, The Justin FashanuMemorial
Tribute, took place in Brixton, south London,on 23 June 1998. Materialcirculating around
that event spoke of Fashanuin eulogisticterms. The order of events for the MemorialTribute
4

describedFashanuas, "an outstandingfootballer and a courageousmanit. That event was
organizedby key figures within London'slesbianand gay communities5.The Fashanu
MemorialTribute was also addressedby leading activists who campaignedfor lesbianand
7
Peter
Tatchell
in
Aarb-Richardsý
Britain.
Figures
Dirg
addressed
and
gay civil rights
such as
the tribute. It is in relation to these events that cultural production relating to Fashanu's
death is consideredas a set of commemorativegestures.The way in which those gestures
were framed within the context of shame is discussedbelow. In particular, the emergenceof
a certain kind of apprehensivenessin those commemorativegesturesacts as a key feature of
the debate.
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The suggestionhere is that the condition of shame, emergingfrom the friction
between legitimizing and delegitimizingdiscourses,can give rise to apprehensiveness-a
reluctanceor reticence in an engagementwith discursiveimperatives.In consideringan
apprehensivestance as an effect of shame, one can suggestthat the languagethat shame
makes possiblecannot, perhaps,ever give effect to definitive terms. Sinceshame relates
specificallyto the making and unmakingof a subject, one might conceiveof it as a condition
of quandary. In deceptivelysimple terms, one might speakof a subject's shame in terms of
%
someonebeing undone'. It is such an undoing of the subject that undoes any statement
in
the
become
to
What
to
the
situation
negotiate
which
available
strategies
subject.
relating
such statements are being undone?The issue becomesmore pressingwhen such undoing
takes place preciselyin situations where a statement concerninga particular subject is
demanded.Commemorationcan be seen as a scenarioin which such statementsare
for
its
The
public statements
need
setting
with
on
a
commemorative
emphasis
requested.
and public gestures becomeskey.

How might the circumstancessurrounding Fashanu'sdeath be seen as placing his
commemorationwithin shame conditions?In attempting to answersuch questions, it might
delegitimized
legitimized
Fashanu
in
first
look
and
the
to
was
which
at
ways
prove productive
including
the
the
In
in
Britain.
press,
of
the
the
role
particular,
media
space of
mass
within
the gay press, in shaming Fashanuon a range of pretexts can be addressed.A discussionof
the ways in which shame can be seen to have operated within culturally differentiated
communitiesrelating to Fashanumight also be helpful. For, it can be suggestedthat the
groundsfor arguing that shame can be seen to have operated within culturally differentiated
communitiesare not identical to those that can be related to the workings of the mass media.

The storiesthat circulatedin Britain'smassmediafollowingthe eventsof May1998
providean excellentexampleof the way in whichshamecanbe understoodas the effectsof
In the DailyMail,for
a directassociationbetweenthe legitimizedandthe delegitimized.
in the strongestterms.Journalist
instance,Fashanuwas legitimizedandthen delegitimized
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Nick Craven,writing in the DaYyMail,started his report by legitimizing Fashanu:"In 1981,
20-year-oldJustin becamethe first black million-poundplayer..."eThe attribution of that
particular accoladeto Fashanufailed to have a bearing, however,on the rest of Craven's
report. Cravenwent on to narrate Fashanu'sfootball career as a series of misfortunesthat
ended in disaster. Consider,in particular, the languageand tone of the rest of the article:
by the time he [Jusbn] went public about his homosexualityin 1990,
...
numerous problems,including a serious knee injury, had sent his
career into a downward spiral. A knee wound becameinfected leading
to blood poisoning- an injury that would dog him ever after. On
Saturday, in a dingy lock-up garage, Justin Fashanustopped running.9
Note how Cravendove-tailed Fashanu'spublicizationof his homosexualitywith 'numerous
problems'.The structure of the article was such that, from the point that homosexualitywas
mentioned,the writing was dominated by words associatedwith damage-'injury, 'wound'.
'infected'i 'poisoning'. The cumulative effect of those terms was to producea tone of
degradation.The figuration of Fashanuwas as a wounded animal, a 'running, 'dingy"dog'.

Sourcesoutside the national press narrativizedFashanu'slife as a 'rise and fall'story.
His rise as the first black million-poundfootball player in Britain heraldedhis legitimization.
For instance,John Bond, former managerof NorwichCity FootballClub, was describedas
instrumental to Fashanu'smillion-poundtransfer to Nottingham Forest in 198110.Before
Fashanu'sdeath, Bond had spoken of him in favourableterms. Part of an interview with Bond
was included in A HarderRoad to Gloly, a BBCRadiodocumentarybroadcastjust over a
month after Fashanu'sdeath. Bond said:
He's quick. He's strong. He's brave. He's a good goal-scorer.He's
"
in
He's
the
good
air...
what a good striker needs.
In relation to the documentaryaccount of Fashanu'slife, a similar structure to Craven's
newspaperreport can be discerned.In A HarderRoad to Glory, Fashanu'sdelegitimization
was enacted through the suturing of the failure of his career with the publicizationof his
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homosexuality.The same broadcastthat had cited eulogiesof Fashanualso delegitimized
him. The narrator of A Harder Road to Glorysaid:
Fashanuwas coming out when he should have been banging them in.
Estrangedfrom his family, he was vilified by the media, crucified by
his own community and ridiculed by fellow professionals.12
It is interesting to note that the delegitimizationof Fashanuin terms of the failure of his
football career relied not so much on Fashanu'shomosexualityper5e but rather on his
publicizationof his homosexuality- his coming out.

The specific ways in which Fashanu'scomingout was queried can be seen in relation
to delegitimizingstatements framed by heteronormativediscourses.Through such
statements, Fashanu'ssexual practicesas sexual practicesoutside heteronormative
conventionsbecamethe objects of incitementsto privacy. Consideran article in The
Independent on Sundayby Tobias Jones, which reportedJustin Fashanu'scommentson his
younger brother's reactionsto his coming out:
Justin later alleged that his brother, John, 'offered me more money
than The Sun'to

keep quiet, and his refusal to do so led to a

permanent rift between the tWo.13

It is interesting to note that the report placedthe source of the rift between the brothers on
Justin's decisionto come out, not on John's request that he should not. The delegitimization
of coming out in general and of Justin Fashanu'senactment of the strategy in particular can
also be seen in comments made by RonnieBrooks,former talent scout at one of Fashanu's
early clubs, NorwichCity. Brooks'commentswere reported by Tobias Jones:
His coming out upset me; I wasn't happy that he made it publiCM
[emphasis added]

Comingout, then, can be seen as one of the sourcesof Fashanu'sdelegitimization.His
position as a prominent footballer who had previouslybeen legitimizedfor both his skill and
his monetary value as a player, brought his delegitimizabonfor going public about his
sexuality within the realms of shame.
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Apprehensiveness,which is being suggestedhere as a feature of the commemorative
gesturesthat respondedto Fashanu'sdeath, can, in this instance,specificallybe understood
as a reserveor a reluctanceto engagefully and openly with the implicationsthat arose from
the circumstancessurrounding his suicide. Suchapprehensivenesscan be discernedin the
material circulated for the MemorialTribute event. Particularattention can be drawn to the
order of events distributed during that memorialevent. In it, mention was made of the
circumstancesof Fashanu'sdeath but little detail was given. The order of events state: "The
circumstancesof his death are sad and give us all causefor thoughr.

15

Nothing further was

added in terms of those sad circumstances.Indeed, the statement continuedwith a refusal to
engagewith those circumstances:"... but today we celebratehis many achievementsand
honour his memory.n16No mention was made of the suicide. No mention was made of the
allegationsof sexual assault. Suchan omissioncan be problematizedas denial. However,it
must be noted that no denial was issued.The words already cited, 'the circumstancesof his
death are sad, do not amount to a denial. Rather,statements issuedby the MemorialTribute
can be characterizedas unforthcomingor apprehensive.

The cultural productionthat emerged form the commemorativeevents surrounding
Fashanucan also be seen as being tinged with apprehensiveness.Suchcultural production
was generated by two membersof the steering committeethat organizedthe Justin Fashanu
MemorialTribute: Valerie Mason-Johnand Troy Fairclough.At the MemorialTribute, MasonJohn performed a poem, Suiciole,which she later describedas having been adapted from an
earlier work". Although Troy Faircloughwas also a memberof the tribute steering
committee, his cultural production, a two-act drama, Jusdn FashanuWoz Fre, was not
performed on the night of the MemorialTribute. Indeed, his work took until 2004 to come to
fruition when it was performed as a staged readingat The Oval HouseTheatre, London18
.

Both cultural productionscan be regardedas commemorativegesturesemerging
from culturally- differentiated communities.Faircloughand Mason-Johnwere recognizedby
figures within the black lesbianand gay community.Their works can be seen as having
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provided an opportunity for generatinga collective memoryof Fashanuamong Britain's black
lesbiansand gays. Mason-John'sperformanceof Suicidewas attended by membersof such
communities.The event itself was organizedexplicitly under the auspicesof black lesbians
and gays in London. Indeed, the press releasecirculatedto publicizethe MemorialTribute
stated:

Membersof the blacklesbianandgay communityorganizedthis
eventbecausethey believeJustinFashanuwasa manof exceptional
footballingtalent and personalbravery.19
Troy Fairclough's
dramawasdirectedbyTopherCampbell,a directorwhofoundedthe arts
London-based
group,rvkusýwhichdescribeditselfas"a ground-breaking
enterpriseset up
to celebrateandshowcasethe bestin challenging,provocativeworksby Queerartists/
a 20The stagedreadingof
performerswho are at the cuttingedgeof their practice.
dramaat The OvalHousewasattendedby membersandsupportersof rukus! It
Fairclough's
is in thosetermsthat the eventcanbe regardedas havingprovideda chanceto collectively
The issuesthat arisefrom suchmemorialization
rememberJustinFashanu.
concernthe
meansusedto evokecollectivememoryas well asthe omissionsand difficultiesthat
characterized
suchmodesof enunciation.

ValerieMason-John's
poem,Suicide,did, of course,not only mentionbut, indeed,
discussFashanu's
suicide.Considerthe text of the work:
Suicide,is it strength,angeror desperation
Perhapsall are wovenInto the insanityof life
Bornto die
Bornto die

Relatives,Mends, lovels
All clamped to the purpose of living
Addictions, reli,ýibns, sexuality
All exhaustingthe energiesof life
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Struggle and strife
Struggle and strife
Her death, his death, our death,
All claimed by suicide, or war, or disaster, or murder
Fate and foltune
Fate and foltune

Suicideand we are left with the guilt
Suicideand weare left with the anger

I

Suicideand weare left with the blame

His pain
His anger
His guilt
His strength
Dfo ve him to suicide
Suicideis living
Living is suicide

No time to gneve
No time to mourn
The death of our friend
As we must put it behind us
Forget and pretend
Forget and pretend

'page'
between
distinction
the
Mason-John's
Considerations
poetry
on
own
emphasis
suchas
and'performance'poetry" impacton a readingof the work, but suchissuesare not of
centralimportanceat this point.Whatis keyto addressnowis the way in which,although
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Mason-Johnshowed no apprehensivenessin vocalizingthe difficult issueof suicide in relation
to Fashanu'sdeath, she was reluctant to discussthe events leading up to that suicide.
Indeed, in an interview, Mason-Johnrefusedto entertain the possibilitythat the allegationsof
sexual assault against Fashanucould be true. She said:
The allegationsof child abuse were never proved. We live in a
22

culture of innocent until proven guilty...

The discussionof apprehensivenessin relation to Mason-John'sstatement is not here
presentedas a comment on Mason-John'sfeelings about Fashanu'ssuicide or the events
leading up to it. The question here is not whether Mason-Johnwas'in denial'about the
implicationsof the allegationsagainst Fashanu.Rather,the focus here is on Mason-John's
public statements. What are the implicationsof the things she said publicly?Indeed, the
commentary here relates to the way in which we can begin to understandthe impact of
Mason-John'spublic performanceof Suicide,as a statement connectedto a series of
discussionsgenerated around Fashanu.The argument under considerationhere concerns
how far the statements of Mason-Johnand others facilitated an open discussionof the
implicationsof Fashanu'sdeath.

Troy Fairclough'sdrama offered a different kind of public statement, facilitating
discussionof the possibilityof Fashanu'ssexual liaisonswith younger men. Suchopenness
about Fashanu'ssexuality, however, can be contrastedwith the apprehensiveness
surrounding his suicide. Before going on to addressthe responsesto Fashanu'sdeath staged
in Fairclough'sdrama, let's first considerevidenceof opennesson the theme of Fashanu's
sexuality in Fairclough'swork. The issue of the allegationsof sexual assaultthat were laid
against Fashanuprovided a strand that was developedthroughout Fairclough'splay. Permit
me to recount relevant scenesfrom the play: in act one, sceneseven, in which "Justin
Fashanureturns to his home, pursued by pressand media", 2' a reporter asks the character
Justin: " Mr Fashanu,about the allegationsof sexual assaUlt.ff 24Justin refusesto comment.
The scene continues with various reporters putting questionsto Justin concerningthe
allegations.This theme is reprised in act one, sceneten, where Justin has a telephone
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conversationwith his friend, Paul, during which PaulasksJustin: 'They said on the news
25
is
yr
that
true?
In response,Justin denies it. In act one, scene
something about a minor,
thirteen, the theme is taken up again by a reporter doing a "five TV link up" outside Justin's
house.The reporter comments: "The troubled star hasjust returned to Englandfrom
America, where he had been coachingthe MarylandManiaClubfootball team. Mr Fashanu
denied allegationsof sexuallyassaultinga young boy in his charge.if 26It is not until act two,
scenethree, when Justin and his friend Paul meet at Justin's house,that Justin himself
27
Consider
following
from
Fairclough's
the
took
place.
excerpt
script:
narrates what
Paul:

From the beginning

Justin: (sighing) I've told you already, there were a couple of kids round at my place.
Paul:

How did they come to be there?

Justin: Id put some feelers out that I was promoting a new football team and the kids came
over to talk about football, or should I say soccer?
Paul:

Kids?

Justin: Sixteen, seventeenyears old
Paul:

Was drink involved?

Justin: We had a couple of beers
Paul:

And?

Justin: And what?
Paul:

Drugs?

Justin: A few joints
Paul:

Then what happened?

Justin: They all left but DJ lived far out and couldn't get home. Id been drinking so couldn't
drive.
Paul:

Let me just recap, underagekids, drink, drugs - nothing to worry about so far. Go
on.

Justin: DJ asked if he could crash on the couch and I said yes.
Paul:

I'll finish the story, everyoneelse leavesand DJ falls asleepon the couch. You go to
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your bed but you wake up to find him climbing on top of you. Tell me that's what
happened?
Justin: Maybe
Paul:

Maybe?

Justin: All I know is that he ended up in my bed

This dramatizationof Fashanu'shandlingof the allegationsagainst him refusedthe
be
discernedin the Memorial
liaisons
discuss
that
to
the
can
allegations
of
sexual
reluctance
Tribute material. By allowing for the possibilitythat Fashanudid indeed engage in sexual
liaisonswith minors, one is able to pose a range of questionsthat are foreclosedby a
reluctanceto allow for such a possibility.One can ask, for instance,whether the category of
childhood as constituted by the law should be interrogated. Suchwork has, of course,
already been instigated by Foucault'sinquiriesinto the workings of 'dividing practices,
(Rabinow, 1991: 8), through which subjects becomeconstituted by the impositionof
28

practicesthat divide them from other subjects. Without wanting to rehearseFoucault's
arguments here, one can begin to interrogate the division betweenadult and child, on which
laws regulating sexual practicesrely. Furthermore,the implicationsof such a division, which
include the way in which all those categorizedas children becomesubject to the same
regulatory regime, can be discussed.Indeed, as regardssexuality, it might be more useful to
distinguish between those adults who have sexual liaisonswith minors who are sixteen or
seventeenand those adults who have sexual liaisonswith minors under the age of ten. By
refusing such a distinction, any possibilityof distinguishingwhat should properly be termed
ephebophiliafrom paedophiliabecomesunfeasible.By dramatizingthe possibilityof
Fashanu'ssexual liaison with Americanyouths, Fairclough'sdrama facilitated a distinction
between ephebophiliaand paeclophiliaand thereby allowed a discussionof ephebophiliato
enter the public domain.

Fairclough's
dramacan, however,be seenas havingbeentingedwith
in termsof the way it handledthe questionof Fashanu's
apprehensiveness
suicide.The
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suicide itself was not dramatized.Instead of re-enactingFashanu'shanging, Fairclough's
drama did two things: it staged an alternativeversion of Fashanu'sdeath, in which Fashanu
was murdered by M15;and it staged a reporter narrating the story of Fashanu'shanging, an
as official version of events. Let me point towards some key aspectsof Fairclough'sdrama:
the scene in which Fashanuis murdered in an East End garage is followed immediatelyby a
scene in which "a reporter stands outside Justin's housedoing a live TV link-upit. 29The effect
is to suggest that the reports of Fashanu'ssuicide acted as a cover-upfor his murder by the
secret services.In positing such a suggestion,Fairclough'sdrama foreclosedon a discussion
of suicide in particular referenceto Fashanu.

The foreclosureon a discussionof suicidewas unfortunate; an opportunity was,
thereby, missedto revisit discourseson suicidewith particular referenceto black men.
Discoursesof victimization, in which black male suicidesare problematizedas victims of
socio-politicalpressureswere prevalent in Britain in the 1980s.One can think of work such as
Keith Piper's mixed-media piece, ReactionalySuicide.,Slack BoysKeepSwinging(orAnother
Nigger Died Today)(1982), in which the figure of a hangedblack man was framed by a
daubed inscription: "another nigger died today seemsone too many compromisefucked him
up hear he sold out got souled out consumedand was consumed." The value of such work is
the rejection of notions of suicide as a personaltragedy and the insistenceon a politicization
of suicide.Thus, Piper'swork does not offer a personalizedexplanationof the reactionary
suicide.There is no attempt to describeany personalreasonswhy the black boy he depicted
had to swing. The reasonsoffered are politicized:"he sold out got souled out consumedand
was consumed." By approachingsuicidethrough a discourseof victimization one can see
how a range of imperativesand interdictions impact on the subjectivizingstrategiesthat
people undertake. It is that impact that can be understoodas leading to self-killing, not
issuesof personaltragedy. One can debate that discoursesof victimization precludeany
autonomy on the part of the suicidevictim. Suchdebatesare useful but they did not take
place in relation to Fairclough'sdrama, however, becauseof the dramatic devicessuggesting
that Fashanu'ssuicide was a cover-up for murder.
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fig 4.1 KeithPi per, Reactionafy Suicide. Black Boys KeepSwinging
(or Another Nigger Died Today),1991
(acrylic and mixed media on canvas)
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It is must be noted that Fairclough'sdrama did not sustain the suggestionof a coverup. In a remarkabledramatic turn, Faircloughunderminedthe suggestionthat Fashanuwas
murdered. Let us turn again to a diegesisof Fairclough'swork: in the drama'sfinal scene, act
two, scene eleven, Bayo, a key character in the drama, confessesthat the portrayal of
Justin's murder was a figment of his imagination. Bayo appearson stage, interrupting a
police interrogation scene, by saying:
No, stop it, just stop this. It's not what happened,it never happened
like that. It's all in my head It's not what happened(Pause)I realize
...
now it was just my way of dealing with Justin's death. I didn't want
him to die, not like that. No one deservesto die alone like that. His
memory must live on and it's down to people like me to keep his
memory alive. As long as there is still football there will still be Justin.
A pioneer, a man with destiny. WheneverI go to matchesand I see
teams, the players and the fans, it still gets me that there was never
a one minute's silencefor him. But I rememberyou, Justin, I remember
you.

30

One comment that can be made about the drama is that although the staged version of
Fashanu'smurder is repudiatedas a false account of real events - 'It's not what happened,it
never happenedlike that"-

the'real events' themselvesare not dramatized.Eventhe

reporter's narration of the suicide is denied credibility in its juxtaposition with the scene in
which secret agents murder Justin. Although the drama attempts to repudiatethat version of
Fashanu'sdeath, it fails to reinstate any credibility in the suicide narrative. A question mark
over Fashanu'ssuicide is left hanging by Fairclough'swork. Sucha question mark can be
related to an apprehensivenessplayed out in the drama.

death,Fairclough
Whenquestionedon his handlingof Fashanu's
commentedthat he
suicide.Hesaid:
wasseeldngto reflecthis own reactionto the newsof Fashanu's
it. 31

WhenI heardaboutJustin'sdeath,I couldn'tbelieve
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It is, perhaps, inappropriateto discusswhat Faircloughmeant by his comment"I
couldn't believe it, " since it is not the aim of this work to explore Fairclough'sstate of mind. It
might, however, be useful to discussthe problemof incredulity in terms of apprehensiveness.
In addressing,for instance,Troy Fairclough'spublic statement of his incredulity in the face of
news of Fashanu'ssuicide, one can considerthe demandfor a public languagewith which to
discussFashanu'sdeath. It is preciselythat demandto which Faircloughwas apprehensivein
his responsewhen he spoke of his incredulity. In respectof apprehensivenessas an effect of
shame, one can argue that a definitive statement concerningFashanu'ssuicide would have
always already been insufficient to meet the demand to respondto Fashanu'sdeath. Indeed,
the point can and must be put more precisely:it is important to explore the ways in which
certain kinds of public statement becameimpossiblefor Faircloughand others to make as
regards Fashanu'ssuicide, particularly becausethe suicidetook place in conditionsthat can
be describedas'shameful'.

The issuesat the heart of this chapter concernthe way in which Fairclough's
incredulity can be related to the public statements enacted by his drama. In a sense,one
could argue that his drama, by staging an alternative version of Fashanu'sdeath, made such
incredulity manifest. One could also claim, though, that by dismissingFashanu'smurder as a
wish on the part of one character, Fairclough'sdrama did not provide a straightforward
enactment of his incredulity. Rather,the series of dramatic devices- staging of the murder,
staging of a reporter narrating the story of suicide,staging of Bayo dismissingthe murder as
his own imagination- can be seen as reflecting a deep ambivalenceon Fairclough'spart.
Suchambivalencecan be seen as allowing Faircloughto make a statement and then to refuse
it. Fairclough'sdrama, with its manoeuvringsaround the story of Fashanu'ssuicide, can,
therefore, be seen as giving an overall effect of apprehensiveness,particularly in the context
of the widespreadcirculation of stories concerningFashanu'sdeath.
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An understandingof apprehensivenessin relation to the commemorativegestures
around Fashanucan be approachedwith referenceto what might be termed the 'rhetoric of
affirmation', which dominated the politics of cultural differentiation in 1990sBritain. Such
'rhetoric of affirmation'can, indeed, be seen as parallelto the refusal of doubt in latetwentieth-century identity politics explored in the previouschapter. Here, however, it is
important to stress the key role played by an advocacyof visibility and 'coming out' in
addition to the insistenceon affirming lesbianand gay positionalitiesas part of a rhetoric of
affirmation. An emphasison the promotion of highly visible, confident, self-aware lesbianand
gay subjects could be seen in the cultural productionemanatingfrom Britain in the 1990s.
Isaac Julien's filmwork in the 90s, such as Trussed(1996)and YoungSoul Rebels(1991),
made visible a range of confident, self-aware black and white gay men able to explore their
loves, desiresand fantasies. Similarly, in literary fiction, works such as Alan Hollinghurst's The
Spe//(1998) brought forward a host of confident, self-awaregay characters.In lesbian
culture, Emma Hindley'sfilm, Third Party (1997), exploredthe dynamicsof lesbiansexuality
among a group of young, confident lesbians.The appearanceof the lesbiancomedianHufty
as a presenterof ChannelFour'sflagship youth magazineprogramme The Wordprovided
another example of the emphasisthat was placedon lesbianvisibility in the 1990s.

The issueof apprehensivenessthat emergesfrom the commemorativegestures
surrounding Fashanuchallengesthe basisof the rhetoric of affirmation underlyingcultural
production in the 1990s. Apprehensiveness,in such regard, refers to a reticenceor reluctance
to engage with a rhetoric of affirmation and the emphasison visibility that it prioritized. It is
not simply a question of visibility but also a question of the kind of subject that was
presumed,in the rhetoric of affirmation, to lie behind that visibility. The relianceof cultural
politics on a self-aware, confident subject refusedthe possibilityof a subject who in any way
displayedreluctancein action or reticencein manner.The protagonistsin Hollinghurst's
fiction, the figures in Julien's cinema and the charactersin Hindley'sdrama were marked by
their refusal to show apprehensivenessin the exploration of their fantasiesand desires.The
privileging of self-awarenessand confidenceover reticenceand reluctancecan be allied to
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the circulation of the negative model of the'closet, which was used in cultural strategies
such as'outing'. Any inability to take on an affirmative model of lesbianand gay subjectivity
was treated as being 'closeted. An opportunity to explore alternativesto affirmative models
of lesbian and gay subjectivity was thereby missed.By taldng up apprehensivenessas an
approachthat could be productive instead of problematized,one re-articulatesa politics of
cultural differentiation.

Coming out was central to the figuration of Fashanu within the cultural politics of
late-twentieth-century

Britain. It is against the background of such a figuration that one can

address Troy Fairclough's reticence as a new development. For, in terms of those politics, one
can see how a rhetoric of affirmation, emblematized by'coming out', featured prominently in
discourses surrounding cultures of sexual differentiation. Commentators such as Cherry
Smyth have discussed the ways in which the issue of 'coming out! impacted on the politics of
sexual differentiation throughout the late twentieth century. Smyth suggested that the
emphasis on coming out within lesbian discourses in the late 1960S and early 1970s went so
far as to challenge the dynamics of the women's liberation movement (1992: 14). Such
tension, which impacted particularly on U.S. politics of sexual differentiation, had its corollary
in the difficulties that followed the strategy of 'outing' in British politics of sexual
differentiation in the early 1990s. 'Outing'was a campaigning device to promote visibility by
publicizing the sexuality of prominent figures, such as politicians, senior clergy and media
celebrities. It centred not only on a privileging of coming out but also on its imposition on
those public figures, who did not necessarily support it. Cherry Smyth summed up the milieu:
For lesbians and gays, outing represented the nub of the queer
debate. For many, like Derek Jarman it was a positive affirmation
...
of the right to- be open about sexuality by a new generation of lesbian
and gay men who, content with their'sexual orientation't were refusing
to toe the line submissively, or accept discrimination and harassment.
For others, the campaign raised moral, ethical and political questions.
(ibid: 25)
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Fashanu'scoming out in 1990 took place amid intense critical and political debates on the
importance of visibility. Politically,lesbianand gay campaignerssupported Fashanu'sstand.
CampaignerDirg Aarb-Richardswrote in 1991: "Justin's coming out was a tangible boost to
the Black lesbianand gay community.""

Onecanargue,of course,that Fairclough's
reticencein termsof discussingFashanu's
suicide,consideredalongsideMason-John's
sexuality,should
reluctanceconcerningFashanu's
not be takenas an abrogationof 'comingout' as a politicalstrategy.In pursuitof such
supportedstatementsissuedby
arguments,onecouldstatethat bothculturalpractitioners
decisionto comeout.
the JustinFashanuMemorialTributecelebratingFashanu's
Notwithstanding
sucha position,onecansuggestthat Fairclough's
reticenceand MasonJohn'sreluctanceshouldbe seenas a politicalstrategyinauguratinga newmomentin
culturalpolitics.Sucha momentcanbe regardedas beingmarkedby an explorationof
practicesthat one mightterm 'post-visibilitypolitics. Post-visibility
politicscan be identifiedin
discussions
that took placeamongcriticaltheoristsduringthe 1990s.Figuressuchas Peggy
Phelan,in her work Unmarked(1993),questionedthe privilegingof visibility.Without
recapitulatingPhelan'sargumentshere,onecanjudge her work as participatingin movesto
criticallyreflecton practicesemergingfrom the politicsof culturaldifferentiationin the 1980s
and90s.The commemorative
suchas Mason-John
and
activityof culturalpractitioners
Fairclough
can be regardedas amongsuchpractices.In an attemptto explorepost-Visibility
practicesfurther, it can be suggestedthat oneshouldaddresstheir efficacyin contextsin
whichvisibilityceasesto be usefulas a politicaltool. Onesuchexamplemightbe the high
visibilitypremisedby Fashanu'spublicsuicide.

It is interesting to note the way in which suicide, even at the end of the twentieth
century, still provided grounds for delegitimization.The difficult reaction to Fashanu'ssuicide
can be detected in the way that newspaperreports commentedon the location of Fashanu's
hanging- variously, a'shabby garage' (Daily Expre-is);a 'dingy lock-up garage'(Daify Maiý;
a 'derelict garage' (The 5un). The emphasison the derelictionof the setting of Fashanu's
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death can be seen as an attempt to underlinethe illegitimacyof his suicide. If one might
admit some anecdotalevidenceat this stage, I can only suggestthat having visited Fairchild
Place,the site of Fashanu'ssuicide, in the weeks following his death, I think the description
of it as 'shabby' or 'derelict' might surprise some of the residentsof the converted spaces
located so convenientlycloseto LiverpoolStreet station. My argument is not, of course,
aimed to suggest that the location of Fashanu'ssuicideshould be read as salubrious rather
than shabby. What I want to proposeis that by setting Fashanu'shanging in a derelict
location, the mass media invoked specificallytwentieth-century discoursesthat placethe
visibility of suicide at the fulcrum of their problematizations.

Al Alvarez in his study The SavageGod (1971) discussedthe emergencein the
twentieth century of discoursesof suicidethat privilegedthe privacy of the act of self-killing.
Alvarezdiscussed"the shift from moralsto problems"(1974: 92), suggestingthat attitudes
...
to suicide in Britain had changedso that the key factors in conventionalresponsesto suicide
emphasizedthat it should be kept hidden:
What was once a mortal sin has now becomea private vice, another
'dirty little secret, somethingshameful to be avoidedand tidied away,
unmentionableand faintly salacious,less self-slaughterthan self-abuse.
(ibid: 99)
The public visibility of Fashanu'scorpse hanging in FairchildPlacein east central London
refusedthe conventionsof privacythat renderedsuicide in twentieth-century Britain
containable. Sucha refusal left Fashanu'ssuicideopen to delegitimizingcommentsdirected
specificallyat the location of his death. Suchcomments, by associatingFashanu'ssuicide with
sites such as "a disused railway arch"

(DailyExpres5)33,

"'railway bridge"
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London'sEast End, marked Fashanu'sexperiencewith social marginalityand exclusion.It is
in relation to such delegitimizationof the public visibility of Fashanu'ssuicidethat one can
addressthe efficacy of post-visibilitystrategiessuch as apprehension.The apprehensiveness
expressedin relation to Fashanu'ssuicide can be seen as a responseto a situation of
troubled visibility. That responsewas characterizedby an articulation of gesturesthat refused
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to privilege visibility: a refusalto step into the spotlight; an avoidanceof media exposure;a
rejection of opportunitiesto comment. Such moves could all be regardedas among the postvisibility manoeuvresmade availablethrough the strategy of apprehension.By such means
apprehensionbecomesthe basisfor articulating an entirely new politics of cultural
differentiation that impacts on the possibilitiesof subject-formation.

Backwards in coming forwards: apprehension as a model of subject-formation
If one regards apprehensionas an unwillingnessor unpreparednessto take up a position,
one can begin to explore how such apprehensionmight have a range of implications,
particularly as regardssubjectivity and cultural clifferentiation.For instance,one could think
of the impact that apprehensionmight have in terms of a reluctanceto participate in cultural
narratives, such as the glorification of one celebrity or the vilification of another. By
consideringthe range of identificationsand refused identificationsthat can take place
through participation in cultural narratives,one can see how such participation can be
included in discussionsof subject-formation.In glorifying a particular soccerstar, a subject
might begin to identify with that star: 'I can bend it like Beckham. In vilifying a celebrity, a
35.
In being
Jackson?
'What's
Michael
begin
identify:
to
wrong with
subject might
a refusal
apprehensiveabout participating in such supposedcultural narratives by, for instance,
ignoring news stories, a subject presentsa disengagementwith the opportunitiesfor the
identificationsand refused identificationsthat such cultural narrativesoffer.

Let us explore further the implicationsof apprehensionas a strategy of
disengagement.By addressingapprehensionin such terms, one can make a casefor
apprehensionas an account of the way subjects emerge. In such terms, apprehensioncan be
related to more recent accountsof subject formation, such as Butler's performative account
(Butler, 1993). Apprehensionfollows Butler in taking up the Althusserianmodel of
interpellation as a point of departure. It does so through its relianceon the notion of
participation in cultural narratives.Cultural narratives, exemplifiedby news stories that carry
the imperative'let's vilify Fashanu, can be seen to act as interpellativecalls. The subject, in
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its responseto the call to participate in a cultural narrative, can be seen to form itself. In
simplest terms, the subject becomespositionedas audiencefor a particular media outlet. In
respect of this, apprehensioncan be seen in parallelto Butler's performative model, where
the subject can be seen to col7formand/or peform, through either disciplinedand/or parodic
responsesto cultural narrativesas interpellative calls.The key to understandingthe
distinction between apprehensionand performativity, however, is an appreciationof the
duplicity of apprehension.In apprehension,the emerging subject is both seized by and
violently resiststhe interpellative call.

How can one discussfurther the duplicitousaspectsof apprehension,its seizuresand
resistances?Let us start by consideringthe way in which the generalizedterm 'apprehension'
can carry, at least, a double meaning.One meaning is'to take hold of as in 'to apprehenda
criminal'. In this sense, the effectivenessof an interpellativecall, seen here as the issuingof
a discursiveimperative, takes priority in being able to take hold of subjects as they emergediscoursedraws the subject out. In this senseof apprehension,the subject is always-already
anticipated.The other aspect of apprehensionlies in the emergingsubject's own anticipation
of discursiveintervention. Suchan aspect is reflected in another connotation of apprehension,
which isto expect', as in 'to be apprehensiveabout a future event'. In this sense, not only
does a discursiveintervention await an emerging subject but an emerging subject expects a
discursiveintervention.

The use of the term'discursive intervention' works as a meansof taking forward
Althusser'sinterpellative model. Of course, in the Althusserianmodel, one attains a subjectposition by answeringthe addressof the law, modelledas the call of the policeman'hey,
you!'The notion of apprehensiontakes this further by not only suggestingthat one is called
into a subject-positionand compelledto respondto the summonsor interpellation: in the
discursiveintervention, one is taken hold of, arrested or apprehended.The notion of
apprehension,then, offers a model of a stronger discursiveintervention into the formation of
the subject than that premisedin interpellation. In proposingto emphasizethe impact of
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discursiveintervention, the apprehensivemodel also underlinesthe tension and violence
involved in the struggle for the subject to emerge.The relation between the emerging
subject and discourse,then, can be seen as marked by tension.

Bycharacterizing
the relationshipbetweenthe emergingsubjectand discourseas a
relationshipmarkedby tension,onecanseethe processof subject-formation
as containinga
doubledynamic- bothcompulsiveandrepulsive.Onthe one hand,apprehension
suggests
that the emergingsubjectis compelledby the discursiveinterventionthat drawsthe subject
out. Onthe other hand,apprehension
suggeststhat the emergingsubjectanticipates
discursiveinterventionand resiststhe attemptsto draw it out. Whatis usefulaboutviewing
the processof subject-formation
as one markedby tensionis that it providesan accountof
the way in whichagencyarises.For,if there is a tensionbetweencompulsionand repulsion,
the dynamicthat comesout of suchtension
a tensionbetweeninterventionand resistance,
can be seenas providingthe meansthroughwhichagencyarises.

Let us considerthe discursiveinterventionsthat draw subjects out as participantsin
particular cultural narratives. Not so much 'hey, youl'ashey, you, listen to this! ' By looking
at the circulation of cultural narrativesaround Fashanu,one can explore the way in which
tension arises in the moment that emergingsubjects are seizedby the discursiveimperative
to participate.The suggestionhere is that in being constituted as a lesbianor gay subject in
late-twentieth-century Britain, one was not only called to participate in the cultural narrative
that delegitimizedJustin Fashanu,one was taken hold of. The scopefor a nuancedor parodic
inhabitation of a lesbianor gay subject-positionthat participatedin the cultural narrative
condemningsexual liaison with young men was severely limited. Considerthe responseof the
British national lesbian and gay newspaper ThePink Paperwhen it raisedthe issue of the
sexual assaultallegationssurrounding Fashanu:
There is a welterweight of rumour around Fashanu and very
young men. It's not easy - or useful - to canonize him as a
36
saintly ViCtM.
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How far could a national editorial take up the nuancesthat Butler claims becomeavailablein
the way that one answersthe call of the law? Butler's responseto Althusser'sinterpellative
model was to suggest nuancessuch as "the parodic inhabiting of conformity that subtly calls
into question the legitimacy of the command"(1993: 122). However,the subject-positions
taken up by black lesbiansand gay men like Mason-Johnand Fairclough,who were called to
make public utterances in responseto the Fashanunarrative, did not have a parodic response
availableto them. This is becausethey were not being interpellated,they were being
apprehended.One could say, it was less a question of calling, more a matter of seizure.

The tension in the apprehensionthat framed the responsesof Faircloughand MasonJohn to the Fashanunarrative can be understoodas facilitating incredulity, reluctanceand
reticence.One can suggestthat the agencyof those historicalactors can still be seen to exist
in the way that they respondedto being apprehended- compelledto hear the cultural
narrative but repelling it at the same time. It is interesting to note the way in which the scope
for responsein the apprehensionmodel differs from that outlined by Butler in her
performative account.The impact of being apprehendedseemsto rule out much of the
playfulnessthat appearedto characterizeButler's rendition of performativity. In
performativity, the production of agencyemphasizesthe playfulnessmade possibleby a
continual re-engagementwith discursiveimperatives.It feels difficult to imagine, let alone
find evidenceof, playful or parodic responseswithin culturally differentiated communitiesto
the cultural narrative that surrounded Fashanu'ssuicide.The apprehensiondiscoveredin
such communities placesemphasison the struggle to disengagewith the imperativeto
respondto the Fashanunarrative. In apprehension,one has to fight to repel the discursive
intervention thattakes hold ofone. Uterally, one'holds ofr the impact of the discursive
intervention. One can think of such holding-off in terms of Fairclough'sincredulity or MasonJohn's reluctanceto accept the possibletruth of the allegations.
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In understandingincredulity and reluctanceas tactics that successfullyhold off the
impact of discursiveimperatives,can one suggestthat such tactics can entirely negate
discursiveimperatives?Can one say that the discursiveimperative is vitiated by incredulity or
reluctance?In the light of the persistenceof the cultural narrativesthat surroundedFashanu,
it becomesdifficult to suggest that the incredulity shown towards such narratives entirely
negatedthem. Neither Fairclough'sincredulity nor Mason-John'sreluctancecan be said to
have seriously underminedthe credibility of the cultural narratives.The statements
underlining their disbelief cannot be counted as vitiating the possibilitythat the narratives
circulated in the mass media might contain some truth. Apprehensionin those terms does not
negate the cultural narrative, it simply reflects a reluctanceto participate- it reinstatesthe
distance between the emerging subject and the imperativethat engagesher/him as a listener
to a story or, more precisely,as an auditor of an account.The responsesof Faircloughand
Mason-Johncan be seen as useful ways of respondingto discursiveinterventions. In such
terms, the successfulholding-off of discursiveimperativescan be seen as that which creates
room for agencyto take effect within the processof subject-formation.

How might one reflect on the usesof apprehensionin respect of a wider rearticulation of culturally differentiated politics?One can reflect on, for instance,the issues
that apprehensionemphasizesin terms of an engagementwith public spaceand national
utopias. In this regard, let us considerthe work of Congoleseartist BodysIsek Kngelez. His
Fant6me(1996), can be seen as providing an opportunity to
mixed-mediainstallation r111e
think through the implicationsthat an apprehensionmodel of subject-formation might have
for a reconsiderationof space. Madeout of plywood, paper and cardboard,as well as being
scaled 82 x 520 x 260 cm, VilleFant6meforms a model of a futuristic city complete with
skyscrapers,signature architecture, a pleasurewheel, not to mention decorative urban
Fant6meis people.The streets in Kingelez'
horticulture. The only thing missingfrom r111e
futuristic vision are empty. There are no cars. There are no pedestrianswalking the streets.
There are no youngsterswashing cars, no youths selling newspapers,neither man nor
woman pushing or pulling children. Kingelezsdecisionto characterizehis futuristic
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fig 4.2 BodysIsek Kingelez, VillaFantome,1996
(p"ood, cardboard, mboedmedia, 83 x 520 x 260 cm)
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Fant&m relevantin a
visionof a city as a spaceof evacuationis what renderedV111e
discussionof apprehensionand public space.

The double dynamicthat characterizesapprehensioncan be seen as being paralleled
by a double dynamic in the topography of the VilleFan6ne. The striking towers and the
glittering facades suggestedin Kingelezswork can be seen as a responseto a demand for a
high-tech urban context through which the hopes and ambitions that accompany
contemporaryexperiencein Africa might be realized.Particularlyin the light of late-twentiethcentury African experience,the role of futurologies could be seen in terms of a revivification
of the visionary language propogatedthrough the modernizationdiscoursesof decolonization
and independencemovements. In such terms, futurologies could serve to nullify what Kwame
Anthony Appiah has called 'a condition of pessimism'in respectof post-colonialdiscourses
(Appiah in Oguibe and Enwezor,eds., 1999: 68). The need, then, for an imaginative response
to contemporaryAfrican living conditions is met in part by Kingelezswork. However,there
appearsto be something apprehensivein Kingelezs refusal to completethe picture in his Ville
Fant6me.Indeed, the absenceof people, the rejection of a vernacularto populatethe Ville
Fant6meis what puts the'ghostin lQngelezs'ghost town'. By making such a move, Kingelez
evacuatesAfrican futurology of a particular vitality. One could go as far as saying that the
lack of such vitality robs any futuristic vision of all viability.

To suggest that the futuristic vision encapsulatedin VilleFant6mehas no viability is,
perhaps,going too far. Rather, it might be more appropriateto speak again in terms of a
particular apprehensionthat emergesin the spaceof the artwork. The detail in the
architecture of the buildings, the careful planning and layout of the VilleFant6melend it
viability, if only as a vision of a possiblefuture for an African city. What deprives Ville
Fant6meof its utopian dimension is Kingelezswillingnessto pose questions in terms of the
receptibility such a futurology could offer for lived experience.Is there room for the needs,
desires, skills, ambitions, inadequacies,corruption, superstition and fears of everyday people
among the shimmering facadesof the model utopia?Or does a futuristic utopia set in Africa
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fig 4.3 BodysIsek Kingelez, VillaFantome,1996
(detail)
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render the compromises,injusticesand humiliationsof everydayAfrican life obsolete?The
move to offer a much called-for utopian vision of African life can be seen as a responseto a
discursiveintervention into an emerging Africa. Artists, thinkers and visionariesare from time
to time compelledto offer such a utopian vision to offset the tired imagesof a war-torn
desperatecontinent that circulate through conventionalnews media. In VilleFant6me,
Kingelezcan be seen to have respondedto the urgent need for a more inspiring vision. At the
same time, Kingelezsartwork resistssuch a demand by also presentinga clystopicvision
within his utopia - an unyielding and inhuman city amid all the glass and steel. Such
resistance,taken together with his compelledand, indeed, compellingaffirmation of utopian
possibilities,renders his work intelligible in terms of apprehension.

Apprehension,then, can be explored in relation to the demandsplacedon the
culturally differentiated, whether such demandsshould be thought of in terms of moves
towards ideality in utopian visions or the need to negotiate one relation to prevailingcultural
narratives.The continual demand placed on culturally differentiated subjects even as they
emerge can be seen in terms of a call to accountfor oneself as well as a call to accountfor
one's differentiation. Sucha situation can producesubjects willing and able enoughto
respondto such demands.The suggestionhere, however, is that new strategies have to be
developedto offer different kinds of engagementwith such demands.Apprehensionis one
such strategy.

Edging towards conclusions
One can see that a series of historical problemsemerged in the responsesfrom Britain's
communitiesof difference to the news of Justin Fashanu'sdeath in 1998. The cultural
narratives (news stories, commentaries,documentaries,and so on) that surrounded
Fashanu'ssuicide carried imperativesthat both legitimizedand delegitimizedFashanu,
thereby emphasizingan understandingof his suicide in terms of shame. One approachto the
role of shame in Fashanu'sdeath is to de-problematizethe commemorativegestures by
treating shame less as a discursivecondition imposedupon those gesturesand more as a
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discursiveground to which those gesturesresponded.Thus, the refusal of Mason-John's
performancepoetry to engage with the sexual allegationssurrounding Fashanu'sdeath and
the ambivalent responseto Fashanu'ssuicidestaged in Fairclough'sdrama can both be seen
as an example of apprehensiveness.Suchapprehensivenesscan be problematizedfor the
discursiveclosure thereby enacted: in Mason-John'spublic statements,there was a degree of
foreclosure on discussionsof sexual relation between adults and minors; an opportunity to
discussephebophiliawas, thereby, missed.Equally,in Fairclough'spublic statements, a
chanceto explore suicide was not grasped- the victimology of suicide, particularly in relation
to black men, was not debated. However,such apprehensivenesscan be de-problematizedas
providing the opportunity for a new political strategy to emerge.

Fairclough'sresponseto Fashanu'ssuicide, describedhere as 'incredulity', can be
seen as a tactic arising from the strategy of apprehension.Incredulity might have been the
most appropriate way of engaging and disengagingwith the cultural narrativesthat were
circulated around Fashanu.Those cultural narrativescan be seen as being informed by
heteronormativediscourses,which renderedFashanu'sdeath as illegitimate. Apprehension,in
responseto the call to participate in cultural narratives,can be seen as a strategy that both
accedesto and 'holds ofF the discursiveinterventionscontinually drawing the subject out and
positioning him/her as a participant in normalizingcultural narratives.In this sense,
apprehensionis not renderedas a passivestrategy under conditionsof shame. Rather,
apprehensionbecomesa way of re-assessingthe processof subject-formation.The
suggestionhere is that the condition of shame in the context of death and commemoration
precludesthe kinds of performative strategiesdevelopedin Butlerianaccountsof subjectformation. Where agency cannot arise through a parodic inhabitation, apprehensioncan be
seen as a strategy that generatesthe kinds of agencythat can be claimed by emerging
culturally differentiated subjects.
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Map C (continued)

Steps taken In search of Rotimi fani-KayooM7resting-place

Step two: two steps back
Some day II/ And him, at least what87left of him. Maybe tha& too much to hope. Perhaps17/
see a stone or a slab somewheresaying this or that, not who he was or what he did but a
name to be read in lights rigged to the nearest building site. A gravestoneda2zlinglike a
biftvard or a benneton ad HereSýa spot to squeezehim in. There2;the plot to Orophim
between one dug up road and another, between trarx conesand ramps and promises of an
all new lOngý;X If only I could find it. 17/walk and II/ wait

St PancrasCemetely tha& what they said Buried him there. Callhim what you like.
Photographer-prince Good black guy looking Ijust keep walking Brushpast a scarf, a
jacket, a denim coat. Dont look up. Cant be arsed. Not banking on smiles and that proves a
safe bet Don't olten find smiles among the dead A pale brown cross-breedgreyhoundlutrher panting from a dash has the only teeth gleaming in the half-light.
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Chapter five
Oscar Wilde
sais
ne
quok,
re-marking
embargoes
on
-7e
In Britain, during the years leading up to the centenary of OscarWilde's death in 2000, a
series of attempts were made to re-appraisehis place within the cultural imaginary. Ian
Small'swork Oscar Wilde Revalued(1993) pointed towards a revaluationof Wilde's work
within literary-critical studies. A re-assessmentof Wilde's significancealso emerged in the
wake of moves to memorializehim publicly during the 1990s. For instance, in 1992, queer
campaignerPeterTatchell advocatedthat Bow Street PoliceStation, where Wilde had been
charged and held, should be turned into an Oscar Wilde museumonce it fell into disuse'. In
1995, a memorial window dedicatedto Wilde was installed in WestminsterAbbey2 In 1997,
.
Wilde,a feature film starring Stephen Fry in the title role, went on general release.In 1998, a
statue by Maggi Hambling,A Convetsabronwith Oscar Wilde,was erected in central London.
The cultural activity around Wilde in the 1990scan be seen as part of a regenerationof a
collective memory of him. As such, one can regard those cultural events as acts of
commemoration.The centenaryof Wilde's death can be seen as providing an impetus for
such commemorativeactivity. However,one might also point towards a reconsiderationof
the status of same-sexrelationshipswithin British culture as one of the key reasonsto reappraiseWilde at that time. As has been argued by commentatorssuch as Alan Sinfield,
Wilde's trial provided the British public with its first coherent image of the figure of the
homosexual(Sinfield, 1994: 3). Changesto the figuration of Wilde since his trials can be
viewed as having reflected shifts in attitudes towards homosexuality.

The changesto the figuration of Wilde that were reflected in commemorativeevents
can be seen as moves to bring a degree of legitimacyto a previouslydelegitimizedfigure. Ian
Small, for instance, remarked upon the shift in the characterizationof Wilde during the last
decadesof the twentieth century:
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fig 5.1 Maggi Hambling,A Conversationwith Oscar Wilde, 1998
(bronze and ubatuba granite)
view from AdelaideStreet, LondonWC2
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Wilde and his works become positive elements in the history of
gay rights rather than negative and faintly embarrassingmoments
in the history of bourgeoisliterary culture.
(Small, 1993: 6)
To claim, though, that Wilde had becomea positive element in the history of gay rights is not
to secure for him a legitimacy immune to discursiveimperativesthat consistentlyenact
delegitimization. Indeed, the positioning of Wilde within a Gay rights history can be seen as
providing a key target for delegitimizations.One might better discussWilde's position at the
close of the twentieth century as being mired in a crisis of legitimacy.Such a crisis, involving
legitimization and delegitimization,can be recognizedunder the rubric of shame.

In this chapter, the issueof shame conditionsframing Wilde at the end of the
twentieth century will be looked at in terms of the problem of delimitations or embargoes
placed around discussionsof sexuality. Such delimitations are seen as problematizingany
public discussionof sexuality while emphasizingthe suggestionthat sexuality should be
remandedwithin the private domain. The first commemorativescenario addressedin this
chapter will assist in the exploration of such issues.That scenariowas constituted through
British news media when both print media and broadcastmedia stimulated a discussion
around the unveiling of Maggi Hambling'sstatue in 1998. Questionsabout the public
circulation of languageconcerning non-normativesexualitiesarose in the debate surrounding
the statue's unveiling.

The debate provoked by the unveiling of Hambling'sstatue is addressedin this
chapter through a discussionof public space.The clear demarcationof public space as
opposedto private space is seen as impinging on disputes concerningthe proper domain of
discussionof non-normative sexualities.Such a clear demarcation is rejected in a move
towards deproblematization.Instead of maintainingthe strict binarismof public space/private
space, a notion of seductive space is proposed.Seductivespace emphasizesa proliferation of
supplementaryspaces- recessed,adjacent and tangential - through which desire can be
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mediated. Such a deproblematizationleadsto a rethinking of debates around non-normative
sexualities.The possibilityof stressinga hyposexualizedmasculinity rather than a
hypersexualizedversion is discussedin relation to other artwork producedaround the time of
Hambling'smemorialization.The work of Yinka Shonibare,particularly his Diary ofa Victolian
Dandy (1998), provides a key focus for debate.

The second strand of the discussionin this chapter concentrateson the crisis of
legitimacy around Wilde's body that can be seen in relation to the critical discussionsof Wilde
led by gay critics in the 1990s. Sucha crisis of legitimacy is addressedin relation to an
absenceof the materiality of Wilde's body in such critical re-appraisals.Within that critical
material, one can discern an emphasison Wilde's signifying practices- his gestures, his
dress, his writing. Such an emphasisis seen as being made at the expenseof a discussionof
Wilde's body in and of itself. The lack of attention given to the materiality of Wilde's body is
explored here as a re-enactment of Wilde's own privileging of superfice at the expenseof
depth. By taking up the issue of superfice, one can think through notions of desire articulated
under the auspicesof recent politics of sexual differentiation. The move is not towards
superficiality in desire - that would be nothing new - but rather towards a conceptualization
of desire with an emphasison its mobility. Such mobility of desire can be addressedas a
means of premising a desire that refuses any incitement to take hold of its objects. Such
implicationsof the mobility of desire are discussedbelow.

This ch apter begins with Mystique., seduction and the deferral ofpleasure, a section
that explores the debate surrounding the unveiling of Hambling's commemorative statue to
Wilde. The question of private space versus public space is discussed. That discussion is
followed by an elaboration of the notions of seductive space and hyposexuality. The following
section, The missing body., Wilde and the mobility of desire, explores discussions of Wilde's
signifying practices in terms of the absence of the materiality of his body. The section also
investigates the issue of superficiality: the importance of the superfice in Wildean aesthetics
is taken as a touchstone in a discussion of superficiality in respect of a re-assessed politics of
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desire. Such superficiality is read in relation to issuessurroundingthe speed of desire. The
rate at which a subject is able to encounter objects of desire is proposedas a key focus for
consideration.

Mystique: seduction and the deferral of pleasure
On 30 November1998,A Convewdon with OscarWilde,a statuememorializng
Wildeby
artist MaggiHambling,was unveiledin AdelaideStreet,centralLondon.The unveilingwas
describedin TheGuardiannewspaperas an'unsolemnceremony3.It was purportedly
LucienHolland,
attendedby Wilde'sgrandson,MedinHolland,by his great-grandson,
togetherwith politicians,artists,writers,actorsand celebriti&. CelebratedactorsDameJudi
Denchand NigelHawthornereadaphorismsfrom Wilde'splay,A Womanof NoJrmpottance,
in the presenceof the then Secretaryof Statefor Culture,Mediaand Sport,ChrisSmithMP.
The statue'sunveilingwasthe culminationof a campaignsupportedby eminentcultural
figuresin Britain,suchas SirJeremyIsaacsand Sir Ian McKellen,
togetherwith respected
of
peoplefrom outsideBritain,suchas Irish NobellaureateSeamusHeaney.The association
the statuewith prominentculturalfigurescan be relatedto the involvementof film director
DerekJarmanin proposingthe originalideaof commemorating
Wildein centralLondons.

The close associationof Britain's cultural elite with the Hamblingmemorial can be
seen as having raised the stakes over what could or could not be said about Wilde. In
particular, it highlighted the problem of trying to discussWilde and the issuessurrounding
him in the public domain. Claims made for Wilde by prominent cultural figures laid the ground
for a contestation of the meaning of Wilde in a wider public forum. For instance,on the day
of the unveiling of the Wilde statue, Chris Smith, who was Britain'sfirst out gay Cabinet
minister, was reported to have "thanked Wilde for enlivening both his own life 'and the life of
our community' ,.6 Smith's comment can be seen as an attempt to re-inscribeWilde within
gay discoursesand thereby ensure that his meaning within a public sphere should be
negotiated in relation to those discourses.Such moves served also to offer an explicit
legibmizationof homosexuality.Smith'sstatus as a Cabinet minister speakingat a public
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event granted his comment a particular discursiveauthority and thereby securedthe
legitimizing effect of his words. The public reporting of such a comment was bound to have a
serious impact. If Smith's legitimizationof Wilde as a publicly homosexualfigure had been
allowed to stand unchallenged,a shift in public perceptionsof Wilde and homosexuality
would have had to have been acknowledged.However,Smith's positioningof Wilde in
relation to the developmentof lesbianand gay communitieswas contested by a discussionof
Wilde initiated by a member of Wilde's family.

Wilde'sgrandson,MerlinHolland,wasreportedto havespokenaboutWilde's
sexuality,duringhis speechat the unveilingof the Hamblingmemorial.Hollanddid not
purportedly,however,underlineWilde'simportanceto the historyof lesbianand gay political
strugglesin Britain.Rather,Hollandwas reportedto havesaid:
I think we're reachinga pointwhereI hopewe will be likethe continent
of Europe,wherewe will regardhim as a writer and his sexualityas his
own affair.7
The title of TheGuardianleadingarticle,in whichHollandwascited, PrivatePassions,
underlinedthe way in whichan attemptwas madeto disclaimWilde'sinscriptionwithin
Sucha disclaimerwas put into effectby
lesbianandgay discourses.
contemporaneous
implicitlydelegitimizingapproaches
that positionsexualityas a publicconcernwhileexplicitly
legitimizingviewsthat rendersexualityan entirelyprivatematter.The contrastbetweenthe
two positions,as hasbeendiscussedelsewherein the thesis,can be seenin politicalterms,
sincewithin queerdiscoursesin 1990sBritainthe renditionof sexualityas a publicconcern
wasconsistentlyreiteratedas a keypoliticalstrategy.It is interestingto notethat Derek
Jarman,while beingrecognizedas pioneeringmovesto get a Wildestatueerected,wasalso
closelyassociatedwith the politicalcampaigngroup Outrage!andwith its campaignstrategy
of 'outing'.Outing,with its stresson the importanceof lesbianandgayvisibilitytogetherwith
its disregardof privacy,wasseen,by Jarmanandothers,as centralto lesbianand gay
politicaldevelopment.Indeed,Jarmanwascitedas saying:"Outingis a signthat the gay
movementhascomeof age." (Smyth,1992:25).
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The associationof DerekJarman with Hambling'smemorialgives credenceto the
suggestionthat the unveiling of A ConversaVonwith Oscar Wi/deserved to publicly legitimize
Wilde as a homosexualfigure. Suchan attempt to publicly legitimize homosexualitywas
tacitly delegitimizedby the publicationof Holland'ssuggestionthat homosexualityshould
remain a 'private matter. Moreover, it was also explicitly delegitimizedin a controversythat
surroundeda discussionin the broadcastmedia following the unveiling of Hambling's
memorial. Reportedwidely in national newspapersin December1998, the controversy began
at lunch-time on 30 November. During an interview on BBCTelevision's One O'ClockNews,
the actor Nigel Hawthorne, who had attended the unveiling of Hambling'smemorialearlier
that day, was effectively censoredby presenter, Ed Stourton, when asked a question on the
significanceof Hambling'sstatue. Stourton asked Hawthorne:
"Is there a wider significanceto this or is it just a rather entertaining sculpture?4
Hawthorne reputedly responded:
"I think there is a wider significance- listening to the news, as I've been doing for the last
five or ten minutes, and hearing about Peter Mandelson...4
Stourton interrupted Hawthorne, saying,
"I don't, if you don't mind, want to talk about specific individuals, but in more generalterms,
do you think it meanswe are becoming,if you like, a more tolerant society?"10
Hawthorne responded,
"If you don't talk about individuals,then you miss the whole point of this. I think that it's
purely that society picks on these individualsand turns them into martyrs very often, which is
exactly what happenedto OscarWilde.""

Newspapercomment picked up on the censorialtone of Stourton'swords. Commentary
included: "Hawthorne was stopped in full flow by a BBCnewsreader"(Daily Maio-12,
13

an embarrassedBBCinterviewer attempting to shut Hawthorne up". (The Independeno
14

censoredin first flow"A'(The Observel) . Indeed, Hawthorne himself complainedof his
treatment in a commentary in which he stated: "I was cut off. "'s Suchsilencing can be seen
as the issuing of a delegitimizing imperative. Hawthorne'sattempt to speak publicly about the
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homosexualityof a particular man was deemedto be illegitimate. One can read such
delegitimizationas issuingfrom a privilege awardedto the notion of 'privacy' within debates
circulating in relation to non-normativesexualities.As such, theprivate'is rendered as an
16

explicit space of delimitation where the boundariesof public discourseare announced . one
can recognizethe way in which the notion of privacy underpinnedStourton's interdiction
through reports that he was respondingto "a BBCmemo forbidding unnecessaryreference
to politicians' private lives".17

One needsto ask whether the notion of privacy, as it was circulated in 1990s Britain,
functioned as an aspect of heteronormativediscoursesantithetical to the discourseof outing.
Was the call for privacy around the sexuality of Wilde and the sexuality of Peter Mandelson
indissociablefrom a refusal of outing as a political strategy and, thereby, allied to a rejection
of contemporaneousqueer discourse?A discussionof the incident in one of the newspapers
suggeststhat'privacywas deployed by the BBCdirectly in responseto the prevalenceof
incidents of 'outing. David Hughes,in his article in The kdependent, 'How the M word halted
a BBCnews report in its tracks, suggestedthat the BBCmemo prohibiting discussionof
politicians' private lives had been circulated in the wake of an incident of outing on BBC
Television. Accordingto Hughes,an interview on BBC2s Newsnigl7tprogrammebetween
presenterJeremy Paxmanand political commentator Matthew Parris had led Parristo'out'
Peter Mandelson.' If the memo had been issuedin responseto that Incidentthen one can
begin to consider the way in which a particular mode of enunciationemerging within queer
discourseswas systematicallybeing excludedfrom public discoursesmediated by the BBC.In
exploring the legitimization of OscarWilde through a discussionof Hambling'sstatue while, at
the same time, attempting to delegitimizeand marginalizea mode of enunciation in which
the discussionwas conducted,the BBCinterview can be seen to inhabit the condition of
shame.

The delegitimizing imperatives issuedin the public discussionsof Wilde's sexuality
could be addressedby a rejection of the discourseof privacy. Indeed, such a course of action
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can be seen as having been pursued by Nigel Hawthornein his act of counter-shamingthe
BBCfor attempting to silence him. In his own article, 'The dangerousbigotry of the BBC,
Hawthorne berated the BBCfor closing down on discussionand commentaryconcerningthe
sexual activities of a public figure. Ridiculingthe BBCs position, Hawthornewrote:
Double standards to the fore. We're perfectly happy to discussthe
details of Mr Mandelson'sallegedsexual activities in the news because
that is fact, but we do not want to hear any discussionsabout it, or
'9
opinions.
Although Hawthorne'sown commentsappear somewhat contradictory- he suggeststhat the
BBCare happy to discussdetails but goes on to suggestthat they do not want to hear
discussions- on further reflection his position can be clarified. What the BBCwere not
preparedto do, accordingto Hawthorne,was to heard iscussions.In other words, the BBC
wanted to set the terms of the debate.They were not preparedto debate the issue in any
other terms but their own. Sucha position returns us to the problem of an implicit
delegitimizationof languagesand terminologiesemerging from queer discoursesthat
circulated beyond the confines of the BBC.Although Hawthornecannot be said to have
subscribedto the discourseof outing, his politicizationof questionsof sexuality proved to
emerge from a discursivefield beyond that in which the BBCs notion of 'privacy' remained.

One of the difficulties that arises in discussingthe commentary around Wilde's
commemorationseems to be the polarizationof the debate. Wilde's sexuality has either to be
renderedvisible and placed at the centre of any discussionsor it has to be decentred in an
effort to return sexuality to a space of 'privacy' and occlusion.Is it possibleto neutralizesuch
a polarization?One could try first by challengingboth polarities.The privileging of the
occlusionof sexuality can of course be disregardedwith referenceto Foucault'srepressive
hypothesis in his History of Sexualityvol. one (1976). Sexuality,in such terms, is never
occluded, it is simply relocatedto specific cultural spacesto house it, reassignedto specific
personsto explore it, re-deployedto specific discursivefields to produce a languagearound
it. As such, experts such as sexologists,psychoanalystsand prostitutes can be seen as taldng
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on the responsibilityto speak the discourse.From such a viewpoint, sexuality is neither
repressednor hidden.

The problem of public Visibilityaround sexuality can also be disregardedwith
referenceto Derrida's discussionof the secret. For Derrida, the secret preservesa space of
opacity so that not every aspect of experiencebecomessusceptibleto being rendered
transparent. He argued: "For me, the demandthat everything be paraded in the public
square and that there be no internal forum is a glaring sign of the totalitarianization of
democracy." (2001:59) Sexuality, under such auspices,cannot be said to belong to the public
domain in the sense of being the property of or proper to the public domain. Reflectingon
the arguments of both Foucaultand Derrida, one movesto a position where sexuality is
neither remanded within the private sphere nor is it an intrinsic property of the public
domain.

One of the ways in which one might think about sexuality in respect of its proper
place is to suggest that it has no proper place- that it constantly moves between public
spacesand private spacesand all the intermediate, adjacent and tangential spacesthat are
indissociablefrom them. How might one characterizesuch a movement?It would be
tempting to reach for a Deleuzianmodel, at this point, to cite rhizomesor lines of flight
through which discoursesof sexuality could be said to move. However,to bring Wilde back
into the frame, one might refer instead to the use of significatory systems,to the wearing of
green carnations, to the sporting of handkerchiefsfrom back pockets,to the gestures, winks
Neil Bartlett pointed towards such matters in his
and devicesthat are the tools of seduction2O.
work, Who was That Man?A Presentfor Mr OscarWilde (1988), when he demonstratedthe
way in which Wilde's gestural lexicon was taken up and celebratedamong white gay men in
London of the 1980s. For instance,Wilde's green carnation was inscribedwithin the
genealogyof coloured handkerchiefsused on London'sstreets:
Some of our codes are as peculiarand decorativeas the green
carnation itself; the notorious (and invaluable)coding of hand-
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kerchiefs and keys, in which a careful detail can imply frank
and specific need and possibility.
(Bartlett, 1988: 53).
Whatever the source of the tools used, the importancethat can be placed on seduction lies in
its ability to act as a conduit between private and public spheres.The effect of a seductive
gesture lies in its capacity to place within public and private spheres a hint at a possible
intimacy outside of those spheres.Thus, one can move towards an abrogation of the
presumed polarity between public and private space. Rather, one movestowards a
considerationof spacesthat are always open to an outside or an elsewherewhere intimacy
can be suggestedto take place.

In proposing seduction as the means by which spacesare shown to open onto an
outside, one needsto place emphasison the way in which actions can impact on the meaning
and uses of space. Baudrillard'simportant work on the subject, Seduction(1979), can be
related to such action in its emphasison the role of gamesand play In seduction:
This is what occurs in the most banal games of seduction: I shy
away; it is not you who will give me pleasure,it is I who will make
you play, and thereby rob you of your pleasure...to play is not to
take pleasure. (1990: 22)
In Baudrillard'smodel, the staging of play becomesa deprivation of sexual pleasure.As a
deprivation -a separating-off or privation - it can be seen as a relocation (spatial) or deferral
(temporal) of sexual pleasure.Seduction,understoodin such terms, works by suggestingthat
sexual pleasuretakes place elsewhereor at another time. The importance,then, is not
whether a space is deemed public or private but whether such space is amenableto the work
of seduction. Can seductive play be staged at any space under consideration?Is a particular
spacefeasible as a scene in which recesses,tangents and adjacenciesmight be proposedto
facilitate intimacy elsewhereor at another time?
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By acknowledgingthe availability of tangential, adjacent and recessedpocketswithin
a range of spaces,one begins to appreciatethe availabilityof public and private space to
reorganizationand reinterpretation. Indeed, one can underlinethe suggestionthat one no
longer needsto speak of the polarity of 'public' and 'private' but rather of a more complex
topography consisting of the various supplementaryspacesthat insinuatethemselvesin
proximity to both and to each other. Sucha view of space ensuresthat the boundariesthat
allow distinctions such as'public' and 'private'to emerge are constantly subject to infiltration,
so much so that the boundary itself no longer works as the most distinct feature of the
topography. Rather, the focus shifts to the conduits, passagesand transits between a
multiplicity of spaces.

An emphasison seduction can help re-articulate a cultural politics of sexual difference
by suggesting a model for engagingwith sexuality in what is conventionallydeemedto be the
public sphere. One need not stress the importanceof what Baudrillardtermed 'the revealed
truth of sex' (ibid.: 18). Nor need one rely on the ability to occludethe sexual.The
importance is the emphasisthat can be placed on deferral rather than on affirmation or
denial. Sexualitythereby becomessomething that it is possibleto discusselsewhereor at
another time or, even, in another way. Seductioncan be understood,therefore, as not
operating within a framework of announcementand occlusion. Rather, its mode of operation
involves disclosures,recognition and imagination.Although seductive procedurescan be
recruited as a means of securing an object of desire, the exploration of seduction in this
chapter placesan emphasison the production of possibilities.By not attempting to actualize
desire, one can exploit further the productive possibilitiesof seduction.

Seduction might be regarded as a strange addition to the panoply of devices
available to the sexually differentiated. The stress on what Baudrillardhas termed 'the
revealedtruth of sexuality' has proved antithetical to seduction, which seems based less on
revelation than on a deferral of the revealed. However,even assaultson the notion of the
revealedtruth of sexuality, such as Dollimore'sinsistencethat desire is constructed
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(Dollimore, 1991: 325), have not been able to shift the claim that the truth of sexuality can
be revealed. Foucault'swork has provoked a questioningof the claim that sexuality can speak
the truth of the subject. The question posedsince then can be formulated as: can the subject
speak the truth of sexuality?

Seductionsuggeststhat the subjectcanneverreachthe placewhereit canannounce
that the truth of sexualityhasbeenrevealed.For,in trying to get to sucha place,the subject
is seduced(literally'ledastrayl or beginsseducing.In the modelof seductionexploredhere,
in the practiceof seduction.Rather,the
the seduceris not self-awareand self-possessed
seduceris him/herselfseduced.Indeed,s/he is the first objectof his/herown seductions.A
then, promisingan intimacyelsewhereand/orat anothertime
seriesof transmissions,
becomesthe modelfor the impossibilityof revealingthe truth of sexuality.Suchimpossibility
shouldnot be seenas the end of sexuality,althoughit mightannouncethe beginningof the
end of the sexualizedsubject.The impossibilityof revealingthe truth inauguratesa positing
of possibilitiesthat can neverbe provedor disprovedandwhich,perhaps,cannotevenbe put
for intimate
to the test. The emphasisbecomesplacedon a non-actualized
set of possibilities
exchange.

An understandingof the possibilitiesthat can becomeavailable in the seductive
scenariocan be augmented by the notion of indeterminacy.Baudrillardproposedthat
indeterminacywas key to his notion of seductionwhen he wrote: "Seductionas a passion
and a game at the level of the sign...implies...(an] indeterminateorder" (1990: 22). Through
indeterminacy, a seductive model can be distinguishedfrom a connotative model basedon
hints, suggestionsand euphemism2l.Whereasthe connotative model moves the chain of
signification towards something -a confirmation or otherwise of homosexuality,for instance,
- the seductive model gesturestowards a possiblesexuality that must remain indeterminate.
In such terms, it may be less appropriate to talk about homo-, hetero- or bisexualitythan a
more indeterminate model of sexuality. To discusssuch an indeterminate model, I propose
the term'mystique.
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By exploring mystique as a notion of sexuality grounded in indeterminacy,the hope is
to generate a broad approachto the domain of the sexual. Suchan approachdoes not aim to
proliferate categorizationsof sexualitiesthrough strategies such as the valorization of
bisexualities,polysexualities,omnisexualities,interalia. Indeed, a notion of mystique is more
likely to announcethe end of sexualizedactors rather than the proliferation of them. Of
course, there is nothing radical in proposingsuch a possibility. Foucault'sHisto[y of Sexualily,
vol.one (1979) posited the homosexualas a figure that cohered in a particular historical
moment (Foucault, 1990: 43). Moreover,Foucaultrejected modelsof history that would posit
the figure of the homosexualas immutable. In refusing a notion of history as continuousor
developmentalin favour of a model that is discontinuousand transformational (Foucault,
1997: 21), Foucaultframed the historical moment in which the homosexualemerged as one
that must be subject to shifts, discontinuitiesand transformations.In the Foucaultianmodel
of history the notion of the homosexualor, indeed, any other form of sexualizedactor will at
some point no longer make sense. Mystiquedraws on this and, moreover, not only stresses
the end of sexualizedactors but also seeksto shift emphasisaway from sexualizedacts.
Through mystique, one could begin to stress possibilities,emphasizingwhat is imaginable
rather than what is feasible, what is thinkable rather than actualizable.

As a means of further exploring the notion of mystique, consider a work of Yinka
Shonibare, The Diary Ofa VIctorian Dandy (1998). The work consists of five C-type prints,
titled: 1.1,00 hours, 14.00 hours, .17 00 hours, 19.00 hours and 03.00 houm The first four of
the five images were commissioned by the Institute of International Visual Arts (inIVA). The
final image in the series, 03.00 hours, was not commissioned by inIVA but was based on
images that were. 1700 hours appeared on billboards in London as an inIVA public art
project that was circulated, incidentally, in the same year that Hambling's memorial to Wilde
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(framedC-typeprint)
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Shonibare'sdandy becomesa useful trope with which to explore the notion of
mystique, particularly in respectof The Dialy of a VictorianDandy, 03.00 houm In the
debauchedscene depicted in the work, the artist, staged as a dandy, is one of two figures set
apart from the main action in the scene. In distinction to the other figures, the dandy appears
fully clothed, complete with waistcoat, neck-tie and pocket-watch.The dandy placesno hand
on either of the servant-girls who lavish their attentions on him. Instead, he holds a glass of
wine, staring directly out at the spectator. He is the only figure in the tableau to do so. The
dandy's meeting of the viewer's gaze, together with his positioningin the centre of the
tableau makes him stand apart from the other male figures, except the manservant,who is
also fully dressed.The manservantstands at the extreme picture left holding a decanter of
wine, ready to pour. The manservantand the two servant-girlsall look towards the dandy.
One of the servant-gids touches the dandy's hair, although he seems not to respond.Indeed,
a question arises as to whether the dandy is at all aroused.It is the doubt around the dandy's
arousal in such a debauchedscene that producesan air of mystique around him.

The dandy's distance in 03.00 hours helps develop a notion of mystique in the way
that it questionsthe hypersexualityconventionallyattributed to black males. Shonibare's
depiction of the dandy proposeda black male sexuality that dissociatesitself from
conventional notions of hyperstimulationand arousal but rather attaches to itself an air of
detachment and aloofness.Through such an emphasison detachment,aloofnessand nonarousal within black male sexualization,mystiquecan be seen to constitute a hyposexuality
as opposedto the hypersexualityusually attributed to black males.The resistanceto
sexualizationdoes not necessarilyresult in an annulment of the sexualizationprocess.On the
contrary, the resistanceto sexualizationmight further incite attempts to sexualizethe figure
surrounded by mystique. Hence,the attentions of two servant-girlsaround the figure of the
Dandy- one touching his hair. The resistanceto sexualizationof the figure surrounded by
mystique allows more possibilitiesfor sexualizationto be generated preciselybecausenone of
them are actualized.The non-actualizationof sexual possibilitiesas a way of stimulating the
production of those possibilitiescan be seen as central to a notion of mystique.
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The missing body: Wilde and the mobility of desire
Having looked at embargoesor delimitations that emerged in discussionssurrounding Wilde's
sexuality in the 1990s, and having exploredtheorizationsthat arise from them, let us look at
debates concerningWilde's gestural lexicon- his gestures, dress and actions. Within such
debates, one can detect an emergent problem not so much around Wilde's sexuality but
around his body. Although the 1990switnesseda critical re-appraisalof Wilde that delivered
his work from the tangential and difficult spacesto which it had been assignedin canonical
literary historiographies,one can still posethe question: 'What happenedto his body?'Ian
Small highlighted the importanceof the critical re-appraisalof Wilde:
Important markers in this re-assessmentof Wilde are represented
by the work of British, Americanand Canadiancritics such as
Jonathan Dollimore, Ed Cohen,and RichardDellamora.
(Small, 1993: 6)
Further names might be added to Small'slist of critics who re-assessedWilde: figures such as
Gregory W. Bredbeck(Bredbeckin Meyer, ed., 1994), Moe Meyer(Meyer in Meyer, ed.,
1994), and Alan Sinfield (Sinfield, 1994) also made important contributions to the critical reassessmentsof Wilde in the 1990s.In the hope that it is neither presumptuousnor
premature to speak of an emergenceof a 'new gay criticism' around Wilde in the 1990s,this
text will return to those critics whose handsworked tirelessly, and with some degree of
success,to allow Wilde to speak, if not from a de-marginalizedspace, at least from a margin
that had been carefully refurbished.

The critical re-appraisalof Wilde in the 1990scan be seen, in the broadest sense, as
contributing to the production of a collective memory of Wilde. In particular, as will be
shown, the new gay criticism placedan emphasison Wilde's gestural lexicon, thereby
contributing to a figuration of Wilde as limp-wristed, ironic and insouciant. Sucha figuration,
together with its counter-hegemonicdrive, can be seen as part of a hagiographicalmove on
the part of the new gay critics. Their work helps one addressthe question not only of how
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Wilde might be re-rememberedamong sexually differentiated communitiesbut also how his
relevancemight be re-assessedamong a wider academicand critical audience.

Ed Cohen's work Talk on the Wilde Side: Toward a Genealogy of Discourse on Mal
Sexualities (1993) placed the figuration of Wilde's body at the heart of his analysis. Cohen
discussed the way in which Wilde was positioned as failing to adhere to the norms by which a
middle-class man ought to have held his body in public. Setting up a double scene for his
critique - the courtroom scene of Wilde's trials and the scene of journalistic reportage Cohen demonstrated how Wilde's posture in court became a source of journalistic note and
comment. Various contemporaneous newspaper accounts were cited by Cohen as
highlighting Wilde's "drooping-frame" (Cohen, 1993: 193), his "hands limply crossed" (ibid.:
142) and his "'affected manner" (ibid.: 156). Cohen's purpose in drawing together this light
sketch of Wilde as limp-wristed and effete was primarily to show how Wilde's body was seen
to violate the strictures of male bourgeois normativity. This violation was continually
articulated in terms of Wilde's posture, whereas little comment was made about Wilde's body
in and of itself. Did Wilde's body, in particular his height, add to or subtract from the effects
of his stance? Did his size suggest a particular bearing? If Wilde had been a short or slim
figure, would all the drooping and limpness have had the same impact? Although the use
Wilde made of his body seemed important to Cohen, why was so little said about the body
itself7

AlanSinfield,in his criticalstudy The WildeCentury(1994)did not addressthe
materialityof Wilde'sbody,choosinginsteadto analyseWildein termsof the impactof his
gesturallexiconon Victoriannotionsof gender.Forinstance,in his work,Sinfieldmade
Wilde'seffeminacya key point in his deliberations
on the importanceof Wilde'strials.
Accordingto Sinfield,Wilde'seffeminacywasa highlightin the make-upof Wilde'simage.He
"the entire,vaguelydisconcerting
emphasized
nexusof effeminacy,leisure,idleness,
immorality,luxury,insouciance,
decadence
instantiating"
whichWildewas perceived
as
...
(Sinfield1994:3). ForSinfield,as for Cohen,Wilde'sdandyismandeffeminacywere pivotalto
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Wilde's oppositionality as regardsthe demandsof late-nineteenth-centurybourgeois
masculinity (ibid.: 69). Having acceptedthat Wilde's leisure, idleness,insoucianceand
effeminacy provided the gestural lexicon to enact an oppositionalaesthetic, one might go on
to ask upon what ground such a lexicon becameinscribed.The bodily surfacesfrom which
pointed idlenessand dedicatedeffeminacyarose seem to have disappearedfrom the
analytics that brought Wilde's studied posturesto the fore. Amid the leisured posture and
insouciant manner, what happenedto the "colourlessmoonlikeface with its heavy eyes and
thick lips china-blue eyes and protrusive teeth" ? (Ellmann 1987:34)
...

In an increasinglydesperatesearchfor a glimpse of Wilde's body among the erudite
arguments of the new gay critics, one could consider Moe Meyer'scritical study, 'Under the
sign of Wilde: an archaeologyof posing'(1994). Unfortunately, Meyer'swork did not
comment on Wilde's body except in terms of the way in which Wilde posed. Gesturesand
speechwere regarded in Meyer'swork as central to the way in which Wilde could be
understood:

Wildewas knownfor daringsuggestions
homoerotic
the
of
...
in his signifyingpracticesof speech,dress,gestureandwriting.
(1994:91)
Wilde'ssignifyingpracticesweretakenup by Meyerand portrayedas the meansby which
Wildecameto be constructedas a figureof historicalimportance.It mighthelpclarifythe
argumentbeingput forwardhereby drawingattentionto the way in whichsocial
constructionistframeworks,on whichanalysessuchas that put forwardby Meyerrelied,
presupposed
a pre-eminence
of culturaleffects.The waveof Wildecriticismin the 1990scan
be seenas addressinghim as a sociallyconstructedfigure- onewhoseimpacton his
historicalmilieucanonly be understoodin termsof what he madeof gestures,what he made
of speechand what he madeof writing.Indeed,Meyergoesasfar as suggestingthat Wilde's
entireprojectaimedto revealthe constructionof malebourgeoisnormativity:
Wilde'sparodicposingsuggestedthat the orderof thingswas
far from inevitable,that the 'natural'was,perhaps,the unnatural.
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By toying with the pathwaysof power he showedthat dominant
culture had a life expectancy.It was constructed; it could be
altered and therefore it could die. (1994:99)
It was, of course, a valid and worthwhile project to emphasizethe importanceof Wilde's
posing, as a meansof stressing the way in which his politics threatened male bourgeois
normativity. The insights gained were invaluable:Wilde's posture highlightedthe way male
bourgeois normativity impacted on the body (Cohen, 1993); Wilde's parodic posing revealed
the sutures that held together a precariouslymaintainedsocial superfice(Meyer: 1994);
Wilde's postures highlighted idleness,effeminacyand superficiality, making a trophy of them
(Sinfield: 1994). It might be interesting to consider, however, whether Wilde's strategy would
have worked, or would have had to have worked differently, if Wilde had not had the physical
presenceto carry off the pose. Suchquestions could not be addressedwithin the doxa that
emerged from new gay critical perspectives.To addresssuch issues,one would have had to
have paid more attention to Wilde's corporeality. Why did such attention remain unpaid?Just
what was it about Wilde's body that seemedso problematic?What can be said about his
missing body?

In posing the question of Wilde's missingbody, this argument does not seek to be
excavatory.The suggestion here is not to rummagethrough layers of dense critical argument
in order to discoveror, indeed, stumble upon the sleeping beauty of Wilde, which the new
gay critics, in their haste to re-appraisehis critical standing, perhapsoverlooked. Rather, this
text sets itself an altogether less ambitious, more circumspecttask. Such a task echoesthe
challengevoiced by the child in the Emperor2;New Cothes- to point to something that is
plain for everyone to see: OscarWilde was a large man. Richard81mann,in his biography,
cited several sourcesthat attest to that fact. For instance,the prison clothes with which Wilde
was issuedafter his conviction, had to be new, "because of his unusual height". (Ellmann
1987: 451). However,the swathe of new gay criticism re-appraisingWilde made no reference
to his'height and girth'(ibid: 455), which Ellmannsaw fit to comment on. This is not to
suggest there was a dispute between sources. Indeed, writers such as Meyer relied on
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Ellmann'swork. Rather, it appearsto be a question of emphasis.The move to supply Wilde
with a gay context, which Ellmann'sbiographylacked, took Wilde studies in a different
direction but inevitably lost detail in the process.The argument here is that the materiality of
Wilde's body is not a detail one can afford to lose.

Couldone suggestthat Wilde'sbodywasmissingfrom newgay criticismbecauseit
that framedthe way in which
madehim a shamefulfigure,accordingto the gay discourses
malebodieswereread?In orderto addresssucha question,it is possibleto explorethe
gay
prominenceof delegitimizingimperativesaroundbodiesin a late-twentieth-century
into alignmentwith the legitimizingstrategiesof
context.By bringingsuchdelegitirnization
the newgay critics,one can beginto discussWilde'sgesturingbodyas beingin a conditionof
shame.

A starting point for this explorationof the shame conditions emerging around Wilde's
body under the auspicesof new gay criticism is provided by Neil Bartlett's work, Who wa
that man? A Presentfor Mr OscarWilde (1988). Written in the advent of the new gay
criticism that emerged in the 1990s, Bartlett's work seemedto share some of the features of
Ellmann'sscholarship,with its emphasison Wilde's body, as well as sharing some features of
new gay criticism, with its emphasison his gestures.As a way of looking at Bartlett's
handling of Wilde's body, let us considerchapter nine of Who Was That Man?,titled
'Messages'.As part of that chapter, and in what might be recognizedas an inspired moment
of literary ddrive, Bartlett addressesa letter directly to Wilde. The letter, which opened with a
delicate salutation "Oscar, you fat bitch"I refused to rely on postures- no limp wrists, no
affected manners- to characterizeWilde. Rather,the addressfocussedon Wilde's body in
and of itself as it re-posed him by situating him in bed. It is in contrast to this instancethat
one can begin to comment on the way that Wilde's body-morphologywas approachedin new
gay criticism. Considerthis extract from Bartlett's text:
You were there in bed, big and fat like I've been told you
were, lying in bed smoking and taking up all the room.
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(1988: 212)
Although one might detect more than a hint of irony in Bartlett's work, one cannot ignore the
way in which Bartlett's handling of Wilde's body highlightedthe problematic positioningof it
within new gay criticism. In contrast with such criticism, Wilde's'big and fat' body becamean
important source of commentary in Bartletes discussion.Bartlett's work showed how Wilde's
body remained outside the genealogyof body morphologiesthat were legitimizedin London
at the end of the twentieth century. Indeed, from the perspectiveof Bartlett's late-twentiethcentury commentary, Wilde's body was delegitimizedin unequivocalterm:s such as, 'Oscar,
you fat bitch'. The delegitimizationof Wilde's body morphologycan be drawn from other
comments about Wilde made by cultural practitionersin Britain at the end of the twentieth
century. Consider,for instance, StephenFry's comments,reflecting on the possibilityof being
cast as Wilde:
For many years I have known that OscarWilde was one of the
few major parts I might be lucky enough to be offered I had
...
been told since I was quite young and was told it with gathering
frequency as my girth thickened and the flesh on my face began
to record every plate of pasta and every glass of vodka and tonic
that had been pushedthrough it.
(Fry in Mitchell, 1997: 10)
The delegitimizationof Wilde's body morphology,which facilitated StephenFry's selfsatirizing statement and was also reflected in Barlet'Vswork, can be linked to the loss of
dominanceof the Wildean model of homosexualityin post-1945 Britain. Sinfield has discussed
the way in which the classsystem on which the Wildean model was baseddeclined after
World War Two. The figuration of the effete gentleman lost its place in the post-war cultural
imaginary. It was supplanted, accordingto Sinfield, by a model basedon recreationalstyle,
following the liberation movementsof the late 1960s.Such modelswere based on twin
notions of an inconspicuousmanlinessand an exaggeratedmanliness(Sinfield, 1994: 192).
Oscar Wilde, clearly did not fit into either of these models. If such modelscan be looked at in
terms of body morphology, inconspicuousmanlinessmight be read as producingthe slight
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body while exaggeratedmanlinesscan be read as producingthe muscledbody. Wilde's big
and fat body did not fit into either of these models. Was it becauseWilde's body lay outside
of the canonicalmodels of gay male body morphologiesthat his body was marginalizedin
new gay criticism? If Wilde's body did not belong to canonicalmodels,where did it fit?

In acceptingthat Wilde'sbodydid not fit into the canonicalmodelsof gay masculinity
Britain,onecouldsuggestthat somehowhe fitted into an antiin late-twentieth-century
canon.Onecouldstressthe fact that an anti-canonof gay malemodelsbeganto coherein
body.Although
the 1980son the basisof the bodymorphologyof the 'wasting'AIDS-affected
the 'wasting'bodyhasbecomeemblematicof AIDSin the culturalimaginary,it mustbe
of the syndromeis complex,the infectionsthat ariseas a
statedthat the symptomology
resultof it are varied,andcausesof deathrelatedto it are numerous.Despiteconditions
with AIDSin the
suchas blindnessarisingfrom AIDS,the principalconditionsassociated
culturalimaginaryare thosecausingweightloss.In particular,the hollowingof cheeksand
the'gaunt' look,causedby lipodystrophy,hasbecomethe key markof the AIDS-affected
bode. The dematerialization
of the
of the bodywasa keyaspectof the representation
that the diseasedbodymight
body.It is in relationto suchconsiderations
AIDS-affected
that arosein 1980s
therebybe proposedas part of an anti-canonof bodymorphologies
popularculturein Britain.OscarWilde'sbodymorphology,althoughnotgaunt', couldbe
addedto suchan anti-canon.

The status of Wilde's body as a diseasedbody, although not discussedamong the
new gay critics, was discussedby Wilde's biographer, RichardEllmann.He relied on a range
of evidenceto suggest that Wilde had contracted syphilis at Oxford in the 1870S(Ellmann,
1987: 88). Indeed, he went as far as saying that Wilde had taken up the conventional
treatment for syphilis at the time - use of mercury. Ellmannwrote: "'The main physicaleffect
of mercury on Wilde was to turn his slightly protrusive teeth black, so thereafter he usually
covered his mouth with his hand while talking." (ibid.: 89) Indeed, the terms in which
Ellmanndiscussedattitudes to syphilis in nineteenth-centuryBritain can be comparedwith
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approachesto AIDS in the twentieth. Ellmanntalked aboutthe aura of disgrace,shame and
secrecysurrounding the diseasein Wilde's time and after" (Elilmann, 1987: 88). One cannot
ignore parallelswith the way in which AIDS was viewed24.Consider,for instance,Adam MarsJones'short story, 'Remission'(1987), in which the narrator describeshis own AIDS condition
in terms of shame:
And here I am with a body that's ashamedof itself, that's burning
with remorse for something it did or didn't do...
(Mars-Jonesin Mars-Jonesand White, 1987: 186).
The relationship between AIDS and the stigmatized'wasting' body can be seen as central to
the delegitimizationof certain body morphologiesin Britain during the last decadesof the
twentieth century. The associationof Wilde's body with a diseasethat was as sexualizedand
delegitimizedas AIDS leaves his diseasedbody open to be ranked alongsidethe AIDSaffected body in an anti-canon of body morphologies.The dellegitimizationof such bodies
renders them susceptibleto shame.

Althoughone couldsuggestthat Wilde'sdiseasedbodywouldhavebeen
delegitimizedif cited within populardiscourses
at the closeof the twentiethcentury,one
couldnot, of course,by the sametoken,suggestthat Wilde'sbodywas,indeed,delegitimized
suchas'new gay criticism'.Onecan note,though,that despite
withinacademicdiscourses
the susceptibilityof Wilde'slargesyphiliticbodyand blackenedprotrusiveteeth to
delegitimization
no attemptwasmadeto recuperateit. All the effort went into a re-appraisal
of Wilde'sdelegitimized
of Wilde'ssignificatorystrategy.The reasonswhy a recuperation
bodywasnot undertakenmighthavebeenvarious.The materialityof Wilde'sbodymight,
indeed,havebeenconsideredan insignirIcant
topicfor discussionratherthan an ffleqffimate
one. However,in an understanding
of the silencesandomissionsthat emergein shame
conditions,couldone not be led to commenton a positionthat renderedsucha remarkable
bodyas Wilde'sinsignificant?
In viewof the attentiongivento the delegitimization
of the
AIDS-affected
body,shouldn'tit be notablethat a bodydelegitimized
in a correlativecontext
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was deemedto be insignificant?Indeed, could such insignificancenot itself be seen as a
function of the shame conditions surrounding Wilde's body7

The suggestionis not being made that new gay critics were ashamedof Wilde's
body. That would be banal.The suggestionis, however, that Wilde's body was susceptibleto
shame conditions and that such conditionsaffected popular and critical discourses.In popular
discourses,one can point towards the silences,omissionsand absencesgenerated around
Wilde's body. No reference,for instance,was made to Wilde's syphilis when StephenFry
played the eponymouswriter in Brian Gilbert'sfilm Wilde(1997). Suchan omission becomes
25
based
biography.
Ellmann's
fact
the
the
that
on
screenplaywas
remarkableconsidering
Moreover,such a point is emphasizedby Ellmann'sstatement "I am convincedthat Wilde had
syphilis, and that conviction is central to my conceptionof Wilde's character and my
interpretation of many things in his later life" (Ellmann, 1987: 88). Ellmann'scomment allows
one to speak of a deliberate omissionin the text of Brian Gilbert'sfilm.

Critical discoursesgenerated by new gay critics may or may not have inhabited the
shame conditions surrounding Wilde's body in the same way as Gilbert'sfilm. Furthermore,
irrespectiveof Wilde,one could speculateon a deliberateomissionof Wilde's body in the
discussionsproduced by new gay critics. It might perhapsprove more convincing,though, to
speak of a marginalizationof Wilde's body. Sucha marginalizationcan be seen to have arisen
through the positioning of Wilde's body as anachronistic:the concern with its morphologyof
indulgencehad been replacedby preoccupationswith the slight morphologyof the
hypornasculinegay man and the muscledmorphologyof the hypermasculinegay man; the
attention given to its syphilitic status had been replacedby anxieties raised about a new
sexualiseddiseasethat was seen to affect gay men - AIDS. If one can accept that Wilde's
body was marginalizedwithin new gay criticism for those reasons,then one has to recognize
that such marginalizationrelates to the delegitimizationthat arisesfrom being rendered
anachronistic.In an almost Wildean way, one could say that Wilde's body was not too
horrible to mention; it was simply out of date.
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In an attempt to de-problematizethe absenceof the materiality of Wilde's body in
new gay criticism, one can point towards Wilde's own work. The suggestionthat the new gay
criticism made Wilde all style and no substancecould be recognizedas enacting a gay critical
mode of reading Wilde's textual strategies into a reconfigurationof him within gay critical
discourse.Wilde's own advocacyof reified surfaceswould be reinvokedas a way of making
him haunt his own historicizationby rendering him as nothing more than a collection of
tactical artifices. Consider,for instance,the way in which Wilde's own work contributesto the
debate. One can see, within Wilde's philosophicalreasoning,a privilegingof artificiality and
style over depth and substance.His Phrasesand Philosophiesfor the Useof the Young
(1894), for instance,offered a wealth of well-honed epigramsto underlinethe point: "The
first duty in life is to be as artificial as possible." (1990: 1113); "In all unimportant matters,
style, not sincerity, is the essential.In all important matters, style, not sincerity, is the
essential." (ibid.); "It is only superficialqualities that last" (ibid.: 1114). In the light of such
material, one could explore the new gay criticism as a re-emergenceof a trace of Wilde. Such
a trace can be seen not just in the obvious recitation of his texts but in the less obvious replaying of his critical strategy.

The re-playing of Wilde's critical strategy within new gay critical approachescan be
seen as offering new possibilitiesfor a re-articulationof the cultural politics of sexual
differentiation. Such possibilitiescan be located in the developmentof a specificallypost-gay
reading strategy that extracts superficiality at the expenseof depth. How might a privileging
of superficiality at the expenseof depth allow us to proposenew approachesto desire for the
sexually differentiated subject?A superficiality in sexual encounterswould not be anything
new for normative nor, indeed, non-normativesexualizedrelations. How far Wilde himself
engaged in what might be termed superficiality in his same-sexrelations is open to debate.
Ellmannsuggestedthat, although Wilde had a string of 'casual affairs' (Ellmann, 1987: 366),
Wilde also "cultivated a reputation for generosityand goodwillff(ibid.: 367) with the young
men with whom he had sex. Whether or not generosityand goodwill abrogate superficiality in
same-sexrelations is a difficult question to settle. One can suggest, however, that emotional
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tendernessand care are probably not the key componentsof a superficial relationship.The
'fast and loose' promiscuity narrated in contemporarygay fiction, such as Adam Mars-Jones,
'The Brake' (1987), perhapsedges closer to the promotion of superficialityas an approachto
desire. By taking superficialityfurther, however, by exploring it at the level of the sexualized
look rather than in the sexual act, one might be able to open up new perspectiveson desire.

.

Cruising, as a strategy, could provide a useful basisfor embodyingthe superficiality

that Wilde privileged in his aesthetics.If cruising can be understoodas casting a desiring look
over a series of sexualizedobjects, its superficialitycan be discussedin terms of the
importance of the mobility ofdasire. Under such auspices,cruising can be understoodas
desire on the move. It invokes a multiplicity of desired objects. Indeed, each desired object
opens out onto the possibilityof another desired object. Sucha successionof possibilitiescan
be seen as constantly pluralizable.For, every successiveobject of desire becomesthe
condition and ground for its successor.It is in giving considerationto the plurality that comes
to characterizesuch a successionof desired objects that the desiring subject must recognize
her/his desire as mobile. Indeed, the desiring subject has to consider not just the mobility of
desire but also the speed of desire and, in particular, the possibilityof its accelerationor
deceleration.

There is no guarantee, though, that even an acceleratingdesire can exhaust all the
possibilitiesof superficiality. For, the problem with cruising is that, even with its potential for
an accelerationof desire, the desiring subject can still fix on a single object of desire within
the plurality. To sustain superficiality in desire, one would need to extract the mobility
premised in cruising while abandoningthe possibilityof fixing on a desired object. In
attempting to avoid securing a desired object, one movesfrom cruising to the notion of the
passingfancy. In the passingfancy, the possibilityof fixing on an object of desire is ruled
out. The passingfancy passes over the object of desire. It is altogether casual,fleeting even,
and, like seduction, is aimed at possibilitiesrather than at actualization.The superficiality of
the passingfancy can be seen to lie in the attention given to the object of desire. The
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passingover is so fleeting that the desiring subject never takes hold of the object of desire. It
recognizespossibilitiesand passeson. Seenfrom another angle, the possibilitiesof the
desired object are recognizedand the object itself passesaway. It is possiblethat in the
passingfancy, the desired object leavesno impressionon the desiring subject. Desire passes
from moment to moment. The desiring subject passesover. The desired object passesaway.

The passageof desire, then, can be seen to lead not to the closuresemblematizedby
the mortality prevalent in gay fiction circulated during the 1980Sand 1990s,such as the
already-citedA Matter of Life and Se by Oscar Moore. Rather,the.passageof desire can be
figured as interminable with a successionof desired objects over which the desiring subject
passes.The teleologicalcrisis for the desiring subject, in such regard, becomesnot so much
the mortality prefigured in sex acts - thernatizedin the late twentieth century - but rather
the abyssthat underscoresthe possibilityof an endlesssuccessionof desired objects. The
mobility of desire, in such terms, also premisesa desire without end. Indeed, since each
successivedesired object providesthe ground for its successor,one could argue that the
imminenceof the abyss can be glimpsed in every desiredobject encountered.The means by
which one might come to negotiate the passageof an endlesssuccessionof desired objects
needsto becomea more pressingquestion for contemporarydebates around the
sexualizationof subjects.

Let us considerthe shift from engagementswith issuesof sexuality in the late
twentieth century, characterizedby a thematic of closure, towards treatments of desire in the
early twenty-first century, which can be related to the notion of a passageof desired objects.
In tracking such a movement, I would like to suggest a comparisonbetween two different
interventions based on the theme of the martyrdom of St Sebastian.Both were undertaken
by contemporary visual artists. The first, drawn from the late twentieth century, is a film,
Sebastiane(1975), by the British queer film director DerekJarman.The second,taken from
the early twentieth century, is a video projection, SaintSehastian(2001), by IndonesianDutch artist, FionaTan.
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fig 5.3 DerekJarman, SebasVane,1975
(film stills)
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Jarman's film was structured around the narrative of Sebastian'smartyrdom moving from his position as a favourite of the Romanemperor towards his banishmentand
eventual martyrdom for his Christian beliefs.Throughout the film, Sebastian'srelations with
men are sexualizedthrough the rendering explicit of a sexualizedgaze. Camerawork as well
as the exchangeof looks between men in the film underlinethe constant sexualizationof the
male body, which is often shown naked.The drive of the film movestowards a climax,
however, with the scene of Sebastian'seventual martyrdom offering the spectacleof his
naked body, displayedas a mise-en-sc6nefor the viewer. The eroticizationof Sebastian's
martyred body is achievedthrough the re-playing of a sexualizedexchangeof looks between
the soldiers firing arrows at Sebastian'snaked body. Indeed, such an exchangereaches
saturation point when the viewer is invited to participate in the exchangeby the mise-ensc6ne of Sebastian'sbody, which marks the climax of the film. The suturing of mortality,
sexuality and spectaclecan, thereby, be seen as a key cinematicdevicesin Jarman'swork.

FionaTan's Saint Sebastiantakes modality away from the thernatizationof desire
around her figuration of the saint. Tan's work achievesthis through a double strategy. First,
the spectacleof Sebastian'smartyred body is subtracted from the content of her work:
Sebastiannever appears in her work. Secondly,the video is not structured around a narrative
that moves towards a climax in the shooting of Sebastianand the puncturing of his body with
arrows. Rather,Tan's video-work focusessolely on the archers, who are all women. Indeed,
Tan's SaintSebastiansucceedsin de-centring a homoeroticizationof a naked man by
centring the action not in classicalantiquity but in and around the annual Toshiya ceremony
in Kyoto, Japan. The ceremony has been discussedas "not simply a test of hitting a target
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Tan's work becomesa visual rendition of such an approachthrough its double projection of
imagesof rows of women archers pulling back their bows, lining up their shots, taking aim
and shooting. The viewer is never shown the direction of the arrow nor the target. The focus
is solely on the archers' actions, reactions and tensions. It is by drawing such focus to the
archers, to the elaboratenessof their costume and to their actions, that the shift away
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fig 5.4 FionaTan, Saint Sebastian,2001
(video, continuous loop)
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from a climactic image of a homeroticizednaked male figure is achieved.Such a shift does
not subtract desire from the work but rather pluralizesits possibilitiesby never offering a
climax. The continuous loop of the video-work contributes to such an effect, constantly
deferring the climactic moment of revelation of Sebastian'snaked body. The passageof
desire for the spectator works vicariously in Tan's work, moving from the eyes of one archer
to the next in a continuous succession.

Drawing to a close
In terms of debates in the British mass media and in critical fora, leading up to the centenary
of Wilde's death, shame conditionsseem to have producedthe effect of embargo - certain
issueswere either not able to enter the arena of debate or, if they were able to enter the
arena, they were immediatelycontended. In relation to the debate in broadcastand print
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the kindsof
CompetingclaimsaroundWildewereseento be keyto understanding
embargoesthat emergedin discussions
concerningwhat Wildemeantas a culturalfigure in
the late twentiethcentury.It wasseenthat suchcompetingclaims,to a largeextent,
revolvedarounda polarizeddebatebasedon the issueof the visibilityor occlusionof
homosexualized
discoursesin Britain.Waysof escapingthe polarityof the debatewere
explored.After lookingat the eventsthat followedthe unveilingof Hambling'smemorialin
November1998,the questionwas raisedas to whetherit was possibleto avoidarguments
aroundvisibility,invisibilityandocclusionas regardsthe positioningof homosexualized
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discoursescirculating in the public domain. In addressingsuch a question, a more complex
engagementwith the question of Visibilitywas proposed.In pursuit of such a proposition,the
argument in this chapter advocateda deeper reflection on the issuessurrounding public and
private space. Ratherthan focusing on the problem of the visibility of gay discoursewithin
public space, questions were posedas to how such public space has been delimited.

Seductionwas explored as a way of re-thinking a topography structured around
notions of public and private space. By thinking about seduction, it was suggestedthat
spacesadjacent, tangential and otherwise proximateto public and private spacecould shift
the way in which both public and private spacecould be approached.The communicationof
non-actualizedintimaciesthrough seduction was regardedas facilitating more imaginative
possibilitiesfor exploring space. Although not regarded as an inevitable consequenceof
seduction, mystique was seen as a subject-positionthat was made availablethrough the
seductive model. Yinka Shonibare'sDiary ofA Victolian Dandy, 03.00/7ou/Sfacilitated an
exploration of mystique. Through mystique, an emphasiswas placedon the distance,
aloofnessand non-arousalof a hyposexualitythat can be distinguishedfrom the
hypersexualityconventionallyattributed to black men. A shift was proposedas regards
preoccupationswith the hypersexualityof black men. Such preoccupationsmight be critically
and artistically exemplified by contemporary artworks such as Chris Ofili's TheAdoration of
CaptainShit and the Legend of the Black Stars (1997). In moving to address concernsaround
the hyposexualityof black men rather than hypersexuality,one can begin to instigate
discussionsaround the hyposexualityof various culturally differentiated subjects, currently
hypersexualized,such as white gay men. To take hyposexualityseriously,one would have to
announcethe end of sexualizedactors. A move towards addressinghyposexualizedactors,
such as crypto-sexualitiesand protosexualities,could be a step in the right direction. It would
not be enough, though, and some might claim that the end of sexualizedactors alone can
secure the indeterminacythat will maximizethe possibilitiesmade available by seduction.
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The argument here does not seek, of course, to announcethe end of desiring
subjects. Rather, the aim has been to explore ways to proliferate desire by looseningthe
attachment of desiring subjects to desiredobjects. A discussionof Wilde's aesthetic
preoccupationwith superficiality was seen as a meansof advocatingthat desiring subjects
need not fix on securing desired objects. By exploring Wilde's aestheticstrategy as a strategy
of desire, cruising and the mobility of desire were explored as possibilitiesfor generating
modelsof superficial desire. In exploring such mobility of desire, the suggestionwas made
that by not fixing on a desired object but rather by passingover desired objects, the desiring
subject not only accentuatesthe mobility of desire but also acceleratesit. The move towards
a mobile and accelerateddesire was discussedin relation to FionaTan's work SaintSebasiff&7
which was seen as moving away from the homoeroticizedtreatment of the St Sebastian
theme exemplified in works, such as the film Sebastianeby DerekJarman.
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Map A (continued)

Steps taken In search of Rodmi FanI-KqyodM7resting-place

Step three: three in a row
CyclingwouldhavebeenquickerCouldhavecutto thechurchyard
faster Maybelostle-5s
ý resfing-place.
timelooRngfor RoNmj:
hardto the
Preferpush-bikesnotmotor Pedalling
tuneof a smoothslidingderailleur.
Wheelrimsrubbing.Breakpadssquealing.
Headsturning
asI whizzby.

Atthatsveed,

I would have missed.,the salt-gritlining the shilt from townhouse to council

block; alleywayspocketing silence behInd the rush of EustonRoad;
rrguys humming the blues on their way home while rrgif Is looked down at their mobile
phones; sounds blaring from the old Aff pub; pizza boys checkingaddressesthen funning up
steps; breath fogging the winfty air.

How cute they were. This death hunt makes me hungry horny cold for the wrap of fur. Pfefer
the stroke of a warm hand that8ýjost cookeda supper to the chime of a chutrhbell lingering
by the railtrackFbehind 16ng8;X Mat have I done to deserve this seatrh that makes me
ghastly, thinning my blood, as it quickensmy steps?
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Chapter six
Knowing look5.- re-marking omisslonsconcerning Oscar Wilde

In 1997, A Statue for Oscar Wilde,an exhibition of sculptures,drawings and paintings by the
artist Maggi Hambling, opened at the National Portrait Gallery in London.The exhibition
featured work that Hambling had done in preparationfor and in relation to the StatueA
ConversaUonwitli Oscar Wilde(1998), which was erected in AdelaideStreet, central London
in November 1998. The then director of the National Portrait Gallery, CharlesSaumarez
Smith, commented on the works in terms of public commemoration.Discussinghis proposal
to display Hambling'smaquettesfor the statue, he said: "I felt that the public would be
interested in what was proposedand that the gallery has a legitimate interest in supporting
the idea of public commemoration." 1Although works in the exhibition also relate to the
production of a later work, they can, in respectof Smith's statement, be regardedas
commemorativemarks in their own right.

For the purposesof this chapter, attention is drawn to two paintings in the exhibition,
K& 1(1996) and Kiss 11(1996), which, unlike the statue erected later, engageddirectly with
Wilde's erotic life. The two oil-on-canvasworks depicted Wilde kissing a man. Followingthe
unveiling of Hambling'sstatue in 1998, the question of Wilde's erotic life provokedfierce
debate. Accusationsof paeclophilia,exoticism and class-basedexploitation were all directed
at Wilde in the wake of Hambling'smemorialization.By looking at the different ways in which
Wilde's erotic life was legitimizedand delegitimized,questionsof shame are explored in this
chapter. In particular, the shame surrounding accusationsof paedophilia,exoticism and classbased exploitation provide the focus for debate.
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fig 6.1 Maggi Hambling, figss11,1996 and K& 1,1996
(oil on canvas)
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A key point in the forthcoming discussioncentres on the means by which Wilde's
relations with young workiing-classmen were problematizedboth historicallyand acrossa
range of contemporary media. Movesare also made in this chapter to deproblematizeWilde's
relations with young working-classmen by addressingthe ways in which such men can be
seen as active agents of their own concernsrather than as simply acquiescentin Wilde's
exploitative ambitions. In particular, the argument draws attention to Alfred Wood who has
been accusedof blackmailingWilde. In doing so, he can be seen to have enacted a
productive intervention into the Wildeanarchive. Wood's blackmailingof Wilde is explored as
a way of showing that the relationship between Wilde and his rent-boys was open to
exploitation both ways. Suchopennessgives rise to the notion of reversibility. Reversibilityis
looked at as a new point of emphasisin a re-assessedpolitics of cultural differentiation. It
privilegesthe mutability inherent in contemporaryrenditions of the subject and also allows
emphasisto be placed on exchangeabilitywithin inter-subjectiverelations.

Another key focus in this chapter concernsthe problematicambiguity of Wilde and
his contemporary Andrd Gide, in relation to their involvementin what might be termed
'colonial excesses'while in Algeria in the 1890s. Materialthat looks at Wilde's procurementof
prostitutes is addressedin this chapter in respect of the emphasisit lays on the duality of the
position of both Wilde and Gide. Suchduality can be understoodin terms of their positioning
as victims of Victorian social mores and as perpetratorsof colonial excesses.Attempts are
made in this chapter to deproblematizethe ambiguity that can be assignedto Wilde and Gide
by looking at the ambiguity embeddedin the colonial situation as a whole. In doing so, one
can begin to addressthe ways in which the colonizedcan be seen as deeply implicated in the
colonial situation in tandem with the colonizers.Suchthinking leads to a re-considerationof
approachesto the agency of the colonizedand, consequently,to issuessuch as the interracial male-to-malegaze. By looking at Yinka Shonibare'sartwork Dorian Gray(2001),
concernsarising around the issueof the inter-racial male-to-malegaze are explored.
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Fetching young men: Wilde's encounters with working-class youths
Let us begin by looking at the ways in which Wilde's liaisonswith working-classyouths have
been cited as provoking a crisis in his status as a legitimate focus for commemorativeactivity
at the close of the twentieth century. In an article respondingto the unveiling of Hambling's
memorial in 1998, the writer ChristopherHart criticized Wilde as well as the actors and
celebritieswho attended the event to commemoratehim. Hart's article, titled 'If he lived
today, he'd be on a paedophileregister. So why are we honouring Oscar?, pointed towards
Wilde's procurementand soliciting of young men for sex. Indeed, Hart describedWilde as "a
2
favours
the
regular purchaserof
of vulnerableyoung people". In support of his attack on
Wilde, Hart emphasizedthe youth of two of the renters (male prostitutes) whom Wilde
solicited, discussing"Freddy Atkins, aged 17 when Wilde purchasedhim for a night in
October 1892 [and]...Alfred Wood, also 17r.3 The drive of Hart's critique can be seen as
reinforcing the delegitimizing imperativesthat regardedWilde's acts as both immoral and
unlawful. Hart thereby criticized Wilde's commemoratorsamong the British cultural elite who,
through their close associationwith Harnbling'sproject, were seen as failing to issuetheir
own delegitimizing imperativesin relation to Wilde. Hart wrote: "Actors StephenFry and
Simon Callow, Culture SecretaryChris Smith and other Wilde admirers are not the first to be
a little blinded by his brilliance, a little too forgiving."4

One can regard Hart's approachto the commemorativegesturesthat surrounded
Hambling'smemorial as an attempt to read the collective memorializationof Wilde in terms
beyond those set by Britain's cultural elite. Although the unveiling of Hambling'sstatue had
been attended by distinguishedactors such as Sir Ian McKellanand DameJudi Dench,the
statue itself remained easily accessibleto the public in a thoroughfare between CharingCross
Station and Trafalgar Square.In the light of such considerations,Hart could be seen to claim
Wilde as a figure relevant to the concernsof popular discourseas well as to those discourses
surrounding Britain's theatrical and literary elite. By situating Wilde in relation to concerns
beyond those preoccupyingcultural elites, Hart opened up the figuration of Wilde to
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delegitimization.Wilde himself could be seen as elitist. His relation to working-classyouths as
exploitative. As Hart wrote:
In the 1890s, as in the 1990s,there were vulnerableyoung people
sleeping rough on the streets, homelessand feckless,or trapped in
wretchedly paid jobs, and preparedto sell their bodies in exchange
for a square meal. Wilde, like many among his contemporaries,availed
himself of their services,freely and with scant sign of remorse.There
is a terrible irony, then, in the location of today's statue of the playwright. He looks out over a West End that he entertained brilliantly,
5
and exploited ruthlessly.
In addition to noting ways in which Hart's article delegitimizedWilde, one also has to consider
the ways in which Hart's article legitimizedWilde. Indeed, Hart noted Wilde's contribution to
British theatre history, as well as his celebratedwit:
Brilliant playwright? Without a doubt. Almost single-handedly,Wilde
revitalised a theatrical scenethat had been moribund for 100 years.
Supremewit and raconteur?Again, absolutely.You cannot help but
warm to a man...who came up with jokes such as: 'Work is the curse
6
drinking
the
of
classes.
Such commentary demonstratesthe ambivalent positioningof Wilde in respect of class
issues: he is shown as the ironic defender of the Englishworking-classagainst bourgeois
prejudices. Suchan accolade,though, only served to highlight the supposediniquity of his
exploitation of working-classyouths

Onecanfurther explorethe themeof Wilde'sexploitationof working-class
youthsby
lookingat anothercommemorative
work relatingto Wildein the 1990s,BrianGilbert'sfilm
Wilde(1997Y.In a keyscenein that film, StephenFry portrayedWildespendingtime among
working-class
maleprostitutes,'feastingwith panthers,as Wildewas purportedto have
describedthe experience(Ellmann,1987:367).Two youngmenportrayedin the scene
CharlesParkerand AlfredWood,havehistoricallybeenimplicatedin Wilde'sdownfall.Both
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fig 6.2 CharlesParker,Alfred Wood,Alfred Taylor,Oscar Wilde,Lold Alfred Douglas,Rent boy
Cast portrait from Wilde,1997,directed by Brian Gilbert
(photograph by Liam Daniel)
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Parkerand Wood were named in the counts against Wilde in his trials (ibid.: 437). The status
of Parker and Wood as male prostitutes has been regardedas central to Wilde's eventual
conviction and sentencing8.However,their status as working-classyouths has also been seen
as key. Indeed, Wilde's biographer, RichardEllmann,emphasizedthe way in which Wilde's
Uassociationwith homelessand shiftless boys" (ibid.: 424), was continually brought forward
in the legal arguments against him. CharlesParker'sposition as a valet and his brother's role
as a groom were regarded as rendering both men as inappropriatecompanyfor a man of
Wilde's status. Indeed, they were describedas "strange companionsfor an artist", (ibid.),
during Wilde's trial. Part of Wilde's shame at the end of the nineteenth century can be seen,
then, as class-related.His legitimate status as an artist was disturbed by the dellegitimization
of his associationwith valets and grooms. Suchcrisis of legitimacyfor Wilde was emphasized
in Gilberts film through the recitation of the suggestionthata gentleman'svaletand 'a
groom'were inappropriate companyfor Wilde to keep. Permit me to cite from the screenplay:
CARSON
What were their occupations?
OSCAR
I really don't know.
CARSON
Oh, well let me tell you, Mr. Wilde. You met a man called CharlesParker I believe.
...
OSCAR
Yes.
CARSON
CharlesParker is a gentleman'svalet.
He lets it sink in. The faces of the JURY tell us OSC4Rhas lost the case.
CARSON(cont.)
You met his brother too, I believe
...
OSCAR

Yes.
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CARSON
He is a groom
Again he leaves a pause. Again the faces of theJURYshow us OSZ--AR
is doomed.
(Mitchell, 1997: 169)

In criticizingthe way in whichWildehadbeencommemorated
by Britain'scultural
elite, Hart'snewspaperarticleprovidedyet anothersourcefor the recitationof terms
the working-class
emphasizing
statusof the youngmenwith whomWildekeptcompany.In
his commentaryon Wilde'ssexualencounters,Hart usedthe term "grooms,servants,
9
boys".
The recitationof the term'groom'in Hart'sarticlecanbe seento have
newspaper
differedfrom the recitationof the term in Gilbert'sfilm, however.Hart'srecitationavoidedthe
implicationthat Wilde'sinter-classliaisonswereinappropriate.Rather,he insistedthat such
liaisonswereexploitative.Indeed,Hartwrotedirectlyof "Wilde'sescapades,
hissexual
10
he".
Partof Hart's
lower
(and]
than
those
the
and
poorer
exploitationof
younger
orders
of
work wasto suggestthat the figurationof WildeamongBritain'sculturalelite concentrated
on his relationshipwith the aristocraticLordAlfredDouglaswhilefailingto commenton his
exploitationof youngworWing-class
men.Hartremindedhis readers:
A largepart of Wilde'sfamoustrial focusednot on his relationship
boyshe
with Douglasbut on his useand abuseof poverty-stricken
"
for
his
pickedup
eveningentertainment.
With regardto sucharguments,onecan understandhowthe commemoration
of Wilde
undertakenby thosecloselyassociatedwith Hambling'smemorialbecamesusceptibleto
shame.Their actions,in rehabilitatingpart of the Irish literaryand Britishtheatricalcanon,
canbe seenas opento legitimization.However,their failureto addressWilde'srelationswith
working-class
men left them opento the delegitimizing
undertonesof Hart'scritique.

If one recognizesthe susceptibilityof Wilde's associationwith young worldng-class
men to delegitimizationthen one can see how shame has inhabited the figure of the
homosexualfrom its inception within the British cultural imaginary. Alan Sinfield has argued
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that, throughthe Wildetrials,an imageof the homosexual
cohered(Sinfield,1994).Another
Wildescholar,EdCohen(Cohen,1993),hascommentedon the specificfeaturesof Wilde,
suchas his gestures,observedduringthe trial, whichcontributedto the coherenceof a public
imageof homosexuality.
Accordingto Sinfield,however,Wilde'sgestureswerenot the only
keyto the circulationof a popularimageof homosexuality.
Throughthe specificsof Wilde's
trial, the figure of the homosexual
wasalsoimplicatedin exploitativerelationswith workingclassmen:
The imageof the queercoheredat the momentwhenthe leisured,
effeminate,aestheticdandywasdiscoveredin same-sexpractices,
underwrittenby money,with lower-classboys.
(ibid.: 121)
The appearance
of sucha problematicat the very inceptionof the figurationof the homowith the themeof relationships
sexualcouldexplainthe persistence
of a preoccupation
betweenprivilegedand under-privileged
menwithingay culturalproductionin Britain.
Consider,for instance,the relationshipbetweenthe privilegedWill Beckwithandthe underLibrary(1988).Fromsuchcultural
Swimming-Pool
privilegedArthurin AlanHollinghurst'sT12e
powerdynamicsform a reiterabletracewithin
production,one couldsuggestthat cross-class
malesame-sexrelationships.

To suggest that there are reiterable traces within male same-sexrelationshipsis to
pose the possibilitythat a performative theory of subject-formationmight also be relevant to
theories of inter-subjective formations. One can suggest that an inter-subjectiveformation
such as a couple is able to cohere through the citation of socially-institutednorms of intersubjectivity. Perhapsthis is what the narrator of Neil Bartlett's novel Ready to CatchHim
ShouldHe Fall(1990) was alluding to when he remarked: "...just look round any bar and
you'll see that everybody there, myself included(you too if it's your kind of bar) has in their
time been both The Boy and The Older Man, both Bankerand Domestic,Ingenue and Other
Woman, booted Princeand stirrup-holding groom." (BarUett, 1990: 14).
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In an effort to de-problematizethe way in which Wilde's relationshipswith young
working-classmen have been discussed,one might place an emphasison the intersubjectivity of those social formations. One need not go as far as elaborating a performative
account of inter-subjectivity. One need only stress that in an inter-subjectiverelation, the
agencyof both parties has to be addressed.In attempts to delegitimizeWilde's relations with
working-classprostitutes, has not the agency of young men such as Alfred Wood, Charles
Parkerand William Parker been somehowoverlooked?Consider,for instance,the
resourcefulnessof Wood in attempting to blackmailWilde in 1893. At the age of 17, he was
able to take advantage of having discoveredWilde's love letters to Lord Alfred Douglas.
Having secured money from Wilde to help fund a trip to America,Wood returned Wilde's
letters but was careful enough not to surrender them all (Ellmann, 1987: 367). The remaining
letter, known as'the hyacinth, had been copied to a friend and colleagueof Wilde's.
Although a confederate of Wood's was trounced by Wilde's disingenuoussuggestionthat the
hyacinth letter was a prose poem, he still managedto secure a little money from Wilde. One
might note, indeed, a phrase used by one of Wilde's blackmailerswhen explaining why he
was returning Wilde's letter: "...there is no use trying to'rent'you as you only laugh at us."
(ibid.: 420). In the light of such a comment, one can understand'renting' as not only
referring to the exploitation of a prostitute by a client but also the exploitation of a client by a
prostitute.

Onecouldgo further, indeed,in stressingthe agencyof the maleprostitutesto
whomWilderesorted.In particular,by drawingattentionto the effectof Wood'sblackmailing
on Wilde,one couldarguethat Woodprovideda stimulusfor the generationof work within
Wilde'soeuvre.Wood'sdecisionto keepbackoneletter, thehyacinth letter, led Wildeto
substantiatehissuggestionthat the letter hadbeena prosepoem.Heand Douglasasked
the Frenchpoet, PierreLouýs,to producea Frenchversionof the work"so that it mightbe
giventhe statusof a work of art" (Ellmann,1987:370).WithoutWood'sintervention,Pierre
LouVs'Hyadnffiepoemwouldnot havebeenpublishedin Douglas'Oxfordmagazinein May
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1893, in the guise of a translation of Wilde's work. Furthermore,Louýs'translation has been
(ibid.: 371). None of
regardedas an important rehearsalfor his own work, Chansonsde BMWs
this work would have been produced had it not been for the actions of Alfred Wood.

What,then, is Wood'srelationshipto Wilde'sarchive?Assoonas one is ableto
acceptthat an archiveof any author'soeuvreis not simplyproducedby the authorbut is
producedand continuallyreproducedby a rangeof figures,includingeditors,critics,scholars
andcollectors,one beginsto speaknot of an archivebut of archivization.Derrida's
ArchiveFeve (1995),takesinto accountnot only
explorationof the workingsof archivization,
pivotalfiguressuchas editorsbut alsothe instrumentsand machineryinvolvedin the
productionof works(Derrida,1998:16).Althoughit mightnot makesenseto assignto Wood
a pivotalpositionin the archivizationof Wilde'soeuvre,onecannotdenythat he hassome
ancillaryrelationshipto the process.Indeed,Wood'sinterventioninto an archiveof Wilde
The
allowsoneto addressoperationsthat cannotbe excludedfrom archivization.
showsthe waysin
susceptibilityof archivesto damage,loss,forgeriesand misattributions
whichan archivizationprocessposesin itselfthe mainthreatto the archive.In attemptingto
the way in
accountfor Wood'sinterventioninto Wilde'sarchivization,
one canemphasize
manner,
whichhe incitedWildeto intervenein his own archivein an unconventional
provokinga translationof a poemfor whichthere had beenno original.Canonesuggestthat
Woodprovidedthe inspirationfor the hyacinthpoem?To evenbe ableto posesucha
that the agencyof a working-class
prostitutesuchas AlfredWoodcan
questiondemonstrates
andshouldbe takenseriously.

In termsof re-articulatinga politicsof culturaldifferentiationin the earlytwenty-first
century,what usecan be madeof the seriousness
with whichthe agencyof working-class
A keyto answeringsucha questioncan be sought,perhaps,
prostitutesshouldbe addressed?
by givingattentionto the practiceof 'renting'.As hasalreadybeensuggested,the term
'renting'appliednot just to a clienthiringa prostitutefor sexualizedlabourbut alsoto the
prostitute'sextortionof moneyfrom the client.Evenif my suggestiononly appliesto the
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occasioncited, it allows to proposethat renting worked both ways. The reversibilitythat
emergesfrom the relationshipin renting can be regardedas important to emphasize.By
drawing attention to the importanceof reversibility,the preoccupationwith contrasting
subject-positionssuch as butch/fernmeand top/bottom, which were a feature of lesbianand
gay politics in the 1990s, can be side-stepped.Lesbianand gay cultural production in Britain
in the 1990scan be seen as reflecting such a preoccupationwith contrasting subjectpositions. Documentariessuch as Butch Femme(1995), directed by Emma Hindleyof Polari
Productions,and fiction such as the already-citedReadyto Catch Him Should He Fall (1990)
by Neil Bartlett, provide examplesof such a preoccupation.Those discussions,however,
failed to take into account the efficacy of concentratingon the reversibilitythat is made
available in same-sexrelationships.Such reversibility is facilitated by the symmetry that can
be seen as constitutive of same-sexrelationships.It is becauseof the use that same-sex
relationshipsmake of homomorphism(female-to-femaleor male-to-male)that one can begin
to explore such relationshipsin terms of a symmetry that facilitates reversibility.

Whereassymmetry and homomorphismcan be seen as central to an exploration of
same-sexrelationships,asymmetry and heteromorphismcan be seen as constitutive of
heterosexualrelationships.Indeed, one could point towards the way in which, through
certain renditions of heterosexualrelationships,the structure of difference is dependenton
each party taking up an incommensurablesubject-position.There is, of course, no attempt
here to universalizerenditions of heterosexualitysuch as the generalizednotion that'men
and women are from different planets, which can be seen as basedon a radical heterology
within sexed and gencleredsubject-positions.One can argue, of course, that the mutability of
gender signification, particularly in contemporarymetropolitan spaces,has muted the extent
to which heterosexualmodalitiescan be seen as structured around radical heterologies.
Rather, the availability of mutable gender signification has becomemore visible, through the
transgender figurations of artists, such as GraysonPerry and Lyle Ashton Harris, together
with representationswithin popular culture, such as Nadia In the popular'reality TV'show Big
Brother(2004). GraysonPerry becomesan engaging exampleto discussin terms of the way
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in which he is positioned as a heterosexualtransvestite and thereby shares homologous
gender signification with his partner, at least in terms of dress. Such homologousgender
signification within heterosexualrelationshipscan be seen to facilitate reversibility within
heterosexualrelationshipsin terms of dress but, perhaps,not in terms of other signification,
such as speech,gesture and, importantly, morphology.

Through a considerationof the significationof morphology,the suggestionthat
reversibility is more freely available in same-sexrelationshipsthan in heterosexual
relationshipscan be emphasized.Take, for instance,the exampleof reproduction in lesbian
relationships.The reversibilityof positions between the birth mother and the non-birth
mother in a lesbian relationshipdependson issuessuch as fertility and volition. The lesbian
relationship makes reversibility possiblein that, during one pregnancy,one partner can act as
birth-mother while the other providesa supportive role. During any subsequentpregnancy,
the roles can be reversed. Such reversibility,together with its palpableeffects on the
morphology of the birth mother, can not happen in heterosexualrelationshipswhere the
disparity of morphology is more marked. Morphologicaldisparity can be seen as being
recognizedin same-sexrelationships,of course, but the disparity is constituted differently to
the marked morphologicaldisparity that premisesheterosexualrelationships.The
morphologicalparity that structures same-sexrelationshipsrendersthe reversibilityof
subject-positionsavailableto same-sexrelationshipsin a way that heterosexualrelationships
preclude. It is the potential for this reversibility,though not necessarilyits actualization,that
providesthe radicality of same-sexrelationships.

With the exception of morphologicaldisparity within sexual relationships,reversibility
can be seen to premise both mutability and exchangeabilitybetween subject-positions.If
exploiter can become exploited, can not homosexualbecomeheterosexualand vice versa?In
consideringsuch issues,within the setting of twenty-first-century cultural politics, one can
support a re-appraisalof problems raisedtowards the end of the last century, such as
homophobicpanic. In his discussionof the importance of connotation within the
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epistemologicalmatrix that surrounds homosexualsignification, D.A. Miller hinted at the
importance of addressinghomophobicpanic'2.What is describedhere as'homophobic panic'
was discussedby Miller in terms of a heterosexual"flight from homosexualthreat (or
temptationyr13.Miller explored flight from homosexualthreat by discussingAlfred Hitchcock's
film Strangerson A Train (1951), In his discussion,Miller referred to an early scene in which
the two main characters, Bruno and Guy, meet on a train. Famously,in that scene, Bruno
makes his suggestionthat he and Guy should swap murder victims. Bruno's proposition,"I'll
do your murder, you do mine". was interpreted by Miller as an attempt at homosexualizotion,
in which the homosexuallysignifying Bruno tries to recruit Guy. In terms of notions such as
reversibility, Miller's preoccupationwith homosexualsignificationand homosexualization can
be supplemented by a discussionof heterosexualsignificationand heterosexualisation.For, if
Bruno's proposition can be read as inciting Guy to perform homosexually,then it must also be
read as an incitement to Bruno to perform heterosexually.The problem of homophobicpanic
can thus find a corollary in a heterophobicpanic. Reversibilitybrings such issuesto light
precisely by posing the possibilitythat all subject-positionsare exchangeable.The
exchangeabilityof heterosexualityfor homosexualityactivates a phobic panic on both sides.

The notion of reversibility, as applied to a proposedhomosexual-heterosexualdyad,
allows one to return to themes such as the notion of the'camp trace'l which preoccupied
discussionsof sexual differentiation in the 1990s. Moe Meyer'scollection,The Politicsand
Poeticsof Camo (1994), for instance,includedan examinationof camp traces in American
popular culture (Thompson Drewal in Meyer, ed., 1994: 149-181). In respect of reversibility,
discussionsof camp traces within popular culture can be supplementedby debates on
straight traces within queer culture. In particular, the issue of 'straight-acting', which can be
seen as having been a key issue in queer sexual politics in the 1990s, can be re-assessed
with referenceto the question of the straight trace. By giving attention to reversibility, it
becomespossibleto agree with Meyerthat a homosexualsignifying practice, camp, can find
its traces re-enacted by heterosexuals(Meyer, 1994: 14-15). Similarly, heterosexual
signifying practices,such as those that underpin white male heterosexuality- rectilinear
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posture, restrained speech- which could be termed 'playing it straight, can, in turn, be reenacted by homosexuals.

Reversibility,then - problematically,perhaps- makes use of the dyads that have
been deployed within the politics of cultural differentiation in the late twentieth century.
While not challengingthe epistemologicalbasisfor those dyads, reversibility does subject
them to mutability by emphasizingtheir exchangeability.Betweenrent-boy and punter,
for
heterosexual,
the
feminine,
homosexual
space
underlines
and
reversibility
and
masculine
exchange.It is only in respect of the disparity between male and female morphologiesthat
reversibility meets its challenge.In certain respects,such a challengemight be undoneas
trans-sexualtechnologiesimprove. One could envisagea moment when, within relationships
between men and women, each partner is able to developthe morphologyof the other.

Ambiguous desires: the Algerian episodes
Although Wilde's delegitimizationat the end of the nineteenth century provided a template
for the delegitimizationof him at the end of the twentieth, certain aspectsof his activities
his
during
that
the
his
during
trials
surrounded
events
nor
were not commented on publicly
downfall in 1895. Indeed, it wasn't until the twentieth century that details of Wilde's sexual
exploits with young Algeriansentered the public domain with the anonymouspublicationof
Andre Gide's memoirs, Si le grain ne meurt (1920). In his work, Gide recounted what is called
here the Algerian episodes- events that took place In early 1895 when Gide, Wilde and
Douglasspent time in Algeria. During one episode,Wilde procuredAlgerian boys for both
himself and Gide. Although Gide describedhimself as being embarrassedabout the episode,
he suggestedthat Wilde merely laughed about it (Gide, 1955: 335). What is important for
this study is that the Algerian episodesfeatured in severalaccountsof Wilde found in
commentariesduring the period 1991-2001(Dollimore, 1991; Fryer, 1997; Toibin, 2001).
Suchaccountscan be viewed as forming part of a cultural politics of sexual differentlation
through their facilitation of a production of a cultural memory of Wilde. Sucha cultural
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memory of Wilde can be seen as being open to delegitimizationnot only becauseof extant
moralizing discoursesbut also due to the political context in which they were circulated.

Delegitimizingimperativesin relation to the Algerian episodescan be read within the
article by Christopher Hart, publishedin Daily Mailfollowing the unveiling of Hambling's
memorial of Wilde. Harft commentson the Algerian episodesprovided an excellent example
of the way in which the activities of Douglas,Wilde and Gide left attempts to memorialize
Wilde susceptibleto shame. In his critique of Wilde, Hart referred to the sexual exploits in
Algeria, although he only cited Douglas'spart in them:
In 1895, Douglaswent to Algeria and actually bought an Arab boy
from his family, body and soul. Men who get their kicks the same
way nowadays,in Thailand or the Philippines,risk a very long jail
14
indeed.
sentence
What becomesinteresting to explore are the implicationsof the exoticism displayedby
Douglas,Gide and Wilde during the Algerian episodes.A seriesof questionscan be
formulated in respect of this: first, does the pivotal role of Wilde and, to a lesserextent, Gide,
within a cultural politics of sexual differentiation becomecompromisedby the Algerian
episodes?Secondly,what impact does such compromisehave on attempts to rearticulate a
cultural politics of sexual differentiation?Thirdly, how might one engage with the accountsof
the Algerian episodescirculated in contemporarycommentarieswithout excludingthe
condition of shame in which the episodescan be placed?Finally, what effects does shame
have on the scene of reading in which one encounterscontemporaryaccountsof the Algerian
episode?Not all debates provoked by such questionscan be dealt with here. However,it
might prove productiveto look at some of them.

Let us beginby consideringthe mostrecentaccountof the Algerianepisodes,which
'OscarWilde:lovein a darktime'(2001).
appearedin ColmToibin'sact of memorialization
Basingitselfon Gide'smemoire,Toibin'swork describedthe Algerianepisodesas a 'turningpoint' in Gide'slife (2003:37).ToibinportrayedWildeas beingcentralto the episode.He,
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thereby, generated an image of Wilde as facilitator of Gide'ssexualforay (ibid.: 38). Indeed,
such an image of Wilde was cemented by a descriptionof Wilde's reactionsimmediatelyafter
he had procured the Algerian youth:
Wilde, having made the arrangements,laughed uproariouslyas his
suspicionsabout Gide'ssexuality were confirmed. (ibid.)
The aim of Toibin's figuration of Wilde was to show Wilde as a disruptive, counter-hegemonic
force. Indeed, in an interview, Toibin describedWilde as "one who underminesus, who
15The attempts, though, to secureWilde as a figure of
draws attention to our hypocriSyn.
disruption rely on an ability to claim a shamelessnessfor Wilde - shamelessnessin the sense
of a refusal to accept delegitimizingimperatives.Shamelessnessin the face of reactionary
moralizing imperatives motivated by homophobiais one matter, however. Shamelessnessin
relation to post-colonialcritiques of colonialist behaviouris quite a different issue. How can
an image of Wilde as a counter-hegemonicforce remain intact when, in the light of certain
critiques, his own activities representedthe excessesof white Europeanhegemony7

Jonathan Dollimore'sengagementwith the Algerianepisodesappeareda decade
before Toibin's account (Dollimore, 1991). Developingthe notion of sexual dissidence,
Dollimore'swork can be seen as a more theoretical engagementwith the Algerian episodes
than the work of Toibin. In mapping a theoretical terrain within which to view Wilde's and
Gide's activities, Dollimore demarcatedthe problemsof exoticism and sexual colonialismin
the Algerian episodes.Through such a move, the issueof shame becamemore legible in his
work. Indeed, in the context of this study, Dollimore'swork placedthe Algerian episodes
clearly within the condition of shame. Dollimore legitimated the Algerian episodesby
inscribingthem within a counter-hegemonicframework. He invoked the languageof
liberation when he wrote: "Gide's experiencein Africa is one of the most significant modern
narratives of homosexualliberation," (1991:12). At the same time, Dollimore premiseda
delegitimizationof the episodesby investigatingGide'sexperiencein the light of critiques
emerging from post-colonialdiscourse.For instance, he framed his arguments against the
backgroundof Isaac Julien and KobenaMercer'sdiscussionof the interchangebetween race
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and sexuality. By commenting on Gide'sdesire in terms of a desire for otherness, suggesting:
"Gide... experiencesthe desire of the other as finally about disenchantment," (ibid.: 335).
Dollimoregestured towards the complexityof inter-racial male-to-maledesire, which was at
the heart of Mercerand Julien's debate (ibid.: 332).

Dollimore'sdiscussiondid not, however,simplyengagethe questionof othernessin
termsof interiority.Healsowarnedof the dangersof failingto analysethe political
implicationsof sexualdesire(ibid.: 334).Suchimplicationshighlightthe problemof exoticism.
Dollimorewas not afraidto nameit as a significantaspectof the Algerianepisodes:
We go to the exoticotherto loseeverything,includingourselvesfirst
in
the
to
but
is,
the
that
us
go
enabled
privilege
which
everything,
place.That privilegeneedsto be understoodin diverseways.Gide
Said
least
tourist
time,
the
that
andothers
of
which
sexual
at
was,at
havewritten, hisopportunityto comeandgo enhancedby what is
called'independentmeans'(ibid.: 342).
aptly if euphemistically
This namingof exoticismallowsoneto makesenseof Dollimore'sstatementthat "...both
they...are the
implicatedin otherkindsof discrimination
WildeandGide...remained
of
which
...
light
(ibid.:
338).
In
the
both
the
of
than
and
agents
victims"
or
maybe
rather
victims,
agents
contemporarycritiques,one can legitimizethe roleof WildeandGideas victimsof
themas agentsof it. In this way,one can readDollimore's
discriminationwhiledelegitimizing
accountas an accountof the shameof WildeandGide.

The conditions of shame surrounding the Algerian episodescan be seen in Leo
Bersani'sdiscussionof Gide. In his 1990swork Homo (1995), for Instance,Bersan!made
direct referenceto the issue of sexual colonialism:
By abandoning himself to sexual colonialism,Gide was able to free
himself from [a] Europeanversion of relationships.(1995:123)
...
In Gersani'sdiscussionGide'ssexual adventureswere seen as fully implicated in colonialism.
Indeed, BersanicharacterizedGide as a Europeanwho could only transgress his own moral
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and sexual boundariesthrough his engagementwith the wider political project of colonialism.
By making sex and colonialisminterdependent,Bersani'srendition can be seen as part
liberation narrative Chefound himself on the voyage of discoveryl part exploitative
expedition Che took what he foundý. By making explicit both liberatory and exploitative
aspectsof the Algerian episodes,Bersanibrought the episodeswithin the purview of shame.

The susceptibilityof the Algerian episodesto delegitimizationwas explored from
another point of view in the work of Jonathan Fryer (Fryer, 1997). In his Andr6 and Oscar:
Gide. Wilde and the Gay Art of Uving (1997), Fryer commentedon Gide's preoccupationwith
Algerian children:
In observationsnot incorporatedinto the final version of Sile r, in
ne meurt, Andr6 discoursesat length on the charactersof numerous
litUe Alis, Mohammeds,Larbis, Bashirs,Lashmis,Achanis,Telis,
Madanis, Noouis, Hammas,Mhamharrsand Sadecks there is no
...
evidencethat Andrd ever interfered with any of the pre-pubescent
children. But is interesting to reflect that a century later...[Gide]
would have...risked prison as a result of his lifestyle.
(1999: 64)
Fryer's work went on to discussGicle'ssexual relationswith young Algeriansas well as with
Frenchyouths, such as the sixteen-year-oldMarcAllegret (1997: 206). It is interesting to
note that Fryer did not make referenceto the colonial setting of Gide'ssexual adventures nor
to the way in which that must impact on a considerationof Gicle'sactivities. Fryer did,
however, note Gide's political awarenessof the oppressionof Frenchcolonialismin Africa,
discussingthe travel writing Gide publishedafter a visit to the Congo and Chad in 1926-7:
Now the emphasiswas less on the author's susceptibilityto the
youths' individual charms and more on the injusticesand brutalities
of colonialism,as well as the grotesqueclistortionof human relations
between white and black under such a system.The colonial authorities
and several large companiesworking in the region were appalled by
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some of Andrd's observations,but undoubtedlythe book did help
bring about some long overdue reforms. It also brought Gide a new
breed of admirer - politicizedyoung people, especiallystudents, who
were generally left-leaning in politics.
(ibid.: 298)
In making referenceto the legitimizationof Gide's political commitment while acknowledging
that the Algerian episodesprovided a sourcefor Gicle'sdelegitimization,Fryer left his
figuration of Gide open to being framed in terms of shame.

How can cultural figures like Wilde and Gide be positionedwithin a cultural politics of
sexual differentiation, once their implication within shame conditions has been recognized?Is
it enough to rely on their figuration as ambiguoushistorical agents- both victims of social
mores and perpetrators of colonial excesses?Is it possibleto de-problematizethe ambiguity
that they represent?It could prove productiveto avoid neutralizingthe ambiguity that
emergeswithin the figurations of Wilde and Gide among contemporarywritings. One need
not annul ambiguity in an attempt to guaranteetheir effectivenessas figurations of cultural
memory. Rather, one can privilege such ambiguity in terms of the further work it allows one
to do. In respect of the Algerian episodes,ambiguity might provide a useful way of looking at
the colonial situation not just in relation to colonizers,such as Wilde and Gide, but also in
terms of the colonized.Consider,for instance,figures such as Gide'sservant Athman. One
could posit him as an exploited victim of the colonial situation. Dollimore'sstudy pushesus in
such a direction by asking questionsconcerningthe effects of colonialismon Athman. The
attempts by Gideto take Athman to Paris,for instance,formed part of Dollimore'sinquiry.
Dollimorediscussedthe discriminationand inequality in Paristhat would producean
asymmetry in their subject-positions(Dollimore, 1991: 337). He asked: "What kind of
indifferenceto (cultural) difference made Gideso confident Athman could survive in Paris?"
(ibid.: 342). Rather than simply attaching ambiguity to Gide as a result of the Athman
situation, one could attach ambiguity to the situation as a whole. One could ask how far such
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ambiguity impinged on Athman as a colonial figure. What were his motivations for attaching
himself to Gide? Did he think he could survive in Paris?If so, why?

Fryer's work engagedwith questionsof the attitudes of the Algerianswho
surrounded Gide and Wilde. In doing so, Fryer tentatively admitted their agency. He showed
that the young Algerians had their own needsin terms of the relationsthey had with
foreigners. Indeed, Fryer even describedAlgerian boys as instigating sexual adventures,
beyond
the
Algedan
61-62).
(Fryer,
The
Gide
1997:
of
agency
went
question
particularly with
matter of sex. For instance,Athman was describedin terms of his attitude to his job:
...

he had a natural authority. In fact, he swaggeredaround,

full of self-importanceat being responsiblefor waiting on the
needs of ..Frenchgentlemen.
(ibid.: 62)
Indeed, Fryer's descdptionof Athman's involvementwith Gide made it clear that he had a
complex relationshipwith Frenchmen and Frenchculture:
In such an environment, in which the men talked for hours about
...
books, Athman's own pretensionsto literary greatnesswere inflated.
He spent hours copying passagesfrom books that had been
recommendedor else he experimentedw6ting verse...The
seriousnesswith which he took himself also made him more of a
clown. Determinedto function as much as possibleon equal terms
lives
the
he
devoured
his
French
of
on
a
volume
companions,
with
great men - and then proceededto seasonhis conversationwith
histodcal allusions.
(ibid.: 158-159)
Ratherthan regarding Athman as a joke, it could be useful to engage with his ambiguity as a
figure enmeshedin the cultural machineryof the Frenchcolonial project. Putting aside the
patronizingtone of Fryer'saccount, Athman can be seen to enjoy a complex agency of the
kind described by Frantz Fanonin his discussionof the'native intellectual'. Fanonwrote:
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the native intellectual has thrown himself greedily upon Western
...
culture...the native intellectual will try to make Europeanculture his
own.
(1990: 176)
Sucha description of the native intellectualcan be seen to fit Athman, even if one regards
him as being in a formative stage. The suggestionthat Athman might be considereda native
intellectual is borne out by Fryer's accountof Athman in Parisin 1900:
he did manageto becomewhat he set out to be: a lyric poet and
...
a marabout of some repute.
(op. cit.: 201)
By taking seriously Athman's status as a native intellectual, one can explore further the kinds
of ambiguities and compromisesthat must have accompaniedhis involvementin European
culture and the world of letters. How he might have been regarded by his Algerian friends
and acquaintancesis the kind of question that allows one to look at the wider implicationsof
ambiguity. Regardlessof how one answerssuch questions,the point is that they should be
formulated as a meansof engaging with the agencyof the colonizedas well as that of the
colonizers.

What impact might the issueof the agencyof the colonizedhave on a contemporary
rearticulation of the cultural politics of sexual differentiation?One of the consequencesof
writing the desires and motivations of young Algeriansback into the equation is the
facilitation of a return to problemsof inter-racial desire, which, as has been mentioned,
preoccupiedwriters such as Mercerand Julien in the 1980s(Mercer and Julien in Chapman
and Rutherford, eds., 1988). In those debates,the central question was the problematization
of the white male gaze, which produced"...an aestheticand erotic objectification which
reducesblack male bodiesto a homogenousvisual surfacethoroughly saturated with sexual
meanings" (ibid.: 143). The critique advancedby Mercerand Julien focussedon the work of
Mapplethorpe.Those debates did not, however, take account of another aspect of the interracial gaze by asking about the desiresof Mapplethorpe'sblack models,such as Ken Moody.
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Just as Mapplethorpelooked at Moody in taking his celebratedphotographs,Moody looked at
Mapplethorpein posing. What kinds of desiresdid the model have for the photographer?In
consideringthe question of exhibitionism,one can think about the network of desiresin
which the exhibitioner desiresthe spectator to desire him/her in a particular way. A desire for
a desire is one of the complexitiesthat arises when one beginsto take account of an
exchangeof looks. When one considersa black male desire for white male desire a range of
new issuesemerge.

In terms of discussingfurther the possibilitiesof a black male desire for white male
desire, consider a recent piece by Yinka Shonibare,the photo-work Dodan Gray(2001). The
work consistsof eleven black-and-whiteresin prints and one colour digital lambda print
arranged in a sequence.It recites broadly the story of Wilde's novel The Pictureof Dorian
QM(1890), although commentatorshave emphasizedthat it was basedon a 1945 film
version of Wilde's work (Landau in Barber 2002: 14; Fisherin Barber 2002: 32). The shift of
the Dorian Gray story from a literary to a visual milieu is of note. Its significancewill
Shonibare's
is
here.
key
the way in
A
the
photo-work
of
argument
aspect
much
of
underscore
which the artist cast himself in the role of Dorian Gray. Sucha manoeuvreallowed Shonibare
to position a black man in the centre of Wilde's debate on the aestheticizationof the male-tomale gaze. An emphasison aestheticsmirrors Shonibare'sown reflectionson Wilde's project.
Shonibaresuggested, during an interview, that his interest in Wilde's work was basedon
Wilde's use of aestheticsas a political too[. "Aestheticsare political," Shonibaresaid.16It
could prove useful to highlight the way Shonibare'sDorian Grayuses aesthetic issuesto
addressthe desire to be desired in the inter-racial male-to-malegaze.

The initial image in the Dolian Grayseriesdepicts a scene in Basil Hallward'sstudio
in which the artist shows his friend, Lord Henry Wotton, his picture of Dorian Gray. The
picture shows an image of Shonibarecast as Dorian Gray. One of the ways in which one
might respond to the effects of Shonibare'smanoeuvrewould be to address its intervention
in the issue of Wildean aestheticsand the male-to-malegaze. Hallward'sadoration for
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fig 6.3 Yinka Shonibare,detail from Dorian Gray,2001
(eleven black-and-whiteresin prints; one digital lambda print)
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Dorian Gray has provided the basisfor elucidatingcomment on the workings of the male-tomale gaze in Wilde's novel (Sedgwick, 1991: 137-8). Whereaswriters such as Sedgwickhave
been concernedwith the encryption of the male-to-malegaze in Wilde's work (ibid.), the
central preoccupationhere concernsthat which is revealedat the surface of the text. A
comparisonbetween Wilde's treatment of Lord Henry'sopening meeting with Hallward and
Shonibare'streatment of the same scene might allow us to arrive at some interesting points.
Consider,for instance, Hallward'scommentsabout Dorian Gray after having used him as a
model for his work. Permit me to cite the dialogue between Lord Henry and Hallward, which
ensuesafter Lord Henry asks:
"Tell me more about Mr Dorian Gray. How often do you see him?"
"Every day. I couldn't be happy if I didn't see him every day. He is absolutely necessaryto
me."
"How extraordinary! I thought you would never care for anything but your art. "
"He is all my art to me now," said the painter gravely.
(1990.,23-24)
Hallward's preoccupationwith Dorian Gray is made senseof, in Wilde'stext, in terms of
Hallward'sartistic practice. The effects of the male-to-malegaze that structures the
relationship between the male artist and his male model are seen not only in artistic terms
but also in terms of desire: "He is all my art to me now." What the text offers, then, is a
constant double entendre - art is everything to Hallward. Dorian Gray, for Hallward, is art. So
Dorian Gray could be understoodas being everything to Hallward:
Dorian Gray to me is simply a motive in art. You might see nothing
in him. I see everything in him he is a suggestion,as I have said,
...
of a new manner. I find him in the curves of certain lines, in the
lovelinessand subtleties of certain colours.
(1990: 24)
In his opening passages,then, Wilde begins to generate his aesthetic of male beauty. This
aesthetic is predicated on the intensity of an explicit male-to-malegaze. Considerhow Dodan
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Gray takes up the aestheticsof male beauty through visual prompts offered by Basil
Hallward's picture and verbal prompts offered by Lord Henry'swords:
The sense of his own beauty came on him like a revelation. He had
never felt it before. Basil Hallward'scomplimentshad seemedto him
to be merely the charming exaggerationsof friendship. He had listened
to them, laughed at them, forgotten them. They had not influenced his
nature. Then had come Lord Henry Wotton with his strange panegyric
on youth, his terrible warning of its brevity. That had stirred him at the
time, and now, as he stood gazing at the shadow of his own loveliness
the full reality of the descriptionflashed across him. (1990: 34)
In this passage,the issue of ephemeralityacts as a vehicle for the elucidation of a
homoerotic aesthetic, albeit couchedin narcissisticterms: it is through the understanding
that his beauty must fade that Dorian Gray is able to recognizehis loveliness:
The scarlet would passfrom his lips, and the gold would steal from his
hair. (1990: 34)
The importance of visual aspectsin the aesthetic arising from a hornoeroticizedmale-to-male
gaze should not be underestimated.The attention to'scarlet' lips and 'gold' hair was also
drawn in an earlier point in the narrative, during a remarkableexchangebetween Lord Henry
and Dorian Gray. In the exchange,the first private exchangebetween the two men in the
novel, they break from Hallward'sstudio to sit in the garden:
[Lord Henry] put his hand upon [Dorian's] shoulder The lad started
...
and drew back. He was bare-headedand the leaves had tossed his
rebellious curls and tangled all their gilded threads. There was a look
of fear in his eyes, such as people have when they are suddenly
awakened. His finely-chisellednostrils quivered, and some hidden
nerve shook the scarlet of his lips and left them trembling. (1990:31)
In the above passage,we witness the inscription of the male-to-malegaze through an
elaboration of an aesthetic of male beauty. Dorian Gray's hair is rendered as'gilded threads',
his lips are not red but'scarlet. Indeed, one might note the attention drawn to his lips. In
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fig 6.4 Yinka Shonibare,detail from Dmian Gray,2001
(eleven black-and-whiteresin prints; one digital lambda print)
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addressingthis question, one can remark upon not just Wilde's ability to composean
aesthetic of male beauty but also the tools used -'scarlet' and 'gold'- the colours of his
palette, so to speak. The use of colour in Wilde's aestheticsof desire becomeseven more
notable in Dorian's responseto Lord Henry in the garden scene:
Dorian Gray frowned and turned his head away. He could not help
liking the tall, graceful young man who was standing by him. His
romantic olive-colouredface and worn expressioninterested him.
There was something in his low, languid voice that was absolutely
fascinating. His cool, white, flower-like hands, even, had a curious
charm. They moved as he spoke, like music, and seemedto have
a language of their own. But he felt afraid of him and ashamedof
being afraid.
(1990: 31)
One might add Lord Henry's'olive' and 'white'to Dodan's'gold'and 'scarlet' as a way of
noting not just Wilde's skill in insinuating the possibilitiesof same-sexdesire in such a highly
aestheticizeddescription of the male-to-malegaze but also the raciality of that desire.

Shonibare'sinterpolation of his black self in the role of Dorian Gray serves to
highlight the whiteness of Wilde's aesthetic. In substituting an image of a black man for the
image of a white man, Shonibaresubjects Wilde's work to one of Wilde's own favourite
devices- inversion. White has become black. The opposition of black and white racially is
surely suspect in ontological terms (as Sedgwickmight ask: in what way is black opposite to
white?). However, Shonibare'suse of black-and-whitephotographicprints results in a visual
inversion- black instead of white. The use of the digital lambda print shows Shonibareas
Dorian Gray in full colour. This highlights the implicationsof Shonibare'sact of inversion. His
work promotes the developmentof an aesthetic of black male beauty in a male-to-malegaze.
In this sense, one needsto add colours to Wilde's palette of 'olive, 'scarlet, 'white' and 'gold'.
Skin-tone matters in the Wildean aesthetic- as one can see from the contrast drawn
between Lord Henry's 'olive-colouredface'and his'cool, white, flower-like hands. In order to
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think through the implicationsof Shonibare'swork, one needsto ask how a inter-racial maleto-male gaze would impact on the developmentof a inter-racial male-to-maleaesthetic.

In elaborating the possibilitiesof a trans-racial male-to-malegaze, one has to ask the
question: when a white man looks at a black man, how might that gaze be aestheticized?
What descriptionscould one attach to the first image in Shonibare'sseries, in which the white
Lord Henry Wotton stares at Hallward'spicture of a black Dorian Gray?How might the
Wildean aesthetic of male beauty be best elucidatedwith Shonibare'sface at its centre?
Shonibare'sdecisionto use an image of himself rather than an image of any black man also
has relevance.For, in making such a decision, Shonibareinvoked the question of desiring to
be desired or at least desiring to be looked at and found beautiful. Such a desire was, indeed,
at the heart of Wilde's novel:
Suddenlythere flashed across his mind what he had said in Basil
Hallward'sstudio the day the picture had been finished. Yes, he
remembered it perfectly. He had uttered a mad wish that he himself might remain young and the portrait grow old; that his own
beauty might be untarnished, and the face on the canvas bear
the burden of his passionsand his sins; that the painted image
might be seared with the lines of suffering and thought, and that
he might keep all the bloom and lovelinessof his then just
consciousboyhood.
(1990: 78)
Shonibare'swork, then, presentsthe issue of a desire for an untarnishedblack male beauty.
Such a desire to be beautiful, embracing both vanity and narcissismon the part of a black
man, helps shift the terms of debates that have preoccupiedcultural commentatorsfor more
than a decade. Rather than focusing on white male desire, one can address black male
narcissisticdesires as well as black male desiresto be desired and found beautiful.
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Drawing to a conclusion
Wilde's use of young working-classmale prostitutes and young Algerian male prostitutes
provided the ground for the delegitimizationof the entire enterprise to commemoratehim
with a public statue in central London.The shaming injunctions that were issuedagainst
Wilde for his exploitative sexual activities with youths were closelyfollowed by shaming
injunctions issuedagainst those who commemoratedWilde without discussingsuch activities.
It appearedthat, although Wilde's homosexualityno longer provided grounds to delegitimize
him, other aspectsof his activities did and thereby placedthe commemorationof him in
shame conditions.

As a way of moving away from the problemsof exploitation, classismand exoticism
that can be formulated around the shame conditionsframing the commemorationof Wilde,
the question of agency was raised. One can put emphasison the agency of working-class
male prostitutes at the end of the nineteenth century. By focussingon the agency of those
such as Alfred Wood, one begins to reformulate the problem of the exploitation of workingclassyouths. Exploitationor'renting' can be seen to work both ways. Wood's blackmailingof
Wilde can be seen to have provoked the production of the poem Hyadnthe, which came
about, allegedly, becauseof Wilde's need to counteract Wood's blackmailingintentions. As a
result of Wood's activities, one can question the way in which figures like Wood have been
positioned within the archivizationof Wilde. Rather than marginalizingWood as no more than
a paltry Victim of Wilde, one can recognizehis importance in stimulating Wilde's oeuvre and
in underlining the way in which archivizationcan function. Through Wood's action and Wilde's
reaction to it, subterfuge and forgery can be seen as part of a function of archivization rather
than as a malfunction within it.

An acknowledgementof the agency of working-classmale prostitutes also underlines
the reciprocity that emerges in the exploitative relationshipbetween a client and a prostitute.
Such reciprocity has been discussedin terms of the reversibilitythat becomesavailable in an
inter-subjective relation. By emphasizingreversibility, one underlinesthe mutability of
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subject-positionswith specific referenceto the exchangeabilitythat arises in inter-subjective
relations. By emphasizingreversibility, one can see how agencyalso becomesthe key to rethinking the so-calledAlgerian episodes,in which Gide, Wilde and Douglascan be seen to
have exploited young Algerians. By focussingon the ambiguity in the colonial situation rather
than emphasizingthe ambiguity surrounding colonial agents, such as Wilde and Gide, one
can draw attention to the agency of the colonizedin the colonial experience.Without needing
to investigate the notion of complicity, in anticipation of its moralizingcontent, one can
explore the needsand desiresof colonial subjects such as Athman in terms of their
implication in the colonial project. By viewing them as active participantsrather than passive
victims, one beginsto addresstheir desiresand needs, including the desire to be looked at,
to be found beautiful and to be desired by white colonizers.The desire to be looked at raises
the question of the inter-racial male-to-malegaze. By addressingthe complexity of such an
exchangeof gazes, one can reposition the culturally differentiated as both subject and object
of desire.

Ratherthan attemptingto refuseproblemssuchas the abusethat comesto light
it
exploitationand colonialexcesses,
whenkey culturalfiguresare implicatedin class-based
couldproveusefulto probemorecloselythe issuesthat arise.Onecouldbe provokedto
scrutinizethe discursiveframeworksthat makeshameconditionsintelligible.In the midstof
suchscrutiny,one might be ableto proposealternativeframeworksthat couldraise
unexploredissues.A discussionof a wide rangeof questionsmighttherebybe facilitated,
includingthe role of prostitutesin literaryarchivizationand blackmalenarcissism.Suchan
is, surely,morebeneficialthan the closuresthat followwhena
openingup of discussions
delegitimizingimperativeis issuedby a cry of'shame.
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Map E. (continued)

Steps taken: in search of Rodml fani-KayodeS7resting-place

Step four standstill
I felt the trail go cold Breathbitter with hunger,I didnt wantto go on. But evelystepI had
taken worked my feet to a pace I couldnt stop.

Knew I was going beyond the limit of what I could stand before. Endured the wasUngsense
of futility. Ignored the vaguelooks that greeted me as I asked about the cemetery and the
dead black artist Darednt menVonhis name not even to down-and-outsor hopeless
prostitutes for fear their eyes would harden with sosoldon.

I moved on, dragging my feet through discardedleaflets, empty crisp packets and broken
paper coffee cups still spilling drips of unflnist7edespre5so I prayed only ttl7a my daze would
In and carfy me off as quickly as it had descenoled
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Reaching conclusions

An affirmatory

approach to shame

While exploring shame as a crisis of legitimacy, the foregoing argumentshave emphasized
the productive potential of such a crisis. In doing so, the thesis explored what can be termed
an 'affirmatory' responseto shame. Affirmatory responsescan be seen as being basedon an
apliroach that takes, as a starting-point, an acceptanceof the crises and losses pursuant to
shame. In such a regard, affirmatory responsescan be distinguishedfrom denying or
restorative responses.Denying responsescan be exemplified by such phenomenaas
Holocaustdenial. Restorativeapproachescan be exemplifiedthrough such phenomenaas the
South African Truth and ReconciliationCommission(TRC)with its aims to grant amnesty and
thereby build a degree of parity within the social relations in South Africa. Restorative
responsesto shame have remained at the centre of debatesfor at least fifteen years
(Braithwaite, 1989; Rose,2003; Nussbaum,2004). Likewise,denying responsesto shame
have provided the focus of recent debate (Cohen, 2001), as discussedearlier in this thesis.
Affirmatory approaches,however, have also featured at the heart of most recent research
(Probyn, 2005), and have, most notably been deployed in respectof queer studies
(Sedgwick, 2003). It was with regard to such developments,bringing shame studies into
dynamic conjunction with the field of queer studies that the thesis elaboratedargumentsthat
can, in conclusion,be regarded as having provided an exploration of affirmatory responsesto
shame.

ReclaimingRemembrance,
as its title suggests,attemptedto drawout the political
ramificationsof the shameconditionsdiscussedin respectof eachof its objectsof analysis.
The rationalefor suchan approachwas derivedfrom an attemptto follow-upon questions;
that seemedto be emergingfrom researchin the field of shamestudies.In particular,EveK
Sedgwick'swork, as hasbeenstatedearlierin the thesis,becamean importanttouchstone.
The significanceof her work with AdamFranks,Shameand its Siste (1995)hasbeen
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discussedin terms of its contributions to the foundational thinking that supported the
instigation of the research.The elaboration of key themes within the casesstudies, however,
provided some resonancewith Sedgwick'smore recent work, Touching Feeling: affect.
gerformativity, pedagogy,(2003). In that work, Sedgwickput forward the propositionthat
shame might be productive of a certain speciesof politics, stating: "I suggest that to view
performativity in terms of habitual shame and its transformationsopens a lot of new doors
for thinking about identity politics". (2003:62). Such a statement left open the question as to
what might constitute such a politics. The importance of such a query has been underlined in
even more recent work, such as Elspeth Probyn'sBlush: faces of shame (2005) where she
argues,"... shame, even when its effects are negative and destructive allows for another way
of thinking ethics and politics." (2005: 75). It was in respect of what might be termed a
Ipolitics of shame'that many of the arguments in the thesis developeda political inflection.

ReclaimingRemembranceidentified four sets of contemporarycommemorative
events as providing an opportunity to explore the political possibilitiesof shame. It was
suggestedthat such an exploration could best take place through an affirmatory approach.It
might be useful, at this point, to offer further comment on the rationale for the contemporary
scope of the enquiry drawn through the selection of the case-studies.It might also prove
beneficialto considerthe rationale for the communitarianfocus that governed the choicesof
case-studies.

The contemporaryfocusallowedthe commentaryto posita rangeof questionsthat
wereseenas arisingin the wakeof the closureof identitypoliticsmovements,whichwere
from the 1960s
politicaldiscourses
seenas havingprovideda keenfeatureof Euro-American
up until the late 1980s.The AmericanBlackCivilRightsMovement,the AmericanGayCivil
RightsMovementandthe resurgenceof feministpoliticsthroughthe post-1945Women's
Movementwere recognized,
from the outsetof the enquiry,as grantinga politicalbackdrop
to the events,encountersand engagements
that featuredas centralconcernswithinthe
thesis.The responses
to the politicalconditionssurroundingthe eventsof the 1990sand
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early 2000s, discussedin the case-studies,were seen as departing from the rhetorical
stancesthat had been previouslyarticulated through the discoursesgenerated within identity
politics.The muted responses,equivocalpositions and modulated interventions, noted as
commonfeatures within the chosencase-studies,were regardedas offering a distinct
counterpoint to the outspoken polemicsthat characterizedidentity politics.

The reasonsfor the identification of 1989 as a moment of foreclosure in identity
politics can, in terms of Britain, at least, be related to the enunciationsthat emerged in the
wake of Fani-Kayode'sdeath. Suchenunciations,as has been suggested,took place in a
register marked and re-marked by variance and uncertainty. Such newly emerging registers,
in which political.activity was continually being re-imaginedand rearticulated, were seen as
offering key objects of scrutiny. Such scrutiny can, on reflection, also be seen as engaging
with a set of historical circumstancesbeyondthe confinesof identitarian political struggles
articulated through marginalizedgroups in Britain. 1989, as the date marking the fall of the
Berlin Wall and, therefore, the end of the Cold War, allows for a certain resonancebetween
the newly emerging politics, discussedin this thesis in respect of British social formations,
and the newly emerging politics on a wider political stage.

It might be going too far to suggest that identity politics in the late-twentieth-century
Euro-Americancontext should be exploredas a definitive feature of the last chapters of the
Cold War. However, it becomesintriguing to reflect on the modulated tones of the postidentity debate, which, in my view, took place alongsidethe shift in global politics signalled
by the collapseof the Soviet regime. The types of enquiry that can emerge from such
speculation include an exploration of identity politics as a critique of the internal repressions
in the Western Bloc. On the other hand, identity politics could also be investigatedas an
ideologicalweapon deployed by the West in an attempt to assert liberal values emphasizing
individualistic subjectivism against the collectivizingmodels propagatedunder the auspicesof
Soviet scientific socialism.Regardlessof where one positions Euro-Americanidentity politics
between the 1960s and 1980s,the post-identitarian moment, inaugurated in 1989 was taken,
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in this thesis, as a moment that marked the emergenceof a new set of considerationsin
respect of social and political engagementin Britain.

A communitarianengagementwith the newly emerging political climate was seen as
being articulated through the commemorativeacts carried out in respect of Casement,FaniKayode,Fashanuand Wilde. Focuson communitarian responsesto those deaths allowed the
thesis to addressthe ways in which social formations facilitated the production of new
allegiancesand the developmentof new political agendas.For instance, as regardsthe
commemorativeevents surrounding Justin Fashanu,lesbiansand gay men were able to form
allegianceswith heterosexualmen around the discourseof football, as a way of making
interventions that refused the rigid heteronormativityof such dominant discourses.The
pressuresof policing heteronormativity were, therefore, seen as being equally injurious to
heterosexualmen as they were to gay men and to lesbians.A further example of the new
conjunctions identified through an examination of communitarianactivity can be seen in the
case of Fan!-Kayode.The focus on a British black arts community in Londonfacilitated a
discussionof contemporarydiasporic memorialization,particularlyas regardsthe strategies
enacted by transcultural collectivitiesin the handling of death and commemoration.

Preoccupationswith macro-politicalquestionsthat might arise from policy issues,
such as those commandedby government initiatives, were set aside in favour of a
communitarianfocus. The thesis thereby avoided discussionon a raft of policy issuesrelating
to the way in which Britain has become historically implicated in shameful activities
undertaken in pursuit of its aggrandisementthrough the instigation of colonial adventures
and involvement in the Atlantic SlaveTrade. Such issuescould have been explored by means
of research into such policy areas as the call for reparationsfor slavery and colonialismor
British Europeanpolicy initiatives, such Prime Minister Blair's gesturestowards an apology for
Britain's culpability in the Irish Potato Famineof the 1840s'. Despitethe efficacy of exploring
the possibilitiesoffered by government intervention in relation to the discoursessurrounding
Britain's historical shame, there was a clear rationale in'the thesis for setting aside such
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considerations.It was judged that a discussionof macro-politicalissueswould have
demandedthe dedication of an extensive range of researchresourcesin order to do justice to
the complexity of the issuesraised. Sucha considerationof government policy could only, in
my judgement, have taken place at the expenseof a discussionof community politics.

The emphasison communitarian
offered
politicsalsoledto a sideliningof possibilities
framingpersonalencounterswith shame.The moveaway
by an enquiryinto the discourses
in question
from personalinvestmentsin the eventssurroundingthe commemorations
Again,the conclusionwas reached
facilitateda closerscrutinyof communitarian
responses.
that a pursuitof mattersrelatingto personalengagements
with shamemightleadto an
investigationof suchmattersastherapeuticdevelopments
ratherthan allowingfor a focuson
the spaceof communitarianpoliticsand its transformations.

A Politics of Shame
In termsof the politicsthat did emergefrom the communitarian
setting,it might be usefulto
6ke the opportunityhereto saya little moreaboutthe specificstrategiesthat were
drewout
developedandabouthowthey canbe seento inter-relate.Broadly,the discussion
issuesthat can be collectedin termsof particularthemes,whichwereseenas being
The themeswere:
continuallyre-articulatedwithinthe politicalstrategiesaddressed.
a)

The languagesthat articulatedthe modalitiesof newlyformulatedpolitics(languages
of shame).

b)

The archivesthat framedthe productionand circulationof historiesfacilitatedby the
newlyemergingpoliticalstrategies(shamearchives).

C)

The sexualrelationsthat weremadeavailablefor re-negotiation
throughthe newly
emergingpoliticalstrategies(sexualrelationsof shame).

d)

The engagements
with spacethat it becamepossibleto envisageas a resultof the
newlyemergingpoliticalstrategies(spacesof shame).

e)

The conceptualizations
of temporalitythat it becamepossibleto articulateas a result
of the newlyemergingpoliticalstrategies(a time for shame).
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Languages of Shame
The thesis addressedthe following question: what did shame have to offer in terms of the
languagesthat were recognizedas constituting the political discoursesthat emerged in the
post-identitarian moment?Through the framing and elaboration of the case-study
constructed around the commemorativeevents relating to Fan!-Kayode,the thesis was able
to discussthe notion of a 'language of alterity'. Such a languagewas seen as providing the
grounds,for a resistanceto the normalizing injunctions issuingfrom heteronormative
discourses.Languagewas foregrounded in respect of the researchundertaken partly as a
result of a methodologicaldecisionto emphasizepublic statements made by those
participating in commemorativeevents. Languagealso becamean object of analysisdue to.
the prominent space attributed to it within discoursesof identity politics. Indeed, as has
already been argued, key among the political strategiesthat emerged out of identity politics
was the emphasis,among other things, on the developmentof rhetorical power, evidencedin
the acclaimedspeechesof iconic figures such as Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Kng, Jr. It was in
relation to such considerationsthat the nuancedpolitical engagements,such as apprehension
and doubt, which were no longer able to rely on rhetorical force, becamethe focus of interest
in this study. Such engagementswere seen as placing emphasisnot only on what kinds of
language became available but also on the way in which those languagescould be
articulated. Thus, the apprehensionexplored in relation to Fashanuwas seen as a strategy
deployed in a situation in which the rhetorics of Black Powerwould neither have been
efficacious nor appropriate. Similarly, doubt discussedin respect of Casement,was seen as a
strategy advancedin a context in which an assertion of gay identity would not have provided
a responsecomplex enough to meet the demandsof the situation in which Casementwas
commemorated.

One could, of course, argue that what shame is being productive of here is a
nuanced rhetoric. Apprehensionand doubt speak to one another as ways of characterizing
the kinds of rhetorical engagementthat begin to supplement the legacy of rhetodcal
strategies bequeathedby identity politics. In this sense, shame asks us to speak again. The
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modalities of speech it advocates,however, do not allow for the rehearsalof existing and
widely-recognizedrhetorical approaches.Instead, it invites us to make use of the very
uncertainty that arises in the realizationof a loss of particular political ground. Shamecalls
for us to spe,7k unceltaInty, or, perhaps, uncettainly.

Shame Archives
Howwasshameseenas provokinga re-thinkingof the way in whichhistoriesget circulated
throughparticularsocialformations?Byaddressingthe commentsbookusedin the
the thesiswasableto engagewith debates
commemorative
retrospectiveof Fani-Kayode,
The thesisexploredthe notionof
aroundthe role of archivizationin contemporarydiscourses.
the opennessof processes
a 'bloatedarchive'emphasizing
of archivizationdemandedby
post-identitarian
strategies.Suchopennessstressedthe importanceof anticipatingpossible
interventionsinitiatedby excludedothers.Suchemphasison the possibleinterventionof
excludedotherswasseenas acceleratingmovesawayfrom essentialiststances,whichwere
alreadythe targetsof fiercecritiqueduringthe closeof the identitarianera.

By insisting on strategiesthat allow for the possibility of intervention from the
outside, archivizationsthat take place under the auspicesof shame reactivatethe
uncertaintiesthat emerge in apprehensionand doubt. In particular, the resonancebetween
the archivizationsand apprehensivegesturesthat shame inauguratescan be remarked upon
in terms of the stress laid on anticipation.The anticipation of the intervention from the
excluded other of shame's archivizationscorrelateswith the anticipation of the interpellative
call of shame'sapprehensions.The site of the source of anticipation differs, of course, in the
two strategies. However, what it lends to shame is an anticipatory quality that offers a
supplenessand dexterity to its politics.

Sexual Relations of Shame
How did the exploration of shame invite a reconsiderationof questionssurrounding sexuality
and sexual politics?In its discussionof the controversy that surrounded the memorialisation
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of OscarWilde, the thesis highlighted the importance of hyposexualityas a strategy emerging
from the shame conditions surrounding Wilde. The potential of hyposexualityas an underexaminedfeature of sexual politics in Britain was discussed.Likewise,strategies emphasizing
reversibility in sexual relations were seen as key issuesto elaborate in respectof shame
conditions surrounding Wilde's activities in Algeria in 1895.

Reversibility
can be seenas resonatingwith the dexterousqualitiesthat this
argumentclaimsfor shame.That whichmightbe overturnedor reverseddoesnot seemto
makefor a convincingrhetoricalstance(considerthe much-derided
notionof the'u-turnl.
However,it is suchreversibilitythat can be recruitedin the nameof shame.For,the
importanceof the u-turn lies not merelyin its demonstration
of flexibility.Morecrucially,the
u-turn becomessignificant,onceit hasbeenrecognizednot simplyas a devicethat mightbe
but ratheras the very conditionof politicalaction.In shame's
usefulin certaincircumstances
that they mustat somepoint be undone.The
politics,deedsare donein the awareness
anticipationof the needto undoa deedrendersa politicalactionfar moretentativewhen
carriedout in the awarenessof shame. Sexualactivity,undersuchauspices,alsobecomes
moretentative- hencehyposexualityratherthan hypersexuality.

Spaces of Shame
What impact was shame seen as having on issues such as spatialization? Discourses flowing
from identity politics were seen as foregrounding macrological issues surrounding spatiality.
Such issues involved, interalia, questions of international migration, nationhood and
belonging, which were discussed particularly in relation to the academic discourses circulating
from the late 1970s onwards. It was acknowledged that it was under the auspices of such
discourses that a series of concerns relating to identity and space were elaborated. The thesis
recognized the burial of Fani-Kayode in London as presenting an important intervention into
such elaborations. The notion of dispossession was formulated in such terms, as a means of
augmenting the ongoing debates with a consideration of the problems relating to burial away
from ones native territory.
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Micrologicalissueswere seen as concernsto reconsiderin the light of arguments put
forward in the thesis. The notion of 'seductive space, through which tangential, recessedand
adjacent spacescould be prioritized was posited as a meansof exploring a shift in
preoccupationsconcerningspace in respect of the conditionsemerging in the postidentitarian moment.

If political activity carried out in the awarenessof shame makes its undoing a
condition of its completion, then a politicization of space, under the auspicesof shame, would
suggest that the act of laying claim to a space must also anticipate the act of disclaiming
such a space. Dispossessionbecomesthen the corollary of possession.Under such a rubric,
territorializations take place in minor spacesthat can effectively be deterritorialized- spaces
that remain tangential, recessedand adjacent.

A time for shame
In which ways was shame seen as contributing to a re-engagementwith issuesof
temporality? In exploring the range of statements issued in relation to Fani-Kayode'sdeath,
the enquiry pursued a reassessmentof matters relating to temporality, which, through
various articulations of post-colonialthinking, had been taken up in academicdiscourses.An
emphasison polychronicitywas made through the elaboration of the notion of the
'transcolonial'. Such polychronicitywas foregroundedas a meansof offering an anticipatory
inflection to the models of temporality that already allowed for an engagementwith 'past'and
Apresent. To open such models up to the importance of an engagementwith notions of
future' in addition to issuesof 'past' and 'present' and was seen as key.

Transcolonialtime becomesa time that is defined in the awarenessthat it must be
breached, at some point, by the emergenceof the anachronisticwithin its own temporal
structure. Such anachronismsare not merely anticipated in respect of the past but also in
respect of the future. To coin a phrase- the time must be put out of joint. One sets a time in
the awarenessthat it must be unset. Not synchronicity but polychronicity the synchronistic
-
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and the anachronistic taken together In making an appointment, under the auspicesof
shame, one must anticipate that what is expectedwill be delayedor what is unexpectedwill
appear so as to provide the appointment with its opportunity for dis-appointment.

Shame provides...
Shamegives us uncertain speechand actions that are done in anticipation of being undone.
It offers a politics of u-turns with pronouncementsmade'on the condition that they can and
must be reversed. Shamesuggestssexualitiesthat are tentative. It proposesthat one claims
only the spacesthat can effectively be disclaimed.In the awarenessof shame the time that
is set must be upset.

Neologisms
In pursuit of several of the theoretical departures outlined above, it was necessaryto deploy
a number of neologisms.Such terms were used as a reflection of new political strategies,
which were identified as being inauguratedthrough the commemorativepracticesobserved.
An attempt is made below to draw attention to such neologismsand to detail any inflection
they are seen to provide in terms of current understandingsof key issuestaclded in the
thesis. At this point, it is also seen as productiveto discussterms that, although not strictly
neologistic, have been used in particular ways. The terms are arranged in alphabeticalorder.

Archivization
The term 'archivization' was used to denote the production of an archive.The emphasiswas
thereby placed in the socio-politicaldynamicsthat allow archivesto come into being. How are
certain discoursesrecognizedand circulated as belongingto a particular archive? How are
historical agents positioned in relation to such archives?Who is able to make claims in
respect of particular archives?Who is refused such status? Suchquestions point towards an
understanding of archives as opportunities to participate within a nexus of political exchanges
rather than as inert repositodesof data. The term, as discussedin the body of the thesis,
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was derived from a Derrideanconceptualizationof the archive as being always open to

difference.

Deproblematization
The term 'cleproblematization'was used to denote a processthat takes as its a pliotithe
understandingthat phenomenaare rendered problematic rather than simply existing as
problemsperse. Such phenomenacan be understood as being problematizedby discursive
frameworks that enable them to be understoodas problematic. Deproblematizationworks by
addressingsuch discursiveframeworks and generating arguments that allow problematized
phenomenato be understood in ways other than as problematic. Deproblematization,then,
works against problematization.

Differentiation
The term 'differentiation' was used in the place of 'difference'. Such a shift was made as a
means of avoiding the binarism of same/difference, through which 'difference' eventually
becomes the repository of essentialized positions. It was considered that any repeated
reference to 'difference' would require constant vigilance concerning the relationality of such
difference. Stuart Hall pointed towards such issues when he wrote of "... differences that do
not work through binaries, veiled boundaries that do not finally separate but double up as
places de passage, and meanings that are positional and relational, always on the slide along
3
Ft
a spectrum without end... The means by which such relationality could be emphasized

while retaining the word 'difference'was an issue that proved difficult to settle. The problem
was exacerbatedby the frequency with which the term 'difference' appeared in the text of
the thesis. To guard against any danger of either the reader or the writer neglecting the
relationality of 'difference, it was decided that the term 'differentiation' would be used
instead.

'Differentiation' was consideredappropriate since it had a close affinity with the verb
'to differentiate' -a word that enjoys the connotations of 'to render heterogenous','to
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distinguish', 'to mark out, as well as other useful associationsalready enmeshedin the nexus
of terms circulating in racialized,sexualizedand gendered discourses,such as'to
discriminate'.The efficacy of 'differentiation' was securedthrough its playful associationwith
a fiendishly difficult processin mathematicalcalculus.Within that body of knowledge,the
processof differentiation works as a reversalof a processknown as'integrabon'. The political
inflections that thereby becameavailablethrough the redeploymentof such terminology
rendered it invaluable.

Disjunctive relocation
The term 'disjunctive relocation' conceptualizedthe problem of non-belongingas a feature of
transcultural expýerience.
It worked to supplement understandingsof transcultural experience
that privileged a kind of 'doube belonging'- belonging'here and elsewhere'- that could be
seen in artworks such as Sonia Boyce'sShe aint holding them up, She!; holdingSon (o me
English Rose), 1986. In that work, the double belongingwas elaboratedthrough the different
rendering of the various pictorial planes. In the foreground of the artwork, the central figure
wears a dress with a William Morris-like print repeating the motif of the rose, which signifies
Englishness.In the background,an image of a Caribbeanisland is seen as a space hovering
behind the central pictorial plane. Disjunctive relocationwas deployed as a term to addressa
different understandingof transcultural experience- one understoodin respectof the closing
off of that background,leaving the transcultural subject in a spaceof non-belonging.As such,
disjunctive relocationreferred to a move seeking to underline non-belongingas a viable
subject-position.

Dispossession
'Dispossession'was deployedas a term to emphasizethe viability of a discontinuoussubject.
In general terms, it sought to explore an understandingof a transcultural subject who does
not'return home'nor even attempts to'get in touch with her roots'. Of course, an emphasis
on the possibiliUesopen to a subject who does not attempt to take back what has been lost
involves a cle-privilegingof the continuoussubject. The continuoussubject construed as
-
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one who must turn back in an attempt to recover what has been lost - was staged as the
corollary of the dispossessedsubject in the thesis.

Ephebophilia
'Ephebophilia'was used as a term to denote sexualizeddesire for youths. It should be noted
that in some sources4an ephebe is specified as a young man betweenthe ages of 18 and 20,
relating the term closelyto the ancient Greek institution whereby young men of such an age
underwent military training. However,there are other sourcesthat suggest that the term can
be more generally applied to adolescentsand youthss.

Hauntollogy
Although not strictly speakinga neologism,it might be useful to comment on the role that
the term 'hauntology' played in the thesis. It was used to point towards a body of knowledge
comprisingsuch objects of enquiry as: spectrality, clairvoyance,clairaudience,etc.
The suggestion in the thesis was that, although notions such as transcoloniality,with its
deployment of foreknowledge,were not derived from bodiesof knowledgefocusing on
hauntology, it could still be seen as making some form of contribution to that field of
research.

Hyposexuallity
The term 'hyposexuality' acted as a corollary to 'hypersexuality'.In hyposexualitythe
suggestion is that-expressionof sexual desire remains understated.

Languages of alterity
Although the notion of 'alterity' does not function as a neologism,it was given a particular
inflection in the thesis. Most notably, in addition to its denotation of otherness,'alterity' was
positioned in relation to a set terms connoting resistance.Thus, 'languagesof alterity'were
deemed to offer a strategic otherness- one that lent itself to untranslatabilityand therefore
performed the function of, "a language unsusceptibleto the normalizingand pathologizing
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imperativesdirected at the culturally differentiated" (chapter 1, p.68). The understandingof
untranslatabilityshould be taken up alongsidethe strategic othernessof alterity in that such
a cohort of terms are directed towards a refusal of the assumptionthat all cultural
phenomenaare susceptibleto knowledgeand thereby becomeavailablefor appropriation.
What the notion of languagesof alterity producesis a refusal of models privileging intercultural borrowing and exchangeas well as a rejection of modelspromoting the circulation of
de-culturated referents. As such, languagesof alterity are seen to function in resistanceto
bureaucratization.In particular, the notion of 'abiku'was read as exemplifyinga languageof
alterity that provided a resistanceto the bureaucratizationof AIDS.

Leg itim izationý deleg itinnization
Although not strictly a neologism,the term legitimizationappearedin the thesis alongsideits
corollary delegitimizationin a prominent way. Permit me, within the present exploration of
neologisms,to draw out certain aspects of the term that have come to light through the
course of argumentation. Generalizedunderstandingsof legitimizationcan be related to such
dictionary definitions as entries found in The Oxford Dictiona!y of English(2005), where
legitimize is defined as: "make legitimate"6.In such terms, legitimate is defined as
Uconforming to the rules."7 In the course of the thesis, legitimizationtook on a slightly
different inflection bringing it closer to the meaningof 'recognition through law. Sucha
meaningfacilitated the setting aside of issuesof conformity, which were seen as a distraction
in a series of arguments relating to cultural differentiation. The emphasiswas rather placed
on 'recognition' becauseof the way in which it stressedthe importance of a juridical gaze.

The role of juridical apparatus was made explicit in three out of four of the casestudies and remained implicit within the fourth. As argued in chapter two, issuesrelating to
the juridical apparatusset up around HIV infection and AIDS in the 1980swas seen to
impinge on Fani-Kayode'sdeath in an implicit manner. Juridical apparatus in the form of the
Englishand Welsh Court of Criminal Appeal was spectacularizedin Sir John Lavery'spainting
High Treason: the appeal of RoLgerCasement. The conviction of Casementurider the
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Treason Act (1351)8 also underlinedthe importance of juridical apparatusin the events
surrounding his death. Wilde's failed libel trials and his later convictionfor indecencyin 1895,
which led to his imprisonment and subsequent exile in Francewhere he died, provided
another example of the way in which juridical apparatus played a prominent role in the
events surrounding the death of a commemoratedfigure. Finally, Fashanuwas formally
chargedwith "forcible sexual conduct" contrary to the laws of the State of Marylandon 3
April 1998.9

The argument in the thesis underlined.the role played by juridical structures in the
deformation of shamed subjects. As such, law was seen as a pivotal discoursein the deconstitution of the subject. It was, of course, in respect of the nuancedways in which cultural
practitioners engaged with such deformations in order to reformulatethe grounds on which
problematizedsubjectivities could be made meaningfulthat the thesis concerneditself.

Omnisexuality
A sexualized subject-position that posits all phenomena as being potential objects of explicitly
sexualized desire.

Transcolonliality
The term 'transcoloniality' was used to denote a model of temporailty that acts as a
supplement to modelsoffered in post-colonialthinidng. The transcolonialmodel emphasizes
polychronoustemporalizationsin which any given moment is renderedas bearing traces of
what has gone before and of what could follow.
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Sequencing
Two key concernsarising from shame remain central to the material explored in this thesis:
the first relates to male homosexuality;the second centres;on the issue of postcolonial
diasporas.Sincethe theme of male homosexualityran through all the case studies, the
contrast between the implicationsof African post-colonialdiasporasand the consequenceof
Irish post-colonialdiasporaswas used to structure the thesis as a whole. Thus, the first half
of the thesis set-up a contrast between matters arising from Fani-Kayode'sexperienceof an
African post-colonialdiasporaon the one hand and Casement'sexperienceof an Irish
diasporaon the other. Thus, the implicationsof Fani-Kayode'sdiasporaled to a
problematizationof the languagein which he was commemorated.In such regard, the notion
of abiku becamecentral as a highly contestableterm. By contrast, the acclamationof
Casementas an Irish patriot featured as an unproblematicaspect of his memorialization.
Similarly, contrasts can be drawn between the unequivocaldeclaration of Fani-Kayodeas an
out gay man, on the one hand, and the highly contested claims surrounding Casement's
sexuality, on the other. Suchcontrasts could be brought to the fore through the pairing of
Fani-Kayodeand Casementin the first half of the thesis.

The second half of the thesis was sequencedin pursuit of contrasts between
Fashanu'sstatus as a figure situated within an African postcolonialdiasporaand Wilde's
status as a figure located within an Irish diaspora.In such terms, one can read the contrast
between the effects of shame in relation to Fashanu'scommemorationin which participants
struggled to find a voice - apprehension- and the effects of shame in relation to Wilde's
commemorationin which the participants' ability to vocalizetheir position was so successful
as to lead to the imposition of restraints, such as censorshipand embargoes.

The sequencingin the thesis not only made possiblethe drawing out of contrasts in
the material, it also facilitated the identification of effective points of comparison.FaniKayode'spairing with Casementled to a discussionof the implicationsof burial away from
ones native territory. The burial of Fani-Kayodein St Pancrasand Islington Cemeteryin
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London- away from his native Nigeria- was comparedwith Casement'sburial in Pentonville
Prison- away from his native Ireland. Of course, such comparisonswere not taken on face
value -a burial in a cemetery was recognizedas having a different impact to an uncoffinated
burial in quicklime in prison. However,the staging of London as a site of dispossessionwas
made meaningful through the comparisonof the implicationsof the burials of both FaniKayodeand Casement'away from home'. Such a comparisonwas rendered more distinct
through the pairing of Fani-Kayodeand Casementin the first half of the thesis.

The pairing of Fashanuand Wilde in the second half of the thesis allowed for
comparisonsto be highlighted in the material relating to both. Above all, the suggestionof
sexual engagementwith youths was identified as a feature common to the shamingof both
Fashanuand Wilde. Again, such comparisonsfacilitated a seriesof reflectionsthat lead one
to consider the particularitiesof each situation - Fashanu'sassociationswith adolescentsvisA-visWilde's associationswith pubescentyouths; Fashanuacting in the 1990sas against
Wilde acting in the 1890s. However,the heteronormativeinjunctionsthat framed the
conditionsthat rendered both figures intelligible in terms of shame becameclearer as objects
of analysisthrough the pairing of Fashanuand Wilde in the structure of the thesis.

In search of shame
Although the sequencingof 'African diaspora- Irish diaspora- African diapsora- Irish
diaspora' discussedabove went some way to unearth the productive possibilitiesof the
nuancedengagementswith shame conditions identified in the casestudies, it was felt that
the debate around politics - communitarianand otherwise - did not offer an exhaustive
responseto the researchundertaken.The researchmaterialsthat constitutesthe content of
the enquiry included personalmaterials that called for sensitive handling: personaltestimony;
interviews; poems; burial sites. Had such researchcontent beenjudged to be physically
sensitive, such as rare books and manuscripts,sheet music or maps, then physical
precautionswould have to have been taken, such as the wearing of gloves. A degree of
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physicalsensitivity would also have been expected in the handling.The emotionalsensitivity
of the researchmaterials in this thesis required, in my view, a particular degree of
awareness.The means by which such awarenesscould, however, be registeredwithin the
thesis remaineda particularly perplexingquestion.

As my researchprogressed,
the problemof howto locatethe emotionalcontentof
difficult
my researchmaterialwithinthe overallresearchprocessbecamean increasingly
issueto resolve.How,in researchterms,couldI accountfor the sorrowthat causeda pause
in an interview?HowcouldI placethe angerand bewilderment
that emergedin answerto
questions?Whatplaceshouldthey take up in my researchfindings?ShouldI evenmention
the sorrowthat I felt in the realizationof the sufferingthat had beenundergoneby the
peopleto whomI spokeand by the figuresat the heartof my enquiry?

The difficulty of how to handle my researchmaterial (should I confessthat I shed
tears daily?) was compoundedby my understandingof what it meansto be a contemporary
historical researcher.The demandsto attest to prevailing, albeit much-contested,terms such
as 'impartiality, 'objectivity' and 'rational analysis'presenteda specific difficulty for my
research.Should I discussmy sleeplessnights riven with anxiety? Did they constitute the
'data'that could be used to inform any specific evaluation of my research?In respectof the
demandsthat accompanythe professionalization of researchpractices,while, at the same
time attempting to do justice to the emotional impact of my materials, I felt it was necessary
to develop a strategy that would allow me to find a place for the emotional content of my
research within the thesis.

In the light of an ethical considerationof the way in which the researchwas
conducted, I decided that I could not justifiably place the emotional content of my research
outside the thesis. The data that formed the main part of my evaluationsand revaluations
was drawn from people to whom I felt I owed an obligation derived from a state of mutual
trust. It was in respect of such trust that I felt it important to addressmy own affective
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responsesto the issuesat hand. Such an approach, I decided,would have to resonatewith
the way in which my intervieweesthemselves had been invited to addresstheir own affective
responsesincluding, in some cases,grief, anger and resentment.

The format I chosewas designedto engage performativelywith my affective
responses.Rather than simply state that such and such an aspect of my researchhad
provoked fear in me or that another aspect had engenderedsorrow, I exploredsuch
responsesthrough the staging of one of the practical difficulties that had featured in the early
part of my research,namely my continually thwarted attempts to locate Rotimi Fani-Kayode's
grave. It seemedto me that by engaging with the difficulties of a particular searchat the
core of my re-search,I would be able to mobilizea range of attitudes, impressionsand
feelings that had arisen in the course of my work. Indeed, such feelings had subsequentlyreemerged throughout the entire doctoral project. Thus, fear, anxiety, weariness,sorrow,
lonelinessand joy could all find a place in the thesis without having to becomeexplicit
objects of analysis- either through psychoanalysisor any other such theoretical framework.

Having chosenthe staging of my search for Fani-Kayode'sgrave as the vehicle for a
reflection on my emotional states throughout the researchproject, I had to decide what
record or documentationof such a staging would be most appropriatefor inclusion in a
doctoral thesis submission.Two devices were selected - one more diagrammatic,the other
more literary. The diagrammaticdevice of the map seemedappropriate as a meansof
conveyingthe way in which my reflections on death and commemorationoften left me
feeling exasperated.I felt that my emotional developmentthrough the processof my
researchwas bringing me nothing other than loss. The feeling of bearing loss seemedto
correlate with the feeling of being at a loss to find the whereaboutsof a grave. The map also
served the purposeof referring back to the rare materials- sheet music and maps - that
demand such careful handling in places such as the British Ubrary, in the Maps Roomof
which I carried out some of my research.
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The poems acted as a supplementto the maps. I felt that, although the maps did a
good deal of work in documenting my search for Fani-Kayode'sgrave, the complex range of
emotionsthat I had experiencedcould not be fully conveyedthrough them. The term
supplementis used here advisedly.There was no suggestionthat any device could fully cover
the emotions through which I went. Somethingwould always escapedocumentation.
However,through the use of a poetic device, the attempt was made to reflect on my
emotional landscape.

In sum, the overriding preoccupationsof the thesis returned to well-known themes:
the subject; language; temporality; sexuality; and the archive. In each case, the problems
framing commemorativeevents were not seen as presenting an impassebut as offering a
productive point of departure. My hope is that the approachesthat I have taken in engaging
with my researchwill indicate the ways in which the momentum of post-identitarian politics is
shifting.

1 For commentary on Tony Blair's June 1997 statement on the Potato Faminesee: Govier,T.
Vol.
and Verwoerd, W., The Promiseand Pitfalls of Apology'in Jbuma1ofSOCb1P17AOSOP17Y,
33 Issue 1, Spring 2002, p. 67; Cunningham,M. 'Apologiesin Irish Politics: A Commentary
and Critique'in Contelnporaly&iVsh Histoty, vol. 18, no. 4, Winter 2004, pp. 80-92.
2 Derrida, J., Archive Fever.A FreudianImoression, trans., Prenowitz,E., Universityof
Chicago,Chicago, 1998.
3 Hall, S., 'Constituting an archive, Thifd Text, Spring 2001, p. 90.
4 The Oxford Dictionaly of English,2nd Edition (revised), Pearsall,J., and Hanks, P., (eds.),
Oxford, 2005, p. 582.
5 ChambersEnalishDictionary, 7h Edition, Schwartz,C., Davidson,G., Seaton,A., and Tebbit,
V., (eds), Edinburgh, 1990, p. 478.
6 The Oxford Dictiona! y of English, op. cit., p. 1000.
7 Ibid.

8 Treason Act, 1351, EdwardIII.
9 ]ones, T., 'A game of two halves, The Sunday Review, The Independent on Sunday, 17
May 1998, p.4.
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Map F. (continued)

Steps taken: in search of Rodmi fan/-Aayodeý;resting-place

Step five: a leap In the dark
The church loomed in winter darkness,leaving its graveyard all the more dark. Justa
glimmer from the sacristy. Saw the gates half-open. No6ceda door ajar Stealingforward, I
pushed my luck. Heard a white guy withjet hair and black clothes talking. Dldnt know then
he had in his siohis those glolious lovels whom I spotted later trundling through litter,
stumbling past bus-sheltels, chatting to strangers, charming the lovelessa1r,

Handsome,
graclous,the reverendwouldhavebeena stunningman,a fortieslook - harlied,
anxious,knowing-a corkerfor his time,hadhe not carriedthe weightof Godý;world
beneathhis eyes.I addedto his burden.Wantedto knowif Rodmihadbeenburiedby his
hands,

He sent me on, pointed away from St PancrasOld Churchwith its dim-lit cemetety that had
been closed for yeals. He spoke more municipalabout the dead of St Pancrasbeing driven
out to Barnet to be buried on the edge of the metropolis.I should have known. St Pancras
and Islington Cemetety was neither In St Pancrasnor In Islington. How much had I read
about the Victotiannecropolis,about the wedge that had been driven between the living and
the dead?I should have known I needed to follow the trail of the dead Rodmi fani-Kayode to
the limits of the London he loved.
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Map G.

Steps taken: In search of Rodmi fan/-Xayodeý resting-place

Step slx.- the long way
Her screen-savercame on, as she answeredmy knock at the recepUonwindow. Isaw her
brick-walled labylinth twist this way then that Dead-end. Turn lelt Straight ahead, Shesmelt
ofjust-cleaned parlours, spacesfragrancedand cleared to welcomeguestq. Her manner
warm, she blinked behind gold-rimmed soem.

517edrew huge ledgers from a shelf, spines breaking with age. 5he turned the page, read the
written ently. Thenshe spotted the mouse out of the corner of her eye, 5he winced,pointed
the cursor and hit return. Thegra ve had been logged and databased She brought it up on
the screen.
"Nostone,' she said with some concern.She thought that would make it harder. TS going
to be a long walk, If you don't find it, colne back. BYtell the gra vediggersto mark it
somehow, So you71know when you visit next time.

How far could it be? VlaductRoad, Cro,s Road,Joint Road, St PauAýA venue, would I lo5e
-,;
myself in that city of the dead? Graveupon grave, headstone,flowers, mausoleum,a lantern
lit for MUM,DAD, NONNA,GRAN.Woodpigeons rustling overhead I passed a headless
angel, saw graves collapsing-monuments to the deadgiving way to the living -grass and
mossesreclailning stone.

"Onlythe ownercanleavestoneon a gravevI remembered
thosewordsfrom thegoldrimmedwomanas I headeddownCrossRoad,over-anxious
aboutIcsingmy way. Who
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would And me? Not the two drivers who zipped by, going like the clappers,their zest for life
redoubled in the face of so many dead.

I lelt the pathway to walk over graves; Readinscriptionsothers had left, imagined the
gatherings of loved onesýI countedspaces,mistook his ground. Alone magpie settledfts
clattering rose above traffic on the ringroad behind the necropolis.I spotted a cross with a
name.
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Map G (continued)
Steps taken In search of Rodmi fanj'-Kayodeýýresting place
IF -a brisk walk

